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Gil# 
ijhc - Sodal:. D&njoa^E^jberaJ 
wjMfia flight.t.scojred an- 
ojl^ AmortaMl^-fcl^ectioii yic- 
to^jWien Mn> Anne Safer; ihe 
former Greafer Londoo Labour 
cn^cUlor for. St spmeras-North, 
yap returned as SocieJ-UeanpCF*. 
o«i6»T<dlIor_ f°r^the same.seat. 

. SrbgjygCtectfled to force the- by- 
ewgflvf-/because: .^she- • had 
sw^Ktf allegiancerin the face 
of-itereasing Labour extremism.' 
at Cotany Hall and because the 
Social IfemotsaEs bad already 
beeti -Mtmch&d when she stood 
la* 

Jahiiica cuts 
Cuban ties 
Jamaica -•bar "broken, ^ff diplo- 
njatsc refeiqzK with" .Cuba and 
instructed:.the Cuban ■ Charge 
d*Affaires: to close the embassy, 
in Kingston, .and ieave for. home 
wtfain^ 48 hours,.-Mr Edward 
Seegia, the Prime Minister, said.. 
Ee told Parliament Cuba bad: 
failed oof rdtum-three ,.-wanted 
me».-.- . .. 

Princess given 
freedom of city 
The Princess of"' Wales,. who' 
was 'given, the freedom of the 
City of Cardiff yesterday, at' the. 
end of the royal couple's three-' 
day:tour Df the ‘principality. 
Rain again marred the last day, 
but thousands of people braved 
squalls 1 - • Back page. 

Broad acceptance: 
of Namibia plan 
The-West's plan for Namibia 
has been found broadly accept¬ 
able by most of the .territory’s 
political parties In talks in 
Windhoek with, the five-nation 
negotiating team.The parties ex¬ 
pressed reservations, but thp 
only outright ‘rejection came 
froth the. two right-wing .white 
nationalist groupirigs Back sage 

Liverpool MP: 
joins SDP 
Mr- Eric, Ogden, MR for Liver¬ 
pool, West Derby, -became -the 
twenty-first Labour: member to 
gain the. . Social Democratic 
Pany. Ir brings the S DP-Liberal 
Alliance ' membership in the 
Commons to 34 •• Page 2 

Spanish MPs 
vote for Nato 
The lower ' House of the 
Spanish Parliament voted by 
186 to 146 to authorize the 
Government to: start -negotia¬ 
tions to join Nato, The Govern¬ 
ment- now has to obtain Senate 
approval. Earlier story, page 7 

Ripper sued 
In ' an action' that some1 Iaw- 

rs think may set a. precedent. 

a damages stut against Peter 
Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire Ripper, 
who is serving a life- term for 
the murder of her. daughter 
Jayne‘and others Page 3 

Unions to BL peace hopes slim 
jbesued after Acas 
in Tebbit initiative fails 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Correspondent 

Whitelaw defendspolice k 
role inBfixton raids * 

By Lucy Hodges and Hugh Noyes. . 

. The Home Secretary’s defence 
of.the, police role iu the con-: 
troversial raid on 11 houses in 
Railton Road, Brixton, on- July, 
IS met with anger .yesterday• 
from black community repre-f _ 
sentatives and Labour. MPs. 

Mr William Whitelaw said - 
the inquiry be set up into the. 
raid ' haa found that most 
damage caused by-th®. police 
in entering and searening this 
premises was unavoidable. 

The repon: of the inquiry 
undertaken ‘■"■by Mr Geoffrey 
Dear, the deputy assistant com¬ 
missioner, and made public 
yesterday, found that the police 
operation' in search of. Pwol 
bombs and illegal drinking was 
fully justified. - 

“ During a period when riots 
were taking place, it would 
have have been wrong not to 
follow up' information about' 
petrol bombs”,. Mr Whitelaw 
said in a Commons statement, 
yesterday. “We must recognize . 
that if bombs had been found 
at the1 time, reaction to-the 
raid would have been, dif¬ 
ferent." He said .claims, for 
structural damage to the 11 
houses -amounted to1 £8,500 -abd 

windows,-lavatories amfctelev* 
bion sets. 

! The police were ac&j£*on a 
tip-off that tire bombs ^were 
being stored in Raakon Road. 

, but norhwmhs were found. Hmv- 
I ever, the report ot die JLaquiry 

said .it .-was sagnificant nfrat- a 
crate df bottles, with evidence, 
jtfaat they were being prepared 
.as- bombs,, was later found, -on 
waste ground beside one al^tixe 
houses. ...7 

The report is oriocal of -some 
aspects of the raid’s execution. 
It-says the rendezvous!point for- 
the raid was too close to Rad- 
toh Road and.-the -slownesjs. of 
the bulld-up, of the large, force 

;of police undermined the opera¬ 
tion's secrecy. J ; 
. It was made clear yestwday 
that the Director . of Public 
.prosecutions' is . considering 
bringing charges against officers, 
after complaints made in' cim- 
xiexson with .two of the hqtises.' 

Mr Rov Battersley, shadow 
..Home. Secretary, said. ,the 
inquiry failed to allay fears. 
"It makes cl^ni; absolutely that 
a.measure of avoidable damage, 
.was' doneVjbe said. It also 
showed the .need for an mde- 
pendenr police complaints, pro- 
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Letters:. On BL, firdih Mr. A. 
Beaupiont-Dark, MP,.ahd others; 
exported - plutonium, from Mr 
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By Paul Rootledge,. 
Labour Editor 

The Government is planning 
to make' trade unions finan- 
cially responsible for the actions 

. of their officials and members, 
and to allow employers to 
choose which strikers they 
dismiss. ' : 

Mr Norman Tehbiv .the- new. 
reputedly-hard.line Secretary of 
Stare for Employment, yester¬ 
day put . a series of proposals 
for toe approval of the Cabinet 
“ EM Committee which con¬ 
tained tough measures not con¬ 
templated by. his moderate pre¬ 
decessor, Mr Jam£s Prior, now 
Diner Secretary. 

Senior officials of the right- 
.wing Institute of Directors last 
night leaked ' details of the 
Tebbit package after sympathi-’ 
zers had apparently enjoyed a 
sneak preview of the'legislative 
plans. 

The main change proposed by 
Mr Tebbit is an amendment to 
the law merging sections 13'and 
14 of ihe Trade- Unions and 
Labour Act .(Consolidation), 
1976, to -rake -away trade 
unions* immunity from being 
sued -as corporate bodies. _■ ' 

Department of Employment, 
'officials, did not'deny that this 
was a prime intention of their 
niiqister, nor would they damp 
down speculation that-the rules 
will be changed to qllow em- 
jdayers to tSsmya some strikers 

Tha* -iioc j&»ers. witKouf'ftSk 
aptiaDS^srutifah: distftfSsaT. 
present? firms most dismiss SH 
strikers and re-employ them all 
«P- to escape successful civil 
sCts^s. 
J Ahinofe predictable1 aspect' of 
f&e'fftW rophd hi^abour law Is 
tie raising of tb#£1^910 limit, 
fq» ctempensatiwd' payable to 

who Iose?therc jobs for 
jftfBHng to joijl a triide union. 

Ministers ire • linking of 
a. punitive level of damages to 
discourage ' employers—particu¬ 
larly Labour councils — from 
dismissing workers who dislike 
the idea of joining a union. 

Equally* predictable is tbe 
provision envisaged by Mr 
Tebbit to outlaw the. use of 
DofoiMmly clauses in commer¬ 
cial contracts, which have been 
used - to-spread trade onion 

. membership. 
The Prime Minister -and Sir 

Geoffrey Howe,-the Chancellor, 
'are'known to favour the Tebbit 
Teforms. 

. -The decision to make trade 
union funds open ro civil action 

1 In certain cases—though prob¬ 
ably subject to fixed financial 

' penalties—will undoubtedly 
precipitate a new outcry from 
the TU.C, whose trade union 
affiliates: are > as' pinched for 
cash as maby-of Britain’s com¬ 
panies. 

‘ But-the proposal that com¬ 
panies could sack some strikers 
without fear of being found 
guilty of 'unfair dismissal is 
likely to cause as much of a 
propaganda furdre. Mr Tebbit’s 
plans on this scare are said to 
be flexible;.but' in principle he 1 
wants tb 'permit employers; a 
measure of selection in deciding 
which strikers-to dismiss. 

This reform is seen as critical 
- by many mjinagers who -af aue 
that, the preienr system, makes 
factory discipline impossible. It 
is seen as p ©ruralany critical 
in the context of the BL Cars 
dispute.- 

Another expected change is a 
' time limit on tb£' operation of 
trade union closed shops. The 
idea is that each uthon member¬ 
ship agreement of'vthis sort 
should regularly be tested by a 

-ballot of members. 
Ministers 'who had their first' 

look at these proposal* yester¬ 
day 'were not asked to Jtake a 
decision,; but the Employment 
Secretary is ■ confident" .of 

'Cabmet backing for the pack- 

^He 5s to publish a br^ef 
con.SuIative document at the end ' 
of next month, before in trod uc-1 
ing. a Bill into Parliament > 1 
the; new year. 

in. .a speech to the Oxford 
University Conservative Asso¬ 
ciation yesterday, Mr .Walter 

directory 
Jte 

A BL strike appeared increas¬ 
ingly likely last nigbr after the 
failure of a peace, initial ire by 
the Advisory, Conciliation .and 
Arbitration Service (Acas). 

A Labour plea in the Com¬ 
mons last night for government 
intervention in the dispute 
failed. 

Union negotiators left talks 
at ^icas convinced that barring 
a lap&minute ministerial inter¬ 
vention' or an unexpected 
change .bf heart by the com- S' any, tbtj strike would go ahead 

tun Sunday^morning. * 
The two sidqc did not meet 

during.the, day but a raanage- 
meqt team led by Mr Ray Hor- 
rocks, chairman of BL Cai-s, 
spent ninety jjainotes with Mr 
Patrick Lowry, Acas chairman, 
in which the cotnpaoy stood 
firmly by its pay offer. 

Mr Horrocks said as be left 
the talks: “We.are not pre¬ 
pared. to make promises we 
cannot keep or offer money 
which, we do. not have.” The 
pompahv was not in the mood 
to shift its . stance but. he 
added, “I hope we ere still 
anaking'cars- on-Monday.”. 

In their separate meetings 
with Mr Lowry yesterday, union 
negotiators were as resolute in 
insisting -that there must be 
an improvement in the 3.S per 
cent basic rate, component of 
the -offer as the management 
was in refusing it. 

-. Shortly before it became 
known that the Acas meetings 

(had, in die words of an official' 
jffaiamam, * not produced.-any 
"oasis .for reconciling the dif¬ 
ferences which exist between 
the parties.”, -Mrs .Margaret 

. Thatcher repeated in the House 
of .Commons that it was not for 
the Government to intervene. 

Mrs Thatcher confirmed, 
however, during Question Time 
that as the “ major share¬ 
holder the Government would, 
of course, be involved if the 
dispute went to the stage of 
liquidations of plants that Sir 
Michael Edwardes, BL chair¬ 
man, says might be reached if 
the strike goes ahead.-' 

Last night, senior onion 
leaders and Acas officials had 
still. not discounted the pos¬ 
sibility of a sudden flurry of 

■eleventh hour talks today. Mr 
Lowry left immediately after 
his second, and last meeting 

with .the unions without talking 
to reporters. 

A few hours later, Acas said 
that it had rropeped cun; act 
with the two sides. An otiirial 
added: * We do not rcqnrd 
what happened today as a final 
breakdown and we cercjin.y 
have not given up hope/* 

The Acas more fuelled specu¬ 
lation that Mr Lowry, him^cll' 
a former industrial relations 
director of BL, miaht make a 
final effort in bring the two 
sides together for one last 
effort to resolve the dispute this 
morning. 

Earlier, Mr Alex Kitson, act¬ 
ing general secretary of the 
Transport and General \Vorl:cV 
Union, criticized Sir Michael 
for not coming to the talks 
himself but sending a ** sccord 
string ” instead. 111 would have 
thought Sir Michael would he 

. concerned enough about his 
beloved BL 10 be here. I think 
I speak for oil the trade union 
side in saying we are disgusted 
that he didn’t turn up. I thi^k 
it was a fait of play acting by 
the management this moriikig.” 

Mr Nitron insisted that part 
of the bonus element of the 
company’s pay offer, including 
the new £3.75 guaranteed mini¬ 
mum payment, should be con¬ 
solidated on to basic rates if 
there was to be a settlement1, 
but added: " We came pre¬ 
pared to talk till midnight on 
Saturday if necessary tn try to 
solve this thing, and that is still 
the position !\ 

He added, however, that the 
failure of yesterday’s talks ro 
find a compromise left the two 
sides “ as far back as we were 
when BL first told us there .was 
no more money. We are back to 
square one ”. 
□ The Government was Idst 
night forced inio a debate that 
it did not wont on BL after cn 
unusual manoeuvre _ by the 
Opposition in. the closing hours 
of the presenr session of Parlia¬ 
ment (Hugh Noyes, our Par;:a- 
memory Correspondent, writes'*. 

With the butiness of the day 
finishing early, pany leaders 
persuaded a Labour. MP ro foro- 
.go the opportunity of an 
adjournment debate so that the 
threatened liquidation of the 
company and the potential loss 
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Runcorn has already 
attracted private investment of over £200m 
in'industrial and commercial development a 
reflection of confidence in our record of 

_ high quality building and impressive rental 

Poised on the edge of the Cheshire ■ 
countryside, we can still offer all the 
advantages of the Merseyside Special Devel¬ 
opment Area. 

tfyou areseeklng a'sScure investment ' 
with good growth prospects ask us about 
Runcorn New Town. 

For further information contact: 

lari McLaren FRIGS 
:: Chief States Officer (Runcorn) 

• W&rrington & Runcorn Development 
Corporation ~‘ , —--- 
Chapel Street Runcorn. RURCORM 

: ^8^7^°™' |™jTOgi 
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warns 

... By Anthony Bdvins, Political Correspondent ■ 

BL’s 58,000 car workers'Were minster,- fears that tils wbrke'a pr 

1 security -precedents, _ _ _ 
- v . . . heavy penalties have been, paid -“e maOTafeunions involve 

Mr Jeff Rooker, Labour front for industrial action leading to been establishing-- head* 
bench spokesman on social a loss of employment, includes q^ers in soda? ’ ^ 
secunty, pointed out that' if BL -Ansell’s Brewery and Birmeads. ■*“ house* -nea 
started to dose plants because, both In Biruunghanj,’ and Planta^and -*awi 

quartws m social dubs, pubs 
; near the main 

. _ -__ _ __D___ , cBrawing up picket 
of a strike, the workers1 involved Chamberlain Phipps, at Bishop - rotas. ^ .(Clifford Webb, out 
would . lose ■" far * .more than Auckland, a- . Midlands Indua&ial Corres- 
redundaHcy^nriey.:, ■ . ' . TheChanib'erlain Phipbs dtse Wdenvyn**s).; 

Under Season 19-of the Soaal • was M haw been rhfcad fcfst * At tpBgbpd^ the ■ biggest 
- — tiitf group with 

employees* 
ited bun- 

_ __ _ _ ... &«. form set- 
Mr Kooker said : "I ju^.want:-special "debate on British-Ley^ !? 

to warn people of.jm aspecfof j£nd. : - ■ - wM workm-s can beta , to 
sndal securirv IppfdaMon sn ' T. - . - ■ .make the strike more-effective. 

-«**■ ““->■“*"«:SSlSS£ &£££Si 

he- inf teM ■■S?=s2 «S: "4“-M 
bemg aware of the other con- receive(j«^ stream of telephone ' The choices 

calls from people in distress ' 

One man -with a- wife and six - 
children had received only £22 
a.week, in supplementary' bene¬ 
fit. Another married man, with 
no children,-had been given £9 - 
to last' him for- three weeks. 

—-w. M nave Deen raised in a - -tt , 
Secunty. Act, 1975, unemploy commons adjournment debate '.’ ^ 
ment, benefit is -not. paid, to ltn aVbt+r W Derek hosier; JSSSJ^Blfi 
workers who Jose .them jobs Labonr.MP for Bishop Auck- SS'ftjSE?!' 
because of industrial action. laiid. It -was replaced hy *be S. • - ^ * 

Mr Ranker Kale? : ** T inirt wanf- aM^ioT at (Htt the . m 

sequences of their action.1 
This- week’s edition ■ of the 

left-wing Labour - newspaper 
Tribute puts the- matter more 
bluntly in its front page head* 
line which. Says: “Is this the 
trap that 'Michael' Edwardes 
has laid for BL workers?0 

Mr Booker commented: “ If 
BL wanted to slim down their 
operations and hive off in a 
bigger way.than hitherto dis¬ 
closed. then, from the*] com¬ 
pany’s point of view, and from 

Mr Rooker -said file' cash- 

.. listed for the 
workers include day or night 
picketing,, reinforcing pickets 

; in ' other", pars of''tiie country, 
giving tea, sugar, soup.-and food 
for pickets1,' assisting- with 
administrative duties in strike 
headquarters, carrying mes¬ 
sages by- motor cyme and 
standing by their home tele- 

penalties extended .far beyond, phones to -be available', for 
,a failure to qualify for uu- emergency duties, 
employment, benefit trbm the _ The company .tried to counter 

the point of .view of the Govern ,. .. __ _ 
ment, there- is no cheaper way the Department of'Health and day, a number of executives, led 
of doing it. . . Social Security, on automatic by Mr Harpld Musgrpve, head 

* Of course, there would he '£12 would he deducted in lieu- of BL’s light/medium car'oper- 
a disastrous . effect . on the ‘of deemed-strike pay,' there .ations, gave a series, of inter¬ 
country and the economy, but. would he no money.. to cover "views. T&ey all .had the same 
the workers themselves would-the breadwinner, meaning per- theme: “Your factory will be 
also face major'cash penalties0 haps £18 or £19 a week' held' Open for business as'usual, on 

Mr Rooker. MP for Burning- back, and there would-also-be November. 1. Don’t throw yoiir 
ham. Perry Barr, and a member a loss of-about'£12 a week' whole future away by-support¬ 
ed the Tribune Group at West- 'earnings related supplement:'' 1 ing this' strike.” 

By Donald. Madntyjpe, Labour Correspondent 

Local authorities will have-to one, to be-- reached in. 'the.' □ Unions representing 650,000 
find the cash themselves to current'■ public’ .service . wage hearth workers agreed yester- 

" is 'Based directly oh -the meet more than half of a 10.1 round, is r5ased directly on the dax th put in a coriuooh corn 
„orB . formula which ended the 1977- pay ,claim of about 11 per cent, 

Fera^SnriSt a®reed yesterday -78 firemen's strike and which - in prfer-to contest the Govern- 
for 34,000 members of the Eire imlcs their earnings with;-those meat's 4 per cent pay limit 
Brigades Union. . • of skilled workers. r . xhe TUC’s- health services 

The deal, which will give - Although the'fire service is committee, ..which", includes 
firemen a new qualified rate -of -financed in'a proportion of 6k representatives -of the National 
£139.18 a week; makes an .early . 40 by central Government, local Union of-Public Employees, the 
dent in the .Government’s authorities" expect to' have to -Confederation- of Health Ser- 
policy for holding the- overall meet from T&feS the excess cost vice Employees and the 
increase in the public service of the settlement," over what it National and Local Government 
wage bill to 4 per cent. would'have' been 'if - the deal Officers Association, reached 

The agreement, the first big was for 4 per cent. ' agreement after a long debate. 

Divorce law 
payments 

By Our Political Staff 
The all-party committee oh 

divorce intends to increase 
its pressure on the Government 
to set up a new. inquiry into the' 
law relating to financial pro¬ 
vision in matrimonial proceed¬ 
ings. That is because it has 
had “ leaked " to it a copy of 
the Scottish Law Commission’s 
recommendations, on ' the sub¬ 
ject, which are to be published 
next week.' 

In one,, kev recommendation, 
the'Scottish commission states: 
“ We firmly reject the idea that1 
the| purpose of financial pro- 
vision on .divorce should be a 
continuatioh of the obligation 
to support, which existed 
during the marriage: the whole 
point of -divorce is to' rerminate- 
the marriage.” 

Members of the all-party com¬ 
mittee, whose chairman is Mr 
Leo Abse, Labour . -MP for 
Pontypool, are pointing out to 
the; Government rhat ;that is. 
totally at. variance with the prin¬ 
ciple applying in England - . 

Mr Abse. said ' last night: 
u The Scottish commission is 
saying that there should be 
fair shares on the. termination 
of a marriage, including the 
sharing of property accumula¬ 
ted during the marriage. Then 
it allows a rehabilitation period 
of up to tbre years when pay¬ 
ments to the divorced ' person 
should end. That is an assault 
qt> pur existing law which pro¬ 
vides that a woman who does 
not remarry has in fact fhe 
tight to maintenance until 
death." 

By David Loshak of The Times Health'Supplement 

The n«pt Labour Government ‘ Elephant and Castle head- 
wll split the Department of quarter's. ■ ' - . ■ 

Some Labour-policy, makers 
Whitehall s biggest-spending'de- 'against the plan, believing 

®fcor?il?1S to plans, mat the merger-of health with 
agreed by Opposition leaders. social security has helped to im- 

Mr Michael Foot and Mrs. prove care for deprived-groups 
Gwyneth Dun woody,-the shadow and families: But many Conser- 
health minister, favour the plan vadves would welcome a spUt, 
as a way of restoring a clearer which has been urged by the 
idenoty to the-health sendee, ' Conservative Medical Society. 

_ . from 
health sector.- 
. They believe the department 

is meeting ^ increasing of which Dr Gerard -Vaughan' 
competition from the private - tiie present minister for health, 

is a-leading member. 
- The- DHSS v was formed 

under • Sir .Harold ,Wilson's 
Labour administration in 1968, 
when a ministerial- reshuffle 
was needed to give Labour the 
best-]ihe-up for the 197Q Gen¬ 
era^ Election. ; 

Sir- Harold -wanted to give 
Mr. Richard .Crossman a new 
job of> sufficient status. - As 
there, was hot one handy, it was 
created. 

is too' cumbersome for one Sec¬ 
retary of State and feel that its 
two main functions have little 
in common.: They sa^ it would 
be more- rational to link health 
with housing and sexual security 
with employment. 

H the split goes through, the 
separated ■ ministries would 
probably remain' under the 
same roof.-at their' present 

Wife took anti-cancer drug 
Defence counsel for Paul 

Vickers, the_ surgeon accused of 
poisoning his wife, .said yester¬ 
day that there would he no 
dispute that Mr Vickers’s wife 
nad- taken the anti-cancer drug 
CCNU. 

Mr Gilbert Gray, QC, for the 
deEence, was cross-examining 
Professor Michael Rawlings, an 
expert ■ on clinical pharma¬ 
cology, at Teesside Crown: 
Court. 

Earlier, Professor Rawlings 
said that between 80 and 90 
per cent of fatal .aplastic 
anaemia cases-w'ere caused by 
drugs. On average, -a person' 
with severe aplastic anaemia, 
which' Mrs Vickers had in 
1979, could expect to survive 
for oul; about four months. 

He described her chances oE 
survival in February as “-very 
poor”. If she had received more 
CCNU after her release from 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Hear 
Brilliantly 
Again! 
Literally thousands of people 
who are not really deaf but who 
strain to hear clearly at times, 
have- regained clear, sharp 
hearing without the use of a 
traditional hearing 
aid. A new tiny 
clarifier with 
noserings 
or wires- 
attached 

, is avail¬ 
able from 
a company 
called “ Hid¬ 
den Hearing ” who 
specialise in the 
world’s latest-hearing devices, 
Sbefla Ingram, the Marketing 
Director of this company, says : 
“ People with a alight hearing 
problem just don't need tradi¬ 
tional hearing aids. Modern 
science has' given 'us the right 
to dear hearing in a completely 
inconspicuous form and the rdic should know, about it. 

you, like so many 'people 
today, can hear sounds (some¬ 
times only too well I) but have 
difficulty in understanding 
every word particularly- in 
crowds or group conversations, 
you should tele phone-, or Efllin 
the coupon on page16 for. full 
deta£l5‘oF the new clarifiers and 
a copy of a helpful book called 
“ A Simple Way to Better Hear- 
ing.” It will be sent to you by 
return of -post without cost or. 
obligation. We also run a 
special plan for pensioners.!.. 
Hidden Hearing Ltd., 
146 Marylebone Read,. 
London NWl 1YD. 

The jury has heard that Mrs 1 hospital on March 24 they would. 
Vickers died m hospital in have been negligible, he said. 

e UP?D. Tyne from . Mr Vickers, of Cosforth, 
aplastic anaemia in June, 1979. : Newcastle, and Miss Collison, 

r!?in5 aged 34, apolitical researcher, 
poisoned with CCNU by her of New Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
husband and his former- mis- deny murdering Mrs Vickers.- 
cress, Pamela .Colliron. case continues today. 

Photograph by Jonathan Playar 

Joanne Studd, aged four, helping her mother, Muriel,- to clean a Panther .motor cycle for 
the Snpemational Custom Car Show which opens at Olympia, London, today." 

MPs warn Foot of election crisis 
A delegation of Labour MPs 

warned Mr Michael Foot yester¬ 
day that the party could he 
crucified at- the next. General 
Election. He was told that if no 
action was taken to pull the 
party together, Labour could be 
reduced to holding the balance 
of power in the next Farli&r 
ment 

Three officers oE the 55-mem-- 
her Manifesto group of MEs 
appealed to the Labour leader - 
to rebuild party morale, to act 
against the hard-jeft Militant. 

endency and to wrest national 
executive power from Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn and his allies. 

By Our Political Correspondent 

The difficulty Solidarity faces 
is chat although it has about 
120 MPs on its books, one-third 
of those, are too frightened-to 
admit . support in' public. A 
further 40 left-wing MPs are 
thought to . approve covertly 
Solidarity’s aims. 

Certainly, there are a number 
of leading figures in Solidarity 
who-'heve the courage and the 
^termination to fight the left 
oh ' .their. own. ground, in the 
constituencies,; with all the 
weapons and tactics at their 
disposal. > -. I. 

The meeting between Mr 

power after the next erection.” 
. Mr.;.George.JtobertsoBi group 
secretary said:.“You-can call 
a ■handful' of defectors traitors, 
but'you can’t level'that-accusa¬ 
tion against thousands, and 
ixnllioDs of Labour Voters*”. 
[.'The/'Labour leader .told the 
MPs that be appreciated and 
shared their concern. He had 
seen what had happened at 
Croydon, he knew the risks 
faced at Crosbyj and was aware 
of Labour’s poor showing in the 
opinion polls..’ 
- In response to' the plea for 
NEC action in the-Ford case, he 

■the Manifesto group member. 
who was last week rejected by 
'his Bradford North constituency 
party in favour of Mr Pat Wall, 
a leading member'of Militant 

The growing lade of faith in 
Mr Foot’s ability. or -deter¬ 
mination to act has,- in fact, 
stimulated the Labour . Sol- ' 
idarity Campaign, led by Mr - 
Roy Hattersley and Mr Peter : 
Shore, to. intesnsify their own 
plans to rescue the party from 
electoral defeat. .■• - 

The Solidarity steering com¬ 
mittee plans, to meet in ;the ’ 
Commons next Wednesday after 
the State Opening tg amree 
documents setting out. their 
objectives, 'aims, organization 
and tactics. One- source jsaid 
yesterday that if Solidarity did 
“ come out ” it would signal a 
major fight back against the 

refusal to ditch Mr j&enn and 
Mr'Beffer on -Wednesday, will 
increase the feplfi?. ^ntong 
many MPs that the? Save little 
to lose in launches'their own 
unilateral reargqhra Campaign. 
Mr Giles Radiee&the manifesto 
group charrtnair teid they had 
asked Mr Foottifor some signals 
of reassarance. Xf we don’t get 
those signals, we are. going, to 
be crucifie& at thie. polls. I 

■told him unless we pull 
ourselves/^gether. we .are 
heading foe electorial disaster.” 

The1 Babour leader was re¬ 
minded that there are between 
-a -dozen and f5 Labour -MPs 
who could be rejected by their 
local parties in the coming 
months. 

-But ' Me Radice . . added : 
greater selection 

objections. . Be also -.said the 
National Executive dould look 
into . Labour’s .' . constitutional 
clause which excluded members 
of independent political organ¬ 
izations. from * party . member¬ 
ship. 
- Mr Radice added, however, 
jhat although-Mr Foot deplored' 
somfe df Militant’s activities; he 
was Hot happy about the idea of 
expulsions. 
i :Mr "Ken Weeitch, group 
treasurer, said -in an mterview 
on- . .independent' television’s 
News- at One yesterday that 
Militant bad very little in. com¬ 
mon with Labour’s democratic 
tradition and that the- pany 
should not stand by and see a 
Manifesto member replaced by 
a member of Militant in Brad¬ 
ford North, “ff we stand by ____ ___ "There is a — _ _ ... . 

hard-left inside’ and outride • conference in the sky. We could and swallow that, we’ll swallow 
Westmiostep. .end up holding tije balance of anything,1’ he saM. 

"• -F"' •-.-1— --:- 

Toiy front runner appears 
for Crosby by-election 

From J^bh Clurtres, Crosby 

As the build-up towards what Party, headquarters, in Crosby 
may be an even more historic yesterday; though none of; the 
by-election than Warrington or. earnest party workers was pre- 
Croydon continued i-in-> the pared to forecast a date fqr. the 
Crosby constituency yesterday, by-election as they demanded 
Mr Neville Goldrein, Conserva- .more envelopes, -more elastic 
tive - leader . on - Merseyside bands and more address lists. 
County Council, .; was. being 
named as a front jrunner in -the 
vital Conservative. selection 
process due to be-resolved next 
Tuesday. . 

Mr Goldrein, who is opposi¬ 
tion leader on the county coun¬ 
cil, lost full leadership only in- 
May this year when Labour 
took control of one of the most 

Twenty-first 
Labour MP 
joins SDP 

■ ’By. George Claris . 
Political • Correspondent 

.Mr ^.Eric - Ogden, MP for 
Liverpool, West Derby, an¬ 
nounced iWni^ht that .he has 
joined the- Social Democratic 
Party, the- twenty-first Labour 
member to makq.the switch. It 
brings the SDP-Liberal Alliance 
membership in-the Commons to 
34.-- _ 
. Mr Ogden said on Monday 
that he was leaving the Labour 
Party - in order- to be - free; as 
he' 'put h, from the 'constant 
difficulties ’ created . by -the 
“Militant-Be onite-Marxist fac¬ 
tions” inride the party locally 
and nationally. 
: Four months ago, at a. rese- 
lectionccmferehCe.MrOgden 

. rive- officer of the Post' Office, I ?■?. rejeaed as prospective 
• -i "«• 1 Labour candidate for the next 

Mrs Shirley . Williams, -. the. 
candidate for the Liberal-Social 
Democratic alliance, visited che 
constituency yesterday for prf 
vate talks with local:, officials 
from both sides of the alliance 

Some disquiet is being felt in 
illiance ranks over the resig¬ 
nation from the local‘'Liberal 

■Party of Mr Stuart -AimA, 
sensitive metropolitan county former-treasurer,-.bn the .ground 

’- that Mrs Williams’s - adoption 
amounted’to a takeover-of the 
party. - • 1 : 

. Althou^rMr Sime, an execu-: 

opolitt 
authorities. in England. 

He is X solicitor, and has 
close -associations-'- with the 
Crosby constituency, represent¬ 
ing Crosby-No ~1 ward on The 
county council and bring a for- : has claimed thar tip t6 20' pe^ 
mer mayor of theboid borough cent of ' local 'LiberaTs- might _ might 

follow his mbve, Mr Anthony 
Hill,.the former Liberal candi-. 

wiTl dath, who is rijaw- chairman of 
. ... . their the Crosby party, says he knows* 

own ahoice or be nudged by" of only one-other Liberal resig- 
the party’s Central Office into ! rfation since Mrs Williaihs’s 
accepting, an outsider with adoption. - He told TTie Times' 
special qualifications remains to that Crosby Liberals were 
be seen. The decision is due to “vety- much involved” in the 
be announired at.about 93Q pm farthcomiot campaign.' 
Tiriwh Ti iAe<3n it ■  • r * w i_ •• - 

The- Labour Pany "are due to 
select their candidate on Sun¬ 
day. 

of Crosby in 1966-67- ^ 
Whether the Crosby. Conser-; 

vative constituency party ' 
adopt a Ideal candidate of i 

□ext Tuesday. 
Intense'-activity was to be 

observed in the Conservative 

Doctor’s dilemma explained to jury 
From Arthur Osman, Leicester 

Court JUr^inir Among‘ its ’conclusions and. that’as a doctor of distinction 
uourt tryrng Dr Leonard’. recommendations - were that ’ 
Arthur, aged 55, the consultant .-: sophisticated' technology and 
paediatrician _ charged with surgery should not be used for 

the ^salvage of severely- mal- 
fonx|ed .or ■ ' brain-damaged 
infants unless* these -were over 

-attempting to murder a three- 
day-old Down’s syndrome baby 
whose parents had1 rejected it, 
was told’ yesterday of the two 
primary duties .facing a doctor. 

Dr Peter Dunn, of Bristol, a 
child health specialist . in 
perinatal medicine, . giving ______ 
evidence for the defence, .said-.with all .involved, particularly. 

he thought it appropriate with¬ 
in the etbiro of the. profefeibd 

:to allow" a baby, to die in’ ap¬ 
propriate'- and' rare arc uni- 
stances, provided -the parents 

. . . - - j-;-: understood •-and it was'their 
■ whelming redsons for doing so. wish. - - 
J*;. o. said that a decision He. said' Dr. Arthur, was 

Pur?ue; /caring responsible . and 
bifai,?s ,?houl<? be perienced paediatrician.- The- 

arrived at after fuU discussions distress of Tmother on Ieahi 

a 
ex- 

d doctor’s primary ..job was to 
preserve the life and health of 
hik; patient. But he had an 
equally, important-duty to serve 
the interests of his patient and 
the two sometimes conflicted. 
..That.was the dilemma facing 

a doctor • in. sUch cases as 
irreversibly mentally handi- 

was heart- malformed child 
rending, he said. 

offered pre-natal diagnosis and 
termination of . affected' preg- ^ ^ the 

the parents. All mothers whose 
babies were at high risk of 
Down's syndrome, should be 

preg 
nancies. 

Dr Dunn said 'that in. tbe 
United States' he Jhad seen a 
child aged two with ho' brain 

capped'babies. “Sometimes the which had been kept alive .by 
better the - doctor the more he . technology. It had died 20 -times 
is prepared to waive his duty ;and had been resuscitated. The 
to save-life. 

■ Sometimes, people accuse 
doctors of acting as. God but I 
remember thdt Francis Bacon 
said-that the only person who 
does not have to make derisions 
is -God and his angels. A doctor 
has to come to a solution in this 
dilemma.” : 

Dr. Dunn had earlier said that 
he give evidence to an all-party 
parliamentary social- 'services 
committee 'which pablished a 
report last year, a few days 
before John Pearson, the baby 
involved in the'. charge,' Vas 
bom at Derby City Hospital. 

: baby had no future to. look for 
' ward to but .although the 
paediatrician said zt was 
ridiculous he was frightened to 
let - iit die because of the re¬ 
tribution of. the law. . t 

Tbe “regime” of '"nursing 
care only ” and use of the drug 

baby had had second -thoughts 
and wanted -him kept alive' he 
would have, comp lied. ~He’would 
have felt they were taking an a 
tremendous life-long burden 

-and he would have talked to 
them, to ensure that; having 
changed thrir-mind once, 'they 
knew ..exactly • what they were 
-doing: Then he.would have' done 
everything to support them. *. 

Dr Dunn, said that 'having 
heard all the-prosecution evid¬ 
ence in the case, he did not 
believe it could.be said that Dr 

dihydrocodeine, prescribed by Arthur had done anything'out- 
Dr Arthur was not a' regime in side the proper standards, o'f his 
the spirit of an authoritarian 

-dictatorship. “I think it was"an' 
humane use' of medicine for 
therapeutic purposes to relieve 
pain and distress.” 

Dr Dunn told Mr George 
Carman,- QC, for the defence. 

profession; 
Under cross-examination, he 

said he did not believe the child 
was put on a ■ regime by- Dr 
Arthur “where ;there _ was no 
possibility of Jit emerging alive. 

The case continues today. 

Five MPs in 
PLPpoll 

By Philip Webster 
.Political Reporter 

]Five candidates were. in. the 
largest field for the post o£ 
chairman of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, when nominations 

Jjdosed .yesterday. 
Mr John D'ormond, the pre-’ 

ferred, candidate .-of,-the centre- 
right,, looks assured of elec¬ 
tion,1 although it is uncertain' 
whether he will, gain ..the. 124 
votes required' for a "win on 
the first ballot. • r* 

The election was, .compl bated 
yesterday by the late entry of 
two other candidates,.Mr .Harry 
Ewing,.. MP for Stirling, Fal- 

i rF^and. Grangemouth:' and Mr 
Mr Milliam Hamilton, MP for: 
Fifi- Central. Mr lfln;MikaTdo, 
•the former party chairman, who 
was put forward by tile Tribune 
gwup,; and Mr .Frank Ho6Ieyv 

for Sheffield, Heelef, -.had. 
already been .nominated-. 

Mr Dormand, MP for. Easing 
ton . and" a former ' whim :has 
powerful backing, having been; 
nominated by . Mr . James 
Callaghan, the. former . Prime 
Minister, and four Shawod Cab¬ 
inet members. . 

rawdt-'oE the first ballot 
will be announced next’Thurs¬ 
day.- ■ : -; ... i 

Nominations also closed yes- 
terday for the 'election"of- the 
paid post of Labour chief whip. -! 

Prior gives 
up hope 
of Ulster 
council 

,r - From Christopher.Thomas 
Belfast 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
'Stpt.e for. Northern Ireland, 
seems to have, given up any 
immediate hone of persuading 
Ulster’s bitterly divided politi¬ 
cians to work within a new 
devolved assembly. He- had 
hoped to set up a Northern 
Ireland council in an attempt 
to hand hack powers to a pro¬ 
vince that controls only road 
sweeping, refuse collection, and 
the care of cemeteries. 

But he said yesterday that he 
would dot proceed with the 
idea now, which suggests that 
no - early political initiative is 
to be attempted. 

* Mr Humphrey Atkins, his 
predecessor, failed twice in 
exhaustive attempts to recon¬ 
cile' the rival political groups, 
and when he left the post last 
month he left behind the rem¬ 
nants of a third attempt at .poli¬ 
tical reform that showed every 
sign "of being another failure. 

The issue of-’devolution not' 
only' cuts across rival political 
groups, it is also bedevilling 
different factions within the 
Official Unionists, Northern 
Ireland’s biggest party. 

Despite official policy stating 
emphatically that the party 
wants - devolved government, 
the party leadership seems to 
be pursuing a policy of full 
integration with -the United 
Kingdom in open contradiction 
of the wishes of the .rank and 
file. 

Mr Charles Haughey,. the 
former. Irish prime minister, 
attempted1 to up-stage the 
coalition government's pro¬ 
posals yesterday by detailing his 
own -ideas for an Anglo-Irish 
council,, which seem to be 
almost identical to the Govern¬ 
ment's. - 

In his renowned style of hint 
and-half-suggestion, he left the 
distinct impression in a tele¬ 
vision interview that the scheme 
had been worked out between 
him and Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
when he was prime minister. In 
a. later radio, interview, how¬ 
ever, he admitted that the 
matter had never been; raised 
with Mrs Thatcher, 

. His proposal,-like that of the 
Irish government, is' for the 
Anglo-Irish.-council to operate 
at three levels: regular meetings 
between a wide range of mini¬ 
sters, a parliamentary forum 
and a permanent committee of 
senior officials. 

The Unionists reacted swiftly 
and bitterly to the scheme last, 
night. Mr James Molyneaux, 
leader of the Official Unionists, 
said sinister ideas were emanat¬ 
ing from the republic - which 
should serve as a warning' to 
all Unionists. . . 
□ Five Irishmen held over¬ 
night under, the. Prevention "of 
Terrorism Act 'by . police in- 
London . investigating ..three 
IRA bomb, explosions in the 
capital . were released -last 
night (A-staff Reporter writes). 

The men iwere arrested in a., 
public lhouse on. Wednesday 
night by the imii-teh-orist 
squac^ , and . questioned at 
Rochester Row police station 
before being allowed to leave. 

Scotland Yard said-yesterday 
rhat contributions continued to 
pour in for Mrs .Ann Howorth, 
the widow of .Mr -Kenneth 
Howorth, the civilian.explosives 
officer attached to the anti- 
terrorist ..squad „ who. ’ died* on 
Monday, 

Q Christopher Banks, aged 18, 
a former soldier, who made a 
hoax telephone, call claiming 
that a bomb had-been planted 
in Vine Street Police Station 

London^ _ .was . sentenced 
yesterday at Marylebone Magis¬ 
trates’ court to'a month’s jail. 

Banks, unemployed, ,of Cran- 
wicb Road/ Stoke- Newington, 
London, adpiftted making the' 
call.- • 

Scicnofe report 

may cut flu 
deaths " 

By Our Medical 
Correspondent- 

A new anti-viral treatment 
developed in Texas could 
lower substantially the 
death rate from influenza ifi 
the elderly. 

Research at the 
College of -Medicine, 
Houston, Texas, showed that 
patients with influenza who 
were given inhalation of the 
drug ribavirin recovered 
faster.' Temperatures re¬ 
turned to . norma) - more 
quickly and virus particles 
disappeared sooner from 
their nasal secretions. Treat¬ 
ment with ribavirin was algo 
highly effective, in one 
patient with ittftaeraal 
pneumonia. 

Conventional antibiotics 
have no effect on virus in¬ 
fections; but the drugs so far- 
developed as specific anti¬ 
viral-agents have proved to 
be disappointing-in respira¬ 
tory infections such as in¬ 
fluenza. 

The advance made by tbe 
Texas research group is the 
development of a -compressed 
air apparatus that -cah ^de- 
liver a continuous fi&e'-dcug 
aerosol through a 
directly into the tHwe^tfeeat 
and lungs. \ . ■■ 

That method -concentrates 
tbe drug at the rite of ifee 
virus infection so explaining 
the more impressive rtsni« 
than when onti-virol drugs 
are given by mouth. r- ' 

Describing their results in 
a report in The Lancet today 
the Texas &oiq> says-tint 
aerosol treatment could be 
most useful in reducing 
mortality from influenza 
among the elderly end among 
hospital patients with other 
chest illnesses. At present the 
apparatus is still at ah ex¬ 
perimental stage, but it could 
readily be mode available for 
use in hospitals and nursing 
homes. 

Another report xn- five 
same issue of . the' Lancet 
tiii* time from the clfitical' 
research centre at North wick 
Park Hospital, Harrow,- may 

ain why' some children 
er from - recurrent. coughs 

and colds. • t'.‘; 
Virus infections of that 

kind are combatted by the" 
body’s - natural., defence^; 
among these Is production by 
the whoteblood cedis of- the. 
anti-virel ‘ substance" • inter¬ 
feron. 

(Doctors, dt ’.foe ht&pftftt' 
studied a group of ~ 30 
children who- had had - re¬ 
current respiratory infections 
in the first six years of life. 
Four of the 30 were found! to 
have an inborn . defect of 
interferon production which 
probably accounted.for their 
unusual susceptibility, to "in¬ 
fection. • ’’ ’ ’ - 

NEW HARMEfcl) 
HEART GJRjAET . 

. Mr John Haines, aged. .44, of 
D ench worth, Berkshire,- re¬ 
ceived a new heart at Harefield 
hospital, London, in a five-hour 
operation completed by Mr 
Magdi Yacoub early yesterday. 

Mr Haines, a self-employed 
carpenter, who has bad '-hearr 
disease- for J2 years, was said 
by the hospital; to be feeling 
fine. 

He is married with - a son of 
L5 and a ‘daughter of 12. The 
heart camfc from, a guT of 2D 
from Essex. ' 

election - by his- constituency 
Patty which -chose, 'instead, a 
left-winger, Mr Royert Wareing, 
a1 local cdiiiiclllor. ■ • ’ -• . 

Mr Ogden,; although1 hA,r has 
left the .party, had set,'& .train 
an investigation into’ tiie wav 
.th.at.reselectidh was'carijSi oul 

He said last, night .wit be1 
had joined- the West '9>erby 
branch-of ;the SDC? ^ro had 
appKed;for.membersbro5hf. £“e 
parliamentary conrautcee^pf the 
SDP at Westminster*. £ ' J'. 
'■ He -would, be. worid&gagain 
Wi.th former; parliamentary ^cql-1 
ieagues"'for'.radical 'TgtiteticaL. 
honest policies - Which'.awae can 
provide, a-1 real ’ bo^e.'Tfor an 
alternative .«> the dis^teg^tmg; 
Conservdtiv’e Goveraffieot' . ' 
■ The rush fo the far'feft in the. 
bid Labour' Pmiy and.th'6 :far- 
right in the. Conservative 'Party 
had left an. .GMrmou« vacuum. 
which only "the SDP^hnd the; 
new Allrance coulfi^fiU, ‘Mr 
Ogden .raid'lari. niwEi 
• rt; Would he a 'joy^lb; vrark in' 
a common endeavour^ free -of 
the' constant' fatti omramd bitter- 
ness, pceya®9&; present 
Lahonr *Party,'; to have 
proper tube-again* tq meet the 
.needs, and..demands^qf his. con- 
btitue»tst'a'nd' of' MaseySide. 

I»ite*50oJvMr 
chairman of, ,tbe West' Derby 
SDP,1. said ‘riiat.'.Mr fOgdeh, was 
told - some '-.months. that 
th'erft ' would bd j^Va™1 -wel- 
come -Jor.-hiinJ in,..the. pariy 
locally land nationally.,; 

Ho said,he'.'.Whs .jeertmu that 
this qew partnership would be' 
welcomed'by most, electors, in 
West”iDeEby !.whotf would have 
the opportunity;*!.]confirm' that 
support ,fo. the. months ahead*. 
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Virus risk i Victim’s mother sues 

laboratory 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
The largest and best -known 

laboratory in which colonies of 
rhesus monkeys are- bred in 
Britain is to be disbanded for 
pu|biic health reasons, despite a 
ban'' on ‘.the. supply ot the 
animals from former exporting 
countries in Asia. . ■ . “ 

The .decision to - close the 
animal bouse at Birmingham 
University’s medical' school is 
based on the risk of. infection 
froth a virus which can be fatal 
to a 'person hitten by one p£ 
the creatures.' 

There have_ been no such 
incidents since the colony was 
established nearly;35 years ago 
by ' Lard Zuckerman.. But an 
inspection by tfce Health' and 

;ests 

uMg^megr had already' been 
mtnawjq-gly. distributed by 
^ v'.-mefoding - the, Roys) 

AjeSs^.Co-op in-Greenwich. ^ 
v John ..Anthony of St Maty’s 

Road, Wanstead, east' London, 
'and' 'Grabam.'" of Danesbury 
Wafci; Welwyn, Hertfordshire 
aflwp the . company, admitted a 
total of 183'offences, 61 each, 
under the Food and Drugs Act 
and associated regulations. 

Mr Stuart Lawson-Rogers, for 
John Anthony and the com¬ 
pany, said the firm went'into 
voluntary liquidation in:March, 
with- a deficiency' of ;£177,000. 
There cOuld be no question of 
it trading again. 

Miss Wickham said that only 
when health officers followed 
vehicles leaving the. firm’s 
premises did they realize that 
the knacker’s yard meat was 
meant . for . humans. ' 

“In-gll cases,.meat-from a 
y;vAcker’s yard is unfit for 
hupiah consumption : bv reason 

lack of hygiene or the 
sraUhof the animal”, she said. 

jfii the time of the sum¬ 
monses, knacker's meat was' 
beingniSoid for about 'l6p a 
pounds Fresh horse meat was 
about ifcSp a pound and that 
meat icoTche -oremises of AAP 

Inquiry after nine hurt in hospital fire 
An investigation began yesterday after nine 

patients were seriously injulred as fire 
damaged pan of a.ward at Warlingham Park 
hospital, near -Caterbam, Surrey. J 

It was believed a burning cigarette set fire 
to a locker between two beds in the ward - 
where 17 men in their seventies were sleeping.. 
A nurse-discovered the blaze and raised the 

'alarm..The police, fire and ambulancemen 
- who arrived, at the mental -hospital within 
minutes helped staff to evacuate the patients 
ab.d bring the fire under control. 

The nine, injured were taken to die Mayday 
, Hospital, Croydon, and four of them, suffering 
froth ■ serious hum, were transferred to 

special units at Queen Mary’s Hospital, Roc- 
hrmpton, and Queen Victoria Hospital, East 
Grin stead. The ward was later sealed off ns 
police brought in experts from Alderma-'ton 
*o carry out a detailed investigation. 

Mr Roger Hawkins, a spokesman for the 
rrgianal health authority, said: "A nurce 
discovered the blaze and raised the alarm and 
staff immediately evacuated the patients from 
tbere with the help of rescue services. The 
blaze was confined to part of the ward 
destroying three beds and a locked. The 
injuries to patients were bums and rmoke 
inhalation. The staff acted very switflv and 
bad the fire under control by the' time 
emergency services arrived.” 

Computer in leak inquiry 
is secure, police say 

jPgj 

A writ claiming damages has 
been issued against Peter Sut¬ 
cliffe, the Yorkshire Ripper, by 
a woman 'whose- daughter was 
his sixth victim. The case could 
make legal history when' it is 
heard in the' High Court, 

Mrs Irene MacDonald, -aged 
59, ' of Leeds, is-string Sutcliffe, 
aged 35, the Bradford mass 
murderer now serving - a life 
sentence - at Parkburst prison. 
Isle of Wight. 

Miss Jayne MacDonald, aged 
16, a shop assistant, was 
murdered ,on -June 26, ' 1977 
while walking home after an 
evening oat- with a boy friend; - 

Mr Wilfred MacDonald, aged 
60, Jayne’s -father, died-jn few, 
months after the, murder, and 
Mrs MacDonald has said the.- 
'cause was a broken hearjL. !' 

Mr David Ake, senior partner 
in -Ake, Tate...and Co. iLefcds 
solicitors, said today that-'a 
writ claiming damages had 
beea been served on Sutcliffes 
solicitor. Mr Ake said t “ As far 
as I am aware, this is the fiist- 

time a murderer bis teen Sued, 
by the relative of a victim *. 

Mrs MacDonald has . been 
moved from, her former' home 
In Scott Hall Road, Leeds, By. 
the local- authority to a-secret 
address in anorher-part of ’the 
city.:.. -.\r .■Ji-.-j-...- 

Mr jack Bransberg, •' if- Close 
family friend,* quid ‘ yesterday 
that Mrs -MaeDo’nald had. no 

' comment to raaife at this stage. 
“She is very disappointed-with1 

- the lack of. financial help she 
has received.-’She wants to put 
aH this behind*her- and start .»• 
new life.” ■ » ■r • 

Mr Kerry MacGill, the-Brad¬ 
ford sqEritor sepresenting^Sut- 

. cliff e, confirmed yesaesday that 
Tte haxf: redeiv«dS.ff*. wifitii.**Jt 

. will be defended", he said. 
Mr Anelay Hart, solicitor for 

, Mrs .Doreen.. Hill-..of MiddJes- 
. broogh," ,whose • daughter 
Jacqueline was ,Sutcliffe’s, last 
victim, said!: “We considered 
this matter earlier this year!. A 

..decision has not. yer been 
. made.. We will .watch .the’ case 

with interest1*: ' . 

Euthanasia trial jury out 
The jury in. the euthanasia 

trial at' the Central Criminal 
Court, yesterday retired for.the 
night after deliberating for five 
hours - (Frances Gibb writes). 
Summing up, Mr Justice Neil 
Lawson said a statement- by 
Mark Lyons, aged 70j about- 
helping' a woman to take tab-' 
lets, amounted to a confession 

of aiding ber suicide, but-un¬ 
less it was certain he put, a 
bag over her head deliberately 
to kill, hex,- be’ was not gixiby 
of murder. .. ' •! 

Mr Lyons, .of -West Hamp¬ 
stead, London^denies' murder 
and.-aiding ana abetting suicide. 
Nicholas Reed, of New Cross, 
London, denies, aiding', and 
abetting suicide. 

Mr - Bruce Cova: Fines 
•= inadequate **. ^ 

all boxed up with labels saying 
* beef-* ,and was. being .sold to 
the trade, as meat- for human' 
consumption at. 58p * pound,”- 
said Miss Wickham, In' the 
period March; to December last 
year/'three' companies bought! 
638 tons txf meat from AAP for 
£828,000; ohe coujct heard. • • 

In one'case'a health officer 
found a piece of “ beef ” which 
had more ribs than -cows do. 
He confirmed it was horse meat. 

In another incident, kangaroo 
meat was suspected and a vet 
had serum .flown; from Australia 
so he could confirm its identity. 

Outside, the. court, Mr Bruce 
Cova, Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham’s . Environmental Health 
Officer, who led the -operation, 
was angry at the punishment. 
He said: “It’s ludicrous for a 
company with, over Elm annual 
turnover to be^given fines and 
costs that don't ‘meet half of 
the ratepayers’ bill - for the 
investigation, 1 which was 
£52,000." 

By Nictaol 

Thames . Valley police were 
yesterday continuing ■ investiga¬ 
tions-into allegations that seven 
officers have - been-. involved _ in 
leaking information from police 
computers to a private detec¬ 
tive agency. 

One officer has been .sus¬ 
pended, after the allegations in 
the New Statesman’ magazine. 
Both the Police National Com-, 
puter and. the Thames Valley 
Police Computer are said to be 
involved. 

- Thd Thames ' Valley - -system 
was set up in -1975 as a joint 
experiment with the Horae 
Office to computerize informa¬ 
tion normally held in .manual 

lice files and indexes. The 

puter is particularly secure. 
: Only 82' of tie force’s 3,000 
' officers have a* password that 
enables them to record, update 
or .delete files. A further 394 
have.! a different ; password 
a!lowing them 'to retrieve in¬ 
formation'without making'alter- 
at»ns,;'deletions or addititos. 

T^e computer holds informa¬ 
tion, on. 150,000 people in a 
Sopiuation- of about L5 million. 

mown; criminals and- crimes 
are . recorded as are suspects, 
missing' ~ persons victims of 
crime and associates of'known 
criminals.^ ■ ,' 

Mr LesBej Eminent, Thames 
Valley’s deputy chief constable 
insists that foe- system is much 
more' secure,- than the Police 
National Computer in London. 
Scotland Yard recently had to 
tighten, security there ‘ after 
journalists from The Observer, 
posing, as policemen, obtained 
information from it. 

Mr Eminent says: “.We have 

as Timmins 

done.our. best to preserve the. 
integrity of the Thames Valley 
computer. I am not naive 
enough to say that there will 
never ever be a leak of infor¬ 
mation.” 

The information had to be 
• available to police officers, and 

the risk that there could be a 
** rotten apple ” had to be 

. recognized1. His job, he said, was 
. to keep tbat risk to a minimum, 

and to act if it became a 
reality. 

Thames Valley police are 
already investigating an allega¬ 
tion from Mr Julian Jacottet, a 
Labour councillor ana member 
of the police authority, that 
information has been leaked 
from the computer to people 
outside the force. An officer 
from the Wiltshire police is 
headirig the inquiry and a 
report' will be -sent to ' the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

Even when stringent safe¬ 
guards are built into data 
banks, they can still be broken 
by; those who operate them, but 
the Government has been resist¬ 
ing pressure for the creation of 
a data protection authority to 
establish and oversee such safe 
guards. 

In. May, Britain signed the 
European convention mi data 
protection, but has yet to enact 
new statutory safeguards. A 
White -Paper is expected later 
this year, but Mr Timothy 
Raison, Minister of State' at the 
Home Office, has said an inde¬ 
pendent body wBJ not be set up 
to oversee them. 

Instead, the Home Office is to 
be responsible for regulating 
the way data protection laws 
are enforced. 

New Times 
supplement 
on sale 

By a Staff Reporter 

The first issue of The Times 
Heaith Supplement is on sale 
at newsagents today, price 45p. 
The editor. Miss Jill Turner, 
said last night there were indi¬ 
cations that demand would out¬ 
run supply of some 35,000 
copies printed. 

Miss Turner, who worked 
formerly with jVcuj Society, 
said: “The Times Health Sup¬ 
plement will be the Times of 
the health service,' the first 
authoritative paper for leaders 
in the field, whatever their 
interest or discipline. 

M The established journals 
and magazines ail have specia¬ 
lized points of view. The sup- Sfoment will be the first paper 

a the middle of the great 
debates on health issues, with 
an appeal right across the pro¬ 
fessional disciplines.” 

Key features in the first issue 
include an article by Mr Nor¬ 
man Fowler, the new Secretary 
of State for Health and Soda] 
Sendees ; research by Professor 
Harvey Brenner of Johns Hop¬ 
kins University, showing that 
unemployment kills, particularly 
in Scotland; an exclusive 
report on the membership of 
EXIT, the voluntary euthanasia 
group: and a report on an 
attempt by Scottish doctors to 
ban photographs of childbirth. 

SCOTS £50 NOTE 
The first Scottish £50 note to 

be issued for more than 250 
years goes into circulation cn 
Monday. It is issued by the 
Clydesdale Bank and carries a 
portrait of Adam Smith. 

HOME NEWS 

Architecture 

Isles look 
forward to 

cultural 
showpiece 

By Charles McKean 
Architecture Correspondent 

If EEC funding can he 
secured, proposals for a culrutal 
centre in the Western Isles will 
lw taken down from the shelf, 
dusted, and realized in Storno¬ 
way on the Isle of Lewis. If 
built, it will provide Stornoway 
with a building, and with facili¬ 
ties, that will be the envv of 
many let* remote communities. 

The Western Isles Council was 
formed in the 1^75 reorganisa¬ 
tion and has the double task of 
creating a unity between the 
Gaelic and English-speaking 
cultures and providing some 
form of cultural focus. The 
redundant town hall, forming a 
confident landmaik oi ISOi 
Edwardian chateau-architecture, 
created the opportunity. The 
town hall lud a theatre, but not 
up to modern standards; and 
there is a derelict site next 
door. 

The council’s then director 
of architecture, Mr Guv Cope¬ 
land, instructed the architects 
Campbell and Arnort to produce 
a scheme which would use the 
old building, the derelict site 
and would, in some indefinable 
v.ay, produce a centre whose 
atmosphere and qualilv would 
be more than the sum of its 
parts. 

The resulting proposal con¬ 
tains the central library for the 
district, a cafe, a must-uni, a 
theatre with associated rooms 
studios for BBC Radio na 
Eiieon,' a video suite, and an 
audio-visual auditorium and 
cinema. 

The main part of the building 
still be the new extension, 
emered on a raised plinth bath 
from South Beach and from 
Point Street. At this point the 
building will have an open 
aspect. 

The views out to sea will be 
spectacular. The fes flexible 
spaces—auditorium. dressing 
rooms', creativity rooms and 
showers—are located in the 
older fcuildiug where ihe 
restrictions of existing ivjudons 
and walix matter less. 
. The new extension's interior 
is less easy to characterize, 
particularly because it is de¬ 
signed to be extended if 
necessary. Nor is the Edwardian 
origins, an easy building to 
match, particularly because the 
new extension has tn cram in 
more floors than the old build¬ 
ing. Scale problems have 
largely been avoided by the u*e 
of glass walling couhterpoint- 
mg the plain masonry 
bl network. 

In other words, the archi¬ 
tects are relying to a large 
degree on the activities and 
lights behind the glass to 
ovate the interest, although 
they are of the opinion that 
their South Beach lift shafts 
complement the baronial towers. 
That is unlikely to be so. 

The choice is dearly whether 
to be wholly austere and plain, 
or wholly riotous, like the 
original. More or less, the 
architect1; have chosen the 
former, and all the indications 
are that the result could be 
extremely elegant. Where, how¬ 
ever, the modern approach 
still cannot match the buildings 
of our predecessors is tile roof. 
A simple, unadorned roof such 
as is proposed is neither a 
non-existent flat roof, nor an 
obvious pitched roof. It is a 
semi-piicned compromise. 

The Point Street facade has 
some of the grandeur one asso¬ 
ciates with museums in the 
United States, and if the 
sch-me built, and if it lives 
up to it. promise, then ibe 
Western ?s!es Cultural Centre 
cou:d vc" he worth a visit in 
its own r!"'-;. 

‘Bargain offer’ regulations 
ambiguous, director says : 

..... By Robin Young, Consumer Affairs Correspondent 

Tire Director General of Fair indicate a previous _ price, and 
Trading said yesterday that he thdP flU previous prices quoted 
thought ridw legislation- would, should be stated or calculable; 
be needed sventueHy' to * scamp* and should be. a price wbicli 
out misleadiixg price claims and the trader had offered for 28 
bargain offers. consecutive days in the pre- con secutive s in .the pre- 

s. The onus of-; 

k - 
t,. {■* ■ 

- _____ ■ Pill: 

11; t 
Mr Gordon Borne .'was, intro- ™us sue “0D“S- 

during his’ review of the much proof should^ be'On the trader 
critiri7prf- Prin» Marldnz (Bar- instead -of- .the enforcing criticized Price Marking (Bar- 
gaiir ' Offers) - Orders, 1979, 
undertaken at the . request : of 

officers. 
- Mr Borne believes there are unucuduu -ov uic ituucoi - wx - ■ * jx. _ 

Mrs Sally Op enheinv Minister se™?I 
for Consumer Affaire! orders winch could not be saM- 

rii rif factorily dealt with by amend-. 
, .meat Those include abuses,: 

orders, had .been exaggerated, encountered mainly in the fur. 
but Jus report^ncedes that -mnire■ md ^et trades, in 
the -present' vnmfing has sub- which prices are compared with 
stonaaL / amfogmoes ... which «ready assembled price”, ! 
cause; difficulties in mterpreta- « specfoi order price ”, r‘ after- 
tron l. and enforcement Jof the sale price ” or high singOe-unit 
law.;- Though :,th«,difficulties pricew. ... 
might, idiminisb as the^ orders Such claims are objectionable 
became -.more, .familiar, there and could be itiitigariing, the 
was already-* case for.amend- report.says. To deal with the 
merits to.be made.-' ." • - ^ . exploitation of technicalities 

Mr Borrie suggests a com-, -and unforeseeable anomalies he 
plete ban on''.comparisons with proposes a:new .law generally 
recommended: -retail - prices, prohibiting- false or misleading1. 
Although'; Headers . say that price claims, supported by .a 
recommended retail prices are prohibition or.specific practices 
a useful benchmark, Mr Borne and removing the ambiguities... 
thinks . consumers / 'cannot' The Office of -Fair Trading 
readily . distinguish between said it knew of 33 successful 
genuine'comparisons and those- prosecutions to date under the 
in some, .sectors, such as existing orders,■ and tm acquit- 
jewelry .and- - power tools, tals. Most abuse bad been In 
where the recommended retail the carpet and furniture-trades., 
prices quoted are ’often tin- Review of the Price Marking 

;'j& a^amsr '"P 

Jysti 

(Bargain realistic. ' (Bargain OJTers) • Orders 1979—A 
He also wants .it. made dear Direrior, General of 

that the tmnt , « normal v *?iar available from Con- uiac toe renns normal , jumgj. Affairs Division,. OFT, 
usual and regular when Breams Buildings, London EC4A 

applied .to pnees should 1PR. . 

By Our Defence 

The 464 nuclear cruise inis- 
sHes dne to be stationed in ' 
Western Europe under the Nato 
modernization plan..should be - 
carried by Royal' Navy ' sub- - 
marines. instead. Sir Philip 
Goodharf, former Parliamentary: 
Under-Secretaiy for the Army 
at the Mlnijltzy of Defence, says 
today. 

In a. “farewell memoran- 

Correspondent 

dum ” for Mr John Nott,' Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, he 
says up to six submarines could 
carry 60 cruise missiles each. 
Others could be equipped xyith 
them for some of'the time. 

The cost cotild. be met by 
deferring the Trident ballistic 
missile programme by four 
years., 

^ • The TT-44. really has just 
- one purpose: tp simplify financial; 
and business decision-making as.. 

* much as possible! And it’s:got the ■ • > 
power to do it. .f -s.... . 

You can-do cbmplex caleula-.-.. 
tions simply and:accurately 
without working through .tedious ' 
rows of figures; - - -. ■ - 

The TI-44 is ini'aluable for • 
sales/cost/profit 'margin, analyses, . 
mortgages, dqxredatioh dldula': 

. tjon, investment and loan work,. ; 
. ‘. ■ The statistic^l'mode facilitates 

wnat they mean, 
v why you I' 

¥ ' * liuthanwiiiit .Tl-dd I I 

.' trend analysis, forecas.ting and 
: correlation. (And not onfy is it' 

•- easy to amend errors;in cata-entry; 
" • but it also remembers the data .: 

whenit's switched oflF.) ^', . • 
1 Perhaf^ the best feature of the 

TI-44, though, liesm the fact that 
,as you become more familiar with 

: its profit margin and financial 

modes, you can easily extend your 
use of it to margin calculations, 
lease/buyihg options, overheads, 
and all the things that help make 
businesses run better. Ana that is 
what any business I I 9 

aid should be for. J cfffX 
We5ll help you do v-JpV 

better V\ 

- CM« MoOm -- 

El fell™] SIS 
• comport#- . 

HI S HI R 
■ v/i . . jAcc/ai 

BlBlBlBIEI 
l“ ■ vT In; «* 

E1EJE3EIP 

pSiniBBiH 

Texas In st ru m en ts 
LIMITED 

7 Tews InstnOTents Calculators are stocked by Argos, Boots, Comet, Euro-ftic,landm.Ele£bunics, Robox Office Equipment Shoppers World, Taylor Wilson, WK Srreth. WUckngs Office Equipment, 
' *0 Executive Reproe^aphic, He^ Rfetfis ^ Mtiydm Mourt Moore; ScienreSbJciftSelfiidgeSiSumlaJtBonda^lteterstons ami other 
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i 
covering breach 

ence proposed 
By Marcel Berlins Legal Correspondent 

The law of confidence, one 
of the widest nets in English 
lav/, is recommended for 
amendment by the Law 
Commission ;n a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The law, which has its 
origins in a case to protea 
Queen Victoria’s etchings, has 
developed m an erratic 
fashion. It has been used to 
protect trade secrets such as 
the design of a. brassiere or a 
glue, but also to protect 
secrets of the bedchamber 
and Cabinet room. ■ 

It was the law of confidence 
which was used by the 
Attorney General in the 
attempt to ban the Grossman 
diaries, and which has perma¬ 
nently prevented publication 
of the Distillers* Company 
documents concerning the 
manufacture of the drug 
thalidomide. 

The proposed new law 
would clarify and extend the 
circumstances in which peoole 
who disclose information 
given to them in confidence, 
or, which they have obtained 
underhand, can be sued for 
damages 

At the same time the Law 
Commission accepts that it 
can be in the public interest 
to reveal, secret imformation, 
and proposes that there 
should be a defence to an 
action for a breach of confi¬ 
dence. 

Newspapers and others who 
have published or disclosed 
confidential information have 
had to argue previously that 
they were disclosing “an 
iniquity”, and judges have 
tended to draw this very 
tightly; misconduct, even a 
civil wrong which was not a 
crime has been held not to be 
sufficiently iniquitous to 
override the rights of confi¬ 
dence. 

The Law Commission pro¬ 
poses a reform which would 
protect disclosure that was in 
the public interest — and it 
emphasizes this means more 
than of public interest. 

The report recommends the 
abolition of the existing civil 
action for breach of confi¬ 
dence, the scope of which, it 
^avs, is unclear, and its 
replacement by a new statu¬ 
tory tort (civil wrong). A 

■ suggested draft Bill is at¬ 
tached to the report The 
commision limits itself .to 
discussing civil remedies ’ and 
does not deal with possible 
criminal acts committed .by 
informants. 

Legal action by the person 
whose confidence has been 
broken could lie not only 
against the person who dis¬ 
closed the information but 
against anyone else — a 
newspaper, for instance — 
who published it knowing that 
it had been abtained by a 
breach of confidence. 

Anyone who uses a bugging 
device, a telephone tap, or any 
other_ form of surreptitious 
surveillance could be sued, 
though an exception is made 
for police or security forces 
where the use such devices as 
part of their official func¬ 
tions. 

Anyone who acquired infor-. 
mation by using violence, 
menaces, deception, or by 
being somewhere.he had no 
authority to be could also be 
sued, as could someone who 
obtained the information by 
theft or other criminal acts. 

Extracting data from _ a 
computer without authority 
could also count.as a breach 
of confidence giving rise to. 
legal action. 

The commission’s test is: 
Does the public interest in the 

' information being' disclosed 
outweigh that, of keeping it 
confidential? - • 

The report does not define 
public interest, other than 
saying that the court trying 
the action should take into 
account all the circumstances, 
including how the infor¬ 
mation was obtained by the 
plaintiff in the first place, the 
“extent and character” of its 
disclosure and use by the 

person disclosing it, and the 
time, that had elapsed since 
the information became sub¬ 
ject to die obligation of 
confidence. 

It makes clear that there 
cotild be a public interest in 
disclosure even if the infor- 
mation did not relate to some 
crime, iniquity or misconduct.. 

A judge would have the 
power to order (hat a breach 
of confidence action involving 
a public interest defence 
should be tried by a jury. 
Normally it would be heard by 
a High Court or county court 
judge. 

The commission suggests 
that an action for breach of 
confidence should not bet 
available where the infor¬ 
mation in question is already 
“in the public domain”, that 
is, generally available to the 
public, documents read out in 
open court (as in the recent 
case of Ms Harriet Hannan) 
would be in die public 
domain. 

The commission - makes 
recommendations on the 
remedies, including damages, 
that would be available1 for 
breach of confidence. A 
plaintiff could be awarded 
damages for mental distress, 
where a personal confidence 
had been broken but no 
fiancial .loss sustained. In 
cases where a trade secret had 
been divulged, the court could 
order that the innocent recipi¬ 
ent, of the secret should pay 
royalties if it used ' the 
information commercially. 

The report makes it clear 
that confidences subject to 
the new law would include 
personal and- marital secrets, 
trade secrets, confidences 
obtained by employees in 
their jobs, and political and 
government secrets. 

Breach of Confidence (Report 
no, 110), The Law Commission; 
Stationery Office, £835. 

il article, page 13 

jailed-for. 

From Our Correspondent 
Maidstone . 

A tax inspector who black¬ 
mailed a businessman whose' 
tax affairs he- was dealing 
with was jailed for three 
years at Maidstone Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Brian Bates, aged 42, of The 
Crescent, Canterbury, pleaded 
guilty to a blackmail charge 
concerning £6,000 and an¬ 
other of corruptly receiving 
£3,000 as a fee or reward for 
forbearing to assess income 
tax liability 

Mr Michael Kennedy, QC, 
for the prosecution, said 
telephone conversations and 
discussions ' involving Bates 
and the businessman had been 
recorded by the police. 

Mr Arnold Vick, QC, for the 
defence, said Bates was hard 
pressed financially at the 
time. 

George Stavri, aged 42, of 
Carlton Avenue, Broadstairs, 
an audit clerk employed by 
the businessman, was given a ; 
nine-month prison seatence 
suspended for a year, and was 
ordered to p2y £600 towards 
prosecution costs. 

Stavri, who was said to be a 
friend of the tax inspector, 
pleaded guilty to corruptly 
soliciting for Mr Bates the 
sum of £6,GC0 as a fee 

Expelled RSPCA official 
publicizes private report 

By Hugh 

Claims that senior paid staff 
of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals tried to influence the. 
composition of the elected 
governing councQ were made 
public for the first time 
yesterday. They were strongly 

executive director _ 
RSPCA. 

They appeared at the end of 
a report prepared for the 
council earlier this year by 
Binder ■ Hamlyn, the ■ City 
accountants. They said at the 
start of the document that the 
council had asked them to 
investigate only “such alle¬ 
gations or parts of allegations 
as appeared to us to be of a 
financial nature”. 

The claims which were not 
investigated were listed at the 
end of the report. A copy of it 
was given to The Tones by Mr 
Richard Course, who was 
expelled from the council and 
the society on Wednesday, on 
the grounds that he has 
broken a signed undertaking 
not to publish any part of the 
report He denied having done 
so while a member 

One allegation concerned a 
staff meeting late in 1979 
which Mr Hopkins told the 
The -Times he had attended. 
The allegation stated that he ' 
had “urged staff to join the 

Clayton 

society, saying they should 
then seek his advice as to 
which way they should cast 
their votes”. , 

. Another claim; listed but 
not investigated, was that “Mr 
Hopkins has urged certain 
members of the society to get 
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including some who "• 
attempted to scrutinize his 
financial operations, _or have, 
resisted his request, that the 
RSPCA finance his wife’s 
foreign travel”. 

“What is so wicked about 
that is that it links it with my 
wife’s foreign travel,” Mr 
Hopkins said. “The alle¬ 
gations are* quite unfair; It 
would be crazy for us to try 
to influence elections.” He 
said be and many other staff 
were members of the society, 
which is the largest campain- 
ing animal charity in Britain. 

‘*1 think it appropriate for 
the chief executive to be a 
member in principle,” he said. 
It enabled him to “test the 
system" and ensure, through 
his own experience, that 
members were receiving the 
publications to which - they 
Were entitled. 

Mr Course, is an executive 
director of the League 
Against Cruel Sports,' ana is 
campaigning for an extraordi¬ 
nary general meeting of the 
society to reinstate him. 

Muggers 
prowled 
like wolves 
The Central Criminal Court 

was told yesterday of a “wolf 
pack”, that hunted in the 
streets of south London. 
Cowardly black muggers, 
dressed all in black, with 
rubber training shoes for 
silent approach, lurked in the 
shadows before pouncing oil 
women walking alone. 

In a year they made 500 
street attacks in the Brixton 
area and styled themselves the 
Wolves because they always 
struck at night and selected a 
single victim, ' Mr Michael 
Stuart Moore, for the pro¬ 
secution, said. 

One of the gang, Lemard 
Wallace, aged 20, who con¬ 
fessed to more than 150 
muggings, was jailed for 
three yean. Judge Abdel a, 
QC, spoke of the “appalling 
chaos and calamity”' which 
befell victims and told hint 
that only his age had saved 
him from a much longer 
sentence. 

Wallace’s brother; Michael, 
aged 19, who acted as look¬ 
out, was sent to borstal. The 
brothers were both unem¬ 
ployed and live in Overton 
Road, Brixton. 

Mr- Stuart Moore said that 
only white or Asian women 
were attacked.1 When victims 
put up a fight, they were 
punched, beaten and kicked 
into submission. 

Nationality Bill and riots linked 
The summer riots and the 

nationality B31 are linked 
today by. an immigrant wel¬ 
fare organizaton which says 
black people have suffered 
years of hostile debate about 
their right to live in Britian. 

The Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants says in 
its annual report that it is no 
coincidence that the * year 
which saw the serious dis¬ 
turbances in Britain’s cities 
has also seen nationality and 
immigration law strike more 
deeply than ever into the 
security of Britain’s black ' 
community. 

It adds that the nationality 
BID, which is likely to come 
into, force in 1983, will not 
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Party is committed to repeal 
it. The report restates the 
ways in which the Bill is 
alleged to be racialist. 

First, it says the Bill is 
based on discrxminatary immi¬ 
gration legislation: almost all 
the 210,000 people left effecti¬ 
vely stateless as British Over¬ 
seas Citizens are of Indian 
ancestry. 

Second, it says the Govern¬ 
ment has regarded ancestral 
connexions as stronger than 
other close Hnks with the 
United Kingdom: many white 
South Africans will become 
full British citizens while 
20,000 East . African -Asians, 
settled permanently here will 

By Lucy Hodges 

become British Overseas citi¬ 
zens. 

Third, the council says 
children will be born stateless 
in Britain for the first time 
because of the decision to 
remove the right of those 
born here to be British 
automatically. This has been 
done because of fears of black 
immigration, says the council. 

Fourth, it claims the Act 
will discriminate in the way in 
its applications. “In future, 

- the citizenship or immigration 
status of parents will have to 
be verified before a child born 
here is accepted as British, 
and such tests will be applied 
more or less rigorously on a 
racially discriminatory basis.” 

Last, the report says the 

existing rights, in particular 
the right to registration of 
Commonwealth citizens set¬ 
tled here before 1973, while 
preserving the rights ‘ of 
largely white' people for their 
lifetimes. 

The report says the council 
is increasingly involved in 
defending the security, under 
nationality and immigration 
law of the black community. 

“Rather than remaining an 
organization of some recog¬ 
nized usefulness but diminish¬ 
ing significance as it deals 
with the late stages of a 
period of migraton now long 
past its peak, the council is 
perhaps more than ever 

involved in fighting on issues 
which go to demonstrate that 
the black community is here 
to stay and that the law and 
its administration must 
guarantee ethnic minorities 
civic rights equal to those of 
the white community.” 

Annual Report 1980-81, from 
Joint Council for .the Welfare of 
Immigrants, 44 Theobalds'. Road, 
London WC1X 8SP. 
□ A black political caucus 

group, on the fines of those in 
the United States Congress 
and North American cities, is 
being planned for Britain, to 
push for black representation 
in politics and the adoption of 
policies for black people. 

The caucus of Britain’s 50 
black and Asian councillors 
could be set up soon at a 
LVIUCICK 
London. 

The London-based -Standing 
Conference of Afro-Caribbean 
and Asian Councillors is 
asking non-white councillors 
to contact it because of the 
difficulty of finding them. 

The caucus would also 
consider the fact that Bri¬ 
tain’s MPs are white. 

In the United States, 17 
non-white Congressmen for¬ 
med the national black coun¬ 
cil in 1979 and in New York 
there were 22 in the local 
assemblies. 

Black and. Asian councillors 
are asked to contact Mr. 
Russell Profitt, 367 Hither 
Green Lane, London SE13. 

Wine served in Holloway 
From Our Correspondent, Winchester 

1gill 
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IBS ywvrmr. 

A woman prisoner in Hollo¬ 
way Prison cured her drink 
problem by not taking advan¬ 
tage .of, a Home Office 
allowance of half a bottle of 
wine a day to prisoners on 
remand, Winchester Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

The revelation of the drink 
allowance brought a gasp of 
astonishment from Judge 
McCreeiy; .QC, who com-' 
mented: “God bless my soul. 
Is it provided at public 
expense?” 

He was; assured fey Mr 
Simon Russen,' for the de¬ 
fence, that it was pud for and 
brought in by visitors. 

The judge observed: “I 
always say that .1 learn 
something new every Jay -I sit' 
in court”. 

DOUBTS ON 
HOUSING 
BENEFIT 

By Pat Healey 
Social Sendees Correspondent. 

Government proposals to 
•introduce a unified housing 
benefit WQl be introduced in a 
new-Social Security BtQ in the 
next session of Parliament, in 
spite of opposition from local 
authorities who will have to 
administer the scheme. 

But the Bill will cover 
specifically only local auth¬ 
ority tenants, leaving the 
introduction of a wider 
scheme to regulations to be 
made by the Secretary of 
State For Social Services. 

The BQI will also introduce 
the Government’s revised 
proposals for transferring 
responsibility for about 90 per 
cent; of sickness benefit 
payments from the state to 
employers. 

That has been made poss¬ 
ible by the Government’s 
belated decision to accept. 

Confederation of British 
Industry that employers 
would accept the idea only if 
they were reimbursed all of 
their extra costs. 

It is not clear, however, 
how the - Government 
overcome the objections of 
jocal authorities to the hous¬ 
ing benefit scheme. Local 
authorities objected mainly 
because the proposals, as 
outlined in a consultative 
paper last March, would have 
meant that more than two 
million people now receiving 
some help with their rents 
would have been made worse 
off. They insisted as a last 
resort position t that no one 
should be more than 50p 
worse off. 

Ministers have assured local, 
authorities in recent weeks 
that the proposals in the Bill 
will substantially reduce the 
number of losers and confine 
them to the least poor. 

The scheme to be intro¬ 
duced in the Bill is likely to 
be seen as a diluted form of 
the original, 

Before the court was Mrs 
Elizabeth White, who had 
spent 11 weeks on remand in 
Holloway. She had set fire to 
her home in Mountbatten 
Avenue, Romsey, Hampshire, 
after an argument win her 
husband. 

Mr Russen told the judge: 
“This lady had had a drink 
problem, but while in Hollo¬ 
way — where, apparently, 
unconvicted prisoners are 
allowed a wine allowance of 
half a bottle a day — she has 
not had a drop to drink". 
■ Mrs White, aged 45, who 
admitted arson, was put on 
probation for two years by 
the judge, who told hen “You 
have given up your drink’ 
while in Holloway and’ that is 
a good beginning”. 

Dentist jailed for rape 
From Onr Correspondent, Nottingham 

A dentist who tried to rape 
a patient aged 19 in the dental 
chair in his surgery, was sent 
to prison for five years 
yesterday. 

Richard Hardy, aged 28 was 
told by Mr Justice Mars-Jones 
at Nottingham Crown Court: 
“It is difficult to Imagine a 
more serious offences com¬ 
mitted by a professional 
medical man against his 
patient. 

“This girl was entirely at 
your mercy. You injected her 
with heavy doses of' a drug 
which rendered her incapable- 
of defending herself.- You 
used your professional skill 
for your own end and be¬ 
trayed her mist just to satisfy 
your lust. 

(T realize that you have lost 

your job, your friends and 
probably your wife and the 
future looks bleak; but, the 
public must be protected 

Hardy of Devon Close, 
Moira, Ashby-de-la-Zoucir, 
Leicestershire, was convicted 
of attempting to rape the girl 
in his surgery and raping her 
at home the following day 
when he went to visit her. He 
bad denied both charges. He 
was jailed for five years for 
rape and three years for 
attempted rape, the sentences 
to run concurrently. ' 

Mr Dudley Bennett, for the 
defence, said that Hardy 
would be struck-off the list of 
practitioners by the Dental 
Council. Mrs Hardy had given 
birth to a -daughter three 
weeks ago. 

HT 

1 Peers angry 
over cuts 
in BBC 
Services 

By Kenneth Gosling 

The closure of tome of the 
BBC’s foreign language ser¬ 
vices it to be questioned at 
Westminster by peers who 
were not told of Monday’s 
.decision. 

The House of Lords voted 
heavily in July against the 
Cabinet's original proposal to 
dose seven of the services. 
On Monday, the Commons 
was told that three services — 
Italian, Spanish. for Europe 
and Maltese — would stui 
have to go, but no statement 
was made in the Lords. 

Lord Byers, leader of the 
Liberal peers, is to ask the 
Government why the services 
scheduled to disappear next 
spring, should be cut to save 
£500,000 a year. 

The Italian- and Spanish 
services each have an esti¬ 
mated regular audience of 
500,000 and have been on the 
air continuously for 40 years. 

Lord Byers will table a 
question for oral answer early 
next - session, referring to 
peers’ anger at not being told 
of the revised package of 
cuts, halving the original 
saving of £3m. Cuts in the 
capital programme will1 be' 
made in 1983-84 and 1984-85. 

Two weeks ago, ministers 
indicated that a - statemear 
would probably* be made 
before Parliament rose, but 
officially the Lords has still 
not been told. 

Lord Trefgame is the 
foreign Office minister 
specifically responsible for 
the Government’s relations 
with the external services and 
is more familiar with them 
than Mr Richard Luce, the 
Foreign Office minister of 
state who announced the 
rackage in the Commons. 
.^>rd Trefgarne wound up for 

the Government in the July 
debate, but has so far given 
the Lords no statement on the 
matter. 

No day off 
for maker 
of rainbows 

From a Correspondent 
Birmingham 

A Birmingham industrial 
tribunal has upheld the dis¬ 
missal of Mr Colin Jones for 
taking the day off to see and 
celebrate the wedding of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 

The tribunal was told that 
he watched it on television, 
helped to organize a charity 
party in the afternoon and 
attended a friend’s garden 
party in the evening. 

But. ids employer,, Victor 
Plastics. of Bedworth, 
Warwickshire, which calls 
itself “the rainbowmakers”, 
had ordered him to come to 
work as shift superintendent 
in its plastic rainbow factory. m 
staff were given die wedding 
day off but that production 
workers were told to come in 
and have another day off 

The tribunal upheld die 
company’s production-first 
policy as reasonable and 
rejected Mr Jones’s claim that 
he was unfairly dismissed. Mr 
Brian Walton; the tribunal 
chairman, said that Mr Jones 
had been warned' beforehand 
of the consequences, but he 
added: “It is unfortunate that 
he should' have been dis¬ 
missed for such a thing”. 

Mr Jones, aged 31, -of Elm 

Warwickshire, said 
expected a lesser punishment. 
Mr Donald Almond, the 
company’s managing director, 
said ■ that- the rest of file 
workforce had agreed to* come 
in because of the need to get 
out urgent-orders 

After die hearing Mr Jones 
said: Tt is no wonder that the 
great is going out of Great 
Britain. A- country is not just 
production, it is a spirit In 

screening of new-boni babies 
to provide early diagnosis. 

A Society report published 
yesterday says it would be 
necessary to screen, by a 
blood test, only babies of 
Afro-Caribbean, Mediterra¬ 
nean and Asian origin whose 
mothers have sickle cell trait, 
which .means they are 
carriers. Pregnant women are 
already often screened for 
this. 

Dr Adrian Stephens, a 
consultant haematologist at St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
London, and medical adviser 
to the society, told a press 
conference to launch the 

the disease entered hospital 
during a crisis when they 
could be treated at home 
. It would, also - avoid the 

trauma for' the parents who 
were often worried that their 
child was frequently ill With¬ 
out.knowing what was wrong. 

The disease turns, the 
normal round' red Mood 
.cells - into .. sickle shapes, 
which means they Bow less 
smoothly through the vessels. 

Sickle Cefl Disease: the need for 
improved services. (From the 
Sickle Cell Society, c/o Brent 
Commimityv Healih Cornual, Rear 
Block, 16 High Street, Hariesden, 
London NW10 4LX, 50p pins 20p 
postage and packing.) 

Seal cull opponents sail 
. From edr Correspondent, Kirkwall. 

_ Two boatloads -of conserva¬ 
tionists who have arrived in 
Orkney to stop the slanghter 
of 1,200 grey seal pups sailed 
out of Kirkwall early yester¬ 
day in the local fishing vessel 
Jenny Lee and a 40 ft 
inflatable boat to spray the 
threatened pups with a blue 
dye, to make their pelts 
worthless. 

They are members of the 
Sea Shepherd campaign, led. 
by David McColl, aged 27, said , 
that by the weekend be hoped 

to have up to 75 of his 
members supporting, the 
£15,000 operation. 

Yesterday’s first group was 
making for the uninhabited 
island of North Fare near die 
seal cqipnipfi involved in the 
cnH. Mr McColl said that the 
hunt in die Western Isles, in 
which 750 pups were to die, 
had almost been abandoned 
because of public pressure 
and action by Sea Shepherd. 
He claimed that as a first 
victory. 
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More unrest 
follows 

strike 
From Dessa Trerisajq s 

Warsaw, 0«V59 '±fy 

■ Although ve§terdif’s rational, 
strike by Solidarity .■ended aftefc 
one hourvas Tflanbed, .?t has, 
been follofred^liy focal .strikes 
in many parts1 of ¥olantt In 
defiance of; 6fficiafc warniog^J 
old strikes ate and 
new ones are befog called. 

The Communist authorities 
have let it be known that they 
may seek parliamentary appro¬ 
val for a temporary ban on all 

I strikes tomorrow when General 
Jaruzelski, the party leader and 
Prmie Minister, addresses the 
Sejm in Warsaw. But it is no 
longer certain that they will go 
ahead with this plan. Speaking 
to the party Central Committee 
yesterday,1 Mr Kasiemirz Barci- 
kowski, a Politbureau member, 
said: “The parliamentary ses¬ 
sion will take an appropriate 
decision demonstrating its atti¬ 
tude to the strikes”. Then he 
went on to say that sterner 
measures would follow only if 
K the conduct of Solidarity re¬ 
mains unchanged”. 

Behind these words lies the 
uncomfortable fact that the 
Communists have failed to 
secure support for a ban on 
strikes even from their tf-adi 
tlonal allies, the Democratic 
which are allowed to function 
to give the impression of _ 
multi-party system. It appears, 
therefore, that at this juncture, 
the Commonists may have to 
content themselves with 
another appeal to Solidarity— 
this time from Parliament—to 
refrain from striking. 

The authorities are deriving 
some consolation from the 
fact that yesterday’s protest 
strike was not totaL but they 
are not trying to minimize its 
effect. Union spokesmen were 
able to claim today that the 
turnout in all the large indus¬ 
tries was almost total and in 
lesser ones could be regarded 
as satisfactor. 

At the Sosnowiec coal mine 
in Silesia, the miners are refus¬ 
ing to go back to work until 
they have received a satisfac¬ 
tory police report on Tuesday’s 
incident, when a capsule oE 
poison-gas was thrown from 
passing car at the pit gates and 
several dozen miners had to be 
taken to hospital. In Zyrardow, 
where textile workers have 
been on strike since the middle 
of the month, city transport 
has now come to a standstill. 

The chairman of Solidarity, 
Mr Lech Walesa, went today to 
Zielona Gora, another trouble 
spot near the East German 
frontier, and Skrzysko-Kami- 
enna, south of Warsaw, where 
strike-alert was proclaimed 
this morning after the union 
headquarters were demolished 
during the night by unknown 
persons. The local union branch 
regards the incident as yet 
another deliberate attack on 
Solidarity. As this is an issue 
•which is regarded as of national 
importance, the union leader¬ 
ship has to approve this strike, 
although it is calling for 
restraint elsewhere. 

Among other strikes _ today, 
students at Warsaw Uaiversity 
stopped work for four hours. 

50-YEAR 
AWARD FOR 
BREZHNEV 

From Michael Bin yon 
Moscow, Oct 29 

President Brezhne^ who now 
holds more medals, decorations 
and badges than any politician 
since the Soviet Union was 
founded, was today given an¬ 
other award. 

A newly instituted badge 
honouring those who have been 
members of the Communist 
Party for 50 years was pinoed 
on the Soviet leader’s chest 
today by Mr Mikhail Suslov, 
the influential Politburo mem¬ 
ber and veteran ideologue. 

Mr Brezhnev described the 
badge as a tribute of honour 
and respect to the worthy 
fighting men of the party ana 
its veterans. He said there 
were, among the party ranks, 
still a number oE old Bolsheviks 
who joined in Lenin’s time 

“ Always and everywhere, in 
peaceful labour or in battle, in. 
production or in an executive 
office* I was, am and will be 
above all a Communist ”, Mr 
Brezhnev declared. He was con¬ 
gratulated after the Kremlin 
ceremony by other members of 
the Politburo. 

The Soviet leader, the first 
man to receive the badge which 
was announced by the party’s 
Central Committee yesterday, is 
by no means the longest- 
serving Cormnunist. Mr Arvid 
Pelvhe, now aged 82, joined the 
parry before the revolution. 

How the Awacs deal was won 

A jubilant President Reagan shares his Awacs triumph with, a group of senators in the Oval Office of the White .House. 

Arm-twisting, flattery and charm 
gave Reagan Senate converts 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 29 

"What does your arm feel convert, sounded more con- inflarion or high interest rates, 
like . a reporter asked one of vinriog when he explained that the President's popularity rat- 
“■e senators who earlier this he feared a defeat of the Awacs ings would have tumbled if a 
week had been exposed during deal would cause a backlash Senate defeat had shown that 
a private White House meeting against Israel and American he was not such a “ power 
to the full blast of presidential 
lobbying in support of the 
Awacs aircraft sale to Saudi 
Arabia. - I think I'll need a 
transplant,” the senator replied 
before going off to vote for the 
S8,500m i£4,700m) arms pack¬ 
age. 

Yesterday’s 52-48 Senate vote 
in favour of the Awacs deal 
provided the most dramatic 
example yet of the persuasive 
powers of President Reagan, 
At the beginning of this week 
the President was still well 
short of the 50 votes he needed 
to prevent a Senate veto of the 
sale. 

But by using a combination 
of arm-twisting, flattery and 
sheer charm bo managed to 
persuade nine fence-sirting 
senators to support him and 
five declared opponents of the 
Awacs deal to change sides. A 
jubilant Senator Howard Baker, 
majority leader in the Senate 
said after the vote ■ that 
President Reagan had shown 
he could sell refrigerators to 
the Eskimos if he wanted to. 

The presidential plea 
many cannot resist 

house” President after all. 
Republican leaders are now 

concerned that the President 
may have invested too much of 
his personal prestige in the 
Awacs issue. They point out 
that there are more important 
votes on additional tax and 
spending cuts looming on the 
horizon and that some senators 
may react against having been 
dragooned into supporting the 
President on an issue for which 
they had no enthusiasm and 
which will win them little 
gratitude among their- own 
voters. 

Some 
doubtedh 

of the votes tin¬ 
ware bought through 

Jewry. Several senators have 
complained recently that the 
Awacs debate was stirring 
latent antisemitism in America. 

There are a number of 
reasons why President Reagan, 
who went into hospital for 
a medical check-up today, 
invested so much of his personal Kesrige in the Awacs deaL As 

explained on numerous 
occasions and repeated again in 
the letter which he sent to all 
100 senators only hours before 
yesterday’s vote, the deal was 
necessary for the long-term 
security of the Middle East and 
in particular to ensure the 
stability of the pro-western t «tfpre reaffirm 
regime in Saudi Arabia. Letters reamrm 

without spelling it out, pre- support for Israel 
sident Reagan clearly hopes to St remains t0 ^ seen ^at 
persuade the Saudis openly to effects, either short term or 
support the peace process in 
the Middle Ease and also give 
further help to Mr Philip 
Habib, his special envoy, during 
his renewed Lebanon peace 
mission next month. By ensur¬ 
ing the deal goes through he 
also hopes to bring other 
moderate leaders, such as King 
Husain of Jordan, who is about 
to arrive in Washington from 
London, into the peace process. 

There is also the fact that 
the deal, which includes Side- 

await 
reaction of Saudis 

The Arab nations opposed to 
the Camp David accords are 
anxiously waiting to discover 
whether Saudi Arabia will be 
induced to give, its support to 
United States peace efforts in 
the Middle East now that the 
American Senate has approved 
the sale of Awacs aircraft to 
Riyadb. 

The initial Saudi reaction, 
which was one of wild enthu¬ 
siasm for President Reagan, 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, Oct 29 

leave the Palestinian vacuum 
unfilled." If it did not address 
itself to this problem, then “it 
will be filled either by Soviet 
political penetration or by 
Israeli military invasion ”. 

The Saudis are as keen as 
any of their moderate neigh¬ 
bours to see the Americans rill 
that vacuum: Long before Presi¬ 
dent Sadat’s assassination,‘they 
had resisted any harsh condem¬ 
nation of the .Camp David 

carefully excluded any commit; acc0rds in the hope that some- 

medium-term, Yesterday’s vote 
will have on the Middle East. 
The five Awacs are not due for 
delivery for another four years 
so they will not immediately 
affect the military balance in 
the region. 

Paradoxically, although Israel 
was strongly opposed to the 
Awacs deal (the purported 
threat which the Awacs posed 
to Israel’s security was the 
main reason for the congres¬ 
sional opposition to the sale), 
yesterday’s vote may prove to 
have strengthened Israel’s hand 
with the United States. 

In his letter to senators 
President Reagan reaffirmed 

unshakable 

deals, although thir is denied winder missiles, long-range fuel 
by the White House. But the tanks and refuelling aircraft, is 
sneer aura of the President the* most valuable arms trans- 
seems to have been a more action in history. An order 
important factor. "When the wprib S8,500m is not one at 
most powerful man in the world which even a country like the ,jjat America’s 
says: 'I need your help’, that’s United States, which is spend- commitment” to 
a rather potent argument”, iaB billions of 
commented Senator John Glenn, 10S its 
who remained opposed to the askance. 

The power of presidential Too much prestige 
persuasion explains why when j. 
Senator Roger Jepsen, the first HSK 

A far more important reason. 

i»g billions of dollars reequim>- ta 
in,, its own defences, 1 ooks another letter to Mr Menacbem 

important convert to the Presi¬ 
dent’s side this week, was asked 
what factors had made him 
change his mind, he replied 
rather lamely: “Nothing has 
changed, hut me Senator 
William Cohen, another late 

mport 
however, for the1 President's 
last-minute^ lobbying blitz was 
the question of his own 
credibility, both at home and 
overseas. The President and his 
advisers argued that a con¬ 
gressional veto of the Awacs 
deal would seriously impair the 
power of the President to con¬ 
duct foreign policy. 

Although some of the 
President’s Democratic critics 
would cast doubt on this, 
arguing that the Administratjon 
has not yet formulated a 
foreign policy that could be 
impaired, a defeat on the 
Awacs issue would have beeo 
every bit as .serious for the 
President as the defeats 
suffered by President Nixon on 
the bombing of Cambodia or 
President Ford on sending arms 
to Turkey. 

“ Once the President was 
fully committed on this issue 
we could not afFord to lose”, 
said an aide, explaining why 
the Administration had gone to 
such extraordinary lengths to 
ensure victory. He explained 

Begin, the Israeli Prime Mini¬ 
ster, he reitereated a determina¬ 
tion “ to help Israel maintain in 
military and technological 
advantage’. Mr Begin may well 
seek open evidence of this when 
he next asks for more military 
and economic assistance from 
Washington. During a vi*dt by 
Mr Begin to Washington last 
month Israel and rhe United 
States reached agreement on 
" strategic cooperation ” in the 
Middle East, an accord which 
the Israelis may now try to 
develop. 

Yesterday’s vote will aTso 
strengthen Mr Begin’s hand 
when the question of Palestinian 
autonomy arises in future 
Middle East negotiations. He 
will point out that the Saudis 
have not only repeatedly re¬ 
fused to join the Camp David 
peace process'hut also that the 
Saudis support the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

. Meanwhile, the administra¬ 
tion has announced that the two 
Awacs sent to Egypt after the 
assassination of President Sadat 
are to be withdrawn during rite 
next few days. A State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman said the easing 
of tension in the area led to a 
decision to withdraw the air- 

THE STYLE 
IS VINTAGE 

BUT NOT THE 

Mr Menacbem Begin : Given 
pledge of aid. 

PRESIDENT 
DENIES 

SHAKE-UP 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 29 

BeFore leaving for a medical 
check-up, President Reagan 
tonight denied news reports 
that he was planning a shake- 
up of bis foreign policy team 
for allowing him to be forced 
into a situation where he had 
to make extensive use of his 
personal influence to win the 
Awacs debate. 

The criticisms were aimed 
particularly at Mr Richard 
Allen, the President’s National 
Security Adviser who headed 
the White House Awacs task 
force. Mr Allen has been criti¬ 
cized for failing to assess the 
extent of the congressional 
opposition to the Awacs deal 
and also for the Administra¬ 
tion’s inability to link the 
Awacs sale to any coherent 
diplomatic plan ro ease the 
Middle East conflict. 

Mr Reagan praised Mr Allen 
who he said was doing “ a fine 
job He also praised Mr 
Alexander Haig,, the Secretary 
of State whom tie .described as 
“ one of the finest we have had 
for a long time.” - 

Asked if he planned to keep 
his team intact he replied 
“Yes, we’re all getting along 
fine and there will be po 
musical chairs. I am happy with 
the team. 

The Saudi plea for the 
Middle East is seen as a help¬ 
ful new step- Its most signifi¬ 
cant feature, Mr. Reigaa.'saJd, 
was that it wouldrecognize 
Israel as a nation to be 
□egoiated with.” 

that although Awacs was only a craft. There are still four Awacs 
relatively minor isue for the operating on a “temporary” 
American public compared witti basis in Saudi Arabia. 

■m if • -- it If.•? ;T'IT* f 

I - . * \ | 

Breakdown of vote 
on 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington, Oct 29 

The roll-call vote by which 
the United States Senate 
rejected the resolution of dis¬ 
approval of the sale of Awacs 
aircraft and other military 
equipment to Saudi Arabia is 
as follows. A “ No ” vote was a 
vote in favour of the sale 
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meat to the Egyptian-Israeli 
peace agreement and, this after¬ 
noon, the Saudis blandly denied 
a report that Crown Prince Fahd 
had expressed his support for 
President Mubarak during a 
visit to Bonn. 

Nevertheless, Prince Sultan 
Ibn Abdul Aziz, the Saudi 
Defence Minister, this evening 
expressed his deep gratitude to 
the United States. He added: 
“The Saudi people will un¬ 
doubtedly never forget this 
stand by their friends.1 

thing might emerge from the 
stalled talks on Palestinian 
autonomy. Since Mr Mubarak 
became President the Saudis, 
like most Arab nations, have 
avoided any personal criticism 
of the new' Egyptian leader. 

It was in this context that 
the Saudi daily paper .42 Medina 
said, earlier tnis week that the 
Arabs should give Mr Mubarak 
“ a one-year period of grace ”, 
pointing out that he had “a 
clean Arab record It was 

Whrthe?'hUrgrarit"ude will be nSpe^r'iSSn,11’^ 

«edn 

r ^ Thflt cfac Ssudis ti^vc tancing Saudi Arabia's sympathy 
W for American Middle East 
^ policy from any suggestion of a 

'"IS'."."* the U Pro quo over .be aircraft 

. Saudi jubilation this morn- 

tioned the importance of the jng, 
Awacs sale. The daily Al Booth 
recalled that President Reagan 
had stated that the Awacs 
would not be used against 
Israel. It suggested that the 
United States had some .ulterior 
.purpose in sending the aircraft 
to Saudi Arabia. 

In Beirut, leftist and pro- 
Palestinian newspapers- argued 
that Arab leaders should not be 
deflected by America's arms 
deal but should continue to 
insist that the United States 
deal with the problem of the 
Palestinians. 

The newspaper Al Jadra 
announced that Mr Reagan had 
entered “the tent of history as 
one of the greatest American 
leaders in recorded history”. 
The Jiddah newspaper Okas 
said that the Senate vote was 
“a victory for Reagan’s dignity 
and influence, in holding the 
helm of . America's foreign 
policy”. 

But the Saudi press evinced 
a disturbing trust in President 
Reagan’s ability to oppose 
Israel, and ir is not difficult to 
see how this line of reasoning 

Mr Rafik Khoury, the leading , might develop. If the Americans 
columnist in the independent can oppose Israel by selling 
Al Anwar, claimed: “The 
Middle East needs strong 
leadership and it is not enough 
for the United States to play 
the role of arms dealer. The 
United States has no right to 

Awacs to the Arabs, the Saudis 
-will be asking soon, why can’t 
they oppose Israel over the 
Palestinians and ensure a 
Palestinian state on the West 
Bank? 

Namibia parties back 
Western blueprint 

From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek, Oct 29 

f 1 vision. The elections were 
* - I . . , however, boycotted by Sw*po, 

The < Wesrt constitutional as well some.of the in^ 
blueprint fot an independent rcrnal parties',-.and have never 
Namibia was today judged to been accepted by' the outside 

-be broadly acceptable by_ most ..world as aotffid test of Nami 
of. the terrftoiy s internal-politP Man opinion.l . 

J>ar?e5, ,, , P. r’-: After seeing T)r jCrocker. Mr 
®ut m' |a^s with the five- - Ptter. Kalangula, tbe alliance’s 

nation ^Western negotiating black presideoT said hislwm 
team -led by . Ur Chester had " found no nrdMemn^ri> 

I Crockef,'* American Assist- the,Western plan. But he wav 
ant Scccrary of State for promptly contradicted bv Mr 
A£ncan Affairs, the parties had Dirk Mudge, its white dhiiS 
some reservations about certain man, who spoke of "seriousd!£ 
proposals,' and wanted others 
clarified... > .«f.. V 

; Onq party : came* up. with 
additional ideas to butress the 
guarantee contained in the 

appointment” on the question 
of guarantees. 

What machinery was there, 
Mr Mudge asked,.for ensuring 

Western plan.^md the only our- “f* s4L ?°nstit“tioni! 
.right rejection, came- from, tfe K thJ ^ 
Tnm' ii-hTfa.kgci>fl Martiac* majority in the COURT*. two white-based parties,' the 
National Party, which has the 
support of most of Namibia's 
110,000 whites, and rhe even 
more right-wing Herstigte 
Nasionale-Party- Both said they 
tfere totally Opposed to a one- 

;manyone-vote 'system. 
The leaders of the various 

parries were summoned in 
Shifts to the tenth floor of 
Windhoek's Main Hotel for 
talks lasting about an hour to 
an hoirr-and-a-balf in each case. 
Dr Crocker had with him senior 
officials from Britain, France, 
West Germany and Canada. 

It was the most extensive 
sounding of internal political 

majority iu dig consti¬ 
tuent assembly. The United 
Nations Secretary General 
should be given the power to 
declare the constitution null 
and void if the assembly ded* 
ated from it 

The Namibia Independence 
Party, one of the smaller groups 
drawing its support mainly 
from the coloured (mixed race) 
community, proposed that'all 
parties should formally agree 
beofre elections oh the consti¬ 
tutional principles, including 
an explicit commitment to a.- 
multi-party system. 

The constitution, use* 
. . - , . - . adopted, should be unamend- 

opinion ever undertaken by the able for 10 years after iadeijen- 
Westera five. In coming here deuce. coming 
they have repudiated the claim 
of the Angola-based Swapo 
guerrilla organization to be the 
only auhentic voice of the 
Namibian people, a claim 
endorsed by the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

The West’s proposals, which 
were unveiled earlier this week, 
provide for the popular election 
of a constituent assembly which 
would then adopt by a rwo- 
thirds majority a constitution 
embodying a set of previously 
agreed principles. Those stipu¬ 
late that Namibia should be a 
unitary, multi-party, noni-racial 
democratic state with separate 
executive. legislative and 
judicial branches. 

The constitution would also 
contain a Bill of basic rights 
enforcible in law. (MF). 

The first party to go before 
the Western panel was the 
Democratic Turnhalle Alliance, 
which is composed of represen¬ 
tatives from all the 11 different 
ethnic groups, in Namibia, and 
which holds nearly all the sears 
in Namibia’s small National 
Assembly. 

The assembly was elected id 
1978 by universal sufferage 
under South African super- 

As a further safeguard; Wes¬ 
tern powers should set up- a 
development fund for Namibia 
of up to £6S0m on the tinder¬ 
standing that help could be cut 
off if the constitution was 
found by an independent coart 
to have been violated. 

However the Herero-based 
South West Africa National 
Union, argued that the choice 
between a one-party and a 
multi-party system ..should be 
left to the Namibian people. 
The proposed guarantee of 
private property rights was too 
sweeping and would merely 
perpetuate the wealth of the 
white minority. 

One of the warmest endorse¬ 
ments of the Western plan 
came from Mr Andrea Ship- 
anga, the leader -oC the Swapo 
Democrats. He was one of the 
founding members of the main 
Swapo organization, but fell 
out with Mr 5am Nujoina, its 
leader, who bad him imprisoned 
for several years in Tanzania. 
He returned to Namibia in 1978 
to form his own Swapo party. 

Mr Nujoma was seen by the 
Western five in Luanda, the 
Angolan capital, earlier this 
week. 

North Korean arms start 
flowing into Zimbabwe 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Oct 29 

Military equipment being would be trained to deal with 
supplied by North Korea to dissidents, a statement which 
Zimbabwe has started to arrive' caused concern among Oppo- 
here, raising the likelihood that sition politicians including Mr 
the training of a fifth army Nkomo who suggested that it 

Where spy-in-the-sky 
will be deployed 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Moreover, while the Awacs 
mighr not have the same in¬ 
telligence-gathering capability 
as has the- Grumman E2C 
Hawkeye, which the1 Israelis 
have, its size and capacity en- 

■The final judgment of the 
wisdom of President Reagan in 
pushing' the sale of arms to 
Saudi Arabia through the 
Senate will have to wait until 
the strategic impact of the 
decision has been felt in- tile able it to stay in the air much 

_ _ - . . longer. Five aircraft will enable 
the Saudis to keep one in the 
air all the time. One aircraft 
can stay aloft for up to II 
hours — and twice as long with 
mid-flight refuelling. 

The aircraft which the Awacs 
would scramble will probably 
be the F15s. The - Awacs them¬ 
selves will be baj^d first at 
Dhahrati, then redeployed .at a 
new airfield' at Kharj, near 
Riyadh. The FI5s will be based 
In -groups of 20 at Dhahran, 
protecting vital oilfields; at 
Tail, from where they could 
help protect Saudi's holy 
places : and at Khamis Mushait, 
which looks towards the 
troubled Horn of Africa.. 

The fuel' tanks will enable 
the F15s to1 carry more 'than 
9,700 lb of fuel, increasing -their 
range by up to 70 per cent,, 
depending on the payload and 
other variables. 

Would that give the Saudis 
the ability to' attack Israel ? 
The proponents of the Reagan 
policy say rh'at the. Saudis have 
that already.' Anyway, the 
Israelis have their own airborne 
early warning aircraft- and 
intercepiors- 

They say the Saudis seed the 

Middle East. But' by then, 
Ronald Reagan map no longer 
be in the White House. 

What the arms will do - to 
the Saudi Air Force is clear. 
What-the Saudis will -do with 
the arms remains the big 
imponderable. 

The £4,700m package, said 
to be the-largest in histoiy, 
includes; five Awacs radar air¬ 
craft with spares and support 
facilities; six KC707 airborne 
tankers, which like the'Awacs 
are based on the Boeing 707 
airliner and are made on the 
same production line; extra 
fuel tanks to extend the range 
of 60 Fl5s already on order for 
the Saudis; improved new 
ground radar installations; 
and Sidewinder AIM-9L air-to- 
air missiles for the F-15s. 

So anxious was President 
Reagan to persuade the Senate 
to approve the sale that White 
House aides have been empha¬ 
sizing in recent weeks what 
an Awacs cannot do rather 
than what it can. 

They have tried to imply that 
it is an old-fashioned aircraft 
with radar equipment dating 
from the 1960s, having no elec¬ 
tronic counter-countermeasures, 
no dnceltigence-gatfaering c&pa- fuel tanks because their 
ciiy and no ability to detect country is -As big as- Europe 
slow-moving equipment on the and to raise' the performance 
ground. . of aircraft- is. a cheapffr Way of 

One irate Congressman com- improving defences ..than, in- 
plained that it could tell what, vesting in;‘more ^oadrons, 
was §oing on inside Israel's As for1 the missiles,’'■■the Side- 
high-nse hotels. Mr Caspar winder. AIM 9L modeu will give 

™,*.i. ZaHnaicy ,Nob,, 
Senators Gorton, conen,q 

Andrews, Zorinsky and Jepsen 
had all beeo sponsors of the 
resolution opposing the Awacs 

rum sale bur voted for the sale in 
Movnijinn the. Senate yesterday. Senator 

iVr*!, (Mrcftr1 "sar^' Orrih Hatch switched to' sup- 
”<i1 so^.TrHaj. porting the President after-the 

absolution iwi: assassination of ‘President 
Sadat. 

-Neitber-jtian' it <tfote£$ finks, rt oilfields; which must be good 
:is daaHte^-.'-i-'V \*•'.-! T for the West. The KC 707 

But from'its height ofa29;w0 tankers have a role which 
ft, the cruising E3A Awacs hardly needs explaining, ■ for 
should be qble to pick up low- both Awacs and-RlSs^ 
firing, enemy ^irci^ft frSm dis- How the sale will smeta; the 
waces of"iaO to-l21>[siIeSi-iLtul-, peace efroa 

'CQ&Jd detect- 'larger, '-higher. 
targets-up to 360 miles away. 
In "'general it can see- seven 
times farther than ground-based 
radar stations. 

Assuming chat this warning 
is used to scramble the air de¬ 
fence squadrons in Jess than 10 

be Middle 
.. JfiT--gev^cj»P1 ftne 

fear must be that Saudi Arabia, 
by virtue of. Lt$ increased mili¬ 
tary poteniwl, will enter the 
Arab front .line and; cease being 
a force- for moderation-' 

The Awacs will also provide 
iuuivuo iu.ipaa umii iu . . (# • . ■ 

minutes, -the .enemy - could 'be-' ?- PK*”*- Pi 
' ■' id! while up-tq s5 miles.* fcahf*Si«craft .from itatnefs.-.in. intercepted' __ _ 
away from his target, the Saudi 
oil wells for instance. 

the north-west of the Indian 
Ocean, 

brigade by North Korean in¬ 
structors will start early next 
month. 

^ Over the past week six tanks, 
eight large artillery pieces, 
three amphibious vehicles and 
a number of troop carriers are 
understood to. have arrived in 
the country, through the port of 
Beira in Mozambique. Other 
supplies include the somewhat 
incongruous protective wear 
against chemical warfare. 

The North Korean equipment, 
worth about £l2m, and provi¬ 
sion of 106 military instructors 
to train the brigade are being 
made under terms offered to 
Mr Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, on a visit to Pyong¬ 
yang last year. • 

Mr Mugabe said the brigade 

might be used to impose a one- 
party system of government on 
Zimbabwe- 

That has. been strenuously 
denied. In die Senate yesterday 
Mr Emm er son Munangagwa, 
the Minister of State for 
Security, also repeated denials 
that the brigade would be 
deployed against anti-Frellnio 
rebels in Mozambique. 
□ Johannesburg: Talks are 
under way at government level 
between South Africa and 
Zimbabwe about the hire-from 
South Africa of railway . loco¬ 
motives urgently needed to 
avoid a fuel crisis in Zimbabwe 
and to move its record maize 
cropp and copper output to 
export ports (pur Correspondent 
writes). 

IN BRIEF 

Governor dies in 
guerrilla raid 

Guatemala.—Twelve people, 
including' the provincial gover¬ 
nor, were killed when a group 
of 300 go err LI as raided the west¬ 
ern province capital of Solola 
last night - 

Hospital sources iu Solola 
said Sehor Carlos Rodas, the 
governor and the . provincial 
police chief- were among the 
dead and that 15 others were 
wounded. .About 3,000 people 
have been killed in Guatemla 
this year in a' war between left- 
wing guerrillas and government 
troops..- 

*Le Monde5 cleared 
Peons.—Tie action brought 

last April against M Jacques 
Fa-trver, -_clie Edfror-in-chdef of 
Lfi Monde and M Christian 
Boucher, its legal correspon¬ 
dent, by M -Akaa PeyreEtte, 

the- former Minister of Justice, 
has been quashed by the Paris 
Tribunal. The newspaper criti¬ 
cized ebe Court for State Secu- 

■irity, "which was abolished last 
month by Parliament. 

Adi^recovcwiig 

Xtis Angeles.—Barbara Stan¬ 
wyck, aged 74, is making a good 
recovery after being hit over 
the head by a burglar and 
dragged into a -wardrobe inker 
home, police, said. 

25 in hijack 
Safi - Jos6.—Hijackers seized a 
Costa Rican aircraft with about 
25- passengers op- board,-some 
said ro be Americans, during a 
domestic flight between the 
Pacific coas^ city of QueP0S 
and San Jose. 

Ministerjailed 
Quito-—Ecuador’s supreme 

court-found“Senor Bolivar Jar- 
rin, the.former interior-minister 
gthl«y#o.F*prderhig the murder 
of- a'-polincKi opponent and sen-: 
tenced him; to 12 years ior a. 
military jaiL ' •*’ 

Tenth world 
chess 
game drawn 
Merano, Oct 29.—The tenth 

game ia the world chess cham¬ 
pionship between. Anatoly 
Karpov and Victor Korchnoi 
ended in a draw here today on 
the thirty^second' move. 

Karpov, . playing white, sug¬ 
gested rhe draw. He leads four 
games to one. The bolder began 
with an Italian opening,' the 
same opening that ended in a 
draw in the eighth game. 
Queens were exchanged in the 
fifteenth move. 

1 P—K4 -. . P—K4 . 
2 Kt—KBS. Kt—003 
3 e—B4- B—B4 
4 p—B3 . Kt—83 • 
6 P—03 P—OR3 

0—0 P—03 
Rr—K1 B—RZ 

S B—Kt3 0—0 
9 OKI—02 B—K3 

Kt—61 BxB 
11 QX3 Q—SI 
12 Ki—KW R—KI 
IS P—KR3 R—KM 
14 B—K3 O—K3 
IS Q*Q P4Q 
1C OR—B1. BxB 
\r RxB OB—CM 
18 P—04 R—02 
18 K—91 K—Bl • 
5M R-—Q1 P—RS 

22 Klxm 
a fuR 
M K—K2 
24 Kt— 
26 Kt—02- 
V R—KQ 
2* P—Kt3 
39 P—OR4 
50 PxP 
51 P—R4 
32 H—B3ch 

KW»tK4) 
PxKt 
KhR 
K—K2 
P.-OKH 
P—84 
p—K!tn- 
Kl—Kit 
KU-63 ' 
P*P 
K-Sz 
Dr** agreed 
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S Koreans 

trial for 
-. ' ;*y-s?, ;•> • 

Before- vm^ ygmi w 
■51: -iwsr- house o£ 

FronrfCkhaRf Wggj 
it- J. This bftraght am 

_e' from Sedor ,CaIvo . 
' . ,-r» , •■■■ *?**!■■ he': tnis®«l’$eflor 

'—'■•3—? •■-- ws atony - as- was ^uhr£Ecniu* to 
vsuijgd^.ot- a comfortable ,iaa-; votes ioT^Other 

■ TflTmT tfll* Iftwiinii .1 i '« . • = -«, Ijato-’ 
,-r Felipe Gonzales, the 

leader of. the Socialists 
. -stian,. however, advised Nato1 

to- kem m nuodi 
possible victory Or his party-, 

at the ^iext general election^ - i 
t.: ;He .-clashed repeatedly -with 
rSeflor Leopoldo Calyo Sotelo^. 

^ijhe.VEmne Minister^ .in the 
. debate last night accuaztg the 
•‘"Administration -of. providing 

f Nato ■. governments . .• with 
_ .slanted information about the - 
. ScFc^dists.stand on'Nato. ■ 
'..L--S&®r . Gonzalez told.', the. 

•• lhat , his party re- 
. jnained. unconvinced by the < 

, :jGwerhment’$. case that 
-Spain’s defence would benefit 
by joining, and announced 
that Jwl amended to visit the( 

' capitals ’ of the - —I--- “» 15 ■ NatO VUWK.EUCI, UUI 
^ ^members countries tp explain • Socialists would 
' the. Spawsh Socialists’ atti- ' *s-iu — 

nude. 

which he jacks_ 
Centre Democrats 
their desks awhile-the > 
sition booed the Prime 
ter..’ v •.•. r. ■ y 

Senor Gonzalez Foresaw ’ 
possibility, m «eW.».. of _ 
disarray; among’ th^iCentrS 
Democrats, afta- the Galicia 
regional elections, of an early5- 
general election- next year 
when the parlraments>:of Nato 
countries might be;'consider¬ 
ing the ratification of Spanish 
entry.' . : 

What evidently still rankle** - 
with the SodaUst leader is the 
Prime Minister’s visit to Bonn 1 
early in the snmmer when 
Senor- Cairo Sotelo reported 
to- have assured Herr KelxnSoX 
Schmidt- the .West i 
ChanceQer, that the.. 
Socialists would put up 
formal - - ’ ‘ ^ 

ul;Oct23 

.. Korean publish er. 
13 and *14* workers 
have'-, feohe on tnal-. .here 
-r-~r- with pro-conuimoist 
scctiyiaes end Violation of the 

triw laws. They 
--cr—r-.- guuty, but face 
'the P«»ahy if convicted. 

relates of 

i.Tae Bok, 
and dis- 
LbooJ».* 

3^--—^^.JatWeiT 

Libyans effectively in control ' 

Chad President reappears in public 

join the 

Tunis reformers faci 

bring 

TVLiOi-V 

*1. 
;S«toT 

0m ., yvu/O. ■ Sih-oy 
theJGOvcrn- 

K would) 
t-of-. the 

"in the; 

to 

From Godfrey Morrison Tunis, Oct 29 

Kefonners, trying to estab-' esmbfishment, '-whiehr-Hkiir^ti»'**53®*_ 
loyed a monopoly of-poUti* - Chamber-of Deputii >lish multi-party democracy in 

- Tunisia, are finding the going 
hard and at times' hamrdous.' 

The two-week campaign for 
.-she first multi-party elections 
< here since 1959-opened in an 
. atmosphere .- of calm, * even 
'apathy-." But, as pollihg day, 
''next Sunday, approaches, the 

ire ' ,it& Idf« 
agency, for 

y. - 
work, tracing, thC, 
it of /capita- 
mst.vjewpoim,. — 
textboftk in some 

to tibEe relative®, 
' Kwang Mhi Sa j 

' ssjS^P 

> From Charles Hargrove ' 
: . Paris, Oct 29 

- President Goukouni Oued- 
dd of Chad, who disappeared 
from his pitface on Tuesday 
amid fears off .a coup by 

-^bya^ reappeared’ today, and 
.security, which' has been 
deteriorating--fast since the 
beginning of- the week, 
appears to have improved m 
Che past 24 hours. , 

Acconfing to reliable re¬ 
ports in*1 Paris, President 
Soalouni is, the prisoner of 

/the. Libyan 

bqiital and tho gt^m'^ajrt of 

' 

jqf [- mo^ th« ca ltal^. was * „ 
People desethadr thefir places 
of wjr^ «hd many toojc 

fqjE&mvKndssouri in Came- 
-the'other 

of die Chari xiver.- 

-power for a quarter 
century :and- yrluch - 
sanctioned this.' 
experiment, there are 
who have begun-to fear « 
opponents’ popularity.'? 'j 

These opponents consist 
the Communist Party;. 
Movement of Popular Vu 
(MUP), a hardhne 8 
party well to the left 
ruling PSD; .some i 
dents; and the .Social 
ciats (MDS). ,, 

The most important, r j’of u 
these, not least- because ft, ‘ 
fielding many mare-.ca 
dates than any. of -the.« 
opposition movements, is 

the 

■ ■ political temperature is rising. 
•* At the outset almost every¬ 

body, even - opposition offi- 
■> rials, believed . that ' the 

• National Front (FN) formed 
- ^by an alliance between Presi- 

1 dent' Habib Bourguiba’s 
. 'ruling Destqurian 'Socialist 

Tarty (PSD) and the General 
‘ Union of Tunisian Workers 
'- (UGTT), would walk all over 
Its opponents; 

' \ Because there are no opin 
- ion polls and multi-party -- „ -. v.—r,t 

' democracy . is such a novel Defence and. “ Interior, . 
. phenomenon, any attempt to expelled from the PSD m 1971 p&noabxs to, suspend 

estimate the relative strengths after the "Ijbaal” briner inuwp nie^ 
'‘oft the. parties is'rislty. But, wing of die party to victory in \\ -The "-- ' ’ 

- judging' from the attendance an .internal: struggle. This — 
’success was resented*, ’^“d 
later reversed; By Prerident 
Bourgiba. 

The current elections- do 
not put the- position of Mr 
Bourgiba in question .since he 

MDS: Its leader, JiPjUimed ."SS?' 
Mestiri, a' 56-year-old^ foraner 
Minister pf Justice, Finan^e^ ;:.gF--in,-T,T— 
Defence ana “ Interior, .,'^as . \Sh*“®hL “ 

However, UUWv 
, -pnd,.rt9cottc 

_Africa. Thm 
><^nt BAttiguiba Smd 

v&b Prime'WSaetter, want 
f«Anaerimdnt to succeed —- and, 

ha4e invited a’ number of 
TohnialSsts 'hens' to 

of pluridism 
some - 6f ’ their- toDowetS; 

r'-.losisg a 
T' al'power_ 

of-patronage. 
has been 

scBine 

June and the 14 workers in 
August. - i 

j&TOasfnrs- 
detentions or the trial which 
was open to.- ybd ppBUc^ 
relative wbpiatafcsudqd said. : ’. 

The accused' were said by 
the authorities, ^to^^hq^e 
belonged to a democratic 
student federation and a 
'democratic labour federation 

V and used such 
os Dobbs to foment 
ra preparation for a 

_____ revolution. ‘ 
it;'according to sources 

to1 the defendants and 

J MUUI LUC aucutuuivc 
at meetings and from personal 
interviews, it is dear that the 

‘ opposition parties' —- in; par¬ 
ticular the Movement of 
Social Democrats (MDS) — 

_ have considerable appeal. _ »• -i—-;-uc —■■■ luv-h^uu kitiu^. - 
Moreover, there are dear was made President for life in . also’ has access to the afli 

. signs that within die political 1974- .Voters, will choOse only partially liberated press. 

Governmenti, baa.' not) 
'*! on . . these: i inri-j 

ut a measure - of the] 
op of political, Kfe is! 
V- Mr Mestirfs ap-i 

pearances tq .air his -<om-> 
plamts on fhe state-run radio 
and television services. ■ He 

soma >iocal\ experts _ on labour 
1 and^smdfent -affairs, these 

orgamEations did not exist: no 
docunteuaxy evidence - • of 
their iguhenuciiy was pro- 
sented.^Bi •- • - 
>..Mr Lc^, was. held incom- 
nftmicadorofor four months 
and his ^datives said the 

■ anthoritiestJjefiuiBd to- reveal 
his whereabouts 'for two 

-months: But since October 14 
they have- been permitted to 
visit. him dafly^rn prison in 

.Sqotu and, give guards money 
wrapped in paper : with his 
.name,on.it to hqy-medicine 
-and extra food, thevisaid- . 

French gar- 
., i neighbonr- 

___ . African RepiiMic, 
made up of paratroopers and 

' were on1 emergency 

But today, Jb^ident Gou¬ 
kouni, Whp the tran- 

V aitional jwvemmeni of 
national nmJ«t%«cdTOl m 
Ffaare^ 

capit^mis quiet, * f, V^t 
He also denied twdrts'fha 

'SupportfferS bf Bff AMnaC Acyl, 
the pro-Libyan Foreign Mixus- 
ter of Chad, backed by Jibyan 

armoured '■fdnrfotce- 
TWjame- 

T.Tght _ 
1 meats, hdd arrived IA 

ritlf Major 
ibyan Foreign 

Jlfpihter. 
As an indication that things, 

were apparently * back ' to 
normal, it was confirmed hi 
Paris today that President 
Goukouni wotod attend the- 
FraocoiAfrican summit which 
'opens here next Tuesday. 

The Defence Ministry in¬ 
sisted last night that the 
emergency standby at Bouar 
had been ordered by the local, 
French commander,.and not; 
by the Defence Minister. 

The Ministry for Cooper-' 
anion admitted, however, that 
French concern over -Chad 
remains as sharp as ever, toven 
though yesterday’s reports 
were excessively 

Tripoli is anxious 'to pre¬ 
serve the facade of Chadian 
legitimacy represented by 
Precident Goukouni and his 
Government, at least until the 
Organization of African Unity 
summit in Tripoli next June. 
The President, who was 

>.d \ABfr. 
•.ffbthqvt* 

President Goukouni: appeal to Mitterrand 
(need’reight .daagi»&• at. 

_a, in sdotheni^Ma, By. 
.oloud CarfrfaTi ‘ 'wtn an 

ultimacmp to -approve j _an r 
organic union of Chad mfif; 
Libya, appealed for hrifa tu- 
President Mitterrand., 

He had also planned today 
to issue a call to the Libyans 
to withdraw. The arrival of 
Major Djalloud stopped that 
move. . 

In a statement ■ brosdeast 
today by the' zchadian fadio. 
Major Djalloid, who met Mr 
Goukouni three times and left 
Mdjamena today, accused 
France of “interference in 

'rttadian interna]! affairs,” and 
of attempting to “impose on 
Chad” a pan-African peace¬ 
keeping force. . 

“We are here by the will of 
the Chadian Government, The 
moment ft tells us to leave, we 
ahalL1” 

President Moi of Kenya* the 

current chairman of th? OUA. 
insisting on-the urgent need 
to send s pan-African peace¬ 
keeping force to Chad. The 
French Government forces of 

'2S tone of ammunition and a 
of light arras from its 

depots in central Africa. 

- But it _ was an empty 
gesture, since the Govern¬ 
ment of Mr Goukouni has no 
organized forces to speak of 
any more. And the other 
membra of the OAU. Even the 
violently anti-Libyan Govern¬ 
ment of Cameroon and in no 
harry to contribute to a peace 
is keeping force to suport a 
Chadian puppet government. 

Several French newspapers 
earlier reported that Mr 
Goukouni had disappeared 
and that the Libyan forces 
appeared to be siippoting the 
acyl in an attempt to take over 
the presidency. 

operate 
Torrelio's 

Killings and 
torture on 
increase in 
Bolivia 
FTom Our Correspondent 

La Paz, Oct 29 

Repression of opponents of 
the • Bolivian regime has 
increased simee General Celso 
Torretio Villa took office as 
President in early September, 
according to Roman Catholic 
Church sources here. 

Torture and political kill¬ 
ings continue unabated, the 
sources say. The Government, 
however, claims , that no 
political prisoners are held at 
present. 

Most blame for the re¬ 
pression of dissidents, who 
are mainly labour leaders, 
students, peasant activists and 
miners, lies with the Interior 
Ministry’s paramilitary Spe¬ 
cial Security Service (SES), 
which appears to 
outside Gene, 
control. 

. A recent public letter to the 
President from the pro- 
military transport workers’ 
organization, one of whose 
members was shot dead 
during a family reunion in 
mid-October. protested 
strongly at SES activities and 
urged , General Torrclio to 
dismantle it. 

The letter described the 
SES personnel as incom¬ 
petent, irresponsible and 
criminal, . adding that “it 
appears they are trained only 
to massacre the people”- 

Many of the SES agents are 
known-to have been recruited 
by a former Interior Minister. 
Colonel Luis Arce Gomez, and 
by General Garcia Meza, the 
former President. They come 
from the cells pf La paz and 
Santa Cruz prisons where 
they were held on drug 
peddling or violent crime 
charges. 
• Few blame President 
Torrelio for the present 
situation. Observers. and per¬ 
sons dose to the man see nim 
caught between conflicting 
forces. On the one hand be 
has promised to end the 
indiscriminate repressive viol¬ 
ence that goes on daily, and 
he apparently wants to return 
the country to democratic 
rule with full constitutional 
guarantees to citizens within 
three years. 

On the other hand, there 
are strong indications that 
military and paramilitary bas¬ 
tions of power, remaining 
from the previous Govern¬ 
ment, ' arc less than fully 
under General Torrelio’s 
control. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Sweden plans to increase 
spending on defence 

From David Brown, Stockholm, Oct 

The diplomatic dash between aggression, conventional or 
Stockholm _ and Moscow over nuclear. . . 
the stranding of a Soviet sub- Policy, therefore concen- 

uE&gSm*'taSta? n population of eight inil]ion. 
neutrality in war requires a Total _ defence also includes 
good deal more than vocal com- econonuc defence. There are-' 
mitmenr and the Soviet underground shelters through; 
violation of .its waters re- out the country capable of 
inf dr ces Sweden's assertion holding 5,500,000 people and 
that it needs a strong defence large quantities of food,- fuel 
ro protect its neutrality. In- and industrial raw materials 
deed Sweden spends as much are stored in. underground rock 
as most Nato countries on its shelters, 
defences as a proportion of The strength of Sweden's 
snp- policy of neutrality depends on 

In the fiscal year boding its credibility and this prevents 
next July estimated govern- the country from taking, pjart in- 
ment spending on defence is alliances. Sweden's neutrality 
about 15,788m kronor (about can never be guaranteed by 
£l,578m). Defence costs about another country, and' even 

2,500 kronor a head of popu-' strong economic ties like, for 
latioa a year and the Govern- example, membership of the 
ment’s policy calls on the help EEC are out of the question, 
of almost every able-bodied Nearly 85 per cent of defence 
citizen aged between ■ 16 and needs are supplied by Swedish 
65 in rhe'event nf war. 

Defence spending is roughly 
factories. - 

Total defence requires com- 
3.5 j>er cent of gup and it is pulsory .conscription. Every 
expected to rise in .the next man aged. between 18 and- 47 
five-year 'plan which the Gov- undergoes about nine -months 
eminent wll present to’Pariia- basic training followed by refit¬ 
ment.next spring. ThiSisin the lar refresher exercises lasting 
same league . as France and about 20 days every few. years 
West Germany. Moreover . with longer periods for officer 
Sweden spends about 0.1 -per - training, 
cent of gnp on civil defence There are about 25,000 full- 
and another 03 per cent on time officers and men in. the 
economic defence. Armed Forces. In addition,-' 

Sweden has no '• nuclear 45,000 conscripts are called up 
deterrent. Its aim in defence-is every year.. With full mobilize - 
to be strong enough in conven- ation there would be about 
tional armaments to -discourage 850,000 men under arms, 

EEC WARNS 
SPAIN ON 

OIL SCANDAL 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Oct 29 

The Spanish health authori¬ 
ties will have-to make a greater 
effort if they are to be credible, 
Herr Karl-Heinz ■ Narjes, the 
EEC’s Internal Market Commis¬ 
sioner, said here today. - • 

There were, he said.'three or 
four frauds .concerned in the 
way- poisoned cooking oil bad 
found its way on to the Spanish 
market which wo bid have to be 
sorted out if confidence was to 
be restored.- 

' As Spain was not a member 
of the EEC there was no direct 
measure that the Commission 
could take beyond that of keep¬ 
ing member-states informed of 
what was going on and encour¬ 
aging the exchange of informa¬ 
tion. 

France and Italy have both 
Independently put a ban on 
importing Spanish olive oil 
while investigations into the 
case continue. . , 

House of Lords 

Britain starts ahead of US 
in women’s bridge final 

Front Hsroid Franklin, Port Chester, Oct 29 

In the Venice Cup. the 
women's world bridge cham¬ 
pionships, .Britain' and -rhe 
United Sates, by common con¬ 
sent the two. strongest coun¬ 
tries, have reached the final. 

Britain, after several times 
looking firmly set for the. final, 
have- suffered intermittent 
losses of form. Their semi-final 
match against Brazil was a nail- 
biting affair with the result 
decided.only on the very last 
band. 

The current standings in the 
Venice Cup are: United States, 
1814 ; Britain, 173 ; Brazil,' 170; 
Australia. 1441: and Venezuela, 
100. In tbe final Britain will 
begin with a lead of-21 reflect¬ 
ing a proportion of the. number 
of points by which they defeated 
the United States in their three 
meetings in the qualifying 
rounds. 

Likewise in the final of the 
Bermuda Bowl, the open 
championship, Pakistan will 
begin with an advantage of 51 
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100,000 of them in the Home 
Guard. 

The Navy and the Air Force 
depend less on conscripts. The 
Navy is made up of fast, light 

• ships and submarines that 
never need to operate outside 
the Baltic. It includes three 
destroyers,’ 12 submarines, 30 
torpedo boats and minesweep¬ 
ers. Strategic parts of the coast¬ 
line, including the Karlskrona 
area, are also defended by naval 
coastal batteries and there are 
helicopter units for anti-sub¬ 
marine warfare. 

The Air For.ce comprises 25 
squadrons of fighter and -attack 
aircraft operating from - bases 
all over rhe country. It uses 
only Swedish-made uraken and 
Viggen aircraft which, as with 
the naval vessels, are often 
sheltered in runnels or under¬ 
ground installations blasted out 
of the rock. .... * 

Both the Navy and the Air 
Force, ensure constant surveil¬ 
lance and fast detection of pos¬ 
sible aggression. The Air Force 
often has to warn off non- 
Swedish aircraft-from Swedish 
airspace and the Navy regulu'Iy 
makes umhdentified sightings 
in Swedish ' waters below -the 
surface. ... 

A year ago. 'an unidentified 
submarine lurked in territorial 
waters around the Stockholm 
archipelago for nearly 10 days 
before being warned off -with 
depth charges. An unidentified 
visitor was again spotted near 
Karlskrona in July but the re- 
ceiu incident is ‘the first in 
wfaicb. a Soviet submarine has 
ever been trapped in territorial 
waters. • 

Pf\ *: 

ohj 
MMESJ 

points against their opponents, 
the . United' Sates. In the semi¬ 
finals- the -United .States and 
Pakistan comprehensively def¬ 
eated Poland and Argentina. 
Tbe arrival of the United States 
in tbe final was expected; but 
that of Pakistan is a surprise. 

After only two years as mem¬ 
bers of the World - Bridge 
Federation .and with no pre¬ 
vious experience of this type 
of competition they have caught 
everyone’s attention by their 
steady improvement and tbeir 
physical resistance. Poorly 
placed at the halfway stage' of 
the qualifying round they 
scored . extremely .. highly 
throughout the* second round 
robi ru¬ 

in Zai Mabmood and Saleem 
Masood they had arguably the 
most effective pair in the 
championships, although Jeff 
Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell 
of the United States were also 
close contenders for that 
distinction. 

Channel tunnel advocated 
to help Europe’s jobless 

. . From-Ian Murray, Brussels, Oct 29 

An increase in public .-strategy, which wfll certainly 
spending.von projects .like the; be discussed . at next .month's 
Channel; tunnel is -one way- European-, summit .in London 
to. dent Europe’s soaring with Mrs Xhatcher 'in the chair, i 

unemployment figures, Mr Ivor' is to ensure that all school-1 
Richard, the European Com- leavers. receive work training, 
missioner' for Social. Affairs,' to .provide-selective recruitment 
said today, when he introduced subsidies and. public works' 
tbe Commission's- new employ- schemes, and to explore new 

;meat.strategy. - -ways of-'organizing worldag 
•■For Mr Richard• it-was high time. . .. 

time .ter stop the isolation in Mr-Richard’s modest propo- 
separate compartments of the1 -sal;also looks at ways of'cfaan- 
.twin .problems of inflation and neliing investment inro -growth 
unemployment. They had to.be areas-like energy.1 road-building 
dealt with together in the scone and rhe service sectors, coupled 
of “a more. liberal , public -with help for small and 
employment .policy”. . ••• • medium-sized firms;-Which pro- 
- . To this end he will be trying vide 70 per cent of the non- 
to organize • another “jumbo, agricultural .or tivil. service 
council” of economic, finance,' job-s in.,the Community, 
social and labour ministers He was looking for an ex- 

m°pehditure of around BOOm 
term economic-. problems extra on*tbe Social Fund which 
created -by;.“the irresistible he felt' would* be erfough to. 
surge. of -unemployment In dent the ao^oployment figures 
hw view, nothing , could stop . and.even to writ-the tid£ He 
European unemployment reach- specifically mentioned the 
trier rho til millinn mo r If- naw — _ ■ • 

Schmidt in fighting trim 
for Bundestag speech 

From fatneia Clough, Bonn, Oct 29 

ing the 10 million mark next 
year; and “ unless there are admirable Channel tunnel ” 

some changes bv member as t*1® scheme worth, 
states” the 13 to 15 million supporting, ft would, he said, 
mark would be reached in the create something like 100.000 
next four or five years. 

The Commission’s 
jobs on both sides of the 

new Channel.. 

'. Herr Helmut .Schmidt, spi- 
ItetiU combative ‘and evidently 

-rejuvenated, by his-heart.opera¬ 
tion, sought . to . rally -West 
Germans’ self-confidence and 
their economy in ,a; rousing 
Bundestag speech today. 
-The Chancellor was address¬ 

ing the Bundestag 'for the. first 
time since serious heart trouble 
obliged him' to have a pace¬ 
maker implanted. He looked 
titter and’livelier than he had 
for years, exuding high spirits 
'ana. confidence, taunting the 
Opposition and bringing round 
after round of applause from 
the: Government benches.' 

He was evidently seeking to 
raise morale in the country and 
In his own coalition in the face 
of an increasingly difficult eco¬ 
nomic situation. The Coalition 
bad. just completed for a second 
time the 'depressing -'task of 
cutting government spending in 
next year’s budget. 

The Chancellor rattled off 
rows of statistics to demonstrate 
that West . Germany.. had the 
lowest unemployment. the 
lowest Inflation rate and the 
lowest interest rates of all 
developed countries except 
Japan. 

He quoted press reports—in¬ 
cluding a British press enmmeut 
that West -Germany's present 
situation was a “striking eco¬ 
nomic success” — and ex¬ 
claimed : “ If everyone abroad 
has confidence in us. why 
should we not bave confidence 
in ourselves ? 

“Let us nor allow our clear 
vision to be clouded hv fear or 
anger. Let ns look around in 
tbe world and in our rich 
country . . and ask ourselves 
if I am not right’when I say 
we have reason to'be confident 
in ourselves ? ” 

This year and next, he said. 
West Germans would only be 
able to afford the standard of 
living they had in 1978. “And 
was that really so bad?'Was it 
really so bad 

He indirectly criticized the 
economic policies of Britain 
and other countries, saying : 
“And now* at a relatively late 
moment, which is really no 
longer appropriate, in many 
countries of the world an 
attempt is being made to combat 
inflation bv curbing monetary 
policy with enormously high 
rates which destroy every 
investment.” 

Law Report October 30 1981 

i Hardliner is 
| confirmed 

as Premier 
of Iran 
Tehran, Oct 29 —The .-Iranian 

parliament today.confirmed.by 
115 to 39 votes Mr'Hossein 
Musavi as the fifth Prime 

of the Islamic Repub¬ 
lic plagued by terrorism; Inter¬ 
nal rifts and war with Iraq. 

The Mniiis rejected President 
Khamenei’s first choice, Mr Ali 
Akhbar Velayati, also aThard- 
liner, and the confirmation'of 
Mr Musavi was seen here as a 
sign that Tehran wants to ex¬ 
pand. its world role .'and 
“ export ” its Islamic- revolu¬ 
tion. ‘ 

Mr Musavi said he would 
g:-.-e special attention to foreign 
affairs. "In an active govern¬ 
ment. the realms of internal 
and foreign affairs are closely 
interwoven ”, he told the Pars 
news agency after the .vote. He 
would make M veryfew 
changes’* in the Cabinet. 

Despite the human ' and 
material costs. Mr Mueari re¬ 
affirmed - the will of the nation ' 
rn cnntinue the war Twith ;iraq) 
until Final victory”.—AFP.- 
□' The ascent to tile prtiiricr-' 
ship by Mr Hnssein Musavi will 
mean a further strengthening 
of the grip of Muslim hart 
liners (Hazhir Teiinourian 
writes!. Already the Islamic 
Republican Party, .the:-main 
hardline political ..ironping, 
dominates - Parliament apd- 
Government. . 

Jis sec ret ary-general,,-Mr' Ali 
Khamenei has recently. • been, 
elected President without a-con- 
test and now one of its found¬ 
ing members becomes Prime 
Minister in succession to the 
more moderate . Ayatollah 
Mohammad Reza Kani who had 
refused to join the party., 

Mr Musavi, is a 39-year-Cld 
architect with - a history of 
activity in Islamic societies 
dating back to his student davs 
at the private National Univer¬ 
sity in Tehran. He was * 
imprisoned briefly in 1973; f&t 
his opposition to' the;Tide of 
rhe Shah but achieved' no pro¬ 
minence until the onset of the 
revolution in February, .1279, 
when he was one of the 
founders of the Islamic Repub¬ 
lican Party and was appointed 
chief editor of its daily news¬ 
paper Islamic Republic. 

Subsequently the extreme 
opposition that he expressed in 
leading articles to the views .of 
Mr Mehdi Bazargan, who wax 
then Prime Minister,, and 
President Bani-Sarfr who ’ were 
not insisting on the supremacy 
of theologians over the elected 
Government, drew attention .to 
him and ensured ’ his further 
rise in the party hierarchy. 

For the past two months Mr 
Musavi has been Foreign 
Minister and has tried to take 
Iran closer to the Arab Stead¬ 
fastness Front, championed by 
Libya's opposition to any peace 
treaty with Israel. 

Court of Appeal 

Judicial restraint over foreign states’ transactions Pensioner’s 
Hammer and Occidental Pet¬ 
roleum Corporation v Buttes 
Gas and Oil Company and 
Korea 
Occidental Petroleum Corpor¬ 
ation and Hammer v Buttes Gas 
and Oil Company and Boreta 
Before Lord Wilberforce, Lord 
Fraser of Tulleybelton, Lord 
Russell of Killowen. Lord Keith of 
Kinkei and Lord Bridge of 
Harwich 
(Speeches delivered October 29} 

There is a long-standing general 
principle in English law that the 
municipal courts will not adjudi¬ 
cate on the transactions of 
foreign sovereign sates. Our 
courts have to exercise judicial 
restraint and abstain, in cases 
between private litigants, from 
deciding issues which should 
properly be left to diplomacy, 
treaty or other non-judicial 
process. 

The House of Lords so held in 
conjoined interlocutory appeals 
from decisions of the Court of 
Appeal in 1974 and 1980, the 
parlies to which were two 
Californian oQ companies, Buttes 
Gas and Oil Company with its 
president Mr John Boreta and 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
with its chairman Dr Annand 
Hammer, in preliminary pro¬ 
cedural questions arising out of 
actions involving a dispute over 
concessions by the rulers of two 
emirate states to explore for and 
exploit oQ at the same location. 

Their Lordships ordered that in 
the appeal by Buttes against the 
1974 Court of Appeal decision 
(Lord Denning. Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Rosltill and Sir 
John Pennycuick) (The Times, 
December 5. 1974; 119751 QB 557) 
that in a slander action begun by 
Buttes in England Occidental 
could proceed with a counterclaim 
alleging, inter . alia, conspiracy 
between Buttes and the ruler of 
an emirate in the Persian Gulf, 
the counterclaim, with their 
pending application for discovery 
and/or production of documents 
be stayed; and that Buttes should 
be held to an offer to submit to a 
stay of their action for slander 
against Occidental and Dr Ham¬ 
mer. 

The later case before the Court 
of Appeal was heard by1 Lord 

Justice Brightman (The Tunes, 
June 28, 1S80; [198l] QB 223), 
when they dismissed Occidental's, 
interlocutory appeal from Ur 
Justice McKrnB, on the question 
whether certain specified docu¬ 
ments of which Occidental sought 
discovery for the. purposes of 
their counterclaim and plea of 
justification in the slander action 
were privileged from production. 

Mr Maurice E- Bathurst, QC, 
Mr Anthony Evans, QC, and Mr 
John Preritc for Buttes; Mr Mark 
Littman. QC, Mr Elihu -Lauter- 
pacht, QC, Mr Murray Rosen and 
Mr A J. Kolodziej for Occidental; 
Mr Cotin Koso-Munro. QC, Mr 
Murray Rosen and Mr David 
Lloyd Jones for Dr Hammer. 

LORD WILBERFORCE said 
that the action and counterclaim 
arose from the discovery of oil in 
the sea bed of the Arabian Gulf. 
The location lay about nine miles 
from an island called Abu Musa, 
which was about 40 miles from 
the southern shore. 

_ 

On that shore were two 
neighbouring Arab Emirates, 
Sharjah and Umm al Qaivram 
fUAQ). Abu Musa was and, at all 
material nines, had" been recog¬ 
nized by both Emirates and by 
Her Majesty’s Government to 
belong to Shariah. As a result of 
events in 1969 to 1973 Buttes 
emerged as concessionaire 
entitled to exploit the location, to 
the exclusion of Occidental. 

The Imgauon was triggered by 
a press conference given in 
London on October 5, 1970, by Dr 
Hammer, when he accused Buttes 
(inter alia) of using improper 
methods and colluding with tbe 
Ruler of Shai^al] to backdate a 
decree extending the territorial 
waters of Sharjah, in respect of 
Abu Musa, from three miles from . 
the coast of the island to 12 miles 
so ds to obtain the benefit of the 
oil-bearing deposit at the location 
which -Dr Hammer claimed was 
discovered by mid belonged to 
Occidental. 

Buttes issued a writ cbtiimng 
damages for slander on October 
18, 1970, obtaining leave to serve 
it out of the jurisdiction under 
Order 11 of the Rules of the 
.Supreme Court- Occidental de¬ 
livered their defence and counter¬ 
claim on April 7, 1972. 

The defence contained a full 
justification of the slander. 

The counterclaim repeated the 
factual allegations in the defence, 
and alleged that in or about 
December, 1969 and onwards, the 
plaintiffs, the then Ruler of 
Sharjah and others whom Occi¬ 
dental could not then particularize 
“wrongfully and fraudulently 
conspired ... to cheat and 
defraud (Occidental!”. A number 
of overt acts (as pleaded in the 
defence) were alleged as a result 
of which Occidental and its local 
subsidiary or associate were 
permanently deprived of their 
rights to exploit the location. 
They claimed damages amounting 
to more than US 54,000m. 

In July, 1972, Buttes issued a 
summons seeking an order that 
the courts should not exercise 
jurisdiction in respect of certain 
specified acts being acts of sate 

Kingdom: alternatively, that cer-.. 
tain specified parts of the defence 
and counterclaim be struck out or 
aO proceedings stayed as to any 
issue arising therefrom on the 
ground that they raised matters 
which were acts of state. 

The summons came before the 
Court of Appeal which gave its 
decision on December 5, 1974.-' 
They refused to strike out the 
conspiracy counterclaim or parts 
of the plea of justification. 

Buttes sought leave to appeal to 
the House but their application 
was refused by an appeal 
committee. After that decision, a 
number of further pleadings had 
been exchanged, involving speci¬ 
fic documents, and those now 
available enabled tbe issues raised' 
by the action and coumr.rclaiiu.to 
be analysed more dearly Chan was 
possible in 1975. Moreover, jrince 
the 1974'Court of Appeal decision, 
there had been important de¬ 
risions in the United States1 on 
similar issues. 

In addition, issues had ansen 
on discovery of documents. In 
April, 1976 Occidental applied for 
an order for inspection of 23 
documents referred to m Buttes’ 

reply and defence to counter¬ 
claim. Buttes declined to allow 

. inspection of a number of those 
documents as privileged. 

The matter reached tbe Court of 
Appeal in 1980 when that court 
dismissed Occidental’s appeal and 
allowed that of Buttes. "* 

His Lordship added two obser¬ 
vations. First, the House was not 
now trying the merits of the cases 
or any pan of them. The 
applications must be dealt with on 
the basis of facts alleged in the 
pleadings and such documents as 
had emerged. 

Second, it was convenient to 
consider first the general issue of 

. josticiibility. A decision on that 
might make it unnecessary to 
consider the discovery issues. 

However, the- fact that if the 
action was allowed no proceed, 
discovery of certain classes or 
documents might have to be 
given, might have implications for 
the prior question whether tine 
action should be allowed to 
proceed. To that extent argument 
on the discovery issue had been 
enlightening. 

His Lordship summarized the 
relevant facts. Tbe House was 
concerned with tbe territories of 
three states, the Emirates of 
Sharjah and UAQ, and the State 
of .Iran. At all material times 
Sharjah had claimed title to Abu 
Musa, and that had been recog¬ 
nized', by Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment and UAQ. Since the' 
nineteenth century the island.had 
been claimed by Iran. 

In 1969 the Rulers of Sharjah 
and UAQ invited bids for oil 
concessions in their offshore sea¬ 
bed. On November 10 Occidental 

fraudulent. That allegation was 
central both .to the defence of 
justification of the slander, and to 
Occidental’s counterclaim for 

°ThatraCibe ing the' situation 
between Sharjah and UAQ, both 
Inn and Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment became involved. Iran had in 
1959 claimed a 12-mile belt of 
territorial water* for its mainland 
and islands, and at various dates 
issued continental Shelf procla¬ 
mations extending to islands 
owned by it in die Arabian Gulf. 
In Kay, 1970, Iran, reiterated her 
claim to Abu Musa and demanded 
that no exploration or other, 
activities take place in the 
disputed area. 

In May, 1979 Her Majesty’s 
Government recommended to .the 
Ruler of UAQ that lie should not 
permit operations by Occidental in 
the area claimed by the Ruler of 
Sharjah for three months. Occi¬ 
dental, however, sent a drilling 
platform towards the location, but 
that was turned back by HMS 
Yarn ton of the Royal Naw. After 
a show of force by Her Majesty’s 
Government, the Ruler of UAQ 
ordered Occidental not to operate' 
within 12 miles oF Abu Musa. 

There followed proposals for 
arbitration and an attempt at 
mediation but those caune . to 
nothing. In November, 1971 
shortly before the intended 
British withdrawal from .the 
Arabian Gulf, an understanding 
was reached between Sharjah and 
Iran 

Before reaching a conclusion 
whether those facts admitted of 
adjudication by an English court, 
bis Lordship summarised the legal 

obtained from the Ruler of UAQ, argument, 
with the approval of the Foreign Buttes contended, first, that the 
and Commonwealth Office, an English courts would not try an 
exclusive concession to. explore action which would require them 
and exploit the territorial and off- to pronounce on rights hi 
exclusive concession to. explore action which would require 
•and exploit the territorial and off- to pronounce on right 
shore waters of UAQ and the immovable property situated 
underlying sea-bed and subsoil. abroad: see British South Africa 
' Occidental said that the con- Co o Companhia de MocambupMt 
cession area was outlined on a (11893] AC 602) and Hespcndms- 
map based on a United Kingdom Hotels Ltd a Aegean Turkish 
admiralty chart showing the- Holidays Ltd ([1979] AC508). 
lateral boundary fine skirting Abu Second they invoked 
Musa, at a distance of three doctrine of sovereign unm 
nautical miles-, and that ti included ' in so far as that excluded a 
the disputed location where oO concerning property m 
deposits were later discovered ownership, possession or o 
about nine miles from Abu Musa, of a foreign sovereign sate. 
Buttes said that no such map was which a foreign sate claim 
shown to them or the Ruler of interest. 
Sharjah at the time and was never Third, they argued du 
agreed by them. English courts would not > 

On December 29, 1969 Buttes tain actions: (a) rwjuirmj 
obtained from the Ruler of interpretation or Mcertamn, 
Sharjgfe the exclusive right to the grease nature of obligi 
explore and exploit “the-terri-- anamg, - under-' transit 
rorial waters of the main land of between foreign sovereign s 
Sharjah ... all islands within the (b) questioning urn rahdu 
jurisdiction of the Ruler and . . . effectiveness of _ foreign 
In the area of the sea bed and Iran; <c)_ examining the . vs 
subsoil laying beneath the waters of or motives for acts of fo 
of the Gulf ... over which the sovereign states m their 
Ruler exercises jurisdiction Mid national igaaona; (dj chalk! 
control”. No map was attached to ther legality or acts or 
then-ant, .... Majesty's Government outsit 

Buttes contended that that 0^* Kingdom and not rel 
grant included the location by to British subjects. • 
virtue of the Ruler’s decree dated- t>* answw. Occidental sah 

doctrine of sovereign immunity, 
' in so far ** that excluded actions 
concerning property m the 
ownership, possession or control 
of a foreign sovereign state, or m 
which a foreign sate claimed an 
interest. 

Third, they argued that the 
English, courts would hot enter¬ 
tain . actions: (a) requiring the 
interpretation or ascertainment of 
the precise nature of obligations 
arising - under-' transactions 
between foreign sovereign-states; 
(b). questioning the validity or 
effectiveness of foreign legis¬ 
lation; <c) examining die.validity 
of or motives for acts of foreign 
sovereign states in their inter- 
sotfoud: relations; (^ challenging 
rhe legality ' of acts 'of Her , 
Majesty's Government outside'the'' 
United Kingdom and not relating 
to British, subjects. • 

Is answer/ Occidental said: (1) 
September 10, 1969, Mby which he <|||ue ^ no absolute . rule 
declared the territorial sea of his forbidding English courts from 
Emirate as 12 nautical miles -entertaining, questions to foreign 
tbe baselines round ha coasts and _ |nmj- questions had been 
islands, and also by virtue of ctmndeced;-jmd were decided by 
Sharjah’s rights over, the conn- English court* where decision on 
nenral shelf. than was incidental to other 

Occidental alleged ““*» “£ questions^ sodt «s fomnfe. or 
decree was in fact made m March ^ collateral to the mam 
or April, 1979, Jl111 , questions see TUe u Waddeil (No 2) 
backdated to September, 1969, and . ni97711 Ch 106^62,271). . 
that lhat was unlawful and - * '' 

In the present case a decision 
on- the tide to the location (a) was 
not necessary in the conspiracy 
claim; Occidental did not dispute 
the . validity of the 1969 decree 
under the law of Sharjah; (b) was 
rendered unnecessary or was 
precluded by the attitude taken by 
Her Majesty’s Government; (c) 
alternatively could be derided on 
qvManca.. ■ 
' (2) There was no absolute, rule 

. forbidding English courts Gran 
“sitting m judgment on” or 

' “inquiring into” the validity or 
nature . of a-, foreign law. lit. 
particular the courts might do so 
when either -that law was not 

. confined in operation to the 
territory of the enacting state, or 
was. contrary to public policy, or 
to international law. 

’ . (3) There was in English law bo 
general doctrine of “act of state” 
which ■ could be applied to .the 
facts of the present case. Nor was’ 
there any true of judicial restraint 
such as was found in some United 
States cases. 

(4) The doctrine of sovereign 
immunity had no application. 

His Lordship said. , those argu¬ 
ments covered a wide area but in 
the end they left for derision a 
limited number of admittedly 
difficult points. The doctrine of 
sovereign immunity did not apply 
since there was no attack on any 
property of any of the relevant 
sovereigns, nor were any of them 
impleaded directly or indirectly. 

On the territorial argument his 
Lordship was prepared to accept 
much of Occidental's argument. 
The present case was not such a. 

■ question as arose in the Mozambi¬ 
que and Uespendes casts. It was 
more nearly within the category 
of boundary disputes between 
states. 
. But the question of title to the., 

location did not arise incidentally 
or' collaterally. It was at the heart 
of die case. It could not be:, 
derided simply as' an issue of foot' 
on evidence: it called, ou the 
contrary, for adjudication on the- 
validity. meaning and . effect. of. 
transactions of sovereign sates. 

The argument which hi* Lord- 
ship had found most formidable 
was that what might otherwise 
have been a non-justiciable 
question, as concerning trans¬ 
actions between states, became Ssociable through the actions of 

er Majesty’s Government which, 
Mr Uttai«n claimed,- had act its 
seal of approval on all the relevant 
dispositions by Sharjah and UAQ 
up to 197L 

_ . The essential question was .. 
whether there existed m English 
law a general principle that tbe 
courts would not adjudicate ou 
tfie transactions of foreign 
sovereign sates. That principle,, if 
it existed, was .not a variety of 

.‘‘act of state1- but one for judicial 
restraint or abstention. 

There mi, and for long' had 
been, such ., a general principle, 
starting, in English law. adopted 
and generalized, in the law of the 
United States which was effective 
andgonmeBmg':m Engfish courts. 
'That principle . was ■ hoc one of 
discretion, but was inherent in the 
very .nature of" the judicial 
process, its first trace bong in 
Bled’s case ((1673-4) 3 Swans 602, 
607). 

A dearer' recognition 'of a 
general principle was Dufte of 
Brunswick v King of Hanover 
(0848) 6 Bear 1; 2 HLC1) —.a case 

in the House which, was still 
authoritative and had influenced 
the law both bore and overseas. 
Although concerned with both 
sovereign immunity raaane per¬ 
sonae and immunity from juris¬ 
diction rations mataiae it was the 
second that was relevant. 

Tbe Duke of. Brunswick case 
was followed in the United States 
hi. Underhill v Hernandez where, 
in the Supreme Court ((1897) 168 
US 25Q) Chief Justice Fuller used 
the much-quoted words: 

“Every sovereign sate is bound 
-to respect the independence of 
every other sovereign state, and 
the courts of one country will not 
sit in judgment on the acts of the 
government -of another done 
within its own territory. Redress 
of grievances by reason of such 
acts must be obrained through .the 
means open to be availed of by 
sovereign j. powers as between. 

Sabbatino (Banco- National de 
Cuba) v.Sabbatino ((1964) 376 US 
398) was a case of "act of state" 
in tbe normal meaning — action 
oken by a foreign sovereign sate 
within ns own territory. It stated 
that., international law did not 
require application of the doctrine 
of •'act of sate”. 
- Granted that, and granted also 
that United States courts had 
moved towards a flexible use of 
rhe doctrine ou a case-to-case 
basis, there was room for a 
principle, in suiable cases, of 
•judicial restraint or abstention. 
'fo 1970 Occidental brought, two 

suits in California on allegations 
closely similar to allegations made 
in the presens action. Tbe United 
States Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals affirmed the district 
court’s dismissal^ on. Buttes’ 
motion, of the action for 'failure 
to state a dam on which relief 

'might be granted. ' 
In 1974- "Occidental- brought 

■ numerous actions based on 
similar iDcsuwiu- The -United 
Sates- District Court m Louisiana 
granted Banes’ morion for - 
summary judgment against Occi¬ 
dental.- . 

The judge could not accept that 
Congress intended to permit 
United Sate* courts to tell 
foreign countries:, “You are 
wrong and we are right as to the - 
ownership . of your offshore 
waters”. j • ■ 

On appeal by Occidental the . 
United Stoes filed 'aft amicus4 
curiae brief to which wfts attached 
a letter from the .legal pwhrfser to 
file ’ Department "of ..State' to the 
Attorney General which sated. 
inter alia that: "We believe .that. 
the political sensitivity of terri¬ 
torial’ issues, tiie_ need . for 
unquestionable United States 
neutrality and the harm to our 
foreign- ^riations jwKcb may 
otherwise ensue, as- well _as; the 
evidentiary and jurisprudential 
difficulties for United States ' 
court to determine such issues, 
are compelling grounds for 
judicial abstention.'' : ■ : '. ■■ 

"We do not believe' that this 
judicial seff-restraint.should -turn 
on such analyticarquestions as;to.;.'. 
whether the so-called Act of State 
doctrine, which fo traditionally , 
limited to. governmental- actions; - 
within the territory of the 
respective state- can -apply to- an ■- 
exercise, of' disputed1 territorial 
mruKfictum. .. • 

"It rather fallows from the 
general notion that national 

courts should not assume the 
function of arbiters of territorial 
conflicts between third powers 
even in the context of a dispute 
between private parties. As a 

.result we are of the view that the 
court should be encouraged • to 
refrain from settling the extent of 
Umm al Qawain’s sovereign rights 
in tbe continental shelf between 
its coast and Abu Musa at the time 
of its grant of the concession to 
OcddemaL” 

The Court of Appeals dismissed 
Occidental's appeal and the 
Supreme Court rejected Occiden¬ 
tal’s petition by certiorari. 

His Lordship said that when the 
- judicial approach to an identical 

problem between the same parties 
had been spelt out with, such 
articulation in'a country, one not 
only so closely akin to ours in 
legal approach, the. , fabric of 
whose legal doctrine in this area 
was so closely interwoven with 
ours, but that to which all the 
p»rria before the.-'House .be¬ 
longed, spelt . out ' moreover in 
convincing language, they should 
be unwise not to take the benefit 
of it. 

Tbe proceedings, if they were to 
go on, would, inevitably involve 
determination of issues as to 
which sate had sovereignty over 
Abu Musa; what was the width of 
its territorial waters; what was the 
boundary of tbe continental shelf 
between Shaijah and UAQ, Abu 
Musa and UAQ and Iran and both 
Emirates — over the last of which 
insuperable difficulties would 
arise.' 

It would not be difficult to 
elaborate on tbe issues which had 
only to be sated to come to the 
conclnsion that they were not 
issues on which a municipal court 
could pass. 

The'House'was being asked to 
review transactions, in which four 
sovereign sates were. involved, 
which they had brought to a 
precarious settlement after diplo¬ 
macy and the use of force, and to 
say that at least of those were 
"unlawful” under international 
law. It was not ia be assumed that 
those matters had now passed into 
history so that they could be 
examined with safe detachment. 

The a practical effect of his 
Lordship's conclusions were that 
the counterclaim on conspiracy 
could not succeed without bring¬ 
ing to triaL npikjusticiable issues. 
The court could not entertain it.' ■ 

The plea of justification made 
by Occidental - in the slander 
action raised the issues as' 
tbe conspiracy counterclaim, and ' 
was for the same reason not 
Capable of being entertained by 
the court. 

In those circumstances a 
problem might arise if Buttes 
were to insist on.. the action - 
proceeding for to deny Occidental 

• the opportunity to justify would 
seem unjust. However. Buttes had 
offered to submit to a say on its 
claim, if the counterclaims were 
stayed.' They should he- held to 
tiaroffer. 

Bttttes. appeal against the Court 
of Appeal order o (December 1574 
should be allowed,, and .the 
coun terel rim rrf Qcadental and Dr 
-Hammer should be stayed. 

resource 
Lfllystoiie v _ Supplementary 
Benefits Commission 
Before Lord Denning, Master Of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Oliver aud 
Lord Justice Watkins 
(Judgment delivered October 29] 

Where- a pensioner agreed io 
sell the house in which she was 
living, for a price to be paid to her 
in monthly instalments over 10 
years, the present value of the 
agreement was held to be a.capital 
resource for the purpose of 
assessing her entitlement to a 
supplementary pension. 

The court allowed an appeal by 
die Secretary of Sate for Social 

-Services.- as successor to the 
Supplementary Benefits Com¬ 
mission, from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Wien on Jufo 21. • 1980 
allowing an appeal by' the 
chrimant, Mrs Gladys Lillystone, 
of Claver Close, Swaxnby, Northal- of Claver Close, Swaxnby, Northal- 
forton, from uie decision of the 
Cleveland Supplementary Benefits 
Appeal Tribunal dated September 
25, 1979 that she was not entitled 
to a-supplementary pension. ' 

Mr Simon D. Brawn for the 
Secretary of State; Mr Keith 
Wahnsky for MrslaBystone. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said_ that _ Mrs Lillystone was 
getting.on in years. She was bring 
in her- own house and was in¬ 
receipt of supplementary benefit. 

In August 1978 she entered into 
an agreement to sell her house for 
£8.500 to be paid to her at £70 per 
month over 10 years. She was to 
retain the deeds during that 
period and then would convey the 
noose to the purchaser but would 
be entitled to occupy the house 
for her lifetime 

„ The Supplementary Benefits 
Commission took the view that 
because of this agreement Mrs 
Lulystoae’g resources came to" 
Such an1 amount as to disentitle 
her to supplementary benefit. 

The judge held that tbe £70 per 
month was incapable of being 
treated as income, aud his 
Lordship agreed with that, fiow- 
oyer, the judge thought that each 
nme £70 came in it should be 
regarded as a capital resource aud 
as that was less than CL200 Mrs 
Lillystone had no capital resourc¬ 
es which came into the calcu¬ 
lation. 
• Hi* Lordship did not agree with • 
mat approach. Mrs Lillystone had 
the benefit of the agreement .: 
which was to extend over 10 - 
years. It was clear that her capital ' 
resources were die present value 
of that agreement, and there was 
nothing in the agreement to 
prevolt her from selling the 
benefit of it. 

The Supplementary Benefits 
commission had assessed the.. 
value of the oustanding install -. 

uJ^eT ^ agreement to be;. 
was correct then. 

Mrs Lilly stone’s capital resources' - 
exceeded ‘ the- '' 
amount and when the appropriate 
cmcuhtion was node she was nqc;V 
™*tttod to supplementary benefit, y. 
T-iS”* vinfl1S?e PHw and Lord .-, 
Justice Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors:' Solicitor, -Depart- 
mot of Health 'and Social : 

sswsa ^ v 
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PARLIAMENT October 29 1981 

COMMONS 
Many- people had bees all" too’ 
xewly . to criticize the police, Mr 

. Wflham Whitelaw, Home Secre¬ 
tary, ' stated When answering ques¬ 
tions following his statement 
about the' police. raid: In - Railton. 

' Road; Brixton,-.oa July IS. 
'.No one (he raid) can give un- 

- critical support to rht police' and 
..DO one can suggest that in this' 
rgpdrt.I have done so, hot when 

Juf.is said and done they do a 
magnificent job for this1 country. 

In this particular case, the 
decision to mount the'raid was in 
alfcibe circumstances justified and 

.rffijft, and I fully support the 
Commissioner of the. Metropolitan 

. Police in everything he is linings 
Mr -Whttelaw, reporting on the 
dirtcpme. of the Inquiry, ordered by 
the commissioner and carried out 

■ on Wj behalf by Deputy Assistant 
Commissioner Dear, said: 

The House win recall that the 
raid took place at a time of-serious 
public disorders in which petrol 
bombs had. been used. Acting on 
information that petrol bombs had 
been stored somewhere on the 
premises, police officers entered a 
number of houses to execute 
search-warrants. Offences under 

. the Licensing . Act: were also 
suspected. - 

. Allegations were subsequently 
made that the police caused un¬ 
necessary damage to property and' 
persona] effects. The' - Com¬ 
missioner immediately ordered a 
full inquiry. The report is both 
detailed and frank. ■ 

Mr Dear says that the informa¬ 
tion: about petrol bombs came 
from, a proven source and he 
concludes that the - decision to 
mount a search ' operation was 
justified. He considers it signifi¬ 
cant that although no petrol 
bombs were found in the houses, 
a crate of bottles, with evidence 

. of preparation for use as bombs, 
was subsequently found on waste 
ground beside one of the houses. 

Mr Dear criticizes some aspects 
■ of the execution of the raid, 

including the choice of a 
rendezvous point too close to 
Railton Road and the slowness of 
the build up of the large force of 

' officers involved, which under¬ 
mined the secrecy of the opera¬ 
tion. He also criticizes some of the 
detailed arrangements for briefing 
the officers who took part. 

Damage was shown to have been 
caused by the police In gaining 
entry to and searching 'the 
premises.. Mr Dear found that for 
thp most part' this damage . was 
muvoidable. Ip relation - to two 
properties, complaints were made 
which have been investigated 
under section 49 of the Police Act 
1964. Reports of these investiga¬ 
tions have been referred to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

During the course of the Inquiry 
there were a number of claims for 
compensation. A good many of 
these have already been settled. 
Some, however, were In Mr 

.Dear’s View grossly_ 
*Qd in two cases prosecuSSj&’-ficc 
criminal -deception’ haver- fltesa 
started.' •-£;». • 
-It is important- to approbate 

fire difficulties which, the 
bad- to face in BrUcoo, panSattT 
lariy at the time of this operations 

During a period, when rioS 
were raking place it would have 
been wrong not to follow up 
Information about petrol bombs ; ■ 
and. we must recognize that if 
bombs had been found at the time 
reaction to the raid would have 
been different. 

In these- circumstances, X do not 
question the judgment of the 
police tbat a .search should be 
nade. Nevertheless, important 
lessons' have beep learned from 
the execution of the operation 
and the..Commissioner'.has assured 
me that these will be taken fully 
into account in the future. .' 
Mr Roy Hatterslej, Chief-Oppose 
tion spokesman 'on home affairs 
(Birmingham, JSparkbroolt, Lab? 
said the statement had not allaye# 
many of the fears felrby^Wti 
Opposition when the Home Secret 
tary first reported toe incident*:*? 
Railton Road on'July 15. *' 'W.'. 

It is common ground between* 
us (he went on) that most officer* 
of the Metropolitan Police, like 
officers of other police services, 
conduce themselves legally-, and 
responsibly but notwithstanding 
that, great concern persists about 
what the Home Secretary. called 
‘ certain aspects of the ^opera¬ 

tion ”, not least because; despite 
the double negative in ms statef 
meat, it makes clear that a 
measure of. avoidable damage was' 
done. - • • ; -.g 

He tells us that two cases or. 
prosecution are following 'appUea^ 
dons for compensation, - In. 
contrast, how many applications 

■ for compensation have been.-pald 
or agreed to be paid to date ? - : 

Putting aside die fact tbat that 
Home Secretary, as p.oUcg' 
authority, has made no apology1 
for the unnecessary damage'done, 
he ha$ referred to lessons which:. 
have been learnt as a result of the. 
inquiry. 

What are those lessons ? May 1- 
suggest three ?—the need for am 
independent police complaints, 
machinery, the need for a properly 
constituted police authority for 
London, sod the need to examine, 
with even greater care proposals 
by the Royal Commission on - 
Criminal Procedure before In¬ 
creased powers are passed Into 
law by this House. 
Mr Whitelaw: Mr Dear’s Inquiry 
revealed that the amount of dam¬ 
age claimed for structural damage : 
tao 11 houses was E8»500. Most 
have been settled for about half 
the amount claimed. 

In other cases, the police are 
trying to reach agreement and 
where agreement is not possible, 
claimants are advised of their 
right to pnrsue n«iwn in court.. 

■ I referred to some of the 
lessons to he learnt in my 'State¬ 
ment. The fact that the raid was 

mounted" \ from' V’Brixcon .**, Ponte 
Station wHch - was probably -too 
close u die arettjtntf w&$ tiierd&re 
easily observable so that' some 
of the secrecy., of the operation , 
was destroyed, Is a perfectly:good 
lesson. 

Some of the ^tWBng. was not 
satisfactory, as ymt^bt:"teka in 
the report. Tbat-'is a/ItyM- 
: -On the need Jot iL'poSfie. com-, 
plaints procedure, the . Police 
Advisory Board has. agreed that 

ot4d examine thece proposals 

committee under:*"Lord 
_Md,' •UnderSecmaiy of- 
State&Hbqie'Office, fa- esanflaiBg 
them,- J57. accept ftat . we shotild 
examifle^Llhis ..'implicated and 

nihlem in good time. 
The 

Police 
shortly 
operate, 
have to 
prove it. Wi 
awL 

Labour 
and 

taries, over 
consistently sa 
Secretary ^"was 
authority-'- for 
Police. They s 
OpporitMUB^co ha 
mlntfy. . * " i 

.1 believe^, if' you 
present 'pos^ioni a nd 
of the GLC. that few 

Party produced the 
lints *Aex- ■ which, 
it had begun to 
found jwanting. I 

bow we Ctin' ind-' 
do It. sensibly 

Over 
or Home. Secre- 

f period, faavo- 
'—,tr the Home 

eht police1 
bcrnpoUtan 
appear, in. 

• jhgir 
T.». 

_.ar the 

<Le m 
London ■ would wish iSl sacrifice 
the Home fikerttary as '(f^poDce 
authority and.-. Substitute tfor 4dm, 
apparently, the chainnap.^} or1 
leader of- the GLC . at P> 

This I^mse,wou(d,find fCi 
cult tO question tbp'leader ofJhe 
GLC abotit what was.-bapi 
Fortunately •- for all, they 
question me, ad police authi 
and thn h a-great- advance, v,:-. 
f would have, thought that that, 

was a sensible position - for thfiC 
House to adopt, because, if they' 
did not have the Home Secretary 
himself, -.they could not -mount 
criticisms. ' I do -not complain. 
They are: entitled to-do tbat. 

-We have to consider- the pro- 
1s in the report-of .the Rogal 

: mission on Criminal Pro¬ 
cedure. I hope that we riiall have 
a chance—and that is’a matter 
For tiie Leader 'of the House—rtev 
discuss these, proposals apd come: 
to a carefully .considered judg~ 
moot.' 
Mr John Phaser (Lambeth, Nor-, 
-wood. Lab) : When one has de¬ 
ciphered the admiiustrati V6. code¬ 
words 'In this statement; there? 

of this raid that were 
_iry,. daiyagu was caused 

and there was a lack of judgment 
and even with the figures he. .has 
given, the damage yras substantial. 

Tbe_vast majority of my.con¬ 
stituents, whether black or. white, 
want, to nee protection in the form 
of- the -safety of individual-people 
and the security of their property. 
They understand tbat that safety, 
and security is not possible with¬ 
out _the protection of the police 

Ehitelaw-i Lessons learnt- 
operating with the public’s ■ co 
operation; Cooperation fas under¬ 
mined by the sort of things that 
Mr "Whifelaw has described today. 

Witbom disrespect to. Mr Dear, 
if would . be better In cases like 
this in the future to have a more 
independent inquiry to -add 
credibility.to jts resuits. . i 
bln Whiiriaw : It is easy wlfft the 
benefit ot^ 'Wndsight to. make 
Judgments - on'1 eyents ar ad 
extremely 'difficult time, such as 
these riots-. 

Cooperation. ■ is a 'two-way 
traffic. The Commissioner will do 
everything that he can, and. so 
wil(. I, to make sure that 
the police -work with the local 
communities. There are many 
examples throughout . London 
where the Metropolitan PoBce are 
doing just that. 

It requires a measure 'of cooper¬ 
ation from those with whom they 
are seeking to work .-That coopera- 
zioh .(& not always forthcoming 
although It should be. 
- The police ' will move towards 
the communities and the leaders 
& -the* ethnic communities, but 
they must equally'expect, and are 
emmed to expect, a response and 
some leadership from those 
people with whom they cooperate. 

The. London boroughs, who are 
equaltyTnvohred and are precepted 
for the: Metropolitan Police rate, 
oiiCke -ftq GLC, have the right to 
cooperate1 and work -with- the 
Home Secretary of the day and 
that is wtnu they ought to do. 
Mr John -Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge*.C): in spite, of the 
criticism we 'have heard today. In 
the main the" British public has 

. the utmost Confidence . in the 
police force, whfth is ode of the 
best in the world. 
Mb- Whfteiaw: I entirely agree. 
Mr John Tilley (Lhmbefb. Central, 
Lab) : Jn all pans of Brixton this 
Statement jvOL cause deep, dis¬ 
appointment and angec, 

.Mr.Whtidaw.: I have’ been.scrupu¬ 
lously honest in what 1 have said. 
1 am surprised that there should 

, ^ Hatfersley: what lessons ? 
be- a suggestion of djsappaint- 
juent and anger- 
Mr John Wheeler.(City or West¬ 
minster, Paddington, C) : Will he 
confirm tbat these is to doubt that 
the infonnatiou.tfielf^e received 
wai genuine and .'pmdltr. justified 
the action x^ey rook? 4- - 
Hr Whitelaw :• Mr Dear Aund 
that the source was proven,- ‘by 
which I mean that source had 
given valuable and correct -in¬ 
formation in the past. It would 
have been quite, wrong if the 
police bad not acted on informa¬ 
tion of that sort. The?'would hare 
been felling la rtadtr duty'to the 
community and to theft colleagues. 
Mr Neville Sanderson (Hillingdon; 
Hayes and Harllngttm. SDP): - In 
view of the growing public dis¬ 
quiet about incidents of. this kind. 
Mr Whitelaw should ray explicitly 
on behalf of the Government that 
incidents of this character should 
henceforth be the subject of 
independent Inquiry. 
Mr Whitelaw: We are looking 
Into the police' complaints pro¬ 
cedure. I maintain that this par¬ 
ticular inquiry was extremely 
detailed and in its criticism of 
various aspects of the operation, 
extremely frank. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab): Are there not police 
officers outside London who could 
produce reports which would have 
greater credibility than any report 
produced by officers of the -Met. 
which in many ways take on the 
characteristics of a sort of masonic 
mafia who want to protect their 
awn ? 
Mr Whitelaw: Some or the prob¬ 
lems facing police in the Met¬ 
ropolis .are very different from 
those of policing rural counties. 
Tbat is abundantly clear. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) : 
There are some Conservative MPs 
who feel that an element of inde¬ 
pendence in the police-complaints 
procedure would be no bad thing. 
Mr Whitelaw: Yes, and that is 
why I shall be considering the 
•matter.- • - ■ 

Government refuses to intervene 
BRITISH LEYLAND 

The Government, as major share¬ 
holder,- would be in touch with 
the board of British Ley Land if it 
was a question of putting the 
company into liquidation, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said during questions. 

She steadfastly refused to inter¬ 
vene In the negotiations. It is not 
(she said) the Government's role 
to conduct negotiations. 

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, l*b£ had called on her to 
describe the efforts she had been 
making la the course of the day 
to save British Ley land, its com¬ 
ponent industries and tens of 
thousands of jobs of skilled 
engineering workers throughout 
Britain. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley. 
C) : There is not a great deal I 
can add to what I said on Tues¬ 
day. It is 'the Government's wish 
that British Ley land should suc¬ 
ceed. We have made that clear 
in the amount of taxpayers* money 
made available this year and last 
year. 

It is not our Intention to inter¬ 
vene In tbe present negotiation se¬ 
ttle new development since Tues¬ 
day is that the Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice (Acas) is now involved—and 
I hope they will be successful. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw. Vale. Lab): 
What is to be.done to'avoid the 
catastrophe tbat could befall not S British Lrvland but British 

siry on a big scale ? AH the 
latest indications are that it is 
opt possible for Acas to produce 
a loluuon. 
- Is she.prepared to reconsider 
her refusal to intervene on 
industrial J" relations grounds ? 
What - 'Is ' her view about the 
threatened HquSdation or pans or 
all of the assets of British Ley- 
land ? . 

Is that something on which the 
Government should have jxil view ? 
Mrs Thatcher : Pay and .industrial 
relations most be a matter for. tbe 
company to deride In negotiations 
with the -onions. 'Mediation Is not 
the role of government but of 
Acas. 
Mr Foot : Would she give an 
undertaking that If the talks with 
Acas break down, the Govern¬ 
ment will do its duty and inter¬ 
vene to avoid this catastrophe ? 
Will »be give air tmdertakiiig, 
since this Bouse Is to prorogue on 
Friday, that there will be no sale 
of any of the assets of British Ley- 
land until the House has exercised 
its right to debate and vote on 
the matter? 

The industrial catastrophe 
which would follow (or this coun¬ 
try is something for which tbe 
Government will have to take re¬ 
sponsibility If she is not prepared 
to intervene. 
Mrs Thatcher : It‘would be reason¬ 
able . to assume that -thn Govern¬ 
ment would keep in close touch 
about liquidation because h is the 
main shareholder. The present 
negotiations are a matter fog 
Acas. 

When he was on this side of 
the House, lie was often asked 

about disputes and replied that it 
was unwise to discuss these nut¬ 
ters further when negotiations 
were at a delicate suse. 

Mr Foot: She Is misinformed. We 
arc not in the middle of ncg«tu- 
rions. Acas lias been seeking Ijh 
night and this morning i0 m* if 
It could find a solution. All the 
indications ate that that is Ruing 
to break dawn. The Government 
has the same access to informa¬ 
tion as we have. 

Will she give us an underUking 
that if the Acas negotiations hreai: 
down the Government will be pre¬ 
pared to intervene to tr- to 
secure an industrial seitlemeni and 
that -there will be none of the 
projected sale of these assets until 
the House has had a chance to 
pronounce? 
Mrs Thatcher : He docs not have 
much Confidence in the body 
which his Govern mom sol up. The 
negotiations are continuing and Ins 
remarks are most unhelplul. Most 
of us on this side hope that the 
negotiations will be successful. 

He is not helping what is a diffi¬ 
cult situation. The Gmeminent, as 
* major shareholder, will be in 
touch with ihe board of BnttJi 
Ley land if it is a question about 
purring it into liquidation. 

Pav a matter %* 

for union, and 
management 

It would be a disaster fur the car 
industry and fur the ennre country 
if Smith LevLipd or any substan¬ 
tia! parr of it was forced to Unse 
by industrial, action Mr Patrick 
Jenkin. Secretary of State In¬ 
dustry, said in an adjournment 
debate on Bririth Le.vland. 
Mr Stanley Orme, chief Opposition 
spokesman un industry tSalford, 
West. Lab), open in; the di-bait:, 
asked what action the Guicrnmrnt 
would take tn alleviate the situa¬ 
tion at British Let land. 

We are now ihe suiiH within 
hours of one of the larpeM indus¬ 
trial disputes in recent history in 
ibis country. 

The Government had displayed 
ineptitude bv tun being prepared 
to take any direct tenon. 

Some senior trade union negotia¬ 
tors bad told him mnight ilia: as 
they saw mhe situation. BL had 
firmly slammed the duor: Acas had 
exhausted their proicdures and. so 
far as the Opposition was au.m-, 
no negotiations were taking place 
at present. 

BL was a publicly-owned com¬ 
pany and the responsibility for its 
future lav with the Commons and 
the Government, nut with Sir 
Michael Edwardes aud Tbe BL 
hoard. 

In his opinion the two sides were 
doc far apart. It would be a disas¬ 
ter to let the dispute go on when 
there were means of resolving it. 

Bv saying at Blackpool that he 
wrould back Sir Michael Edwardes 
and the board right down the line. 
Mr Jenkin had closed a crucial 
door which, as Secretary of State, 
he should have kept open. 

They could not get out of the 
dispute without some new money. 

Mr George Gardiner \Reigate, C) t 
Wiin-p money 
Mr Orme . it is the Bnfi>h people’s 
mime:- which put in Jeopardy by 
the litirjn-.igence of British Le>« 
land ;<nd the Government. We have 
tl.'yttoi of lagpauTV mnnev in- 
ve.Mcd m BL and a promise that it 
will break even m 1!'S.?-S4. 

It would be hdpiul i] Mr Jenktn 
tmik the chair at a meeting nf 
British Ley I ami board and the 
trade uni"hs, with everything nn 
till? table anil eicrything discussed 
afrevh. 
Mr Jenkin said the conduct of the 
ac-locutions over pay. because pay 
was at the heart of the dispute, it 
wjs a matter fur the management 
and the unions but it was not and 
cimid nut be a mailer fur the 
Government. 

he company had been making 
bugh Inssc-i—Itoe* which were 
continuing at the rote ar the 
Rutmer.r of £500m in tbe current 
year. Thanks tn effective manage¬ 
ment arttl with the full cooperation 
from ilie workforce the ground 
work had bvun laid fur recovery 
nnd the results wvre beginning to 
shmv. 

BL's marker shar ehad nut only 
flopped falling hut it wa> now 
rising, dr-spirc the most difficult 
trading environment for some 
decades. Productivity in the com 
puny was rising despite the fact 
that the overall market had been 
fa.'Jin”. The last thing that Sir 
Michael Edwardes wanted was Tor 
the success for which be and bis 
'.lurkiurce had been imvjng to bn 
da-he,l (rum his hands. 

Progress depended crucially on 
the company getting its costs 
firmlv under c-intrnl and wage 
costs must lie part of that process. 

The hoard of BL had said ilm if 
n damaging strike action rook 
place it would have no option hut 
in consult the Government nn the 
steps needed io liquidate that part 
af the business which would be 
prevented (rum working. That 
stage had not set been reached. 

1 want BL io succeed Ihe con¬ 
tinued.) I (uilv share Mr Orme’s 
view that it will he a disaster fur 
BL. fur life industry, and employ¬ 
ment not only in the Wes: Mid¬ 
land" turt tar hrvnnd— indeed a 
disaster for ihe entire country—if 
BL nr anv substantial part nf it 
was forced by industrial action to 
close. 

.Mr Orme had made a plea for 
him Io imenrne. hut in the Gov¬ 
ernment's view that would nut he 
helpful and would he inconsistent 
w:t*i the respimsihility and duties 
Imposed on the board or BL by Ihe 
Government. 

Value of pound 
Mr Jock Brucr-GardjTie, Minister 
of State, Treasury, in a wntren 
reply -.aid: Taking the imcrnal pur¬ 
chasing power nt the pound ster- 
lini; as lOGp in May 19T9, its va!ue 
in Seniemher, 19S1. the latest date 
lor which information is available, 
was 72p. 

Motorway leases 
Leases of 29 of the 38 English 
motorway service areas have so lar 
been suld, raising £42m, Mr David 
Howell, Secretary of State for 
Transport, said in a written rcplv. 
The iota] proceeds are expected to 
exceed £48 m. 
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Anger at 
reprieve 
for birds 
WILDLIFE BILL ! 
Protection -afforded - to the Red¬ 
shank- and the Curlew under an 
amendment to ■ the. Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill-made in the Lords 
by overturning a Commons vote 
evoked criticism from MPs includ¬ 
ing Sir Hector Monro, former 
junior minister at the Department 
of. Environment, who was one of 
the Government’s spokesmen on. 
the Bfil when it was going through 
the .Commons. ' • 
Sir Marcos ‘ Kimball (Gains- 
borough, C) said during a dinner 
hour a few uneleaed peers;-moved 
by emotion -and not any sound 
conservation reasons, opposed a 
derision of the elected members of 
this House. 

That is a.very dangerous prece¬ 
dent indeed (he went an.) And it Is 
9 good thing it should be raid from 

this side, of the House, and not 
from the other side of the House. 
Mr Turn DalyeU (West- Lothian, 
Lah) : Is he joining Mr Benn? 
Sir Marcus Kimball: J am firing a 
warning shot against the House of 
Lords for. haring taken an emo¬ 
tional decision - without sound 
conservation reasons. ' 

• He said .he wouM.not hF 0W°*". 
ing the Lord’s decision beginse 
that would, in effect, mean kuling 
the Bill-' It was a dangerous prece¬ 
dent to say that Just because S.Mro, 
was pretty, attractive or .made a 
nice noise, it should not be shot. . 
Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries, C). 
former Under Secretary of‘ State 
for tilie Environment, said there, 
was no conservation reason fO put 
Che curlew aud redshank'od."the. 
protected list Surely the rightB'.oT 
the Commons should be given? a* 
much consideration as the Lords. 
The arguments in the Lords -W^re. 
of sentiment and not conservation- 
The' Cbmmons was now in an im¬ 
possible position. ' •* -‘r 

The "British Field Sports Sodoy 
felt they had been let down and the 
view of MPs had not prevafled-.ro 
go back to'tbe Lords and ask tbqm 
if they really wished to proceed 
with this amendment would put tne 
whole Bill in danger.. 

As ihe evolution of htpd pro^c- 

,tion proceeded, MPs.should, keep it 
.in tfaieir minds thhc principles were 
.important, as well as mechanical 
means of - obtaining --protections 
through divisions in Par filament'. 
Mr John Fair (Hay boro ugh. C) 
raid'it was beyond-comprehension 
how the Lords coolck. engage-i? 
such, brinkmanship on a Bffl of-thls 
magnitude and importance, fg 
laze .stage, it was beyond belief 

rhig 

could be .so tush .and 
as ■ to .prejudice ;tiie 

the Lords 
foolhardy 
whole Ban. , , . . *• .. . 

Both birds were Jwed In 
Britain, and their breeding -popula¬ 
tion was. numerous- If roe'small 
cull carried -out, annually by- wfld- 
fowlers did* not take'.' irface, the 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Restore Sight 
To One Of Somalia’s 
Famine Victims 

: Lack of .food, caused by the terrible 
drought,has intensified the physical 
problems of old people in Somalia. 

About 2/3. need eye treatment, trachoma 
being the most * prevalent of those- 
diseases.. Many have cataracts, and are 
either blind or partially blind. Yet it 

- costs our doctors and nurses only £10 to 
'provide the simple operation that restores 
right: to sightless eyes. ' 

Iliink what that means. To see again. To 
be able to fend for oneself. Please make 
that possible: . 

And, you:-can help make more possible: 
.The'hot desert becomes bitterly cold at 
night, but thousands of people lack even 
one blanket. ' Money is urgently needed,. 

,£25 sends; a supply, of blankets. 

Doctors and .nurses sent by Help the, 
Aged give devoted care and services. 

, Please: put the means to help in their , 
willing hands. They will ensure that your 
donation is used to' help in the greatest 

/need. ' 

Send to ; Hon Treasurer, The Rt. Hon.- 
tord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, 
Room T3, FREEPOST 30, London 
W1E 7fL (no stajnp needed).; , 

Moot a; ArgrJtw;'i*ts 
'‘ of sentunerif' 

scarcer weaker and amaflei? waders 
might have troubltf ^nfflintantirtg 
their popuiation levels and find 
their feeding grounds limited. TKfs 
might endanger tbe: balance r-vf. 
nature oil British foreshores- • 

Parliament bad moved tq a 5iriiaru 
lion where it was discussingf'Oot - 
the prohibition but -the-•operation'1 
of snares'provided', there ,were'cer-'J 
tain, safeguards arid assurances, Mr-' 
Edward Graham..' an Opposition 
spokesman on ^tiie environment, ' 
said eariim . • • 
Mr Nefi. Macfarlane, tlhder-Secre-. 
taxy of State for. tbe Environment' 
(Sutton and Cbeam, C) had moved , 
dm the House agreed -to^o series 
of Lords amendments in place of a 

. Commons amendment concerned 
with the daily inspection of snares. 

He said^that when the-House 
agreed to the provision requiring 
daily inspection it did so on the 
undemanding that its amendment 
would need some technical re¬ 
drafting to the Lords . V /' .r-M 

Hie' Lords aajendmetftt gave Buu| 
effect to .ttae jmemlon of the Cong- 
moni'dmradinent’ bht provided for 
reasonable excuses, such as illness, 
aeddeht gf'bad wealher.-The oax- 

• Inarm pmmfty was set at a Hue . of. 
T500. ” i- 

The Lords 'Amendments were 
agreed CO- 
Mr - Tam DalyeH, Opposition 
spokesman ■ on science, criticized 
the removal of Sir Hector Monro 
frpm the Government front bench 
during the last ministerial reshuf¬ 
fle-"when The House considered 
.Lords amendments. to the danse 
dealing with measures to protect 
areas of specfalfclentific interest. 
. In The process of colling her 
mislsterit the Prime Minister (Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher) set her sights 
on the wrong-.stag when she dis¬ 
posed of Sir Sfooro- There were 
many othersin the ministerial herd 
we would rather have seen her get 
rid of. * • . 
.- The. new ministerial team, he 
went on, must answer the direct 
question as .tq whether there was 
authority from, tbe Treasury, to 
pro vide. the. means-for the conser¬ 
vation measures in the BIB- Unless 
the money was forthcoming: there 
was no chance of the volni 
scheme outlined in tbe'RCH. won 
ing. • • • : . 

Tbe Opposition fibred there bad 
been an under-estimate by the.Go 
ermnenr of the' funds required to 
protect sites of special scientific 
interest and the- national parks. - 
Mr; Neil tybefaefene- said there 
woqld be -urgent discusrisOns- with 
tbe Nature Conservancy Council 
and other; Interested bodies to find 
dirt what their needs and reefuire- 
xnne-.tswouid- be -in shaping the 
implementation of the legislation. 

Tbe Lords' amendments wdre 
approved. . .■ 

Government 
seeks big. 
jKEGjchagges 

AGRICULTURE 'T 
lor,of nonsense was talked about 

common agricultural policy 
ch had been one of tbe aunt 
es of our time, Mr. Humphrey 

Atidns. Lord Privy Sea], aald dur¬ 
ing a debate on a European Com¬ 
mission report making re comm en- 
oaDoas to deal with EEC prob- 
tems. lncluding Britain's budgetary 
contributions. 

'jAr Atkins (Spelthornfe, C) was 
tnoviiiE that the House should take 
note or the report and fully sup¬ 
port the Government, in its deter¬ 
mination tO ^negotiate a satisfac¬ 
tory solution to the budgetary con¬ 
tribution probtem^ achieve reforms 
in the CAP and give an impetus to 
the developm&t of Community 
podcJes. 

The right approach' would be 
that the net oratrihbtious and 
receipts of all "^member, states 
would be deddetr-b.V the Com¬ 
munity on the basfa. of objective 

.-criteria such as rekritfve prosperity 
and population size, tly 
Mr Denzil Davies, ad^Gpposition 
Spokesman on foreign.,.and. Com¬ 
monwealth affairs (Llunqili,. Lab), 
moved an. .Opposition anrendment 
saying .that the Cammisaon's 
report vOas inadequate to ^tmi 
the heavy .burden imposed an, the 
United Kingdom's economy by.the 
CAP and the Community bud^t 

He "said tbe CAP-was dam&j 
to Britain-in many-ways and it v 
not possible.to make it beneficlul 
to' British agriculture.or tbe British 
consumer. The only course now, 
open was to start dismantling die 
CAP and replace it with national 
aids to agriculture. 

The Opposition amendment was 
negatived and the .motion was 
agreed to. 

‘The Silent Minority5 criticized 
MENTAL CARE 
The ATV documentary The Silent. 
Minority gave/an unrepresentative 
picture of two hospitals and of the 
care given' by NHS staff to men¬ 
tally handicapped people in gen¬ 
eral; Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of- State for Social Services., said in 
a long written reply In which he 
indicated he ha$i seen the film and Sansi tiered the ' reports, his pre-. 

ecessor had called for from- the 
health authorities concerned. ; ■ ' 

He said It was necessary to bring 
the seeds of mentally handicapped 
people more into tbe public eye: In 
this respect the publicity generated 
by The Silent Minority elicited 
genuine compassion and concern 
from hundreds of viewers and'he 
welcomed fids. 

But he also wanted to pl&ce on 
record his recognition of -the 
devoted work of the staff in. the 
tiyo hospitals—Sc Lawrence's- aad 
Borbconrt Hospitals—and Indeed 
throughout the . NHS which had 
made possible the positive develop¬ 
ments taking place.' 
Mr. Norman Fowler said tile film 
criticized the care of mentally 
bantflfcapped residents in St Law¬ 
rence's and Borocourt Hospitals 
and used incidents-portrayed in the 
film to question what' Was describ¬ 
ed - as ' tbe Governments policy- 
towards mentally handicapped 
people. ' • 

■Most, mentally . handicapped ■ 
people, be said, are cared' for in 
the community—by parents' or rel¬ 
atives or in homes-or hostels^with 
the support of the' health services',' 
tbe social services , and'the volun¬ 
tary services- 

The numbers' in hospitals are 
falling and. in • partiCBlar. . the 
number of chjidreirjn mental han¬ 
dicap hospitals has fallen from 
7,000 in 1971 to 2,800-in JS7S. Very 

- ftw<" children -at-att-are now being 
admjnef- for long-term core- 

Tbe Goveriunenc has accepted 
unequivocally that large mental 
handicap' hospitals do hot proride 
a suitable environment for children 

■to grow up in. Authorities have 
. been urged to ensure that, where. 
the children’s handicaps are such 
that they need cohtfnaous health 

..care, this .should he provided in 
small, hqmely . units in' the" com- 
mirmry 

-' In Jude this year, my:dapart- 
menr sponsored a Conference at 
which feasible alten^tives to large' 
hospital ■ care were.. demonstrated 

- and discussed: These*'Included a 
•number of units similar to the one 
at Beeqh. Tree House shown In the 
film, which are now being pro¬ 
vided ‘Inr health; apd .local authori¬ 
ties ana voluntary organizations in 
various parts of the country- 
.This conference "prompted a 

number of inquiries ‘from authori¬ 
ties and orgaitizations wiib arc-in¬ 
terested In using' one or'other of 
the" units demonstrated' as a model 
for their- own' developments: - We 
are arranring: fur a booklet 
describing these and1 other mdts to 
be distributed :Mdely. later In. the 
autumn. Also, to encourage local 
initiative wq.-are offering a scheme 
to match £1 for £T funds raised" by 
voluntary organisations to -get 
children out' of hospital into suit¬ 
able provision, ewewnere. 

The film concentrated its atten¬ 
tion' on certain categories of, the 
most, severely handicapped .in 
particular circumstances. In doing 
this, 1 believe It gave an. unrepre¬ 
sentative picture' both of the two 
hospitals, and ot the care given-by 
NHS staff to mentally handicapped 
people in general. ' 

- My particular concern most' be 
to see tbat no programme gives a 
■wrong Impress! on of the nature of 

mentally handicapped people as a 
whole which would undermine the 
efforts of an those, 'including the 
Government, concerned to improve 
services for mentally handicapped 
people -and to enable them to Use, 
as far as possible, normal lives in 
tbe community. . Tbe . authorities 
concerned have! considered tbe Im¬ 
plications of the film vfc'ry care¬ 
fully and have reacted positively .to 

■ the experience. 
However, the documentary did 

show very vividly why the Govern¬ 
ment’s pojlcy fs to reduce and 
replace the large mental handicap 
hospitals even for people needing a 
high degree of care. Much smaller 
.units are''now being developed in 
the health and social services. 
These can more easily, provide a 
homely atmosphere. We . have 
urged authorities to give priority 
to tins policy. ' .J" ‘ 
-To-help speed the process -we 

issued on July 16 this year a con¬ 
sultative document—1“ Care In the 
Community -wbfcb Invites-' com¬ 
ments on a number of possible 
ways of transferring patients rand 
resources from hospital to -com¬ 
munity care. This has had .a 
favourable reception and win. T 
hope, promote wide and construc¬ 
tive discussion. 

The advisory services of the de» 
velooment team for the mentally 
handicapped have been sought .by 
most authorities In the country and 
the team has visited most areas at 
least once since its inception in 
1975- The team visited St Law¬ 
rence’s before this programme was 
transmitted and,-the health auth¬ 
orities have already started to Im¬ 
plement some of the team’s recom¬ 
mendations. 

Parliament today ; - 
Commons and Lords ~ (9.30) 
prorogation, '- " 

Impolite 
reference 
to Reagan 

PROCEDURE 
A Labour MP was angrily rebuked, 
by Mxs Thatcher, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. for describing President Rea 

During questions' to tbe Prime 
Minister, Mr Andrew Faolds (War 
ley. East, Lab) said : On theatre 
nuclear weapons, can we be told 
where the intended theatre lays ? 
Will European governments- be 
free to choose .or veto the push on 
that final button by that' inco¬ 
herent cretin. President Reagan ? 
(Loud Conservative protests.) 
Mrs Thatcher: J greatly deplore 
the discourtesy and total futility 
of his remarks. They do not help 
when the security of Europe 
depends on the support of the 
United States. With regard to 
theatre nuclear weapons. S520 
missiles are targeted on Europe, 
including this country. 

Later Mr Faulds' remark about 
President Reagan was raised as a 
point of order by Mr Robin Max¬ 
well-Hys lop. (Tiverton, C). He 
asked if it was in order for an 
MP to refer discourteously to 
other heads of state. 
The..Speaker . \ye. refer politely 
to the beads of all states, as we 
expect them ter refer to the head 
of our 6tate. (Conservative cheers) 
Mr Faulds : I am sorry-if I have 
offended against one of tbe 
traditions of tins House but when 
the1 future ■ lives of every person 
2D this country, depend on the 
utterances of the President I am 
entitled to make tbar comment. 

Faulds: His comment 
angered Mrs Thatcher 

Tlje Speaker : No one is entitled 
In tin's House tO speak dis¬ 
courteously about the bead of 
another state, particularly a 
friendly state, (Labour inter¬ 
ruptions). This has been :our rule 
for centuries. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) : Is it not a fact that 
the reference in Ersklne May 
about pejorative references to 
beads of state first came into 
Ersklne May because of references 
to Herr Hitler in tbe House in 
1936? 
The Speaker : I am not seeking 
to stop anyone’s argument but no 
one’s argument "is advanced by 
iabose. (Conservative cheers) — 
•particularly when ft is someone 
■.who is not able to answer for him¬ 
self bare. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) : Have there been any times 
when ihe Speaker, or any of the 
people sitting in his place during 
his period of office, can recall 
offensive references about people 
such as President Amin, properly 
in my view, and instances. where 
an attempt was made, to stop the 
person or persons malting the re¬ 
ference in the manner that 
occurred In regard to President 
Reagan ? _ 

Tbe Speaker : Mr Skinner is 
quite right. -There were dis¬ 
respectful remarks passed about 
President Amin, which 1 did not 
hear at the time Uoud laughter). 

Peers fail to reverse 
Commons decision 
NATIONALITY BILL 

The discretion given to the Homc- 
Secretaty in the British Nationality 
Bill in naturalisation cases should 
not be subject to appeal in court 
Lard Be 1stead. Under Secretary of 
State. Horae Office, said when he 
moved that the Lords did not insist 
on .its amendment, to allow ac 
applicant to appeal to the courts. 

He said that' of the 90 amend¬ 
ments which the Lords sent to the 
Commons this was the only one ro 
which the Commons had disagreed 
in principle. The Commons had 
disagreed with the amendment by a 
margin of 56 votes. 

That disagreement went to the 
heart of the Government objec¬ 
tions. The amendment was in¬ 
tended to make the Home Secrc- 
tary’s decisions under the Bill sub¬ 
ject to the courts whenever an 
unsuccessful applicant for naturali¬ 
sation alleged that he had- been 
diso-ImiDated against on grounds 
of race, colour or religion. 

The grounds for the Home Sec¬ 
retary's decision in sensitive 
naturalisation cases could thus be 
open to public scrutiny whenever 
an applicant chose to allege dis¬ 
crimination. That would be unde¬ 
sirable in the national interesr, 
particularly as there were other 
ways oF taking forward alle&iiions 
of discrimination. 

If the courts were to review a 
decision which it was alleged had 
been taken on grounds of race, 
colour or religion, the courts 
might be involved in cases of bad 
character or of security. 

. The Home Secretary might 
refuse on applicant on grounds of 
security. He would have to reckon 
with the possibility that the 
aggrieved applicant might allege 
discrimination and take his case to 
the court to secure an investigation 
ia public into tbe reasons for the 
decision. 

Even If such a case were tn he 
heard in camera, security details 
would inevitably become known. 
That would not be in the national 
Interest. 

The Government accepted that 
an. applicant who believed be had 
been discriminated against on 
grounds of race, colour nr religion 
should have some redress, but 
there were other avenues. It 
seemed inconceivable that an alle¬ 
gation tbat discretion had been 
exercised in a discriminatory way 
would not amount to a complaint 
of the most serious maladministra¬ 
tion'. 'In such circumstances the 
Ombudsman could investigate if 
the case was refered to him. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, who had moved the original 
amendment, said that the Lords 
had -decided In committee by 94 
votes to 70 that the amendment 
should he put into the Bill. 

All the matters raised by Lord 
Belstead were then canvassed and 
considered- responsibly. As they 
were now dealing with precisely 
the same amendment he hoped that 
those who had. previously sup¬ 
ported it would maintain consist¬ 
ency In their approach. 

The parliamentary remedies 
were no real substitute for access 
to a court of law- it was difficult 
to have . debates about matters 
relating specifically to. the position. 
of individuals. There was .no 
opportunity for cross examination. 

He had appeared in many cases 
-where ‘ matters of enormous- 
importance to the security of the 
country were involved, and had to 
be ventilated in closed court and 
he had no record of any leakage, 
or damage done to the security of 
the state as a result. 

In. this day and age (he con¬ 
tinued) when increasingly the 
court has been unable to intervene 
in matters of natural justice, In 
matters of civil liberty, it is dis¬ 

maying that the Home Office 
should be taking this totally 
obstructive position. 

This was an occasion when the 
Lords should show to the British 
public that civil liberty and racial 
equality were matters of concern. 
Lord Avebury (L) said the idea 
that if the amendment were 
allowed there would be many frivo¬ 
lous appeals to the coum was 
false. There would have to be 
grounds presented for bringing an 
appeal, 
Lord Gifford (Lab) said there was 
no cause for alarm oq the part of 
the Government if the amendment 
were allowed because there would 
have to be puma facie foundation 
for an action to come before the 
courts. 
Tbe Bishop or Rochester Dr 
Richard Say, said he regretted 
tbe Government’s stance on the 
issue which he felt unable to sup¬ 
port. The Lords bad supported the 
amendment because of concern 
about the anxiety and uncertainty 
which the Bill had caused among 
certain groups of people. He 
bclived the amendment would do 
much to reassure them. 
Lady Trumpinglon (C) said the 
courts would have to work with 
classified information and unless 
e\ eryonc signed the Official Sec¬ 
rets Act the work of the Home 
Office could be greatly hindered. If 
there was any question of malad¬ 
ministration, it could always be 
brought before the Ombudsman. 
Lord IVigoder (L) said it would 
not be passible to appeal to the 
Parliamentary' Commissioner 
because there would be no obliga¬ 
tion on the Home Secretary or 
Governors to give any reasons for 
their decisions. To suggest there 
was any alternative was simply a 
pious platitude which would prove 
totally unenforceable. 
Lord Fin of Hampstead (Lab) said 
if the decision of the Commons 
was accepted, the black community 
would believe tliat the Government 
intended the Home Secretary to be 
free to discriminate. He hoped the 
Government would understand the 
significance nf that. 
Viscoant Colville oT Culross (C) 
said be would have to abstain in 
the division. He would rather the 
courts were able to look at the Bill 
without having been directed in 
the way the amendment suggested, 
which would leave them no room 
for interpretation. 
Lord Miscbcoa (Lab) said that to 
permit the removal of the amend¬ 
ment would be to damage the 
image of the Lords. There was an 
opportunity to restore confidence 
which should not be lost through 
cowardice or mere party allegi¬ 
ance. 
The Duke of Norfolk (C) said that 
when the Secretary of Sate or the 
Governors applied the clause they 
had to be bound by the law. He 
was prepared to trust them and the 
Government to apply it properly 
and fairly. - 

The motion endorsing the 
Commons decision was carried hy 
U6 votes to 96—Government 
majority, 20. 

Next week 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Wednesday : State opening of Par¬ 
liament by the Queen and start of 
debate on the Queen's Speech. 
Thursday and Friday Continuation 
or debate on the Queen's Speech. 

The main business in the House 
nf Lords next week trill be: 
Wednesday : Statu opening of Par¬ 
liament by the Queen and start of 
debate on the Queen’s Speech. 
Thursday Continuation of debate 
on the Queers Speech (Home 
Affairs.) . 
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The Triumph-Acclaim: part of BL’s drive to recovery 

If BL workers strike on Monday Chairman 
Sir Michael Edwardes has warned that it 
could end in the liquidation of Britain’s 
biggest manufacturing exporter. Six years of 
struggle -and £2,000m of state investment 
could be thrown away. BL Executive Director, 

Ray Horrocks, advances the company’s case 
that more sacrifie is needed from the work¬ 
force if BL is to be competitive. Times staff 
reporters examine the economic and political 
implications if the Edwardes threat is carried 
out. 

Sacrifice and incentive 
the keys to the future 

From 1974 until this year, the 
statistics have chartered the 
steady decline of BL, both' in 
terms of die number of cars 
sold atad in share of the 
market.- They have confirmed 
the view that car manufac¬ 
turer in Britain is ebbing 
away, with the multinational 
companies producing on a 
European-wide basis and Bri¬ 
tain’s only national company 
failing to turn the tide. 

This year has been differ¬ 
ent; BL’s car sales — almost 
alone among manufacturers 
— have risen to die point we 
have sold 15,000 more at a 
time when the total market 
has fallen by 60,000.. This is 
one of the most tanglible 
expressions of BL’s efforts to 
halt its decline and it makes 
the current situation so 
tragic. 

The upturn 'has not hap¬ 
pened out of the bine; it is the 
sum of four years of ex- 
tropriy hard and painful 
actions to crack the apparent 
endemic micoinpetitiveness of 
BL: It has forced, for 
example, the loss of more 
than 70,000 jobs in BL and 
has forced employees at all 
levels to re-examine attitudes 
and face unpleasant realities. 

The BL board has had, 
quite deliberately, to embark 
.on a high-risk strategy be¬ 
cause it believed that the 
sheer magnitude of the 
change required to bring 
about recovery precluded any 
other approach. • 

This strategy has inevitably , 
lad to sharp mfferences over 
basic issues between manage¬ 
ment and wwfa"*- It is ' a 
Union's duty to'seek the best 
terms it can for its members. 
It is equally the responsibility 

By Ray Horrocks 
Executive Director,, BL Ltd. 

of management to proride 
overall direction of the com¬ 
pany and its ability to remain 
m business. 
. Despite this there has "been 
a quite remarkable degree of 
cooperation between manage¬ 
ment and';.unions - — the 
industrial relations record to 
date tiiis year is the best in 
the company’s history with 
more than 99 per' cent of all 
working hours free of dispute 
or stoppage: Productivity has 
been -transformed - by the 
acceptance , of the biggest 
package of working practice 
reforms -ever introduced into 
tiie British motor industry. ' 

That gives substance to the 
trade union, view that BL 
employees have . cooperated 
fully over the past four years. 
Why.- they ask, is further- 
sacrifice required? The 
answer is that it is un¬ 
fortunately not possible to 
reach a cut-off point in 
cooperation and support and 
simply ..declare "enough is 
enough”. 

. The facts dictate otherwise. 
Although BL Cars’ costs have 
dropped and we are steadily 
becoming competitive, with 
new models, higher sales, 
better quality and so forth, 
our competitors are not 
standing still either. 

It is an interesting compari¬ 
son to note that two major 
American manufacturers. 
General Motors and Chrysler, 
are seeking to cut their, labour 
costs by . £500m through 
negotiating wage freezes and 
the . reduction- of other 
benefits. " 

We have not asked our 
employees to accept similar 
measures; but we do ask them 
to accept that factors other 
than their view of what 
constitutes a realistic wage 
rise are involved arid dictate 
our ability to pay: 
- BL has been criticised for 
being . inflexible in its ap¬ 
proach — but we have offered 
flexibility , in looking jointly- 
with the unions at the 
incentive scheme, which last 
year had the effect of doub¬ 
ling the 6.8 per cent general 
increase to give an average 
rise right across our factories 
of 13J» per cent, ini return for 
increased productivity. 
■ Hie incentive scheme is the 
key; it offers a way of 

business (not just some as at 
present)' to q- -level of 
efficiency .equal-to the best of 
our European competitors. It 
can also meet employees’ 
aspirations for higher wages 
through genuine increases in 
productivity. 

Apart from growing public 
support, seen iir higher sales,. 
Parliament. under two admin¬ 
istrations has given us sup¬ 
port since 19751 The money 
BL has received so for has 
enabled us' to invest in the- 
new models and- modem 
manufacturing facilities 
winch are now coming, to 
fruition. Metro Was the first, 
the Triumph- Acclaim the 
second; our • Longbridge, 
Cowley and Land-Rover fac¬ 
tories are now as fefftaent as 

any comparable facility in 
E urope. .. 

To consolidate this invest¬ 
ment and move towards 
financial respectability will, 
require the £540m balance of 
the £990m- the Government 
has agreed to provide until 
tiie end of .1983, plus con-; 
turned funding from usual 
commercial sources. 

- This money wfll percolate 
down into the motor industry 
as a whole as we invest in new 
machine tools and plant and 
place hundreds of contracts 
with British businesses, large 
and small, for - our. new 
wndplo. 

The first of these, the new 
mid-car known as LM-10, is 
due to go liito production 
next year and.its success is 
crucial to BL’s recovery. It 
will be quickly followed by 
other models so that by 1985- 
84 the entire BL car range 
will have been transformed 
and we .will have the products - 
to take, as profitably into the 
second half of the 1980s. 

. It is not .fanciful to see BL 
leading an export-led revival 
or the regeneration of amajor 
part of British industry.. 

The negative side of Oar 
relationship with other com¬ 
panies aqd industries 
naturally comes to the fore 
when there is doubt about our 
future. “West Midlands ■—an 
Industrial Desert” is the 
headline writer’s shorthand. 

Equally a BL that is aide to 
continue its - recovery -pro¬ 
gramme is a positive force 
and an instrument of wealth- 
creation affecting many areas 
of manufacturing industry 
and the economy as a whole, 
eihoes lfnmr|wpw» TiwHrJ, 13M - 

Confrontation, after a year of industrial peace 

British Leyland on the brink: the consequences if the unthinkable happens 

How great a 
disaster 

would it he? 
The end of BL would bring 
catastrophic effects — for the 
economy, for employment, 
for industrial confidence, not 
to mention the re-election 
prospects of at least 15 
Conservative MPs. Bat in 
contrast to previous occasions 
when BL has been to the 
brink' and been pulled back, 
the end for the. battered 
motor giant is not now utterly 
unthinkable. 

If the worst does happen 
tiie first chill will be felt by 
Britain’s motor component 
manufacturers with whom BL 
spends some £2,000m a year. 
Hie components sector com¬ 
prises about 7,000 suppliers 
ranging in size from giants 
like Lucas, GKN, Automotive 
Products and Dunlop to 
backstreet concerns employ¬ 
ing less than a dozen. 

Ten years ago a BL collapse 
would have triggered off a 
massive chain reaction of 
other closures and bank¬ 
ruptcies among them. But 
today many of the larger' 
firms ' have successfully 
cushioned themselves by 
pushing into overseas mar¬ 
kets with direct exports and 
also Investing heavily in 
manufacturing facilities in 
Europe, die United States and 
even Sooth Korea. 

Contingency plans for a BL 
disaster are well prepared. As 
the managing director of one 
large West Midlands group 
put it, “anyone who has not 
prepared for a Leyland col¬ 
lapse is either a fool or totally 
inefficient”. And according to 
another, *'‘although to under¬ 
take such a costly switch in 
our traditional -way of doing 
business has meant a sacrifice 
in short term-profits, at least 
tiie nightmare of BL collapsing 
no longer troubles our sleep 
quite so often”. 

BL’s relative importance to 
the economy has also declined 
sharply over the past 10 
years. Output in 1980 was 
roughly half, that reached in 
the peak years of the early 
1570s: yet over the same 
period the total output of the 
economy has grown fractio¬ 
nally, The car industry’s 
riprfmg has been far greater 
than manufacturing alone and 
came earlier than the drop in 
the rest of industry. 

The unemployment pros¬ 
pects appear frightening 
enough to stop any govern¬ 
ment from allowing BL to go 
the wall. One. study argues 
that for every one of BL’s 
103,600 employees there are 
three of four others whose 
jobs depend on BL’s survival.' 
But today’s confrontation 
between BL and its workers 
takes place against a level of 
total unemployment that 
would have been inconceiv¬ 
able when tiie company’s 
future was hanging in me 
balance in the past The direct 
faDour from a BL closure 
would in fact be no more than 
two months extra unemploy¬ 

ment at its present rate of 
increase. 

Perhaps die most surpris¬ 
ing feature of the latest crisis 
is that anyone should have 
been in the least surprised by 
Sir Michael Edwardes* 
“bombshell” of three weeks 
ago. Not only is the dismem¬ 
berment of the BL group less 
inconceivable than in tiie 
past; such a drastic step has 
always been tiie ultimate 
weapon which Edwardes has 
kept in his armoury. ' 

with die terms — and veryj 
-specific terms — on which 
Edwardes and his team would! 
move to initiate this industrial, 
Armageddon. Those terms 
have been repeated arid re¬ 
affirmed on every occasion) 
that BL has sought a further) 
tranche of taxpayers' money 
to finance its recovery pro¬ 
gramme. 

But if tihe closure of all or 
large parts of BL is more 
likely than ever before it is 
nonetheless awesome, and 
daunting. The reverberations 
would echo through an in¬ 
creasingly de-industrialized 
Britain for years, dealing Britain for years, dealing 
initially a severe psychologi¬ 
cal blow to an already bat¬ 
tered manufacturing sector. 

BL has been and still is one 
of Britain’s largest exporters 
— total overseas sales last 
year were £l*246m — and the 
loss of those sales, leaving 
aside the strategic consider¬ 
ations arising from die death 
of the only British-owned car 
manufacturing - . _ • concern, 
would have a massive impact 
on the balance of payments. 

Of die component suppliers, 
even those who have prepared 
themselves for the collapse 
would not escape scot free. 
Despite diversification, as¬ 
sembly lines -of some' big 
companies are largely depen¬ 
dent on BL and the loss of 
such a significant - slice of 
their volume would make die 
prices charged to their re¬ 
maining customers totally 
uncompetitive. It is believed 
that BL accounts for half the 
turnover of Smiths Indus¬ 
tries’ automotive division, for 
example, while two Lucas 
subsidiaries, Lucas Electrical 
and Lucas Girling, are also 
heavily committed. Some GKN 
car component companies are 
reliably reported to be depen¬ 
dent on BL to the extent of 45 
percent. 

The West Midlands Engin¬ 
eering Employers Association . 
estimates that 75 per cent of 
its firms, employing 300,000' 
workers, have contracts of1 
one kind or another with BL. 
Earlier this year it had a taste 
of things to come when 
Rubery Owen1 lost a BL 
comwfT to Dunlop and had to 
dose a plant at Duiaston with 
the loss of nearly 1,000 jobs. 

The loss of BL’s business 
would thus have ■ a domino 
effect resulting in the deser- 
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HfflBSa Prospects for sale foBowing iqiiidftOon 

Longbridga IllllIIIlIIl IJ1II118,000 
Mint Metro, Allegro, engines and lansiriissnns for 
these models end tar Princess. Sharps wen and Hal 

Castle Brotnwfcft I 1,500 * 
Body Shea for Jaguar/Daimler 

Common Lens 1 1,200 
Assembly of Sharps van 

Draws Lane II 2,100 
Transrn&Won components for 
Mini end Metro 

SU Riel Systems" 550. 
Carburettors 

SOtMULLiMIM ■ • 
• mini 7,ooo 

Two plants assembling Hover, Land-Rover 
and Range Rover. Due to be closed 

Luumjj. • . au 
Ltenefl Radiators (Unto**} IT 2 
Two plants msidngjwflators 
and. pressings 

WORKINGTON * 550 
Buses 

LIVERPOOL A 
. Speke*- 1900 
Body pressings tar. 
most BL models.. 
Dus to be closed 

ALBION H 1.900 
Truck tranvnlssionb 

BATHGATE 
Tracks. 

LEYLAND 
Pour plants making trucks 

'Bus pfauits 50% own&Tby BL 

WOLVBMAMRTON4 - - 
Guy Motore * 7p0 Tracks ESsSSiSESi 

)) COVENTRY ' . UW. . 
■LI f Brown's Lane A Radford OTP 4,800 
L/A/ Two plants assembBng Jaguar/Dabntor saloons, 
lyCvA Daimler Bmouskie and XJS. and -producing XKB 

anginas and VI2 anginas and iranBniaaions - 

Sfar 
M 

CantayP 2.000* *’ 

Coventry Engines (*1,500 
' - Plesaf engine and angtoe-components. Due to Be i 

dosed. • . 

& Coventry CBrrax tk' "' ■ • 
a . Fofk lift trucks riww 

8L» Self CHwgiiwCsara >-270 ~ 
■C4.. Transmission .system*' BdrMd J JH WErBWE 

Two plants making Land-Rover gearboxes and 
engine components and parts depot (Itafpen) 

BRISTOL* 700 
Buses . 

SWINDON M 3,000 ••••■, 
Body pressings tar Rover; *'• 
Jaquar/Oatmfer and Metro 

oxpordAaammu - 
Cowley IIU1IIJ1110.000 . 
•Two ptanfcc’prodiiona bodies for Borer; 

• Prftrdesa. -Aceiairn and fta) and 

V aseembtog PrmdeaLAocialm and Rtf 

WATFORD V 800 
ScammelJ trucks Oxford Exhaust Systems *500 

‘ ' 'flWpaftl 

tion of other motor industry 
customers who would go to 
suppliers retaining the huge 
volumes necessary to stay 
competitive. And. that would 
inevitably mean going over¬ 
seas. • 

British Steel, itself desper¬ 
ately treading water to sur- 

• vise, would be faced .with 
critira] decisions over tiie 
.future of its strip mill plants 
in Sooth Wales whose pro¬ 
duction is heavily geared to 
tihe motor industry in general 
and to BL in particular. 
Fifteen per cent ‘ of BSC’s 
sheet steel goes to BL. The 
ramifications run wider, to 
ICX, for example, which each 
year sells around £30m of 
paints and plastics to flic 
plastics processing industry 
which in turn sells directly to 
BL.. . ' 

Forecasts of the number of 
job losses resulting from BL’s 
collapse have varied from a 
totally unrealistic two million 
to a more widely accepted 
250,000. 

Department of Employment 
officials continue to use an' 
assumption made public by 
Sir Keith Joseph in the 
Commons on January 26 that 
one job in the supplying 
industries depends on every 
manufacturing job in BL. 

Economises at BL itself — 

whQe wanting that all calcu- 
. lations of this _ sort are 
-hazardous — estimate that 
perhaps 450,000 jobs in all 
depend directly on their' 

■company. Unlike Sir Keith’s 
estimate, that figure Includes 
not only jobs in component 
suppliers out also those in 
distributors, repair garages 
and even motor insurance. 

Even BL’s figure however 
makes no attempt to take 
account of the impact on jobs. 
throughout the economy, 
including the service indus¬ 
tries which, in a diffuse and 
sometimes intangible way, 
largely depend in some dis¬ 
tricts on the prosperity of.BL 
workers. 

If BL were to close com¬ 
pletely, the effect - would "be 
roughly equivalent to losing 
about one . per cent of -the 
country’s output As well as, 
the loss of jobs; the country’s*' 
balance' of payments' would 
suffer. 

However severe the Mow 
might be, it has to be 
remembered that a huge drop* 
in output and employment has 
occurred throughout the 
economy over the past two 
years. Total employments in 
manufacturing has-fallen by 
1.2m, so the direct job loss at 
BL would be less‘than a tenth 
of what we have s£en so far. . 

There would also be some 
increase in ‘ employment at 

: other car plants in'Britain, 
who. Would be able to pick up 
at least part of BL’s current, 
share of the.market: • 

Great though the damage to 
the eedmomy would be, it is 
the effect on public spending 
which has held government’s., 
back from closing BL in the - 
past. The Government has 
guaranteed -. the company’s 
debts and would have to pay 
the redundancy biL Two years 
ago.the total cost of this was 
set at about £1000m. But if the 
workforce was on^trike there 
would be no need to pay 
redundancy - money; so the 
dispute could provide a cheap 
way out for the Government if. 
it wants to put a stop .to.' 
demand on its funds which; 
BL represents.' .. . . 

W31 the Government sup¬ 
port the. BL board if- it :goes 
ahead with -the', liquidation 
plan? ■ Ministers are compara--'- 
tivefr united in badting Sir 
Michael Edwardesat least 
at tbe moment. The difference' 
comes .between ministers -and 
backbenchers. Fifteen Con- - 
servathre MPs occupy mar-. 
gmri seats where employment 
will be directly affected by a 
Leyland callapse.ln Binning-.', 
ham Northfield Jocelyn Can- " 

bmy has a majority of only 
204: David Bevan at Ydrdky-a 
majority; Of 1,164 and Antho¬ 
ny Bemimont Dark at Sdfr 
Oak a .majority, of' 4,775.; Afl 
would be highly vulnerable, as 
would- Iain Mills- at Meriden 
and-John Blackburn att Dud¬ 
ley West. Other-nervous MPs 
would include John Patten at 

. Oxford, Richaird Needham at 
- Chippenham.; - and , Malcolm 

Thornton at. Liverpool Gar-, 
ston. .. - 
-One- critical- backbencher 
said-tins week that the' only 
reason -the - Cabinet was not 
divided wds'because if had not 

. grasped the. .social, jind £qip- 
• mercial disaster tfiat closure 
'would cause.'But the oppos¬ 
ing View, came “from Michael 

: Gratis,- chairman, of the Tory 
industry committee. - “Very 
often a phoenix can bet raked, 
from the .ashes and people 
provided . with more secure - 
jobs under- new ownersfafP- I 
wotild. flunk that more man 
half of BL. could continue 
after theclo$ure*V 

The, consequences of: Sir 
-. Michael ■ carrying out* -his 
t threat are mudi dtsputedi The 
surprise, to many .people is 
that far from beiiqrflie-worst 
possible time, to- wind up the 
troubled company it may be 
the best yet. -. .. 

The prospects for a profitable 
auction of-those bus of BL 
that might be strike hit next 
week or, indeed, of flxb entire 
cars and trucks empire are at 

: best grim-and: at .worst non- 
' existent. - -. - 

“ Motorindustry : watchers 
generally have come- to the 
conclusion., in'the past two 

(Weeks that thererare yety few. 
bidders waiting in the, wings if 
Sir;Michael Edwardes andthe 

I BL board bring dbwn tite final 
• i-kiriflifl-; i.** . • - r 

1 . ,’For . the present. Coveru- 
1 merit, and its. predecessor^ the 
injection: of £Z,300m. of public 
.money into tiie group over the 
' past six years caitid: prove in 
'the event of .collapse'to be- 

: among‘.the worst:'ever state- 
. ; investments.'.The fact; is that. 
- .tiow is . not the /ttme to . be 

; putting, a' ixc-factory' up .for, 

_j0nly. .a- few jsoWt .small, 
hnd specialist activities of BL 
.might^odqready buyer; the 

, majority of the "big assembly 
and manufacturing plants 
probably would be unsaleable.- 
At a-time of depressed vehicle' 
sales throughout Europe,- 

The possible political casualties 

— : -> 
V. • ' -. - 

Beaumont Dark 
SeOyOak - 

Maj 4,775 (10 pec 
cent) 

Jocelyn Cadbury 
Birmingham 
Northfield 

Maj 204 (.04 per cent) 

Sir Michael’s- threat to 
“liquidate” those parts of the 
cars business, affected by 
strike action would in practice 
be difficult to carry out. The - 
BL cars group is a complex 

. web of ^ intertwined oper¬ 
ations? 'with bodies,-: engines^ . 
transmissions . and' other 
Componeiits Jfiowing into the 
assembly plants from satellite 
factories across the country. - ~' 

One- view-fis that- the two. - 
major plants — Longbridge in 
Birmingham;and Cowley near. 
Oxford — possibly might find 
buyers - m • the * expansionist- 
minded. Japanese ;iodnstzy. 
Honda already has .a strong 
link with BL- wider the twmg 
of the collaboration deal -to 
-bmld the Triumph Acclaim at: 
Cowley and there. has been - 
talk of further joint ventures. 

It is ; also:..- possible that: 
Nissan, die. maker of Datsun ‘ 

.cars, vrtmM- bid for either 
Longbridge or Cowley. Both 
plants have been die subjects 

. of major investment in mod- 
-«ra productionSystems, such - 
as robots, and could provide 
Nissan-"lnth - a reaay-made 
Europemi . ■ manufacturing... 
base. . 

While-the Rover cars oper¬ 
ation would be unlikely to 
find a buyer,' the Land Rover 
bnsme^ has more potential 
The vehicle still has a wide 
ranging, somewhat nostalgic, 
appeal and could, be o? 
-interest to a group of efatirasi- 

:'$8C entrepreneurs such as. 
moser who : bought • Aston 
Martm or fliose who att- 
omted to buy - the now 
defunct MG marque for BL: 

Hopes for.success of^Land... 

the Japanese and East Euro¬ 
peans and in many cases-tfaefr' 
products are cheaper. Land 
Rover_saleability must have, 
declined ronsiderabfr in the 
past two years.” . =' 

JaguartDannler,..ihe Coven- 
- try-based operation. ...whose 

products have an enviable 
1 pedigree -and ere among' the 

favourite status symbols for., 
top .executives, might also, 
fade into oblivion. 

Closure or liquidation of->- 
parts of the cars, business ■ • 
would also place in doubt the ’ 
future of toe Uhipart. Group, 
BL’s profitable . parts oper¬ 
ation, miw-flie largest supplier - 
in the United Kingdom of 
replacement - ‘vehicle parts. 
Although Unipart - Haims, to 
offer a range of parts cover- 
ing 85 per cent 'of the.cars bn .: 
European roads, its activities 

..d.eaiiy are tied closely toJBL-.!' 
Cars-- -- - 

Under the Unipart um¬ 
brella, however, there are 
small operations that would • 
provide an. attractive purchase - 

-»hi' other motor manufac¬ 
turers. 

*Unipart*s. SU Butec- div- ' 
isioo, a. group of five' manu- '. 
facturing companies, ! in- 

. dudes, for example, Llanelli 
Radiators - in .South Wales. 
Tliis company operates two - 
plants making pressings anJ 
radiators . and employing 
about 2,600 workers and has 
been . substantially moder¬ 
nized.' 

‘ - Equally salable could be 
. Oxford^ Exhaust Systems, 
employing 500 and, again a 
modern- facility which could 
be- bought by one of the - 
specialist .exhaust companies. 

The Leyland Group, -BL’s ’ 
truck ana bus arm, coucerv- 

.abfr could stand-on its own 1 
without the cars .business, but ' ■ 
if the liquidation extended to--' 
the .-whole . company there -- 
would be few .potential bid- ; 
Mrs apart, possibly, front the V 
Japanese. 

.■ The frock market in Europe 
“ ey®11 more competitive 
for cars, with massive overJ 
capacity. And, . in " any case- 
most European truck makers - 
now have manufactoring or ' 
technics agreements with 
roch other and' have neiflier 
the. resources nor. the will to ' 
mount a major acquisitidiL -. 

It-is possible, however, flmt . 
National Bus, which owns 50 
per cent of the BL bus - 
operation, could be intearested- 
iti taking over tile other halfr . 
Prospects would also be: good 
for me sale of Self Chmxging 

• David Bevan 
EanDey 

Maj 1,164 (2.1 per 
. cent) 

Johir Blackburn 
Dudley West 

Maj 1,139 (IB per 
cent) ., 

Tain Mfills - 
.-■ Meriden 

JtCaj4^27 (5.4 per 
... .-.: cent),- .. 

said yesterday: “The vehicle 
•is now under enormous 
«re. from newcomers i 
four-wheel drive 
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Television 

Fit for 
a queen 

It was something of an anti¬ 
climax to turn from the BBC 2 
documentary last night to eo 
Behind the Scenes on.BBC 1 
with. Malcolm Bradbury. Not 
that die prolific professor is 
not. interesting but, in the 
business of revelation, the 
T&7 stuff of die gape-box, he 
had to come second 1 to die 
subject of Fmtg Minutes, Mr. 

. Lora Lee. 
Mr Bradbury, who teaches 

American Studies . at East 
Anglia and-. has recently 
presided over die deliber¬ 
ations-. of 'the Booker prize 
committee, is enjoying some 
fame as a novelist while most 
people, .the exceptions being 
those .who watch drag queens 
in action at London pubs and 
clubs, would not have heard 
of Mr. Lee until last night. 

.But the sods of program- 
mingare blind to relative 
worthiness and subservient 
only to spectacle so that Mr. 
Lee. had a 40 minute start. He 
decided while he was in the 
BAF — not, X hasten to say, 
training as a fighter idiot — 
that the only way he coold 
live was as a queen. He 
confided this to a friend, with 
the thoughtful rider that he 
would not take offence if he 
was never spoken to again as 
a result. But he had found a 
kindred spirit. The friend 
came out; too. this began the 
story Forty Minutes dealt 
with, using some reconstruc¬ 
tion based on incident from 
Mr. Lee’s life. He is known a 
“Lol”, short for Lorelei — he 
had a predilection for sailors 
(“seaweed”) — and, 
demobbed, he and his friend. 
Crystal, went to sea as 
waiters, having typed their 
own references on notepaper 
from the Ritz. 

Lol made his stage debut on 
a passenger liner inhabiting a 
gold laxnd dress for which that 
once famous, busty lady, 
Sabrina, had no further use. 
But the Merchant Navy, like 
most, .‘activities, shed man. 
power so “sea queens” 
became redundant and Ld 
turned to drag acts in the 
clubs. 

So Mr Bradbury had to 
follow that. He was busy, as 
be obviously always is, writ¬ 
ing a radio play. Congress the 
main character of which is 

-never heard. He told us a little 
aboutcctfae dark night of die 
writing souF* about how -he 
works.in a caravan and on a 
variety of typewriters. 

On Radio 4 next Wednesday 
we can h«w how it all works 
out. It sounds facmating. But 
oh that LoL 

Dennis Hackett 

Cinema 

Southern Comfort 
to 

One in the eye for the red-necks 
unseat Cajuns, masters of the 

ABC Shaftesbury 
Avenue, and other 
cinemas 

Paternity faa) 

Plaza 2 

The Return of the 
Secausus Seven 

ICA 

Faster Pussycat Kill 
Kill 

Screen on the Green 

Writer HiD is a literate writer 
and a slick director who 
always appears to fall between 
the opposite stools of popular 
appeal and high-serious pre¬ 
tentions. The Streetfighter was 
a queer mixture of eaxsteniat- 
hsm and Charles Bronson 
fisticuffs. The Driver com¬ 
bined car chases for the 
multitude (Hill was writer of 
The Getaway with Expression¬ 
ist aspirations which went to 
the extent of - calling the 
characters The Driver, The 
Player, The Detective and so 
on. The Warriors gave its 
street characters7 manes like 
Ajax. Cleon, Cyras, Cl. 
Rem brant - and Vermin; 
played its mythical game out 
of that corner. The Long 
Riders, the only one of the 
group that HiD did not write 
himself, was unredeemably 
muddled in its intentions. 

The iromcaHy 1 titled Sou¬ 
thern Comfort is a still bolder.' 
bid to have the best of both 
worlds.'Xt is a fable uneasily7 
close' to John Boorman’s 
Deliverance m construction. A 
group of National '■ guard' 
personnel — America’s week¬ 
end soldiers,— head into' the. 
Louisiana* ' bayou on. 
manouvres, in a mood of ■ 
holiday ‘ exhilaration. Em¬ 
boldened by their uniforms 
and zrambers,the nine-man 

up . commandeers some -. 
its belonging to the local 

Cajun Indians. When the 
boats’ owners offer protest 
the most dumb-aggressive of 
the unit fires' blanks in their 
direction. 

They find too late that they 
have sparked off a horrific; 
bloody war, in winch the 

Little Indian fashion one by 
one. 

H31-makeshis moral veiy 
plain: red-neck militarism and 
the bravado induced by uni¬ 
forms and the group,- do not 
produce the:strenglith of 
union, but are rather a source 
of disunity and . disintegration. 

While the more serious sort. 
of spectators» are dutifully 
reading fins fashionable if 
meagre moral, the lads are 
kept amused by violence of 
action, ferocity of 
and 
slaughter.- It' as. all 
flair, ax least. Hitt is an 
effective director. The tower¬ 
ing swamp forests -which 
provided Flaherty’s Louisiana 
Story .'with soaring rim- 
drenched . cathedrals here 
become a murky hell, bathed 
in eerv bme. fight and 

Jtnshable 
_‘.among th^trees. 

The only'familiar face in 
the cunniiikXy feeledtcd cast is 
Keith CarradmA' the single’ 
representative of a- humanist 
intelligence in‘fhe group. 

Paternity is %&st film by 
an admired American.stand- 
up^ comic, Davmk Steinberg;- 

the scenario is sudr-a creaky, 
old-hat affair that it fa hard to 
know just what he might 
make of better materitL . 

The anecdote is the sthfg of 
very old-time farce, despite 
acknowledgment of contem¬ 
porary sexual attitudes. Bint 
Reynolds is a rich, pernickety 

'-executive who wants-a ctnbL 
but is to set in his ways to ptit 
UP with all the trouble of^ 
matrimony. It is rather,’! 

: perhaps me stuff of two old 
time farces: the first part Is 
concerned, with the embar¬ 
rassments and misunderstand- 

. mgs of Reynolds* quest for an 
!riig£ble mother for the child; 
the second half is a romantic 
contedy in which the two 
partners to the bargain have 

• to be dragged through a lot of 
misunderstandings before 
they see what the rest of us 
saw long before, that theyVe 
fallen in love. 

Burt Reynolds is one of the 
best light comedians around; 
but the script never gives him 
a dear line to follow, so that 
he flounders between excess¬ 
ive mugging and'a few defter 
passages with Beveriy"'D’An¬ 
gelo, a -very appealing, 
straight, straight-faced foiL 

"John Soles wrote a number 
of -exploitation movies' for 
Roger CormanV New 'World 
Productions (Piranha, Lady in 
Red), went on to script The 
Howling,’ and bought the 
independence to write .and 

Internal friction: the leaderless men of Bravo team fight among themselves over the fate of a captured Cajun Indian in 
• t David Goer’s Southern Comfort 

direct The Seamens 
Vetfting for a budget 
fey any standards. The en¬ 
forced -economy, pays divi¬ 
dends, in the rough-sketch 
freedom of the action and the 
casting of totally unknown 
players who so much look and 
act their-parts that any lack of 
polish is irrelevant. 

It is an account of the 
weekend reunion of a group 
of ageinwS jfthmng people, who 
have maintained their friend¬ 
ships and their attitudes — 
albeit already mellowing — 
since-radical student days in 1 
the late sixties. Some have 
already settled imo marriage 
or something like it; others, 
like the man who still hopes 
to -make it .as a country and 
Western ringer and still sings 
of the- sorrows of- being 21, 
find it harder to loose their 
hold on tbe-past. 

— rit around, eat show 
ball games ana board 

swim and - 
on individual 

experiments, reminisce, talk a 
neat deal about themselves. 
Their affection for one an¬ 
other, and Sayles* pffection 
for them are infectious. It is a 
very winning film whose 
theme — people intimately 
portrayed in the landscape of 

story‘is ludicrous and the 
erotica as inoffensive as Maty 
Popping. 

The story concerns . three 
whorish harpies who cruise 
around the desert in their car, 
hlHng men and kidnapping 
dizzy ingenues for no very 

their time — can - be more -apparent -reason apart from 
compared more closely to 
Alain Tanner’s Jonas, Who 
Will be Twenty Five in the 
Year 2000 than to any other 
American film." 

At the Screen on the Green 
there is a revival of Faster 
Pussycat KB1 IGR, an early 
(1966) work by Rups 
the master of low 

the thrill and pin money. 
There are colourful support¬ 
ing characters like a malevo¬ 
lent old man in a wheelchair 
and his son who combines a 
Herculean physique with the 
mind of a homicidal baby. The 
very least that can be said for 
it is that it offers a great deal 

— - more fun, suspense and 
eronca, who Inc tno peak of fantasy than .horror pictures 
his career a decade ago with 
the execrable Beyond the 
Valley of the Dolls. 

Faster Pussycat Km Km is a 
much more modest affair, but 
demonstrates better that 
Meyer deserves his small cult 
following. There is a vitality 
and film, craft that makes it 
entertaining, even though the 

of the Friday the Thirteenth 
school.' 

An outstanding work that 
could easily be overlooked in 
the 125-film m£l6e of the 
London Film Festival, which 
is to be opened ion Tuesday by 
die Prince of Wales, is the 
New- Zealand Smash ■ Palace, 
directed by Roger Donaldson, 

The tide is the wnw» of a 
huge car-breakers* yard 
whose proprietor, a former 
raring driver (Bruno Law¬ 
rence), is the protagonist. He 
is estranged, for no special 
reason beyond the orainaxy 
irritations of marriage, from 
his wife. The couple's bitter 
struggle for possession of 
their small daughter escalates 
to near tragedy, which 
Donaldson, whose outstand¬ 
ing quality is his mastery of 
mood, thereupon winds down 
into deliberate anticlimax. 

Drama and bathos are never 
far apart in this very real, 
human, and finely played 
picture. Driven to distraction, 
the father takes a shop 
assistant at gunpoint, as 
hostage. The terrified girl's 
single thought bursts out in a 
pathetic, indignant squeak: 
“‘But I’ve got a hair appoint¬ 
ment at three!” 

David Robinson 

Theatre 

Goailinouth drama 
■ tis jl>•.. i vl. -M 

Into Europe 

Lyric Hammersmith 
Following in the tracks of 

'David Wutiamson, Ron Hut¬ 
chinson’s play is out to show 
boardroom football as a 
rougher game than the real 
thing, and one in .which any 
player may abruptly, find 
himself changed into the balL 

Into Europe nominally fol¬ 
lows the ' fortunes of a 
northern first division team, 
through its trial season for 
the European Cup. But there 
are no great matches to 
record, ana at the end of the 
season the team is still more 
or less where it was to begin 
with: which is more than can 
be said of its management and 
board of directors: 

.The story beans with the 
death of ♦"«» tiub chairman 
and the succession of his son 
— a cold young businessman 
who is still a newcomer to the 
world of horse-treading an 
Press manipulation,' but who 
proves a fast learner to the 
cost of h»s formidable rogue 
manager. 

.fri the course of the pair’s 
two-act combat, the piece 
seems to be saying something 
about the bad old days of - 
football and the probably 
worse days to come. Never 
having seen a football match, 
I may have missed the point; 
but it does seem that the play 
arrives at two contradictory 
conclusions — namely that 

yamp is ■ changing; and 
that the effect of involvement 
in. it is to infect any reformer 
with the same corruption as 
that of his predecessors. 

The plot is a triangular 
battle in which Bendey first 
confronts |the invincible “old 
firm” of Max and Les, and 
finally shatters it by appoint- 

PMtip McGough and Philip Jackson in Into Europe 

ing Les as Manager at the 
expense of his rid friend. 
More than to anyone else, the 
play belongs7 to Philip Jack¬ 
son’s Max; a transparently 
untrustworthy figure in Ins' 
camel hair coat and sharp' 
suiting, who knows every 
move m the survival game. 

It is a matter of pride with 
him to do this,- and then mTUt 
himself out- of every corner 
with the verbal equivalent of 
fast footwork. For this rea¬ 
son, and the sheer nerve with 
which he goes on fighting up 
to the finish, he comes over 
on the heroic scale: meeting 
his real match only in his 
tough girlfriend (Stephanie 
Fayerman) who knows .every 

' cliche in the sexual vocabu- 
and who shares^ Max’s 
in n«iwg language as a 

’weapon. _ 
* The breakup of the 
manager-coach, alliance is 
beautifully prepared through 
the partnership of Mr Jackson 
and Philip McGough’s chunki- 
ly impassioned Les, who 
seems immune to football 
politics until his' -chance 
comes up. Nick Hamm’s 
touring production for the CV 
One company combines virile 
narrative with well-judged 

id pace. It is 
show that knows 

when to breathe. 

Irving Wanfle 

Soldiers 

Old Red Lion 
Soldiers is a message without 
a medium, of anyway a 
message .without its own 
medium. Seamus Finnegan is 
minimal in writing' directly 
about the politics and violence 
of Northern Ireland and his 
new play seems to have once 
been intended' far television 
and at other times intended 
for radio. It never seems to 
have been intended specifi- 

__ tllMgM 

voice-overs remain to trouble 
Julia Pascal’s production. 

Mr Finnegan is troublesome 
in other ways as well He 
writes as an Irishman and his 
sympathies with Ireland are 
never in doubt, but there , is a 
clear intention to share out. 
his sympathy with confused 

one variety . 
-of file soldiers of his title. The 
other variety is the Irish 
republican, variously pre¬ 
sented as an H_ block pro¬ 
tester, a revolutionary in a 
bar room and as a victim of 

interrogation. To the 
nan he allots passion and 

cause, while . the 
soldier is- allowed ' 

petulance and fear. The 
pretence of a balancing act is 
a large mistake. ... . 

- Smaller debates also take 
place within his text, with an 
argument about BBC censor- ■ 
snip of programmes about 
Northern Ireland (which 
could be another due to the 
play’s history) but balance is 
not Mr Finnegan’s best talent. 
He has visual .and extrava- 
gaudy dramatic ideas that. 
suggest he wfil write better: 
plays- Amid his direct ad- . 
dresses and seesawing delates 
he introduces a pair of low 

comic Irishmen forever drink¬ 
ing poteen in Hell, pityingthe 
TfagHwlt who occupy teetotal 
Heaven. The idea is better 
than die dialogue which lacks 

■die sting of music halL - 

Lacking the possibility of 
quick ‘changes Miss' Pascal 
inventively opts for- - -a 
ceremonial exchange of cos¬ 
tumes and characters. Her 
solution could be a good one; 
but . it appears ' under-re¬ 
hearsed and the pace of the 
production 'suffers. As a 
whole the play skirts the edge 
of contention and pals to 
engage any sympathies with 
direct appeal. Each actor also 
wavers between conviction: 
and uncertainty, hot least in- 
accents, but with Mr We’s+ 
contribution there are. also 
respectable offerings ■ from 
Philip Fox and Derek 
Thompson. 

Ned Chaillet 

- 6oncert , v 

Rozhdestvensky- 

Festival Hall 
, ; ■ f ‘m . 

The twentieth century has 
been'with us for -quite rlong 
time, and so itibught not to be 
too surprising tint the Festi¬ 
val' HaB is devoting eight 
concerts out' of _200 -this 
season to the ''music of our 
own age. But it is surprising. 
With the notable exception of 
the BBC Symphony Orches- awinch operates of'course, 

nr quite special con¬ 
ditions, die* London orches¬ 
tras have in recent years all 
but given up die challenge of 
contemporary music. Now ax 
least they have Keen encour¬ 
aged to make anew start; in a 
series of roughly _ monthly 
concerts master-minded by 
Sir W3Mamt dock on behalf of 
the London Orchestral Con¬ 
certs Board and the BBC. 

On.'-Wednesday night the 
BBC SO opened tins series of 
“Music of Eight Decades” 
with-.a largely Russian pro¬ 
gramme, a permissible compli¬ 
ment to the evening’s conduc¬ 
tor, Gennadi 
ano> indeed tothe man 
seems to come ever more to 
tower’ over -this century’s 
music — Stravinsky. 

The decision to start with a 
work by him was inescapable, 
but the choice of Agon was 
unexpected yet-exactly right. 
For here, stul even in a work 
composed in the sixth of our 
eight and a big decades, are 
all the twentyth century’s 
problems in squaring its 
experience with that of die 
past: the . parody and the 

iupnt tjtlCl faSOudr 

once and the confusion, the 
unease' and the objective 
distancing;. . 

Agon is also the'work that 
searches out more' corners of. 
virtuosity than the BBC SO 
-esses: nevertheless this 
was... a brave and likable 
perfdnnance, which is not to 
give it faint praise,' for the 

city to be Withe, cheerful 
creative in the face of all 

the odds is one- of Stravin¬ 
sky’s most valuable gifts. 

Skryabin is rather a differ¬ 
ent case, and it7was 
evident - from. .Stravinsky’s 
nimble cooking into the j 
of his elder compatriot’s 
Prometheus. A composer who 
dreamed of ending the'- world 
in an ecstatic catdysm would 
no doubt have been aston¬ 
ished to find his music still 

5played 66 years after h& 
l but he would surely 

also"Sum. approved the sen¬ 
suous fervour of this per¬ 
formance, the steely adroit¬ 
ness of Victoria’s Postnikava 
in dispensing the solo piano 
part; and the strong trandtis- 
cent flames of- the BBC 
Sympbony Chorus at the end. 

Paul Griffiths 

Opera 

An enduring treasure 

Charming impersonation: Valerie Masterson in the tide role of Louise 

Louise 

Coliseum 
People often talk about the 
expansion of French operatic 
repertory in this country. The 
usual solution is a new. 
reduction of The Peart 
'ishers or Samson and Delilah; 

nowadays even Gounod’s 
Faust is thought venture¬ 
some. English National Opera 
deserve a medal from M. 
Mitterrand. This year they 
have restored two' great 
French operas -from neglect: 
Gounod’s enchanting Romeo 
and Juliet and,, tins week, 
Charpentier’s Louise, a hymn 
to Fans, in all its splendours 
and miseries, whose return to 
the British stage was long 
overdue, and an act ol 

Loidse has several historical 
Haim* on our attention. The 
Paris Opera Condque delibera¬ 
tely postponed production, so 
that it would be their first 
iremiere in the 20th century, 
t is the first, opera to treat a. 

working class family as 
serious material for music- 
drama, the only French oper¬ 
atic masterpiece -to espouse 
Wagnerian m a totally French 
manner, an early example of 

set in the present day 
and a curious .example 

of extreme realism (a sewing 
machine notated in the score, 
cooking, eating sapper, wash¬ 
ing up, reading a newspaper 
and so. on) with a degree'of 
symbolism dose to surreal¬ 
ism, as in the carnival scene 
at Montmanre, and the Dawn 
in Paris episode, both fantas¬ 
tic usd unreaL 

JLoitise has not.been staged 
in ^London these many years 
(there was a production at the 
London Opera Centre which I 
missed). For opera addicts it 
means the heroin’s delectable 
often recorded solo “De •puis 
le jour” not much else, unless 
perhaps the father’s long, 
melancholy solo in the last 
act. Two commercial gramo¬ 
phone recordings may have 
made some converts. 

It' is the whole of Louise 
which, for a devotee of Paris 
makes Charpentier’s opera 
such a treasure: the lovers 
reaching out hands across the 
rooftops, die appalling, reac¬ 
tionary parents, sweet Louise 
so hungry for the happy 
girlhood dipping away from 
her, the'dropouts at dawn in 
the alley, the dressmaking 
factory, the jollification at 
Montmartre. 

The music, a . more than 
solicitous compound of Mas¬ 
senet (Charpentier’s teacher) 
and the ghost of Wagner, a 
cultural idol in Paris at the 
tfate, is packed with.glorious 
invention. If Julien’s motif, 
the. motto theme of the opera, 
does closely recall one at 
Pucrird’s. finest tunes, from 
the third act prelude of 
Madam Butterfly, it must be 
said that Louise antidates 
Butterfly by four years, and 
that Cnarpentier used his 
motto theme with real re¬ 
source. 

Valerie _ Masterson, a 
speoaust m French soprano 
leading roles is of course the 
Louise, demure, infinitely 
loving, even to her dreadful 
parents — it is a pleasure to 
detest the marginally sym- 

of them by 
Jchard Van Allan and 

Katherine Pring — a heroine 
too good to see through 
emotional dishonesty until the 
last moment. Her imperson¬ 
ation is charming, rather cool, 
and in her great solo she 
misses voluptuous beauty of 
tone (the allure of her 
‘V’adoro, pupiDe* in Handel's 
Julius Caesar) though a man’s 
knees will melt as she acts 
and sings the scene, on a bed 
beside her lover. 

As Julie n, John Trdeaven 
looks romantic, but sang on 
Wednesday with more passion 
than charm of voice. The 
many subsidiary roles are 
dearly projected, especially 

' Stuart Kale’s Night Prowler, 
less camp than I dared hope. 
Attractive t scantily dressed 
young ladies give credence to 
the merrymaking at 
Montmartre. 

Ren6 Allio’s settings in¬ 
clude a drab simplistic 
panorama of Paris, and a 
poorly executed' first scene. 
The apartment of Louise's 
parents needs a roof, and the 
looking glass side panels 
eventually outstay their wel¬ 
come. The bedroom of Louise 
and Julien at Montmartre 
retires with many a squeak, 
and perhaps needs oiling. 
Parisian mafjic is to this 
extent lacking: if only 
Utrillo’s settings could have 
been used. 

Richard Strauss, who did 
not care for French music, 
adored Louise. So do .I, and 
so, I hope will you in this 
sensitive, thoughtful, happy 
production. 

WffiamMann 

Barbican 
concerts 

By Christopher Wurman 
Arts Correspondent 

The London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra will celebrate its 
arrival at its first permanent 
home - the Barbican Centre - 
in March 15&52 with the 
promotion of 107 concerts and 
the introduction of the largest 
concert subscription scheme 
to be operated in the United 
Kingdom. 

There will be IS subscrip¬ 
tion series, of six, nine or 12 
conceits to choose from, and 
they will be concentrated in 
the months of March, June 
and November when the 
orchestra holds its three 
seasons. 

For the first time the 
orchestra will be able to work 
for extended and intensive 
periods with its conductors. 
Claudio Abba do. principal 
conductor of the LSO, will be 
in residence in March, Andre 
Previn conductor emeritus, in 
June, and Sir Colin Davis, 
principal guest conductor, in 
November. 

In addition Vladimir 
Ashkenazy, Yehudi Menuhin 
and Rudolf Serldn will be 
resident in March, Haris 
Werner Henze in June and Sir 
Michael Tippett in November. 
Serkin has invited Abbado 
and the LSO to perform and 
record for Deutsche Grammo- 
phon all the Mozart piano 
concertos with him, a project 
that will take the next three 
years. 

Jazz 

Marian McPartland 

Pizza on the Park 

Archie Shepp 

Round House 

Marian McPartland is not a 
pianist whose work would be 
instantly recognizable from 
an unlabelled recording, but 
her catholic enthusiasms and 
exquisite concision have made 
her into an astute and 
thoroughly convincing jazz 
musician. 

Bred in England but a 
resident of America since the 
end of the war, when she was 
in her mid-twenties, Mrs 
McPartland nurtured a natu¬ 
ral affinity with j an and took 
as her exemplars such pre¬ 
war stylists as Teddy Wilson 
and Earl Hines. In later years 
she was profoundly affected 

the impressionistic ballad 
tying of BiQ Evans; like 

that master, however, her 
touch has never lacked sinew 
beneath the pretty clouds of 
melody. 

She is at the Pizza on the 
Park, until the end of the 
week, and may be heard (with 
her bassist, Jim Richardson) 
delivering “Send in the 
Clowns” as if that tune had 
never been hacked to death in 
a thousand cabarets, bringing 
it to a close with a hushed 
coda which seemed to float 
tike a question mark. 

Over at the Camden Jazz 
Week, the saxophonist Archie 
Shepp, once the most aggress¬ 
ive spear-carrier of the early 
sixties new wave, steamed in 
with yet another variation on 
his new-found classicism. 
This time he placed his dry- 
toned tenor and soprano in a 
reproduction of the surging, 
nervy music made by Miles 
Davis’s mid-sixties quintet, 
notably assisted by the idoma- 
tic flurries and sulphurous 
sustains of Charles McGhee’s 
trumpet. 

Shepp himself does not 
possess the inner logic to 
make real sense of such a 
freewheeling context, but his 
glottal stops, cardboard sound 
and half-speed runs laid out 
against the beat mate him 
sound unusually close to 
Wayne Shorter (and, there¬ 
fore, to Lester Young). There 
was, of course, one of his 
blows? ballads, the phrases 
turned up like a trenchcoat 
collar against the wind. 

Richard Williams 

Tonight at 7.15, 
Tomor at 
2.00 & 7.15 
-inthe Olivier 

Dekker’s 

‘ ‘wonderful’ ’ comedy 
of 16th century London 

THE 
SHOEMAKERS1 

HOLIDAY 

Alfred Lynch 
as Simon Eyie 

“Hugely enjoyable” 
(Timet) 

[John Dexter's 
production is] “a 
very skilful mix of 
sex, money and dess' 

(Glut dun) 
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David Watt 

ly warning for a triumphant Reag 
The Awacs deal has gone through... but how.long before Congress asserts itself? 

Angola, where 
no news 

is bad news 

m 

Washington 
President, Reagan’s narrow vic¬ 
tory in the .Senate on . Wednesday 
has'been greeted with paeans , of 
joy and admiration uLthe Reagan 
camp, and indeed it was a famous 
triumph. It not only allows him to ■ 
sell Awac radar aircraft to Saadi 
Arabia but also demonstrated! on 

. that , strange, mystical level at 
which Americans think about the 
Presidency, that Mr Reagan is 
whole, intact; credible. His 
magic, to use the old cliche; still 
works and the fact that the spells - 
only just -pulled it off only makes 
them, in retrospect, ' more potent * 
and magical " 

The outsider- may be allowed-a 
more sceptical view of the matter 
and the question that springs to / 
mind after a few days, in 
Washington is whether the tussle, 
is not the first faint sign thaf the 
political:' consensus ' which. 
brought • Reagan to power is 
beginning to run 'into me normal 
obstacles of the American consti^ * 
tution. ■ 

How long will it be, m other 1 
words, before Reagan is<-backan - 
the pbsrtioH of President-Carter, 
buffeted by a Congress' which is 
not only- doubtful on the sub¬ 
stance of much of the administ¬ 
ration's' policies but is . also - ■ 
determined, irrespective of party, 
label,'to assert its independence 
and authority against the Execu¬ 
tive branch.. . < ■ ■ 
. Of course, the facade is still.. 
extremely impressive. -Talk, to 
Senators gnd rnngrpwmAn ami 
yon will find that even, quite , 
liberal Democrats are still cowed ' 
bythe evident'desire of American 
public opinion to have what Mr. 
Reagan promised them in the 
election by a tougher, stronger ' 
stance viz a pi? Russia and me 
defeat of inflation by- conserva¬ 
tive economic means 

There is no, real argument at 

Going to the Saudis: an AWACS radar survoDance Boeing 707; « 

■ present about these ends, and 
even where'means are concerned 

. the Administration's assumptions 
are generally accepted. For in¬ 
stance, the propositions that the 

•' budget most be balanced by 1984, 
- defence spending, greatly in¬ 

creased,. >ahd 1 interestrates 
-brought dofm to .single figures 

.-from, their. present towering 
levels are all accepted in defiance 

- of every political difficulty and of 
die Keynesian Democratic con-' 
'sensus of yesteryear.' 

In foreign policy,' the general 
approval on Capitol Hill of an 
additional $25,000m . in defence 
spending next year is the most 
obvious symptom of assent. Rut 
there are more surprising ' ones. 

' For instance kD the pothidans I 
have listened to have ho doubt 
that if die President wanted 
authorization to send. American 

: troops to the Gulf to, say, rescue 
' the Saudi regime from internal 
rebellion he would get over-. 
whelming 'support- The memory 

-of. Vietnam and the terrors of* 
rnilmiito^ military.' fnimwinnwif 

overseas is overlaid' by' the 
memory of Tehran. tad the 
terrors of the loss of ofl* 

- Yet the more one looks at it, 
the more implausible, indeed 
impossible, it stems' that the 
Administration -can go on riding 
on thi> crest of land of broad 
agreement Sir much longer. For 

• one thing die economic arith¬ 
metic is already going . badly 
wrong. • 

. ThV Administration has made 
•thip- game mistake as Mrs Thatch¬ 
er (an analogy, by the way, that- 
offi rials here are only too 
gloomily aware of). They offered 

• their supposedly invigorating tax 
cuts before they had die revenue 
side of the budget-fixed and they 
are noW,- in consequence, boxed 
into-a political corner almost as 
tight as the British Government’s. 

They cannot, get the economy 
moving * out of recession • unless, 
they can convince business that 
interest rates are.'coming down'; .. the consensus gftdl hftldsl But it is upcomiortame,. axe nicely to 
and . staying down. They'cannot -noticable that some senior bffi- n^apse into' something much 
achieve this without reducing the ,cial$- express their dismay -at the - .-more muddled and possibly more 
budget deficit, but to bring this - . : peace: demonstrations ip Europe . 7difficult to deal with.. 

balance nearer they are running not so nmch,-as one.might expect try of any significance, 
out-of expedients. After all the because of--meir fears -that their comfortably-> beating 'fellow 
tinkering with the statistics and allies are going neutralist, as Marxist Ethopia into second 
fiddling at the margins they inay because they fear - that, similar place. No western observers 
well be faced with a gap of outbreaks may .occur by. a.pro- — diplomats, journalists or 
something Eke $100,000m. r ‘C ■ cess- of- contagion in. die United,' businessmen -=—* have more 

_ !• ‘ States... than the haziest idea what is 
• They camwtvery weu take Hardheaded Democrat poll- happening, in Angola's most 

back tiie tax cuts and they are tidans m not about to rush m to nnportant-regipn, nor. how far 
committed to not reducing their rt,Bn^M fW AAwmiai, die wnt of the government 
new defence expenditure targets «ms in a country Sat is more 
to any serious That leaves fan twice thes&e of Fiance 
the mam possibilities either a In the absence of hard 
highly unpopular assault- oh of cadence, most reports are 
sodal security benefits or. the. Amencan debate of din tone of distorted through the 
inii iyli j-i!ii11 rwrPWiivl* m- .the . AdlMliiliVliOB S -EaSt-WeSt nmnapamia pn^ff of rigtif Qf 
mttmtoction of regre^rart fr- &&&» tad .much more urging p - y - 

Consideringto theOPrtjPJgg .. armtf control fipnt- The President 
S”ST^ “ “<• *eS«re^f Defence 

enterprise in accordance wMJ the 

^ ■ defence plan cannot & cpipleted 
is, where die normal. liberal & basis ^ a ^mtuyanny. 
Democratic constituency rshkefr K fSSe 
to enter the scene agam shounng deW could Stel radiS. 
at the top of its voice. The ; T *?.y , ,T 
200,000 who turned tap m This prospect of aTetanr to die 
Washington to protest against the normal, complex chemistry of 
Administration’s domestic^mix- . AmenCT pohtmsm; aduch ecra- 
des.a week or two ago were the omichberahsm s^onservatrim, 
■harbingers of more to come; popiaism,' italatiqmsin _ amt gh>- 

balism- are. linked.-- in .every 
- On the .foreign side, trouble is possible combin&dii and interac- 
furtner off, but stHl, it hangs in; tzon - is 'reassdSiig in ' a way. 
the air. The Awac debate^- for Exunaues bf'.cB^trine are broken 
instance, has sometimes ..." been iq) into 'som^feng.'recognizable, 
presented in* Europe' as a shoot- - perhaps eve#' digestible, ‘ within 
out between the Arab* and the • the oddly:sh^fed retort of Ameri- 
Zionxst lobbies — and to some- ’ can constitutional'arrangements, 
extent that is true. Bto opposition Nevertheless it isnot in every 
to the sale also containesdqmte a • -way comwment for Europeans, 
strong -elrineiit of disquiet both The American economic recovery 
about arms sales in -general and -- on whjih. we all desperately 
abdtat- American ^ -support for depend^ most unlikely to arrive, 
reactionary or. unpredictable unden^tnese diyimwhmrjg- - tw. j 
regimes likely to be overturned at fore the end of 198% if then. And 
some later stag?."- -■ the .lazes of -Amencan'' foreign 

Ou the broader question or poE^. which at present are at ! 
relations with the Soviet Union; .* least clear ' even if they are 
the consensus-s^ai hpMs! But it is up comfortable,, are*' Kkesty to 

Angola is undoubtedly the 
worst repotted African coun¬ 
try of any significance, 
comfortably beating ‘ fellow 
Marxist Ethopia into second 
place. No western observers 
— diplomats, journalists or 

How Britain could cope Without Nato 
. CoocIiiding DefeiH^ Choices in the l^Os by Dayid Greemvood and Peter H^ra^essy: 

The alternative defence' pro¬ 
grammes-- of' the Tories (oh 
and off course), of the Centre1 
Left and of the Radical Left 

observations - on the figures, 
are in order.;.:' ' 

tfuu uu luium:;. ui me u:uu«- ~'c « »• 
Left and of the. Radical Left -S& S^S 
make up an agenda for choice. 
before the Bntish electorate. 

DEFENCE CHOICES FOR THE 1980s 

The Independenf Option *. 

What is 'not explicitly “bn 
offer” is the option of an 
independent defence stance 
on GanBist lines. -liwiSSfr 

It is none the less worthy of 

peans- on - ‘several . security m^S' , 
Ssues- burden-sharine ' ana * • Nor woul<^ conspicuously 
the division Of labour 6n >*“ “““Power be required, 
protecting Western interests Maintaining a ‘strategic 
outside.the- Nato area, arms; nuclear deterrent force would 
modermzatiqn'and arms con- jbe a high priority. There 
moL West Europ^ns We w^jd alsTbe a place in tins 
differences among thranseWes notional order <5 battle for 
too, about -these and other. theatre nuclear forces, to give 
matters. WhetherNato as we gome credibility to the notion 

projected; ;.for present-day 
- arrangements, '. principaJly 
because there would be a need 
to' make some w expenriVe 

- equipment acquisitions and 
provision- fpr technological 
independence, itt the. longer- 
run. The price might, be as 
high 'as' £15,000m tat today's 
values) by the late 1980s. 
. Nor would conspicuously 

less manpower be required. 

Maintaining a 'strategic 
nuclear deterrent force would 

‘be a high -priority. -There 
would also be a place in tins 
national order of battle for 

RESOURCES 
Defence Budget (£000 miffona) 

.Pirfeoce Hagowir (thouaands) 
Service, personnel • 
MoDdvffians 

1981-82 
. 12.8 1 

1085-86 
• i4.tr 

-314 
200 

1989-90 
- 15.0 ' 

ROLES AND TORCTS 
Strategic Nuclear Fortaa- 

.' mld-to-tete 1980s 
• - "RETAIN - 

Maintain Polaris force and Trident 
acqiisttion plan under trilateral 
arrangement with the- Unfted 
States k 

' (Estabftsh technological base for 
independent provision in. future) 

•. . , .• y. • ; 
. Nor.would a Britain “stand-, 
ing. alone” denude/itself nf 
naval, power.-'as .a Left-led 
nation “opting onff-might dkr. 
Bather the .contrary: -a well- 
balanced fleet would- be re- 
quired, certainly ih eluding 
vessels like BTMR Ihvincibie 
and its -< sister ships, and 
preferably mustering -enough 
escorts- to sustain • both a 
presence in % the- ■» Eastern 
Atiantic, the North Sea and 

'the" Cbanhel bridtask forces " 
for deployment outside Euro- ' 

• pean waters'. In general, more - 
. rather than less attention 

would be given to capabilities . 
* for protecting national inter-; • 
^ests outside Etarope.. : 

of • would-be adversaries by 
presditing (be ultimate thr^t 
of nuclear amrfbUjri^p ' 

At tile same •timd.^ What 
would . ensue . if that threat 
were ever impiepiented ris 
morally r^umoant. Ir scares 
ns, never mind the enemy To 
those who would, say morality 
does not come, into . it,. the 
abort , answer is 'that preripr- 
tating a holocaust would yield 
no practical- advantage* tiffier.' 

Thus we are attracted by 
those, who seem to c^for 
security on otha: bases. 

; which would enable us toridv 
ourselves of our mp$t. awe¬ 
some weapons. 

But as diplomats from 
South Africa, from the Afri¬ 
can “frontline” states and the 
five-nation western “contact 
group”, including the Untited 
States and Britain, prepare to 
enter another gloomy bout of 
negotiations on Namibia, inac¬ 
cessible Angola again moves 
into focus as a' key piece in 
-the -cluttered Southern- Afri¬ 
can jigsaw. But for those 
malting' critical Calculations, 
many - important questions 
remain tiresomely unanswer¬ 
able. For instance, could: the 
MPLA government in Angola 
survive without the. military 
assistance of the Soviet .Union 
and Cuba?, 

No journalist since indepen¬ 
dence in 1975 has brim able to 
travel finely on the- central 
gateau around Hnambo and 

i&. the.most populous region 
ana once the most productive, 
agriculturally. It is the key to 
the.'whole -country , and the 
heartland of the 'largest tribe, 
.the Ovimbundu, -from .which 
Dr ; Jonal Savimbi’s- Unita 
guerrilla movement ' draws 
most qf its . support in its 
protracted South African-, 
backed wpr against the inter¬ 
nationally recognized. MPLA, 
-government, which was hois¬ 
ted into power, by Cubans and 
Russians after the-undignified 
exjit_by<die Portuguese.ip late, 

- The Ovimbundn's exact size 
unknown,’ jbtat it -is- gener¬ 

ally'thought to-make up about 
40 per cent of the population, 
though John- StockweU, dir¬ 
ector of the CIA operation in 
Angola'in,1875-76 hut-now a 
supporter of the MP£A, puts 
tiie figure as .high as 50 per 
cent.-. - ■, • 1 

A. third ngtimialist group,; 
the FNLA, based overwhdra- 
hjdy among the -Kongo bribes. 
of the . north, - teas faded 
militarily^ leaving ^ area 
apparently - mo^e. or . less 
acquiescent under the consol 
of tiie Luanda administrationl 
But. only one independent 
western journalist has been* 
there. since independence *7- 
Norntan Kirkham of the 
~Sutittizif TdegrapR " 

He made a-harried excur- 
sion.into AngoJa frqni Zaire 
two years% ago . and reported 
mpgSive hostility and spirited. 

Detailed reports of disafil 
turn within or outside 
party have no chance of 

'dispatched. For want 
anything else, even 
Bntish newspapers 
these sources, the '-*■- 
their Marxism* 
for their unwitting read 

' After; mdependence^ a 
short-term visas were 
to jourlnalists of the 
even then care wa 

-keep put alleged T_ 
some'of whom objected 
prompt incarceration t 
MPLA of many trade 
leaders; arid anti-Seriei 
ists. •- 

A London-based Maiad 
orientated propagan ’ 

■called Magic, (the 
que,-^Angola, Gain 
mation .Centre) semis 
own . reporters. The 
manage to place —^ 
middlfi-of-th&Toad 

DrSavimbi: stffl fighting 

tions, always short .of stories 
on Portugal's former African 
territories. ..■ • 

Today, visas are riven more 
reacHyrto less doctrinaire 
visitors, sometimes 'with, the 

.-faonus-ofan interview is^tfie 
Sao Pablo jail in ■. Lufo^da 
where British mercenaries 
captured in - the immediate 
post-independence phase: of 
the war are.:st31 held: <The 
government allowed .■■ wide 
-coverage of tbeir triad itself.) 
.. In the past year qc.'.sto. 
Several westernnewspaper 

-and .television jojmuisis, 
sometimes after bureaucratic 

•.delays.in Luanda of soeeral 
weeks, have been.takaLby air 
(never by road) to. Huambo 

.and -have sometimes .-driven 
on, strictly, semeryized, to Bie 
.tad to • nrarby Red Cross 
refugee camps, and, rid distri¬ 
bution. centres. Coir a con¬ 
trolled glimpse of .people 
suffering from the ravages of 
drought and civil war. 

. Occasionally, .for example 
during the recent big South 
African incursion in the south - 
of the country, the govern¬ 
ment thinks h worth talons * 
batch of reporters to view tiie 

matters. Whether Nato-as1 we 
know it will last - another of independem flexibility in 

With - the, • independent 
“Gaullist” option; however, 
we are beginning to chart 

1 courses--nr:the far. oceans of ■ 

decade is not^tiierefore, the. response and to permit some 
eccentric question it might - -measure-of graduated escala- 
nnrAtimrp hn^n _ • oncehavebeen. ' - • ■ tito in tiie - face of 'any 

As a result; defence pita- challenge, 
pars are increasingly disposed • For tiie United jCrwe^11" 
to peer mto the-abyss of a" jthis nuclear provision would 

tomihar- pose proWems because exist- 
mstmmons of the post-war ing and planned systems are 
years. They speculate from of Amencan origin- Bilateral 
tune to tune about what would arrangements would be 
happen, if -Bntain “stood necessary for the life-span of 
alone”, as in. 1943. After all, S^PolaHs ririMdeS 
»Pme counmes m Western iordea. Consideration would 
EuaroJP^ could decide that toey ^ m be given to developing 

.*£“IhSStrSSLSS indigenous^ .SchnolS 
SJ“?2?u2Ee competence for the future, 

and. learn to five with, the ^ far non-nuclear 
Soviet Union. The Americans forces are concerned, there 
could decide to leave, that would be added emphasis on 
fecriess lot across, the ocean safeguarding the • homeland, 
to their own devices. . r 

If.it came to that, because ^.“Lr-defen“ °,f .Br™ 
of circumstances or deliberate Wtauld rate a parpcalariy high 
assumption of. a Gaullist even- if. that metat 
posture (“a defence for Bri- toying more new Tornado 
tain which is a British 
defence”), the dispositions tonker au^aft winch 
made would probably be of them 10 
the kind set out in the operate effectively, 
accompanying table. In Europe though, re- 

By way of commentary on duction or . withdrawal of 
. this presentation, two initial- troops might not be part-of 

Mussolini and It 
Mosley: the 
mystery payments . 

determined . than 
David Irving, the controversial battle”.' 
historian whose book. Hitler's Says Irving; 43: 
War, “exonerated” the Fuhrer net over a. numb 
from any part in the extermi- ; unrewarding files 
nation of the Jews, has sustained it in. Now I know 
his contentions attitude to the captain feels like 1 

Second .World War with -some up a mine.” 
fascinating revelations about the ' . . ' . 
relationship between Mussolini - flnprfl TITin 
and Sir Oswald Mosley. VJytia &IUU 

Irving, .recently.returned from The Royal.Opera 
Rome, where he was researching has a new star < 
in the Italian- state archives, for a tenor who has 
Churchill, biography, tells me that r “Italian” .voice ai 
secret documents show Mussolini ; canto roles. I. he 
to have been the most benevolent 0‘NeaIl, tiie Welsh 
unde of Mosley's British Union in La Sopnamhu 
of Fasasts during' its infancy, has been getting 1 
According to Irving, who is rehearsals this w 
chairman of the right-wing Focus . -.chorus .'and torches 
Policy Group, II. Duce made ’ O’Neill, 33, com 
substantial payments to Mosleyin. musical family. 
3933 mid 1934. The instalments' - Patricia sings, wi 
were increased during 1934 to National Opera, 1 
£20,000 a time .— about-half a Doreen is with* the 
milnon pounds in modem .cur- .Opera and brotfai 
rency- .. just , finished a mi 

The payments, which were at King’s CoD.es 
always denied by Mosley: before - Dennis trained in 
his death earlier this year, are first noticed sins 
disclosed in. the papers of Dino Arabella at the Gai 
Grandi, the prewar Italian . year, 
ambassador to London. From 
them it is dear that several - Ftiivp? nut 
payments of’ £5,000 in mixed . IVlllVCo UUL 
currency were made either by ' A formidable worn 
Grandi or couriers to Mosley. The Kaye telephoned yi 
British fascist visited" Mussolini.. ening to trepan n 
on January 9, 1934, and after that' the ancient medic 
the payments increased dramati- 'in the antique'„ 
caUy. ■ exhibition for sayii 

The Grandi papers also indnde next-. Wednesday. 1 
a personal thank-you to Mussolini .* lose - more dum 

Europe 

niuj • uic, ■ Miuciicuueui »m   _ j j_ .... «... . ~ . 

Mtinfofo «^nfl-coastal oround.' “Gaullist^ option.- .tovtorj dibSwfatori^SSito 
anti- air defence, provnton* and we are beginning to chart 
Mhproro it atoodiy as time goes by ‘ 1 courser>rotbe far. oceans of- 

• ' • •-__ ■ the imagination. Speculation, : Jgt 
■ ;••• ‘ going beyotxt.the slogans of tbBieioee try .to fnhiwn 

Retain own Uietire oudear.^ye-; party debate , about - these- ■ JUSi 
***** 2- '.questions, has to starr some-. ; 

Eastern AUmiUc 

Otfien 

tiie design. It would depend 
on whether an Anglo-German 
security relationship had been 
forged after the melting-down 
of existing Alliance links. And 
even if there were no div¬ 
isions permanently stationed 

(Develop technologfca] ba^e for 
- independent provision In ■- 

Reduce or. withdrew 1' (British) 
Corps. and'.RAF in Genripny anleea 
retained under baateraFegreencent 
wWi West Germany \ 

Remodel surface , add submarine 
fleets to enhance capadflee for 
Independent operations in Euro¬ 
pean waters and elsewhere. 

Retain residual garrisons, augment 
capacity for .-Independent oper¬ 
ations wherever national interests 
may require * t 

in Germany the capability to 
deploy -forces there would, 
have to be retained, for the 

thfnk just: mote-be used- ^ « :wdUfinm ~--caxi.be rebed 
9° *? foDow tite government 

resistanefe to fhe MJ’LA,*' but.*' destruction. Again, tiiey go by 
be does-not appear to-have air — to Lubaogo. a sontiieni 
covered much ground.’ - centre — and., are..-driven 

Soon \ after tiie LA-cow- onwards under miKtary 
sohdated power in Luanda in escort. " 
XS76,: jail western journalists No -bona • ;fids western 
except a handful of leftist iournadisr based in'Luanda 

-committed to the new regime has beeu kuown to go beyond 
ware thrown one, Today: tiie the city, limits , tmaccum- 
few 'resident .trirrespondents pamed. - Angola stiD cazutotb^ 
in Loanda — ordy three are properly reported. . 

'* Of late,, defence debate-hay- 
been more .animated than for 
some time past and issues.of. 
armameftts and disarmament 
w31 feature more prominently 
than usual in-the fortoconnngi- 
Parliameutary sesripn. /For. _»* 
good reason-; In common with 
tiie- rest of- Western , Europe* 
the United Kingdom, is at one . 
'of : those junctures where, 
democracy is facing directly 
;thetf3emmas of deterrence. - 
■ ' . W • 
■ Instabilities -gre -evideait, 
'throughout the world. An 
ideologically hostile super¬ 
power to me .EastpJxtot short-, 
of mflitary muscle --apfl :i»re- 
pared -to;-use ' it;.-poses- a 
particular challenge. In tbfcse 
circumstances an amorri logic 

of Nato would not . dispdses us-to 'supporeleaders 
alter the fact that Britain's who favour well-tried security 
first Tme of defence lies on pdliaito^ based on striking 
the Continent. . .terror in the hearts and nfinds 

wiDing&ess' to . contenrol^te 
such usi^i 
must dp tins, however, rpuefi it 
goes- against the graiii They 
mds^-do it, moreover. - no 

mea^s.-;- - • '• -Vi-’j 

. Tlte problem^or democracy^ 
is mat in ont^ 

^^^stadieadnriu^w 
be without scruples but wbt£ 
in a crisis wiD.’torn';oiitjtf- 
have them, after ap”: rob®E- 
Ekef Reagan, compassjoiffi.: 
like- JB. P. Thpnqpson.. T& 
corollary la that we -would 
Well "served neither by those 
wholly without scruples nor 
by tiu>8e with'; so *naay&ihkt • 
they would pot us at' the 

line fedthfuBy-r. 

!200vTritaft» 

V -X ; KONG^- ' . * \'U - 
TRBE •'. 

■Lyf: / ■ vr‘;j 
t .w- % BIE/ ? - > l— 

OVMBUNOU.. ': ? - ' ' 

Sr : > T •« : .v! 

'tWT 
SMT8M8KJUI 

> mercy of any 
leaser Sdnsitivny. liAMIBiA 

from Mosley, who also spoke to 
Grandi about his visit. to Itriy- 
Grandi wrote to Mussolixii*.. “He 
told me that die talk with you had-; 
enriched and tjlmniwatM »ifn» and' 
he left tiie Palazzo Venezia more 
determined than ever to' do 
battle”.' 

Says Irving; 43: *T had cast my. 
net over a. number of seemingly 
unrewarding files and was hauling 
it in. Now I know what a trawler 
captain feels like when he dredges 
up a mine.” 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Opera find 
The Royal. Opera. House hopes-it: 
has a new star on its hands, a 
tenor who has- a surprisingly 
“Italian” .voice and can sing bri. 
canto roles. I hear that Dennis 
O’Neill, tiie Welshman who opens 
in La'SqimamBuln on Monday, 
has been getting wild, applause m 
rehearsals this week from both 
chorus and orchestra. 
' O’Neill, 33, comes from a very 

musical family. '— his sister 
Patricia sings with, the English 
National Opera, his other sister 
Doreen is with; the Welsh National 

The Duke' and, 
/.yjfgSSv Duchess of Wmd- 

- \{UrTV’]* ear's much-loved 
spa, Montecatim, 

' just. _ south . of 
m .Florence, will come 

Ja - - to a. complete. 
.- .standstill today, .as 

will the splendid island of Ischia£ 
and Fiuggt, the spa south of Rome 
patronised bp the Popes. In fact, . 
alLof Italy's 200 spas are dosed for. 
24-hours. 

.Italy until natd,.anyone;suffering 
from a wide range of .complaints, 
from rheumatism to gallstones tana ' 
asthma, could be prescribed a 
therapeutic stay at a spa — and be 
reimbursed by _ the health service 
for the fee. (Last year alone, Italy .< 
spent £30m' on jnudL baths ana 
mineral. water.) But now .the. 
government has decided to suspend 
these paymentsputting. 100,000 
Jobs, at risk, ‘according to the. 
mayors of ■ the towns concerned. 

4lt'e eotjb going to be 
- •Crr •*-. 

famrioDsble- to go to ojaivar^ - 
; v . ' r : 

cr. called “Adai^Forte”.- On 
impulse .be, snqmed thei car1. 

.went jn-iTlJta _ _ _ 
,■gfryer’s Weighted tile -beans oh - year.' - " . . • - 

• ■ kpftuaiin^ins.i . * .The:dob already loses, business . 
. yteth^ss- -V. : wbenfever a show c loses in London 
■ i^FL^j1 -Porte ,1aaBey? said Sir. (which -is- quite often), but'Gates 
.. - Qiaifos - sii^tidjt; yNo*?, eSSsT says ;the situation is. now worse .‘:: 
.itne poor little mjte-bemnd the. ..because theatre people still -work- " 

• " f oa5te^7 to. Gowdjgaa- ing hr Londoni do not think it is' 
T: for-h-An^u. . .but ; worthgoing totbe clubifithasto 
■ v^9“Tl*tePiaifiri*r,'... close at midnight..r 

poesn’t ft warm ^rthe: cockles of 'i r The association is-now trying to 
; -Jf ^ “* ■*¥' wort pat wfia should paV-forthe ' 

fire escape to he flushed - b&t io 
. .. B unafira^'in^.lfltejtheir•. roots had better be quick: I.btiieve'M'■ 

'^“-4 to' ■ Macready*s has made a profit only'--j 
make you weep^. •'. ’ ; ... . once since it opened. wgiit yeark f" 

I tell you tills: no matterlhow long igo. : : , fff;- 
it takes; ho matter what haz^ 

*-E%SZdLiUS&Aff8: R»dis new step? - 
I! gw/to'edtf. : ■■ Ap intriguing rnmour has reached : ■ 
*-*The Rest nf if'. SSAJZLL' ^from. Paris.7 It iS-That RudSf ;! 

forte”.- On , -the cdub’s-libehce, fuming another 
ed thc. car*. - holocaust Tike - tiie one : which 
amon& ritt:: destroyed' a Soho club earlier this 

£4hours. • ■ 'mayors of-the towns concerned. 
In a.country suffering from.a Montecatud and Fiuggi wUl. no 

surfeit of strikes mis one seems, a.' doubt swvme but theoutiook could 
bit of a- novelty, but wateringbe .bleak fbr-. the smaller spas 
places are more important to the tahtdi, until nbw, have'.had.m 
Italians than they are to. us. .In . annual turnover of £750m. . 

10,000. brain cells every day, I am 
rushing to point out that the,, 
exhibition is already on and ends1 
tomorrow.. ...' 

rhjMM 

;! F!ort^Be|?ted Sir_ 

,3he poorizttie mftgVb^ind;the. 
-• counter, “he’s gbS to. Cowden- 

Doesn't' it warm^toe^cockles of 
. ■»’„■.jo'ur heart'time maffe 'are. sjiU 
?.v teen. Jflte Bu-r'ChsaZea :around,.-. 

’ unafraid: :’to. . roots 
.'taodbye?-V-.Ita,t':: jtrtaough to.; 
make yon weep? ’ 1 

I tell you ti£s: np matter 

rimcu sings vmn. me fcUKUMi —. . - * 

Natural Ojiera, hfr oih«r sister CUITeilt lUDCherS 
Doreen is with, the Welsh Nauoqd ; 
Opera and brother Andrew -has; There were 'moments yesterday. 
just finished a music scholarship - when I did not . give a damn 
at Kinds 'College, Cambridge. about the sale ox AWACS to' at King’s College, Cambridge. 
Dennis trained in Italy and was 
first noticed singing Matteo in 
Arabella at the Garden earlier this 
year. 

A formidable woman from Simon 
Kaye telephoned yesterday threat¬ 
ening to trepan me with one -of 
the ancient medial instruments 
:in the antique .silver dealer’s 
exhibition for saying that it starts 
next'. Wednesday. Not wishing; to 
lose - more than the regulation 

about the sale. of AWACS to 
Saudi Arabia, nor even about 

..‘the North-South dialogue. I had 
lunch with Sir John Junor of 

. Aucjtter muchty. 
Nice isn’t iLwhen people Eke. Ted 

Heath, Willie Wnitelaw, Frank 
Longford, Lord Boyd Carpenter 
and Sir David McNee turn out 
for a glass of Glen Bubbly and 
cold turkey with an old friend, 
when his . book* is bring pub¬ 
lished? Lucky chap. Sir John. 

But .1 trii you this, not one of 
them could hold a candle to the' 
Most Reverend Bruno Heim, the 

apostolic- delegate' to Britafur ' BF\J\ V'Si:i 
Ftatestic that, an «Vy3u-rid 

. Swiss should still,'speak U . ? 
- languages. (indudiBg the diffi- , / A -a'JSlrTf-?-’VV( — 

- 'cult~ones-such as Hungarian) . - /-r? / '.LV f 
'and hold.-'the'j lunch table .. '7^- 

3efoSd”twbi%h?oJl^dejM: 

ttTSEkSpe tin who should be ' 
the next Archbishop of Liver-of 
pool (there is a; “short, Hsti* ;of • i g.Aaiu.-,V -4 
two dozen candidates). ^wqnfef^. 

In an eter-daritening World he • 
holds aloft one of the few lamps ^ 

- left. He-learnt his impeccable 

'Christie novris. Imagine then . hptri.yester-, 
ha feelings when he-invited the: - v- '"'-'i-.- > 
gnat lady to lunch. ... . SfrCharies ladLbtejshooting on 

.. .. ■ r., - - the River-Esk in Scotland. He 
No.mattCT teat he keeps sum was driving-south in his Rolls 

viators book, m;ortort-flewacross theTay Bridge whehiie 
coats of arms alongside their spotted a small ioeSeam par- 

^ # ire .Covtat Garden htag-om for , to Sf S 
West End stage stars inneed of an at thepalais'de f^So? • 
after-show;snort. The dub claims' * .• ^ 

; sympatoeticto the problems ofits . teo,\ .as; wben. jhw, 
:™£^upbyae^.ofi . 

an ever-curKemng worm ne •..-?■iP’y; mrongfl the’.next-dfoor bufldinc a «cuul?S;«to:.-; 
olds aloft one of the few lamps ^ which-titeXHA wanS.to redeS?: 
«ft. He-learnt his unpeccaole- - 3our*mhstL I . accept ; without / fop into iiiraww.^. '■ * ,?re^ SotiaIisK in and.out 0 

ihglish, for example, purely bjr 8?tur^■ datiote: Tfidor Gat^' playwright ^ 
miSi — byreadaig Aretha .Su-_Cfaaries Porte,-h^iost . ^ . foondeivmfinffi- w big .cultural names. im 
hristie novels. Imagine then hptri yester-, . readv^s. rib m!^har he wBBuply- 
ft feelings when he^mvited the: ^^ : boumf ujayedBeethoven atMate 

m 

coats of arms aiongsi^ "their 

datiom Tfidor Gati^' playwright 
and, founder-memoer. of Mao- 
ready’s, tails me that he wipi^gly. 
gave permis^ion for, the associ- 
ation- to reroute tiie escape -itt its 
own ejEpense .butTvhen GLC fire 
officers^visited^ ■dub *ey 
found tim 'work had not: been 
completed and promptly stopped 

to. big. cultural names. ^ 
remember that-. EtenteF 

; bouudpjayed Beethoven a 
puMPs inauguration,' «n$ 

recent: trip to 'the^U^e 
and Mexico, 

L' VKTk .. . 
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THE REAGAN-FAHD AXIS 
The United States Senate’s , 

decision not to block the: 
Awacs sale to Saudi Arabia is . 
a spectacular victory for Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, given that imly a 
few days ago a majority, of. 
senators .was publicly on re¬ 
cord as intending to vote 
against it. The President took 
a: considerable ' ramble by 
throwing personal prestige 
into the battle, and it has paid 
off. He has shown that he is 
capable of securing the 
necessary congressional sup¬ 
port to deliver on a foreign 
policy commitment given -by 
him personally, even though it 
was given without consul¬ 
tation and was in itself un¬ 
popular with most con¬ 
gressional ; opinion. .. The 
struggle was an even more 
uphill one than' those that 
President Carter undertook in 
pushing through the original 
sale of F-15s to Saudi Arabia, 
the . lifting of the Turkish 
embargo and the Panama 
Canal. treaty. Whatever one -; 
thinks of the merits of the 
decision, the effect is to give 
Mr Reagan greater authority 
and credibility in the conduct 
of foreign policy than any 
president has enjoyed since - 
the onset of Watergate. 

It was, indeed, the Presi¬ 
dent’s credibility abroad _ 
and especially in the Middle 
East — that bad become the 
main argument of the Admin¬ 
istration in the last days 
before the vote. It became 
apparent that _ the Administ- 
ration’s thinking about the 
Middle East had deepened 
considerably since those early 
days when the Awacs sale was 
first agreed. At that time the 
President and his men saw the 
Middle East simply as the part 
of the world where Western 
interests were most directly 
and direly threatened by * 
Soviet expansion. Brushing 
aside the Arab-Israel conflict, 
Mr Haig claimed to perceive a 
“strategic consensus” in the 
region on the need to resist 
Soviet designs. The Awacs sale 
was part of a programme to 
enable America’s -allies to do 
this by strengthening-- them 
militarily. 

Nine months in office seem 

to have, convinced the Admin¬ 
istration of something it could 
have learnt, had it been wOJmg 
to learn, from the permanent 
officials of the State Depart- - 
meat: that the stability or the 
Middle. East is much moce 
immediately threatened by. 
conflicts internal to the region 
than by Soviet aggression, and’ 
-that the-Soviet Union is much 
more likely to expand its 
influence there' by exploiting 
these- conflicts politically than 
by military: conquest, .whether' 
direct or through proxies.*. 
(None of the putative proxies' 
is either politically reliable ■—- 
with the possible exception of 
South Yemen — 'or militarily 
up to the job.) 

As- for -the Saudi rulehs, they 
are . nearer than most - to 
sharing the Administration’s 

. estimate of the Soviet threat, 
but that, only renders them 
more sensitive to the danger 
that the Soviet Union may 
gain influence in Arab, world 
by exploiting the Palestinian . 
issue. They know that their 
own interests are very closely, 
perhaps ..inextricably, : inter¬ 
twined with ' those of the . 
United States, but this only 
intensifies their embarrass¬ 
ment about American support 
for Israel: As Prince Fahd put' 
it last August when announc¬ 
ing what- has come to be 
known as his “peace plan”,' 
“there was no dispute between 
us and any-US Administration 
other than what concerns the 
national rights .of the: Palesti¬ 
nian, peoples, but “this dispute- 
is not to oe scorned, because it 
is connected whir the security 
of our region and its stability, 
and consequently it is related 
to US interests. _. 

That is the point which Mr 
Reagan has now; apparently, 
accented. He now sees Saudi' 
Arabia not merely as an aQy to 
be strengthened against Soviet 
designs out also as a potential¬ 
ly crucial contributor to the 
peaceful .solution of the Arab-. 
Israel conflict. -With Saudi 
help he was able to defuse the 
Lebanese crisis in July. A 
ceasefire Was ' achieved 
between Israel and the Pales¬ 
tine ' Liberation Organization 

with — in-essence — America 
delivering the former and the 
Saudis the latter. Although 
both Israel and the' PLO 
vigorously-resisted the infer¬ 
ence, it was hard for an 
outsider- not to see this as 

. prefiguring the mechanism of 
an eventual poKtica! settle¬ 
ment of the Palestine conflict. 

-.The- stated purpose of 
Prince Fahd in announcing his 
peace plan, exactly a fortnight 
later, was to make it clear that 
the.'Ceasefire by itself could 
not he. expected to hold unless 
there was progress towards a 
political settlement. This point 
too has., evidently been taken 
by Mr Reagan. Thus in the last 
days his mam argument for 
the Awacs sale was that by 
convincing the Saudis of 
America’s good faith and 
fixity of purpose it would 
encourage them to play their 
part in the search for peace, 
.and his reaction to the vote on 
Wednesday was to proclaim 
that “the cause of peace is 
again on. the. ingrch in the 
Middle East”. 

That is a very important 
statement. It implies " a hope 
that President . Carter’s 
achievement of peace between 
Israel and Egypt can be 
crowned (or tramped) - by a 
Reagan achievement or overall 

.peace' between Israelis, and 
Arabs — an achievement in 
which the Saudis will act as 

- America’s partners. .This can 
hardly mean that they are now 
expected to endorse the Camp 
David accords as they stand. 
Rather- it means that they will 
tacitly accept the* peace treaty 
between Egypt'ana Israel, not 
penalising President Mubarak 
for.his willingness to abide by 
it,-and will make a new effort 
to achieve - an effective Arab 
consensus,- : embracing the 
PLO,' on the recognition of 
Israel’s, right. to exist. In 
return Mr Reagan will be 
expected to induce Israel to 
accept withdrawal from all the 
territories occupied in 1967 
and to recognize the right of 
the’ Palestinians to exist as a 
nation. It is a lot to ask, but it 
is difficult to* see what other 
shape peace could take. 

BREACH OF CONFIDENCE 
’ublic spirited moles can sleep 
nore soundly in their burrows 
onight, safe in the knowledge 
hat they have a new protec- 
or. The Law Commission has 
»roposed that those who be- 
ray confidences, provided the _ 
nformation they disclose is in 
he public interest to know, 
hould have a valid defence to 
i suit against them by those 
hey have betrayed. On the 
urface, the proposal' would 
eem to provide encourage- 
aent to break confidences, 
ifhether of the marriage-bed, 
he employer-employee re- 
ationship, or the. cabinet 
oom. In practice, what the 
.aw Commission has_ rec- 
imznended would, if imple¬ 
mented, result in the greater 
[isclosure of inefficiency, 
orruption, and financial of 
political misconduct. “In the 
tublic interest” is a much 
tricter criterion than “of 
lublic interest”. It would be a 
most welcome reform. 
Those who reveal to the 

rorld — or even to one other 
□dividual — secrets they 
obtained under an obligation 
if confidentiality are not 
much liked. People feel un- 
ettled, even threatened, when 
hey read about confidences 
cing broken. Can their own 
larital secrets be safe if the 
spouses of peers and pop-stars 

reveal all in the public print? 
And can our. own employees 
be trusted . when so many 
others seem to see -nothing 
wrong with taking their em¬ 
ployer’s trade secrets to the 
highest-bidding competitor? 
Cabinet secrets last.pmy until 
publication of a., minister’s 
diaries (or sometimes until the 
next day). 

There is a '■ genuine public 
interest, which is not to be ' 
under-estimated, that con¬ 
fidences should be kept. The 
existing law reflects this, as 
well as the public’s distaste for 
the breaker of confidences^ 
but it'does so too strictly. It 
allows a form, of public inter¬ 
est defence to an action for 
breach of confidence, but 
makes the'criteria which have 
to be met too stiff: only if 
criminality, or some; other 
comparable iniquity, is dis¬ 
closed . would' the defence' be 
tenable. This applies too ' har¬ 
shly to . disclosures which 
reveal conduct, short of such 
extreme misconduct. The Law 
Commission’s balancing - test 
would weigh the competing Sublic interest of. secrecy-ana 

isclosure. It would not open 
the door to the disclosure of 
personal or ' trade secrets, 
because it is doubtful; that 
they would overcome’ the 
.public.interest hurdle. ; .' 

. If the Law. Commission is 
widening the escape route 
available to an informant, it is 
also, in some of its other 

' recommendations,' greatly 
.-strengthening.the law. For the 

first time, the unauthorized 
'acquisition of information by 
improper means — bugging, 
for instance—would . be 
classed as a breach of confi- 

' dence, even, though there was 
.no relationship between the 
holder of the secret and the 
electronic intruder. The range 

- of remedies . which a court 
could award for breach of 
confidence would be wider, 
and more imaginative, if . the 
Larw1 Commission’s proposals 
were adoptecL The Govern- 

~ meat’s-commitment to open 
- government is - less than en¬ 
thusiastic, ?nd there is a 
danger, that it . will see these 
proposals as opening wider a 
door which it would prefer to 

.leave largely closed. Reason 
should tell it that this well- 
balanced, sensible report does 
not undermine confidentiality. 
What it does, -is to recognize 
that it is in the public interest 
to expose wrongdoing, even if 
by doing! so private confidenc¬ 
es are betrayed. -That principle 
should be welcomed by the 
Government, hot treated with 
suspicion., 

SWEDEN’S TOUGH NEUTRALITY 
The Swedish Government has 
reacted with some severity to 
the episode of the Soviet 
submarine which has run 
aground near a Swedish naval 
base. This is by no means the 
first tune that Soviet naval 
vessels have entered the terri¬ 
torial waters of Sweden* or 
indeed of other Nordic coun¬ 
tries. But, as Mr UUsten, the 
Swedish Foreign Minister, has 
pointed out, this has been the 
most blatant violation of Swe¬ 
dish territorial waters since 
the Second World War. On 
previous occasions the sub¬ 
marines have not been man¬ 
aged so incompetently as to 
run aground. 

The strength of the Swedish 
response should be no sur¬ 
prise. Sweden’s neutrality is 
not inhibited like Finland's for 
fear of doing anything that 
might cause offence to the 
Soviet Union. Nor. is it a 
passive neutrality. Sweden 
devotes a larger proportion of 
its gross national product to 
defence than a number of 
Nato countries. The level of 
Soviet naval activity in the 
Baltic has been causing in¬ 

creasing anxiety in Sweden "as 
in other Nordic countries; and 
while the Swedes do not wish 
to pick a row with Moscow, it 
would have been impossible 
for them to take a mild view of 
such a-flagrant infringement 

• of their rights without appear¬ 
ing unpardonably feeble. 

It is important that the 
nature of Swedish neutrality 
should not . change, not only 
for the.sake of Sweden herself 
but also to preserve the 
strategic balance in the Nordic 
area. At one end of the 
spectrum there is Finland, 
neutral but so vulnerable to 
pressure from the Soviet 
Union that it would be unrea¬ 
listic to regard her as equally 
poised in strategic matters 
between east and west. At the 
other, end there are Norway 
and Denmark, members of 
Nato —. but members with a 
difference in that they will not 
permit either nuclear weapons 
or foreign troops to. be based 
on their territory in peace¬ 
time. 

In between, both geographi¬ 

cally and in terms of internat¬ 
ional alignment, lies Sweden. 
Sweden is 'to some extent 
inhibited in her international 
role by concern for her 
neutrality. Otherwise she 
would today be a member of 
the European. Community: she 
would have found it easier 
than ^Britain to comply with 
the economic requirements of 

.- membership: Many Swedes 
also profess to believe that 
their neutrality is a necessary 
condition for the preservation 
of Finland's freedom — 
though, in offering this expla- 

' nation* they sometimes give 
the impression of seeking an 
altruistic justification for a 
role that they prefer instinc¬ 
tively. Swedish neutrality it¬ 
self, however is not inhibited. 
The Swedes feel as free to 
criticize the east as they do to 
preach to any country in the 
west. They mean to stand ujp 
for themselves. The signin- 

- cance of the stranded submarine 
is not only that it has exposed 
the nature of Soviet activities 
in the north. It has also 
confirmed the. nature of Swe¬ 
dish neutrality. ’ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Last-ditch appeals to keep British Leyland in being 
From Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark, MP forSelly Oak (Conserva¬ 
tive) 

Sir, The West Midlands faces 
devastation to its already weak¬ 
ened economy of a magnitude that 
the might of Nazi bombers in five 
years of war could not bring 
about. 

BL could and, unless something 
is done, will by this time next 
week be a liquidator’s prize. 

I believe if it closes very little of 
the corpse would be bought; 
wishful thinkers are wrong in my 
opinion in assuming. 75 per cent 
would survive. .Once the gates 
close' the only great British-owned 
manufacturer of cars is largely 
gone for ever. 

If this is so, and if die board of 
BL and the unions think it has a 
future, they must both draw back 
and give themselves more tune. 

The country and 300,000. poten¬ 
tial unemployed have a right to 
say, we showed our faith in you 
with £2bn — another week is the 
least you both owe the rest of us. 

The extra time would give 
wounded feelings of the shopfloor 
at the strident tone of BL Board 
of talking at, instead of to, die 
shopfloor a chance to ease; for, 
make no mistake, the stridency 
has jarred with understandably . 
worried people. 

Although the actual nego¬ 
tiations are a matter for Michael 

■ Edwardes and his board, the 
Government cannot stand on one 
side as it is doing when any 
thinking person knows that liqui¬ 
dation is unacceptable and the . 
damage mortal to a. great indus¬ 
try. 

Both sides, I believe, want and 
know a sensible agreement must 
be reached, but “confronting” the 
problem is not the same as 
“confrontation”. There seems to 
be dyslexia at BL and the Industry 
Department response in'imagining 
that it is. Frightened people need 
to be offered hope ana under¬ 
standing, not nightmares and 
threats. 

If “guaranteed bonus” means 
anything, there must be-room for 
a settlement. 

Ir does not, and should not. 
-mean more of the taxpayers* 
' money; what is needed is to 
salvage. the good will, cooperation 
and trust of the last three years. - 
It cannot and must not be beyond 
the wit of BL, the unions, and, 
yes, the Government to give the 
people and common sense a ' 
chance. ■ ' 

JBL’s future affects us all. To 
hear ministers say, “We back 
Michael Edwardes all the way” is 
not only unwise but folly. The 
consequence of-BL's demise is so 
grave no Government would be 
forgiven if it let it fall because it 
trusted its fixture to one man, 
however talented he may be. 
Your obedient servant, 
ANTHONY BEAUMONT-DARK. 
House of Commons. 
October29.. 

From Mr Roy Hattcrsley, MP for 
Sparkbraok (Labour) and Mr 
Geoffrey Robinson, MP for 
Coventry, North-West (Labour) 

Sir, Following our meeting, 
together with ocher colleagues, 
with Sir Michael Edwardes on tfae 
present crisis at British Leyland 
we would wish to make the 
following comments. 

Sir Michael stressed that be was 
personally deeply committed to 
the success of BL and -to hs 
continuance as a trading entity in 
its present form. We accept the 
sincerity of his commitment. But 
it is our judgment that the-tone-, 
and content of his letter, together 
with the management style of his 
colleagues and himself, could not 
be better calculated'to achieve the 
opposite result. 

Furthermore Sir - Michael and 
his colleagues must realize that 
they have been pushed into their 
.present cornered position by the ' 
Govermnent.The whole point here 
is that Government, as in 1974 
with the miners, is determined to 
win a major sbowdown on wages. 

It is as politically understan¬ 
dable as h is morally unacceptable 
chat the Government ana Sir 
Michael should chance their arm 
in this way with BL. There are 
three million unemployed, after 
all. Whilst therefore no one can 
predict the outcome of this 
obvious trial of strength, it must 
be plain to all concerned that the 
stakes am too high and the short 
and -long-term consequences too 
serious .for the Government to 
remain indifferent to the crisis. 

It follows in our view that the 
Government directly, or indirectly 
via ACAS (the Advisory, Concili¬ 
ation and Arbitration Service), get" 
the mo parties round the nego¬ 
tiating table. 

One party is ready to negotiate. 
Sir Michael and the BL board 
need some encouragement -from 
the Government. There is still 
time to bring the parties together. 
That being so the sooner the 
better for the Government, the 
taxpayer, BL management and last 
but not least all * the other 
employees at BL. 
Yours etc, 
ROY HATTERSLEY, 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON, 
House of Commons. 
October 29. 

From Mr S. R. Crosihwaite 
Sir. Would it be such a bad thtag 
if British Leyland were to: disap¬ 
pear from the face o£ the. British 
motor industry? .After goodness 
knows how many hundreds of 
millions of public funds, it seems 
that money is not the vital factor, 
even for the workforce: it is 
attitude. The will to go forward to 
profitability has. been lacking 
since the early 1970s, especially 
with the relative -flops.of both 
their major production cars, the 
Marina and the Allegro. 

Hence- we are left with the 
prospect of scattering the re¬ 

sponsibility for Leyland's corpor¬ 
ate structure across the world. 
Despite everything that may be 

. said or written, we need a car 
industry, not lease for the employ¬ 
ment it provides. I would suggest 
that BL be liquidated. Then the 
mistake of nationalization could 
be rectified by selling it to private 
ownership. 

This would present the oppor- 
.tuniry to retain those parts of the 
company which are worth keep¬ 
ing, eg, Land-Rover, Jaguar, 
Truck and Bus, and severely cut 
back - the activities of Austin- 
Morris to one or two cars only 
until the new family range is 
introduced. Surely we could then 
look a forward, with adequate 
certainty rather than genuine 
fatalism, to a long term future far 
a totally “British” motor com- 
pany. 
Yours Faithfully, 
S. R- CROSTHWAITE, 
17 Church Hill Road, 
Solihull, 
West Midlands. 
October 24. 

From Mr O. A. Tenikalp 
Sir, Sir Michael Edwardes did not 
get where he is today by getting 
himself into situations from which 
he was not bound to gain, 
irrespective of the outcome. 

It is obvious that should the 
unions relent, BL management 
will be delighted to have obtained 
agreement to the 3.8 per cent pay 
offer and proven their strength 
over the unions, and of course 
this cannot fail to add to the 
stature of Sir Michael. Should the 
unions stand fast to the end. Sir 
Michael will then have the perfect 
excuse, for closing down the BL 
Cars operations (with the possible 
exception of Jaguar and Land- 
Rover), which he would not have 
minded doing for some time — if 
only he could contrive to emerge 
with-his reputation unscathed. 

The closure would be seen as 
the fault of the workforce itself, 
for being no less than suicidal. A 
less likely scenario would be that 
there would be widespread dissent 
to the closures and the conse¬ 
quent increase in unemployment, 

1 but - in .this eventuality, the 
ensuing crisis would be of such 
proportions that Sir Michael and 
the BL management would be 
forgotten as innocent bystanders 
to a showdown between the 
unions and the Government. 

L, like many, find Sir Michael 
admirable. But think also of 
another service he may be doing 

"for the British motorist. Should 
BL’s mass-produced vehicle oper¬ 
ations be-liquidated, within a year 
or two, new car prices in Britain 
would very probably fall into line 
with those in Europe. 
Yous sincerely, 
O. A. TENIKALP, 
20 Riverside Walk, 
Isleworth, 
Middlesex, 
October 22. 

Faiklands fears 
From the Secretary to the United 
Kingdom. Falkland Islands Com¬ 
mittee 
Sir, I refer to Sir Edmund Irving 
and Sir Vivian Fuchs’s recent 
letter (October 26) regarding IIMS 
Endurance. Whilst agreeing with 
their arguments, another urgent 
reason to retain the ship is'that it 
adts as guardship for the Falkland 
Islands and provides a Royal 
Naval presence in die South 
Atlantic... 

Its planned withdrawal has been 
heralded in the Argentine press as. 
an indication that Britain lacks 
real interest ixr the Antarctic and 
the Falkland Islands; it is inter¬ 
preted by the patriotic Falkland 
Islanders as another sign that 
they are quietly being deserted. 

It -would seem that the Govern¬ 
ment are prepared to sacrifice the 
potential wealth of Antarctica in 
order to rid themselves of her 
Majesty’s most loyal possession. 
Yours truly,. . ' 
B. G. FROW, Secretary, 
United Kingdom Falkland Islands 
Committee, . 
Falkland Islands Office, 
2 Greycoat Place, 
Westminster, SW1. 
October 27^ 

WalesY Prince 
From Sir Iain Moncreiffe of that 
Ilk 

Sir, We watched with pleasure on 
TV today the visit of the Prince 
and Prirrcss of Wales to their 
principality, as we did earlier 
HRH*s investiture there. 

- But-on each occasion, as a Celt 
myself, I was astounded at the 
patronizing insensitivity of the 
English commentators. We were 
tola repeatedly about that hated 
cuckoo in the Welsh nest, Edward 
of Caernarvon, and about other 
various purely English Princes of 
Wales like the Black Prince: even 
shewn their effigies. 

But never lance were we, told 
that both the Prince and Princess 
of Wales descend manyt many 
times over (through cousin mar¬ 
riages among their distinguished 

.forebears) from -Llywelyn the 
Great,, last native Prince of Wales 
(1246-(282) and afl his dis¬ 
tinguished-predecessors like King 
How'el Dda and King Rhodri 
Mawr. So has every ■ Prince of 
Wales since 1471. 

• Nor were we told, what is more 
surprising still, that KRH is the 
first Prince of Wales to be a direct 
descendant of- Owen ‘Giendower 
(Owain Glyndwr), the last native 
Welshman to be proclaimed inde- 
'pendent "Prince of Wales by the 
Grace of God” <1402-3415). ' 

Since -it is birth that has made 
Prince Charles the Prince of 
Wales, it is surely meet and 
proper that it is HRH’s Welsh 
royal, blood that should be 
stressed on these occasions. 
Yours truly, 
IAIN MONCREIFFE OF THAT 
ILK, 
Easter Moncreiffe, 
Perthshire. 
October 27. 

Movement to disarm V 
From Mr Herb Greer 

Sir, How refreshing to see a 
unilateralist (the physicist H. 
Upson, October 28) admit Frankly 
that he is willing to accept- a. 
Russian occoupation of Britain. 
Even more charming is his 
comparison of The Russians with 
the Norman French, and the 
suggestion that . a * couple .of 
centuries of Soviet occupation 
might actually be good for the 
country! 

This striking bit of candour 
appears on the same page with an 
assertion that Britain’s unilateral 
abandonment of all armament 
would “break the vicious circle of 
fear and suspicion.” 

What neither argument appears - 
lo. recognize is the effect of an- 
apparent collapse of morale in a 

- trusted ally, at a time of-great 
tension. There can be few things, 
more _ conducive to fear and' 
suspicion, more likely to tighten 
the vicious circle and make war 
not just possible but probable. 

It does seem-very, very curious 
that -unilateralism should sud¬ 
denly surge up into a great wave 
of demonstranons, fust as arms 
control negotiations are. about to 
begin. This could be pure coinci¬ 
dence, of course “ or panic. The 
realities of contemporary politics 
pohit to something uglier and 
more deliberate, involving 
manipulation of honest fears ana 
good faith among people who 
either prefer not to know or 
simply do not care that .they are 
being used. 
Yours, 
HERB GREER, 
cjo Film Rights, Ltd, 
113-117 Wardour Street, Wl. 
28 October. 

From■ CoundEor Tony Kcrpcl 

Sir, Press coverage of the CND 
rally last Saturday, October 24, 
reports E. P. Thompson request¬ 
ing Russian reporters “to tell the 
truth — that the campaigners 
were asking the Russian people to 
scrap their* own nuclear wea¬ 
pons”. 

Mr "Thompson himself wrote to 
you on March 6 this year stating 
that reciprocity was the essence 
of the END (European Nuclear 
Disarmament) movement: “If 
European Nato states, under 

; popular .pressure, should reject 
‘cruise missiles and Pershing Iis, 
and if the Soviet Union did not 
instantly halt and then reduce its 
deployment of SS-20s, we can be 
sure . that Western unilateralist 
movements would at once lose 
their popular support.” 

Coinciding with the CND rally. 
77ie Times (October 26) reported 

’ 50,000' East German dozens in 
Potsdam taking part in a rally 
“for a secure peace and against 
Nato- armaments”. Television 
shots of the rally revealed not a 

. single reference to Soviet SS-20s. 

On the evening of the 26th, 
“Heute Direkt", the East German 

. news programme transmitted by 
BBC 2, gave extensive coverage to 
the anu’-Nato modernization 
aspect of demonstrations in Hol¬ 
land, Denmark and Britain. There 
was no mention that Mr Thomp¬ 
son's friends manifested a desire 
to see the SS-20s withdrawn, and 
no intuition that the Soviet Union 
was linked with the United States 
in the arms race. 

Critics of END have repeatedly 
pointed out to Mr Thompson that 
there was no way in which 
protests against Soviet nuclear 
weapons would be publicized in 
Eastern Europe. The one-sided 
coverage given to the anti-Nato 
aspects of the rallies by the Soviet 
media confirms beyond any doubt 
that the scepticism expressed 
about END methods and objec¬ 
tives is fully justified. 

The .“East-West” mobilization 
of “public opinion”, which Mr 
Thompson is helping orchestrate, 
is in its actual effect being 
directed at undermining the 
Western defence alliance alone. 

- Yours faithfully, 
TONY KERPEL, 
Leader of the Conservative 
Opposition, 
London Borough of Camden, 
The Town Hall, 
Elision Road, NW1. 
October 28. 

Iranian Studies . 
From Dr Midiael Locwe 

Sir, 'Will those who support 
Iranian Studies so vociferously 
(leading article, October 24) 
kindly state whether they, think it 
honest to retain the subject at 
undergraduate level without any 
certainty that adequate teaching 
can be provided? And if they 
agree that it would be dishonest 
so to do, would they please state 
which posts they would sacrifice 
in their own subject for the sake 
of this one? 

I ignore your gibe of philistin¬ 
ism as being unworthy of 
comment. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL LOEWE, 

Faculty of Oriental Studies, 
University of Cambridge, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge. 

Store of memories 
From Mr Michael Chariesworth 

Sir,- The forthcoming demise of 
ihat famous Piccadilly store 
brings to mind an incident at New 
Delhi inthe War. 

Two hew swans had arrived to 
grace one of the Viceregal 
ornamental ponds. Lord Wavell 
was asked to name them. Mem¬ 
bers of his personal staff stood 
silent as the well-stocked mind of 
the scholar-statesman was applied 
to the problem. 

Which pair of names would be {iroduced from classical history or 
egend or indeed from other 

men’s flowers? The Viceroy broke 
the silence. “Call them Swan and 
Edgar”, he said. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CHARLESWORTH, 
The Burgage, 

■9 Kennedy Road, 
Shrewsbury. 

Use of exported 
plutonium 
From Mr R. V. Hcsketh 

Sir, If the United Kingdom sells 
plutonium from its xnagnox pro¬ 
gramme to the United States there 
can be little doubt that ibis will 
lead to the vertical proliferation 
of nuclear weapons. As Sir Martin 
Ryle points out (October 17) it 
matters little whether the particu¬ 
lar atoms sold by the United 
Kingdom are used in fast reactors 
or in weapons; the net result will 
be to permit the increase in 
nuclear weapons upon which the 
United States is set. 

As a member of the civil 
nuclear energy programme of the 
United Kingdom I have for several 
years assured my critics that civil 
nuclear energy is distinct from 
military nuclear energy; I have 
assured them that Berkeley, 
Brad well, SLzewe'J, Wylfa, have no 
connexion with the escalation ot 
nuclear weapons (even tiiou;;h the 
fuel from the-;e reactors is 
reprocessed in the same reproces¬ 
sing line as that from Calder Hall 
and Chapel Cross). Nor am I the 
only one to make such a 
distinction; in hi* recent book. 
Hoi? Safe is Xudear Energy?, Sir 
Alan Cottrell reiers, on page 109. 
to proliferation and to the 
“coupling of civil nuclear power 
to nuclear weapons production”. 
On page 113 Sir Alan dismisses 
the danger: “civil nuclear power 
will not nuke it worse”. 

If at this juncture the United 
Kingdom were to sell plutonium 
to the Reagan Administration, 1 
do not think it could be rationally 
maintained that we, the United 
Kingdom, have distinguished civil 
use from military use. 
Yours faith full v, 
R. V. HESKETH, 
Central Electricity Generatjne 
Board. 
Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories, 
Berkeley, 
Gloucestershire. 
October 27. 

Liberals and free trade 
From the Leader of the Liberal 
Pant i 
Sir, Whilst I appreciate the 
amount of space you devoted this 
morning (October 29> to reporting 
my lecture on the future oi 
Europe, I am slightly disappointed 
that ignoring some of my more 
fundamental conclusions von 
chose to emphasize my “hint of 
import controls". Let me there¬ 
fore set this “hint” in its proper 
conlext, for I fear a deluge of 
correspondence from those who 
are misled into believing I am 
ditching the Liberal Party's 
commitment to free trade. 

I presaged my remarks by- 
saying that if present policies 
remained unchanged, by the time 
a Lib-SDP Alliance government 
came to power in two years’ time 
the British economy would be in a 
desperately weak position vis-a-vis 
both European and world com¬ 
petition. I went on to say that if 
this was so then we may have to 
ask our community partners for 
temporary respite in one or imo of 
our most weakened industrial 
sectors. 

What I had in mind was the 
example of the Italian Govern¬ 
ment, who twice in the last decade 
have , had temporaiy import 
deposit schemes to enable them to 
reflate their economy without 
running into too large a deficit. 

One of my reasons for pointing 
this out now is to give the lie to 
repeated claims from the Labour 
Party that a strategy for British 
industrial recovery must un¬ 
avoidably be in conflict with the 
Treaty of Rome and thereby 
provide justification for their plea 
to get Britain out of the Market if 
this recovery is to be achieved. 

I believe tile European Com¬ 
munity to be a more flexible 
institution than they suggest. A 
proper programme of industrial 
recovery within the _ Community 
can secure the assistance ana 
understanding of our partners. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID STEEL, 
House of Commons, 
October 29. 

Historic interview 
From Mr Ian Cuneis 

Sirr Your fascinating leader 
“Burkett v Mosley, forty years 
on” (October 27) misses one 
Important point. 

There are several primed 
versions of this famous 1940 
encounter, some of which imply 
that Birkett behaved discreditably 
— an implication about one of our 
most distinguished judges that 
should be pinned down and 
disposed of. 

You state that Sir Oswald's 
widow, and his eldest son. Lord 
Ravensdale, want the official 
transcript made available to the 
public; if Lord Birkett’s son, the 
present Lord Birkett, were to 
make a similar statement, per¬ 
haps, Sir, through your columns, 
that would dispose of any possible 
suspicion that the Birkett family 
has something to hide. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN CURTEIS, 
Mumford House, 
Kingsnorth, 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
October 28. 

After Yorfetown 
From Mr Anthony Burley 

Sir, Now that America has, as 
usual, shown the pioneering way 
forward in the anniversary field i 
am sure that the plan to re-stage 
the burning of Washington on the 
170th anniversary of that event in 
1982 will be as popular in the 
United States as in the mother 
country. Visas to participating 
Britons will presumably be issued 
on cultural grounds. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY BURLEY, 
10 Stratford Place, Wl. 
October 27. 



COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Her Royal Highness, attended Metropolitan Talk* at Imber 
by Mrs Malcolm fang*. travelled Court, East liolesey, Surrey, on' 
in an aircraft of die Queen’s 
flight. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Princ« Md CLARENCE HOUSE 

Waks continued to October 29: Queen Elizabeth The 
toThSS£fnSSS2y*^day' - Queen Mother was present this 

Adpne, Major evening at a Reception given in St 
KfcJsiK!*1’ Mjf8 Anne Beck. James’s Palace to mark the TQdt 
wra-Smith and Mr John Haslam Annirersary qf the National 
"tEMP"-"*?1 „ . . Association of Youth dubs. 

Mrs Marie Mrs Patrick CampbeUPreston, 
nmups visited Bishop Burton Sir Martin GflEat and Captain 
College of Agriculture, Beverley Ashe Windham were in atrend- 
today and ■ was received upon ance. 
arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
lieutenant for Humberside (Colo- KENSINGTON PALACE - 

: October 29: The Duchess of 

s&uapast 
aud afterwards toured the College Her Royal travelled in 

Cadets, later opened the new —' ■ r ,--- 
Princess Alexandra win be 

"«*i™ers Humberside, Spring present m a hmcheon gmsr by 
Bank, Hun. Cpnior affirm-* nf V TVmm-»aF*1io 

Association of Y-outh Clubs. ' 
Mrs Patrick Campbett-Preston; 

Sir Martin GflEat and Captain - 
Ashe Windham were h> attend¬ 
ance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

October.. 29: The Duchess of 

November 10. 
.The Dnke of Gloucester wfll open 
“Inscape 81”, the -international 
exhfldtnm of design for interiors, 
at die Barbican Centre for Arts 
and ■ Conferences, London, on 
November 1& 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, as patron, wiQ attend 
die annual general "***n'"g of fhf 
East African Women’s League at 
Hofy Trinity Church House, 
Bromptod Road, London, on 
November 17. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
president, accompanied by die 

r* ' 

'£ 
'■,*? r 
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OBITUARY 
DR T. B. MARSDEN 

Notable work in metallurgy 

:,^,V ^ -t 
'* i 

Forcer North Luffenham, Leices¬ 
tershire^ 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
auaircraft of The Queen’S FEght 

Mrs Michael mgley was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alexandra win be 
present at a hmcheon given- by 
seniorofficers of V District of die 

imcness or Gloucester, win opes 
the new mtearive .care unit at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital. South¬ 
wark, London, on November 18. 

A memorial service for Mrs Sbala 
Indennck will be held on Friday, 

■ November 6, at St Peter's, Rt™. 
Square, London, SWI, at 240 pm. 
A manorial service for Mrs Ann 
Flenriim will be held on Friday, ] 

siiMar.swrn 

Dr T. B. Marsden, Regis¬ 
trar-Secretary of the Insti¬ 
tution of Metallurgists, died 
(unexpectedly on October 15 at 
(the age of 49. Born in South 
Wales he became an Inter¬ 
national figure as well as a 
popular and valued member of 
She profession to which he 
devoted himself unstmrmgly. 

Terry Marsden was edu¬ 
cated at Swansea Grammar 
School and the University 
College of Swansea, gradu¬ 
ating in metallurgy with first 
class honours in 1952 and 
obtaining his PhD in 1955. 
For the next ten years he was 
with Imperial Metal Indus¬ 
tries Ltd-, working first on 
titanium alloys and a range of 
reactive metals such as 
hafnium, niobium, and tanta¬ 
lum, before moving to the 
commercial side of pro¬ 
duction planning of Copper 
and brass sheet and strip. 
From 1967 to 1976 he was 

Technical Manager of 
International Copper 
xnent Council for which 
was responsible for i 
fog a central bank t 
cal and markffffog data 

Just over five year—L: 
was appointed 
secretary of the 
Metallurgists which ' 
received its Royal 
the previous year and 
become the sixtee ' 
of the Council of 
Institutions. Be was a 
secretary of the Institute 
Metallurgical Technicians 
will be especially 
for his dose links t~"v' 
local metallurgical 
encouraging their 
ment with the profeSsfo 
activities of the Institution. 

His wife. Team was a a 
supporter of his activities 
the Institution. She and ti 
two sons survive him. 

MR RAYMOND WAY 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A Cawley 
and Miss R Latham 
The engagement is announced 
between Alec, eldest son of the 
Hon Steven and Mrs Cawley, of 
Eardiston, near Tenbury Wells, 
Worcestershire, and Roslyn, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Latham, of Newport, Gwent. 

Mr D J Bayfield 
and Buss A T Townsend-Rose 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr J H 
Bayfield, MBE, of Bedford, and 
Mrs L Bayfield, of London, SW1, 
and Angela, daughter of Zjenten- 
axit-Cokrad J D Towusend-Rose, 
MC, and Mrs Townsend-Rose, of 
Headley, Hampshire.. 

Captain B. StC. Thomson 
and Bfiss J. B. Corson 
The engagement is announced 
between Bernard Thomson, The 
Royal Scots (The Royal Regi¬ 
ment!, son of Mrs J. E. Thomson 
of CricJdade, Wiltshire, and the 
late Dr T. R. Thomson, 
Joanna, daughter of Commander 
mid Mrs P. P. R. Corson, of Park 
Hatch, Hascambe, Surrey. 

Mr J- W. Lmut-Rsddifie Mr D. T. Marshall 
andAGssJ. M-Boddedee and MUe LT&Greggory 
The engagement is announced The engagement ~Ts announced 
between James, son of Colonel between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
and Mrs Paul Loim-Rockliffe, of Richard Marshall, of Richmond, 
Winchester, and Jane, daughter of Surrey, and Sandrma, daughter or 
Mr and Mrs Bjfi J&ckie&ef of M and* Mme JeahGr^ryVof 
Ickenham, Middlesex * Barcelona, Spam. 

Mr M.J. Evans 

Thl'^SiiS'^annoanced brtUS^SE “ rfM?^ 

daughter of Mr and M^Dergk 
Edwards, of Charlton Kings. ^^3scombe- Strpod, Ooncester- 
Chehenham, Gloucestershire.'' tare‘ 

Mr G. Q. Toppng 
Mr J- A. Gerth and Mbs A. M. Mmnfocd 
and Bfiss F. A. Adam Th* engyment is announced 
The engagement is armninirwl between Giles Quentin, eldest son 

satasBaa*141-'1 ^ 

and Mite L. S. Gregcory . 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Marshall, of Richmond, 

Barcelona, Spann. 

Mr HA. Martin ' 
zad Miss P. A- CowgS 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, sen of Mr 
Mw K. S. H. Martin, of East 
Cnakton, near Dorchester, Dorset, 

KaahMMdaB>M 
Emma Wass, aged ll, a pupil at the City of London School for Girls, with a giant season 

ticket for LSO concerts at the Barbican arts centre which she was presented with. 

Launch date for Barbican centre 
By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

A correspondent writes: 
Mr. Raymond Way who died 

on October 15, aged 76 was an 
entrepreneur in the motoring 
world who first started his 
-business as Raymond Way 
Motors of KRbtzm in 1932. 
After the War, he bitilt up 
Raymond Way Motors Ltd, 
which became a household 
name. In 1959, King’s Motors 
of Oxford purchased his 
business, with Way remaining 
managing director, also be¬ 
coming a director of King’s 
Motors. 

■ Way had been a raring 
driver, racing at Brooldands 
in the 1930's, and he won 
many trophies. After the War, 
he competed in sprints and 
hill climbs, and established 
many records, including 
Brighton and Bouley Bay. In 

1964 he became a Member 
Lloyd’s and remained 
Member for several years. 

He purchased mat—'- 
cars, including ; 
Mercedes and the Dulce- 
Wmdsor’s Buick. He was al 
an accomplished pilot, and 
1959 purchased Sbackleti 
Aviation Limited, - ■ 
chairman and mania 
ector. He- sold the bus 
1965. 

In his early days, he' 
ridden, as a motor cvclkt- 
wall of death at 
He was also a.-- 
motor. 

Farming was also one " 
occupations and he had 
at Aldbury, Hert 
and Aston Clinton, 
hams hire. 

24 Manse! Road, Wi 
Anne Mary, elder di 
Rev David a*ut Mrs 

Mr J. D. Dickson 
and Miss C. J. Hal and Miss C. J. Haflam 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest Son of Mr 
Heron Dickson, of Swainstborpe 
Hall, Norwich, and of Mrs 
Dickson, of Brake Cottage, 
Peckletnn Lane, Desford, Leices¬ 
tershire, and Clare, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey ffgHany 
of Strettou Hall Farm, Oadby, 
Leicestershire. 

Lunchemis 
HM Government - 
Mr Norman Lam out. Minister of 
State, Department of Industry, 
was host at a luncheon given 
yesterday at the Savoy Hotel in 
honour of M Charles Fiterman, 
French Minister of State, at-the 
Ministry of Transport. • 
Tnatihitf rfU—taing 
The Institute of Marketing’s 
National Marketing Awards for 
1981 were presented at a hmcheon 
held at the EEhnn hotel yesterday. 
The awards were presented by Sir 
Patrick Meauey, Managing Direc¬ 
tor and Chief Executive of 
Thomas Tilling Limited, and 
president-elect of the Institute of 
Marketing. Mr John Chees- 
brongh, national Chairman of the 
Institute of Marketing, was in the 
chair and the guests included: 
Lord Mate, Mrrikholu Ffelrbalrn. OC. 
MP, Mr Tun KUhbone. MP. Mr Bay 
WhfDMf. MP. Ur John In. MP. Sr 
James Hamatoa. sir Kenneth Clucaa 
and MrGonftm Barrie- 

Teenage delinquents 
Qfe people too 

WhocanatBenagertumtodhE , 
parents seem to «jm away9 What does 
a teenager do « noone cares what he 
doesff Therde no work, no monen 
nothing to do but drift in the street!, tft so 
easy to turn to crime whan you're young, 
contused broka and fnjsfiHted 

Our famfiy Centres gne teenaoets 
somewhere to go and something a do. 
and otter giidanco and counsetng to 
heto Ihem through toadidthood. Helpus 
tohUplhem. 

Sends donation to; 

Oaten fU. /CnffN. 
OwiciiofEiMland /jM-HiiX 

Mr J- Hughes ' 
and BBss M. fodefle 
The ' engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Hughes, of Kingsthozpe, 

i Northampton, and Margaret, 
< daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
. Biddle, of Hamptan-m-ArdeBL . 

Mr E. R- J. Cameron 
and Miss K, ML FUC 
The engagement is announced 
between Ewan, youngest son of 
Dr and - :Mrs J. A. Cameron, 
“Westwood”, Dumfries, - mid 
Katharine, .daughter, of Mr and 
Mrs D. S. Peat, Thorpe HaQ, 
Wycfiffe. 

Dinners 
Emopean-Atiantic Group 
The European-Atiamic Group 
held a diimar last niglit at St 
Ermin’s Hotel in honour of the 
'American Ambassador. Sir Frank 
-Roberts, president presided and 
other speakers included Lord 
Trefgarne and the Ead of 

MrW.F. BBBer 
and Miss c. J. Woitnacdtt - 
The enagement is announced 
between William, «wmH ym of 
Mr and Mis T. B. C. Miller, of 
Hunsdon. Hertfordshire, and 
Jane, eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. A. Wonnacott, of Hariton, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr C. F. Stokes . 
and Miss CLN&y 
The engagement is announced 
between Christcmher Francis third 
son 'of Mr and Mrs Francis A 
Stokes, of Mapperiey Park, 
Nottingham, and firiei— tnhpi 
youngest daughter of Mr Mrs 
Guy Nery, of Fitxgeorge Avenue, 
London, W14. 

Gardeners’ Couipmiy 
The Gardeners’ Company !*■« a 

-.court meeting and" dinner, at 
Carpenters’ Hall last night. The 
speakers were the Master, Mr R L 

- Payton, and the Reuter Warden, 
- Rear-Admiral M J Ross, Load Orr- 
Ewmg and Professor S P M 
Brroan, Director" of die Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew. iwump rii. 
guests were Alderman Sir Ken- 

Among those present were: 
tictpteidaa. 'neth Cork, Professor W T Steam, 

Prerident of the Lbmean Society. 

The Barbican Centre for Arts and 
Conferences, under construction 
for 10 years at an estimated final 
cost of £143m, will open on March 
3 with performances from its two 
resident ewmmiio* fKp London 
Symphony Orchestra and 'die 
Royal Shakespeare Company, Two 
art exhibitions and a grand 
display of fireworks on die lake at 

i the centre. 
I That is just a sample of die 
huge range of activities in the 
fi>M« of classical «yi fight music, 
theatre, visual arts andfflm .which 
the centre intends to present 18 
hours'a day, seven days a week. It 
is already-open for national wad 
mteriurinnaf business mmtiiifc 
and trade exhibitions,- which - 
should provide much of. foe 
centre’s income. 

The centre, covering afive-and- 
a-half acre site, will cost an 
iJimilwT FKrti X year to run, 
largely borne at -first, as is the 
cost of the project,' by City of 
London Comoration ratepayers. 

Mr _ Richard York, deputy 
sdmmistratos of die centre, told a 
press fnn^rfpfp yesterday,’called 
to announce plans for the .grand 
opening that it would be foolish to 
state that foe final cost -of the 
baUding would not be more than 
die estimated El43m, bat if it did! 
go above -that figure it would1 be 
only maiginaUr, and nothing near 
the £200m figure which has been 
repotted. 

Birthdays today 

He hoped by the sixdi year 
• the centre would cease to be a 
burden on the City ratepayer, 
with at least 95 per cent of its 

- running costs covered by income.' 

The LSO wfll hand over 25 per 
cent of its box office m«i 

Mr Henry Wrong, the centre-* 
administrator, said that London 
had been without a major 

..purpose-built am centre. Now the 
Barbican, the largest centre for 
am and conferences of its kind in 
Western Europe, presided a. 
“reaffirmation mat fhis country is 
add will continue to be in the 
forefront of the am world. It 

- shows that Britain’s 
to the.arts is very firm and far- 

■ sighted”. 
To fill foe place; which contains 

a concert hall for 2,000, two 
theatres, three cinemas, a public 
library and an ..art gallery, the 
centre aim* to attract the 350,000 ■* 
commuters to -foe city each day as 
wefl as the present arts-interested 
public. Some performances will 
therefore start-at 630pm in an 
attempt to keep them in the City 
for the evening. ... 

■ ■ The LSO wfll be providing 
children’s concerts once a month, 
conducted by the resident conduc¬ 
tor and including ports' of the 
work being performed that week. 

MARQUESS OF EXETER 
VioEm Concerto, conducted by 
Marahhi, which be will be playing 
in the foO concern. 

There'is also to be a series of 
lecture concerts sponsored by 

- Ladhroke’s on Sunday afternoons, 
presented by John Anns and 
televised live by the BBC, they 
will take the form of flhterated 
lectures and rehearsals hwolning 
conductors and soloists. 

The LSO*$ aeries of subscrip¬ 
tion concerts been helped by 
an underwritten guarantee of 
£500,000 from the City of London, 
the Arts Council and the Greater 
London Cotzncfl. . 

For the RSC, in addition to the 
main theatre, there is a second 
theatre. The Pit,.a 200tet studio 
theatre, for presenting new plays 
and transfers from The Other 
Place in Stratford. 

The . centre will see various 
collaborations between foe LSO 
and die RSC, and there will also 
be a link between the RSC and the 
Guildhall -School of Music and 
Drama, which forms part of the : 
centre. Mu Antony Church, a 
founder member of the RSC, who 
is at present playing Poltrams in 
Bamlet at the Aldwych, has been 
appointed director of drama. 

Programme details, page 11 

Henry G. Button writes: 
Your obituary of the Mar¬ 

quess of Exeter listed his 
many athletic achievements 
bat did not mention his feat, 
as an undergraduate, of 
running round the Great 
Court at Trinity College while 
foe clock was striking mid¬ 
day. (The clock has foe 
peculiarity of striking the 
number of foe hours twice, 
and the whole operation takes 
43 seconds.) The distance is 
about 380 yards, with four 
right angles. 

Only a few* months ago 
Lord Exeter told me that he 
kept a diary of all his running 
events and that foe entnr for 

June 7, 1927, ran as follows: 
“Ran round Trinity' Great 

Court on foe flags while die 
clock struck 12, doing it just 
before foe one bat last stroke, 
time 42% seconds. Witnesses: 
Tuclrit, M. Allan, R. U 
Howland and others”.' - 
* In the film Chariots of Fire 
this feat was erroneously 
attributed to Lord Exeter's 
fellow athlete Harold Abra¬ 
hams. Lord Exeter told me 
that he had checked with 
Douglas Lowe, who died 
earlier this year, that Harold 
Abrahams had never attemp¬ 
ted the Trinity run, which is 
not surprising as be was a 
sprinter, not a quarter utiler. . 

SIR ALEC CORYTON 

■mnauKie Aih>smx- 
F*r IceteiKUc 

ss 
cuuida. eft 

Lonnerxiaoy. Mr* John Loots. HtrJsrgm 
vpo Altai Jns Boaoo.jBlaMrwm 

UESE sSiSfof JSr f&bhi Ktaggd 

Lady. BoQlq^cr. Count . and cm^m 
B««*WKloj?r. SJr Frederic DraMtiy 
and LBdy Bennru. IJ Genarai siri 
and Lady, Cuimhulam. term 
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Receptions 
Cqc Canada, EFT 

Corps of Queen’s Messengers 
The Corps of Queen’s Messengers 
held their annual reception at 1 

■Carlton-Gardens last night. The 
principal guests were foe Lord 
Privy Seal and Mrs Atkins, Sir 
Michael and Lady Pafiiser and 
Colonel Colin (foie. Garter King of 
Arms. lientenant-Colonel Terry 
Cramp, Superintendent, received 
the guests. 

Raon PA. 
OUSMnHaS. 
KannlnaiOB Road. 
London sen aoa 
tmamtGkoBmk 

Acooud No. 5140013 
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The Manorial Society of 'Great 
Britain 
Mr Robert Snath, Chairman of 
the Manorial Society of Great 
Britain, welcomed members .and 
their guests at a dinner given at 
foe Carbon' Chib -last night. Mr 
Wiliam Benyon, MP, . was the 
speaker. Among those present 
were: 
The Bart of Oulow. 
IDO Wizard. Lord Ji~ ~~ 

Caledonian Club 
The annual dinner of the Royal 

-Thames Yacht Club Dinner Club 
and the Caledonian Club took 
glare last night at the Caledonian 

Flyfishers’ CInb , , 
Loid Chartens of Amisfield was 

The Lady Mayoress was at home 
at Mansion House yestenhre to 
foe Court of Aldermen, the Court 
of Common Council, cbnrcb 
dignitaries, members of the 
judiciary and civic organizations 
and masters and prime wardens of 
Every companies and their ladies. 

Service dinners 
Boyd Marines 
As part of his two-day formal visit 
to the Royal Marines, Crown 
Prince Handd of Norway was the 
guest of honour at a dinner held 
hat night in ■ the Commando 
Forces Officers* Mess, Stone- 
boose, Plymouth. 

The annual reunion the 
HAC Infantry Battalions was held 
last xrigbt at Armoury House 
when foe guest of honour was 
Major-General J. Dye. Captam W. D. 
Pryke was in the the chair and. 

Japanese art prices go 
through the roof 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

After a week of less than 
-successful sales of Japanese art, 
Sotheby’s • Belgravia yesterday 
produced the goods that the 
market is .after and prices went 
through the rootju foe lead were 
nineteenth-century rlnwnnn^ 

enamels whose prices were 
regularly doubling' or tripling 
expectations.' A large kora and 
cover decorated with cranes 
flying across a red foil ground 
made £4,000 (estimate £2,000 to 

s than -- Large late nineteenth-century, 
ese art, bronres, richly patiuated and gilt, 
sterday brought foe top prices of die sale* 
tat foe A group of Tamecomo and two ora 
es went by Miyao went to an American 
ad were collector for £15,000 (estimate 
oisonnft £6,000 to ^£9,000); a pair of .fine 

were Miyao bronze warriors was sold 
tripling - for £9,000 (estimate £5,000 to 
vo and £8J)00)tn a German collector. - 

M Louis Ma%, the French 
film director, who » 49. 

the guest of honour at the annual General Sir Victor Fitzgeorge- 
dinner of foe Flyfishers' Club Balfonr and Brj^uEer R. H. S. 
held at die Savoy Hotel last night. Popham were among those 
Mr B. Russell-Jones presided. present. 

HOME MORTGAGE 
RATE 

Barclays Bank Limited announces to existing 
borrowers under its Home Mortgage Scheme, 
that with effect from the close of business on 

2ndNovember 1981 the Barclays Home 
Mortgage Rate will be increased from 14 % to 

Latest appointments 
Lastest appointments include: 
Lord ffindtesham, managing, dir¬ 
ector of Associated Television, to 
be the first chairman of foe 
Alcohol Education and- Research 
Council, the appointment for 
three years. ■ 

Ivor Lucas, aged 54, Ambassa¬ 
dor at Muscat, to be Ambassador 
to Syria, in succession to Mr 
P.RJ3. Wright. 

Mr J.S. Arthur, aged 58, British 
High Commissioner at Bridge¬ 
town, to be additionally British , 
High Commissioner (non-resi- j 
dent) to Antigua and Barbuda. 

Even more surprising was . the 
kerb of about 1900 decorated with 
flowers on a dark blue ground by. 
Namikawa — with a big dent in it 
— which fold far £1,400 (estimate 
£400 to £600).'- 

Memorial services 
General Sr Rob Loddnart 
A memorial service for General 
Sir Rob Lockhart was . held 
yesterday at St Lukeft, Chelsea. 
Prebendary Harold Loasby offi¬ 
ciated, assisted by Father Richard 
Johnson and. Major the Rev 
Charles Coupland. The lesson was 
read by Major J. P. L. Furness, 
Chainran of the Punjab Frontier 
Force Association, and Brigadier 
H. . £. c u bin-Smith gave an 
address. ■ Among those present 

Xacgner was also strongly in 
demand; a fine gold lacquer 
document box with landscape 
decoration sold for £5.800 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000 to £3,000). Ivories 
were foe only (sdcky area; here' 
again a Tokyo school group of a 
father and Jus four sons or about 
290(1 made. £3>900 (estimate E2J500 , 
to £3J>00). 

F. C. M. writes: 
Your obituary notice of Sir- 

Alec Coryton should,' I rhrulc, 
place rather more emphasis 
on hie niftstandiwg success as 
Controller of Supplies (Air) in 
the Ministry ot Supply, foe 
post font he held for the five 
years immediately foil owing 

. foe end .of the Second World 
Wan- On. him Cell foe main 
responsibility for steering 
aircraft research, develop¬ 
ment and production from 
wartime to peacetime con¬ 
ditions, a task which in any 
circumstances would have 
raised many problems but 
which also involved the funda¬ 
mental change from piston 
engine to the turbo-jet and 
tut bo-prop 

Engineering had always 
been his £reat ihterest from 
his Cambridge days, and to a 
layman working closely with 
mm, he seemed to have a 
remarkable flair for grasping 
at once foe essentials of a 
problem of engineering pol¬ 
icy. Others might have doubts 

or reservations, but not 
Coryton. His decision to 
concentrate on the gas tur¬ 
bine to the virtual exclusion 
of the piston engine put us, 
for a few years, ahead of the 
Americans in this respect 
until their greater resources 
enabled them to outstrip us. 

Second only to foe sound¬ 
ness of his judgment in such 
matters was his ability to 
convince others. His .success 
in persuading the designers 
and the airline operators that 
they were wrong to drop the 
Viscount aircraft, as they bad 
decided to do at foe prototype 
stage, so ensunng the future 
of this most successful. of 
British.. civil;.. aircraft, was. 
perhaps the most spectacular 
^sample of his ability to 
inspire others with his own 
confidence and enthusiasm, 
but there were others. 

It . was, indeed, a great 
experience' to nave, been 
closely associated with him 
for nearly 15 years. • " 

SIR GILBERT FLEMMING 

Professor J. A-C. Thomas . 
A memorial service for Professor 
J. A. C Thomas was . held 
yesterday ar - foe University 
Church of Christ the King, 
Gordon. Square. The Rev ll 
Rush ton officiated and prayers 
were led by Father H_ White, the 
Provost of University College 
London-and-Mr-A. TactersaD read 
the lessons and 'Professor P. G. 
Stem and Professor Lord Uoyd of 
Hampstead, QC gave addresses. 

D. P. King writes:. 
In your obituary of Sir 

Gilbert Flemming there is no 
reference to iris magnificent 
social work in- West' Ham. 
From 1922 to 1931 he spent 
his evenings at foe Trinity 
(Oxford) Mission in Stratford- 
at-Bow, - where he entirely 
managed one boys' club ana 
supervised a men’s club and 
another boys* club. 

There were hundreds of 
boys who owed to him an 
enormous debt of gratitude 
for personal help and encour¬ 
agement. He organised a 
summer camp each year in 
which he was helped by 

Sandhurst entry 
The.foHonviiig graduate entrants 
are October’s entry at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst: 

undergraduates and former 
members of foe clubs. There 
were_many acts of kindness to 
individuals, such as undertak¬ 
ing foe whole defence -of a 
boy accused of theft with 
violence. Indeed there are 
men, now in their sixties, .who 
know how he helped them at a 
crisis in. their fives — men 
with whom he lias kept -in 
touch and who still think of 
him as a personal friend. 

There are those of us who 
lived there in those days who 
knew him as a tower of 
strength and who. relied 
greatly on his advice in many 
problems. 

■rwldlJUBlvi^Pt- H. G. of London P 

c'Cmtiiii. 
(Jj TMarKK. Hin 

Moreover.... Miles Kington 
Tomorrow..is Hallowe'en and has now been totally replaced 
5°ct Thursday is Guy Fawkes . by roughly 10 metres. 

per annum 
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Day. WhDe the authorities 
would hke you to have a good 
time in moderation on both 
occasions, it must be 'remem¬ 
bered that all such festivities 
are now subject to EEC 
regulations which must tie 
observed'if we are allowed to 
be members. 

The most important are: 
1. In the sport known as 
bobbing for apples, foe only 
permitted variety is the 
Golden Delirious. 
2. When fireworks are placed 
in sand in a bucket, the sand 
must derive from one of. tht- 
member nations ot the com¬ 
munity. A great deal of cheap 
sand from North Africa, 
where it is very plentiful, is 

avoid tariff barriers and this 
is causing widespread distress 
in the traditional sand indus¬ 
try in south-west France. 
3. This is foe first year- in 
which foe "safe .distance” 

' mentioned on fireworks h?s 
gone metric. About 10 yards 

4. Faces carved on pumpkins 
must not give offence to any 
ethnic minority within foe 
EEC. 
5. The fire hazard caused by 
placing a lighted candle 
within a pumpkin is very real, 
so instead of candles it is now 
obligatory to use a low hazard; g is 
voltage bulb. A bicycle torch a private ht 
Xr small antique lamp stand prosecuted ; 
would be quite adequate. power. (Afti 

6. It is absolutely.and totally 
forbidden to film and record 
your firework display for use 
m subsequent years. Home ^ 
taping of fireworks has ff^doobt.^ 
caused a loss of £5Qm in S£LS2! 
recent years to the industry. 5^5,yn«5j 
(See Wednesday’s Times and brawcb 
the half-page advertisements 10- A rocket 
taken out by SO prominent 300ft high c 
explosive manufacturers). traffic regnfa 
7. - It is against EEC regu- fore most ha 
Iations to discriminate on foe fully_workinj 
grounds of creed. Therefore fulttime stm 
no reference must be made plete compl 
during firework celebrations .bags. ' 
to any theory that foe Roman II- Hare fun! 

Catholics might or might not 
have plotted to blow up foe 
Houses of Parliament- 

&'An varieties of pumpkin 
will be superseded in 1983 by i 
the Light Brown Detirious. 
9. A rocket flying more than 
100ft above your garden may ; 
well infringe ^ international air 
space, or- even be a war 
hazard; it is now: possible for 
a private householder to be 
prosecuted as an; unfriendly 

found gmhy of committing 
war crimes and ordered to pay. 
reparation of 50,000 francs). 
If m doubt, contact your local 
friendly neighbourhood Nato 
branch office. - 

10. A rocket flying more than 
300ft high conies under air 
traffic regulations and there¬ 
fore must have on board (a) a 
fully, working lavatory, (b) a 
full-time steward (c) a com¬ 
plete complement of sick 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
October29,1956 

Russians to withdraw 
Tram Our Special Correspondent 
Vienna, Oct 28: Bowing to a 
situation where he and his new 
Government were in no position 
to control, either in Budapest or 
the province^ Mr Nagy, the 
Hungarian Prune Minister, rhw 
evenmg announced that Russian 
troops would immediately. he 
withdrawn from the capital, and 
negotiations would begin for the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
the whole of Hungary. He also 
announced foe dissolution of the 
AVH, the Hungarian secret 
police, and said that no one who 
had taken part in the fighting 

.would be punished. 

Latest wills . 
Sir Leslie Ernest Laycbdc, 
Harrogate, nceereridayw 
Association of British < 

j of Commerce from 1^_ 
£226,726 net. 
Sur Thomas Noel" Ai 

gtS&JSS&i- 
left E8SJI49 net. 

[ Other estates include 
before tax paid): 

Sbr Thomas Holm, 
Woking. Surrey - 
Fenwick, Mrs Olive Agnes_ 
has, of Bourne End, *-—*-»—1—- 
shire _ ^ 
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PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Anunzad 
BP 
Bank of Ireland 
Bertsford S & W 

Gt Urtiv Sires A 
Grange Trust 
fisnson Trust 
Headlam Sims 
Husky OU 
Hopkinsons 
Martin RP 
Samsbury J; ' 
Standard Tde 
Ultramar 
Unilever 

8p to 173p. 
4p to 300p 
lOp to 283p 
6p to 112p 
5p to 3S8p 
21p to 148p 
lfip to 279p 
4p t'O 37p 
2Sp to S7Sp 
lOp to 94p 
Sp to 32Ep 
15p to 44Op 
Sp to 412p 
4p tCf 480p 
lip to 531p 

Atlantic Resc 
Con O’seas Pack 
Bsberg Gold 
Hampton Gold 
Harrisons Cros 
Kinross 
Ldn Prov Shop 
Longton lad 
Lucas Ud 
Middle WHs 
Peko Wallsend 
Press W 
Richart! son 'West 
Tilling T 
Western Areas 

40p to 225p 
ISp to 2tl0p 
13p to lG3p 
lOp to 130p 
12p to 775p 
21p to 701p 
lOp to 405p 
4p to 42p 
9p 10 177b 
15p to &>7? 
20p to 325p 
,7p to G6p 
3p to 20p 
lip to 133p 
lip to 247p 
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Rise in profit 

.By' Simon Proctor 

Thomas Tilling, a leading 
London-based conglomerate, 
yesterday launched an £89m 
agreed bid for -Berec 'the 
battery manufacturer as . a 
counter to the f70tn opposed 
offer from Hanson Trust made 
in September. 
. The terms of the bid are one 
ordinary Tilling share for every 
one Berec stock. Holders of 
Berec’s .. preference shares will 
be offered-10pp. in- cash. 

The Hanson offer is a mix¬ 
ture'of loan stock, shares and 
cash. The cash element valued 
each Berec stock at 105p. 

Tilling's shares fell lip to 
133p on the news aod Berec*s 
rose 14p to 129p. Berec had 
sought a cash alternative to the 
share' offer, but filling 'was 
unwilling to provide one on the 
grounds that its shares' were 
marketable enough to make.this 
unnecessary and that it requires 
its cash for other developments. 

Hanson, whose shares rose 
18p to 279p. indicated it would 
wait until Tilling’s offer docu¬ 
ment had been produced before 
deciding on what action to take. 
The company, another conglom¬ 
erate built up by Sir James 
Hanson, holds 15.6 per cent of 
Berec.. 

Berec, which makes Ever 
Ready batteries, has accepted 
the terms. The board had re¬ 
jected Hanson's bid. 

Sir Patrick Meaney, Tilling's 
managing director, said yester¬ 
day that the group had been 1 
looking, for a new trade sector j 
based in the United Kingdom 
which it could develoo. “ The I 
acquisition of Berec offers the 
opportunity to satisfy our 
criteria for earnings growth," 
be added. 
.. Tilling talked- to Berec some 
years ago but was told then 
that the company wanted, to 
stay independent. After Han¬ 
son’s bid, Berec approached 
Tilting which updated ’ its 
market research and decided 
It was a good, recovery pros¬ 
pect. 

Although he acknowledged 
that Berec’s record in the past 
few years was hardly exciting. 
Sir Patrick though the name of 
the product attractive since it 
was known throu^iout the 
world. “I thought it was a 
pity they changed the name of 
the company and I must say I 
am tempted to change it back' 
to Ever Ready," he said. 

Yesterday he was the guest 
speaker and presenter of 
awards at the Institute of 
Marketing where he is du'e to 
become president on December 
1. One of the companies which 
won an award was the Pretty 
Polly stockings company which 
is narr of the Tilling group. 

Tilling's interests, which are 
world-wide, include the supply 
and manufacture of equipment 
for the oil and gas industries, 
industrial equipment distribu¬ 
tion, builders’ merchanting and 
insurance. Newey & Eyre, its 
Birmingham-based subsidiary, 
which supplies electrical and 
industrial equipment, is a cus¬ 
tomer of Berec. ■ • 

In rejecting Hanson s bid, 
Berec had made much of wan¬ 
ting to stay _ independent, 
apart from calling it totally 
inadequate, opportunistic and 
lacking ia commercial logic. 
Yesterday, Mr Colin Stapleton 
said: “We would !_baye been 
very happy to remain indepen¬ 
dent. I regret losing it. 

“ We always felt we would 
rather be taken over at' a fair 
priceaa^no^^vMt^^ 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 467.7 up 1.0 
FT GiJts 61.01 uo 0.39 
FT All Share 284.60 up 

0.37 
Bargains 13,415 

B Sterling 
$ 1.8320 ud 65 points 
Index 88.5 up 0.3 i 
IN aw York : ?1.84S0 j 

B Dollar 
Index 109.4 down 0.5 
DM 2.2710 down 172 pts • 

■ Gold 
$ 424 down S7 
New York: 5429. 

B Money 
3 mth sterling 162-16iV- 
3 mrh Euro $ l6iV-15iS 
6 mth Euro $ 16S-1611 

.. By Ronald Pullen 

One of the first encouraging 
pointers For British industry 
during this recession came 
yesterday with better than 
expected third quarter figures 
from Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries. 

This time ■ last year, ICI, 
Britain’s largest industrial 
group, produced ity first ever 
quarterly trading loss of. £10m. *'■ 
At the time Sir Maurice'Hodg- 
son, the chairman, made one of ^ 
the gloomiest comments on 
the - Government's economic 
strategy, complaining that the 
company had been hit by a 
“ unique combination of adverse 
circumstances< 

In February this year, with 
no sign of any improvement in 
.the trading outlook, ICI cut its - 
dividend for the first tune in 40 Hodgsoi 
years. 

The first indications of an 
improvement in ihe group’s tiqn was 
fortunes came at the half-way cent fai 
stage and this has now ccm: but lgte: 
turned' in the July-September 1-per ct 
trading period. This is normally a sustau 
a seasonally dull period for ICI summer, 
with British and European in- , For th 
dustry on holiday for part of the year 
the time. Against this. back- bekw t 
ground, however, ICI has made year at 
a £3m improvement on its analysts 
second quarter with pre-tax upwards 
profits of £86m. year pr 

The latest CBI industrial ^ 
trends survey shows that the £33om as 
chemicals industry is in a more This. js 
optimistic frame of mind' than jjjjf 
other sectors of British indus- year bef 
07. Therefore the ICI results _rr. . 
should not be taken as a barb- ■rr.if. 
meter of the state of British 
industry generally, since.chemi- 
cab seem to be emerging rather 
faster from the recession than PT0"*-™ 
expected. Earlier this year the 
Chemical Industries. Associa- Fin 

Hodgson: Better news this 
time. 

non was predicting -a 3S per 
cent fall in output this year 
but latest estimates point to a 
1-per cent increase, thanks to 
a sustained recovery over the 
summer. 
, For the first niDe months of 
the year ICFs profits are £56m 
below the same period last 
year at £221m. Most City 
analysts are . now revising 
upwards their forecasts of full 
year profits, suggesting that 
the group should make £320- 
£330m against last year's £284m. 
This is still hardly more , than 
half,the level of profits in the 
year’ before. 

.ICI shares, a strong perfor¬ 
mer all week in anticipation of 
good-figures, gained lOp when 
the results were announced, but 
profit-taking cut this back to a 
2p gain to 26Gp by-the. dose. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Industry ‘planning to 
shed more jobs ’ 

By Fetor mil, industrial Editor 

Industry, is planning further 11-5 po: cent by next spring, 
cutbacks in capacity, acconi'- with _ the retail., price , index 
panied -by "widespread- -rob- - remaining - at--ahout 413 -P^ 
shedding, over the next few cent for several months ahead, 
mouthy in the 'belief that there - Tbe'only -bright spots -of any 
is no prospect of a short-term significance to emerg^are » 
improvement in either orders or pick-up ia export orders and 
output. - - . -more pptimism with thet,na» 

The ’ latest" quarterly survey . proveraeilt stemming from 
by the Confederation of British enhanced competitiveness as a, 
Industry says that overall levels of receut exchange rate 
of demand and output have.re- fluctuations. Also scops is seen 
mained low over the past four foe further improvements in 
months and that many com- productivity. because, of the 
parties which have , maintained'. labour ' sbake-out which has 
capacity in the expectation of taken place already. ^ 
an improvement are now plan- companies in the survey 
nine to cut hack. Similarly, a (91 PJpr cfnt) said that a short- 
further phase of reducing stock age of orders or sales washkely 
levels is expected after the to be the mam constraint m 
recent sharp rise in interest limiting output over the next 
rates! four months. . 

The survey covered -2,000 Mr James Cleminson, chair- 
raanufacturing companies,, em- r man of the CBFs economic 
ploying about three million situation committee,-described 
people ' ' -the productivity trends as en- 

The' findings will give fur-, couraging and hopeEul For the 
ther impetus to those inside future. But, referring to » 
and outside the Conservative ' further 5 per cent expected fall 
Party pressing the Government in manufacturing industry in¬ 
fer a more flexible economic vestment next year after an 
policy. • •' ‘ expected fall of _ 15 per .cent 

Companies are also expect- this year, he said: “This is 
ing to lift their prices and, worrying, especially given the 
worrvingly for the Government, - need to remain competitive m 
the CBI is now predicting that ..future with foreign rivals who 
wholesale price inflation will are continuing to invest in new 
move from an annual rale o£ .products.” 
about 10 per. cent at present to A dull wind, page. 17 

Concorde 
decision 
in the 
New Year 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

• A decision on the future of 
the Concorde supersonic air¬ 
liner whose continued opera¬ 
tion in doubt because of nigh 
fuel costs has been postponed 
until next year by British and 
French government ministers. 

Mr Norman Lament, Minister 
of State at the Department of 
Industry, and M Charles Fiter- 
man, tne French Transport 
Minister, agreed at a meeting 
in London yesterday that 
'present- joint, .studies Of the 
-Concorde project ■ should -con¬ 
tinue and: max they would reach 
a conclusion during the first 
three months of next year. 

President Mitterrand was 
reported .last month as suggest¬ 
ing that because of severe 
losses, Concorde should be Sounded, but later he stressed 

at France 'Would make no 
unilateral- decision. 

At yesterday’s meeting, both 
sides reviewed the present state 
of the Concorde project ana 
approved a programme oE 
further economies. Both minis¬ 
ters expressed determination to 
reduce costs in all aspects of 
Concorde’s operations.. 

Concorde losses cost Air 
France about £31 m last year, 
o£ which about ,70 par cent was 
covered by the French Govern¬ 
ment, while British Airways 
made an operating loss of £2m 
on tile airliner. The British 
airline expects id break even 
this year as a result of in¬ 
creased. transatlantic business 
traffic. . '• 

The two . ministers also 
agreed to decide next month on 
the development of -the A-320, 
the 15&seater version of the 
European Airbus. The level of 
state, support for the project 
will depend on the details of 
the aircraft's development from 
the British and French aero¬ 
space industries.' 

‘No curbs’ 
oil bank 
mortgages 

By Loma Bonrke 

Constraints, on the Trustee 
Sarings Banks' mortgage lend¬ 
ing during the coming year, 
will not be extended'' to the 
.high street banks, say the Bank' 
of England and the Treasury. 
Although the clearing banks 
confirm that there have been 
no • formal approaches from 
either •. the ■ . Bank or die 
Treasury, privately they voice 
fears that the- Bank,' using the 
time honoured nudge and wink 
mechanism, will jprevail on the 

j- banks: to curtail lending for j 
house purchase. . . j 

The TSBs have been told to 
limit their Tending for home j 
loans to £180m for the next 12 
months. There is much specu- j 
lation that similar direct con-! 
trols will be imposed on other 
banks. The Treasury says that 
aov constraints placed on the 
KBs are purely as a result of 
its historical role "in regulating 
TSBs’ activities. 

The high street hanks account 
for about 25 to 30 per cent of 
all new lending for house pur¬ 
chase—between £250m and 
£300m a month compared with 
more than £1,000m a month 
lent by the bufiding societies. 

Bur it is the rate of growth, 
and the possibility that a large 

. proportion of the banks’ house 
'-purchase lending is now lending 
and not simply substitution, 
that concerns the Bank. 

Opec windfall for UK 
By Fiances Williams 

The S2 increase' to $34 a 
barrel in the benchmark price 
for oil from the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries provides a welcome wind¬ 
fall for the British Govern-, 
ment, which will gain an extra 
£400m a year in revenues when, 
as it is bound to do, the British 
National Oil Corporation fol¬ 
lows suit. 

. The. present reference price 
of North Sea crude is 535 a 
barrel, -reflecting its higher, 
quality set in June when be¬ 
cause of tbe_ oil a glut, BNOC 
decided to link its reference 
price to Saudi oil rather than 
the- more expensive North Afri¬ 
can quality crudes. A 52 rise 
would take the price to S37. 
This could add as much as 4p 
a. gallon to -petrol prices at the 
pumps. 

Although it is bad news for 
motorists, the Government will 
benefit not only from higher 
revenues but from a big boost 
to.the balance of payments. 

‘Britain is now a net exporter 
of oil. The September trade 
figures published -last week 
showed a record oil surplus of 
nearly £300m. This looks set 
to increase further. 

But the oil price-rise could 
also lead to an appreciation in 

! the value of sterling, which has 
been weak over the post months 
partly because of the oil glut 
and lower oil prices. This would 
help the Government's fight 
against inflation, by . making 
imports cheaper, but it would 
bun industry and hence employ¬ 
ment. prospects by. reducing 
competitiveness. 
- At the time > of the March 
budget, the Government put 
the value this year of North 
Sea oil revenues at . nearly 
£6,000m. Although the price per 
barrel was cut from 539.25 to 
S35 in June, the effect on 
revenues was. more than offset 
by the fall in the i*alue of 
sterling against the dollar. 
. Because other factors, such 
as waning confidence in the 
Government's economic poli¬ 
cies, are working against any 
substantial appreciation of the 
pound after the new price 
increase, the Governmerft is 

Dr Subroto, president of Opec, speaking at the Opec 
meeting in Geneva last night. 

likely to get the full benefit in 
revenues. 

Given the'Prospective over¬ 
run on public spending plans 
both this year and the next, 
the extra revenues will help 
ibe Government to avoid 
higher taxes or additional 
borrowing to pay for the higher 
spending. 

But there is an unpleasant 
sting in the price rise tail. Its 
effect on the world economy 
generally will be deflationary. 
This will worsen Britain’s own 
recovery prospects by depress¬ 
ing export markets. 

On the basis of estimates 
made last year by the Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) a $2 
a barrel rise, equivalent to 
about 6 per cent, could knock 
4 per cent off economic growth 
in the industrialized world, 
over the next year or so, cut 
real incomes by an initial 1 per 
cent, add i to 1 per'cent to 
inflation and worsen the over¬ 
all balance of payments current 
deficit by S20,000m. 

In terms of the OECD's most 
recent forecast for the 
developed economies the effect 

would be to halve the modest 
1 per cent annual growth rate 
predicted for _ the next few 
months, put paid to hopes of a 
gradual reduction in inflation 
from 9j to SI per cent, and 
u-ipe our zno*i of rbe S3D,090m 
balance of payments improve¬ 
ment expected next year. 

The effect on European 
economics, such as West Ger¬ 
many’s, which are still in deep 
recession, is likely to be par¬ 
ticularly severe. 

In the longer run, the effects 
of higher oil prices depend on 
the adjustments to them made 
by the consuming countries. 
The oil price rises of 1979-£0 
were accompanied by tighter 
money and fiscal policies as 
Governments tried to limit ihe 
inflationary overspill on domes¬ 
tic prices. A repetition of this 
reaction would worsen the 
recession. 

■ On the other hand, consumer 
countries have had some success 
in reducing their dependence 
on oil b>' switching to other 
fuels or by improved energy 
efficiency. This will help to 
limit the dampening impact of 
oil price rises 

British pay most for their cars 
From Ian Marray, Brussels, Oct 29 

British cars cost more in 
Britain, before tax is paid, than 
m any -other country in the 
EEC, A Luxembourg!?©is who 
buys a car in Denmark would' 
pay less than any. other citizen 
of the EEC .for a new vehicle. 

These anomalies are high¬ 
lighted in a report on the 
relative prices of cars in the 
community -published -yesterday 
by tiie European Office of 
Consumer Unions (Bene). Foe, 
purposes of the test Beuc 
bought 25 different models of 
a range of cars in each com¬ 
munity country on'Jane 22. As 
far as possible identical cars 
were bought in each country. 

• The pre-tax British prices 

were, without exception, 
highest and <the pre-tax Danish (•rices almost always the 
owesL The lo,w Danish prices, 

however, were explained by 
the fact that local additional 
taxes added an extra 200 per 
cent on average co the price 
of the vehicle. This means that 
the Banish motorist, in fact, 
pays more for his car than 
anybody else. 

For a non-Danish resident, 
however, it is 'Possible to buy 
almost any kind of British, 
French, Italian, Japanese, 
Swedish- or German car for 
about 50 per cent of the pre¬ 
tax British price. 

A Hover 3500 costs only 46 

PRICE OF CARS IN EUROPE 
• - Pretax prices as a percentage of the highest price 

Make and model Dk Lux B NL D F Ir UK 
BMW 320 - 52 71 72 69 72 79 87 100 
Citroen CX 2400 49 58 64 66 65 62 85 100 
Fiat 132 2000 . 46 70 ' 70 64 71 72 91 100 
Ford Escort 1.3 11 54 68 89 65 70 73 * 100 
Honda Prelude 63 67 67 64 75 73 " 100 
Jaguar XJ6 4.2 A 67 62 66 62 71 73 85 100 
Mini-City 1000 * 58 60 62 64 68 99 100 
VW Goff 1.5 GLS A 59 64 64 67 67 72 76 100 
Volvo 343 60 7? 75 68 82 80 84 100 
* Comparable model unavailable. ‘ 
Exact Italian prices unavailable but on average 2 per cent higher 
than France. 

Level of tax as a percentage of the basic price 
Dk Lux B NL D F Ir UK 

200 10 25 46 13 33 45 25 
(average) 

Roils strike 
continues 
The 1,500 skirled engineering 

workers whose week-old unof¬ 
ficial strike has led to a 
-production standstill at Rolls- 
Royce's Hillington plant near 
Glasgow have voted to continue 
their strike. 

The company has laid off 
2,500 other workers at the aero¬ 
engine components plant. 

' The strike is over the re¬ 
timing of work which, the 
strikers claim, will mean their 
working harder for no more 
xnqney. „ , . 

Mr George McCormack, shop 
stewards1 convenor, said the 
men were looking for a 10 per 
cent increase to implement the 
new methods. 

Earlier this week, Rolls-Royce 
described the dispute as a mean 
and contemptible demand for 
more money and said the Enl- 
ington plant might be eroded 
away” if the strike fontmued. 

Cash increase 
for institutions 
The amount of cash-flowing 

into financial institutionsi apart 
from banks rose from £5,100in 
to £6300m in the , second 
quarter of 198L. Deposits with 
building societies, which rose 
£300m to £2,100m and-a £G0Om 
increase in bank deposits and 
other liquid assets, accounted 
for most of the overall improve¬ 
ment. 

Institutional investment, in. 
both, foreign and United 
Kingdom shares increased as 
did investment in loans and 
mortgages. 
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□ French retail sales fell by 
3.8 per- cent in- August after 
having increased by 4 per cent 
in Jn»y and 3 per cent in June. 

business briefing Gas supply US leads 

‘Raise hotel 
standards’ 
The tourist trade must raise 

its standards in line with its 
prices, Viscount Garnqck 
(right), chairman of the British 
Tourist Authority marketing 
committee, said yesterday. 

He told the National- Confer¬ 
ence on Local Government- and . 
Tourism in- Durham: “Other¬ 
wise, the country's great and 
successful tourist trade will go 
the same way as some of our 
traditional manufacturing indus¬ 
tries. And that way is-down.” 

Lord Gamock said Britain’s 
once cheap tourist services were 
no 'longer cheap but higher 
prices had not always been 
matched by higher standards of 
service, welcome and cleanli¬ 
ness. He added: “ When a place 
is cheap to visit, lower stand- _ 

12,000 opt for 
BA redundancy 
Twelve- thousand British Air¬ 

ways employees have offered to 
.leave, 'under the company’s 
special' severance scheme, 

j although only 9,000 job cuts' 
were originally-planned. Now; 
at least 10,000 jobs could be 

! cut from the total of 52,000 in 
the next year. 

□ Firth Broyvn Tools, of .Shef¬ 
field, is ‘ to make 109 people 
redundant, 15 per cent ■ of its 
workforce. 

□ Fires in Britain cost about 
£262m in September continuing 
the downward trend noted in 
all. but two months of the last 
year. The British Insurance 
Association- records 12 fires 
which cost an estimated 
£250,000 each. 

resumes 

ards are possibly acceptable. 
But when prices rise then so too 
must standard5.^ 
. But 85 per cent of foreign 
tourists were not with organized 
groups so they were seeking 
cheaper hotels, guest houses 
and -selfcatering accommoda¬ 
tion. 

Steelmakers 
face fires 
The EEC .Commission is' on 

the point of fining some. Euro¬ 
pean steel producers for exceed- 

-ing the production quotas intro¬ 
duced -lit October last year 
under the terms of the Davig- 
non plan to combat the crisis in 
the industry. 

It is thought that one of the 
first to suffer will be Kloeck- 
ner-Werke of West Germany. 

Demand rising 
Britain’s public and private 

sector steelmakers are to in¬ 
crease their purchases of high 
quality ferrous scrap, a new 
indication of a small but’signifi¬ 
cant rise in the industry's 
prospects. 

Supplies of gas to British 
industry were being resumed 
yesterday after the ending of a 
strike by Norwegian production 
workers which halted a third of 
Britain’s natural gas supplies. 

Production from the Frigg 
field which straddles the 
median line between Britain 
and Norwegian sectors of the 
North Sea. was. halted on. Tues¬ 
day when 300 workers em¬ 
ployed by the .French Elf 
Aquitaine Norge - company, 
which operates the field, began 
a strike in support of a pay 
claim. 

But another pay strike by 
500 workers employed by 
Phillips Petroleum on the Eko- 
risk field -which supplies Bri¬ 
tain with oil end Germany with 
gas is continuing. 

Guinness Peat 
chiefs meet, 
Directors of the troubled 

Guinness Peat group are due at 
a:board meeting today ahead of 
the annual meeting on Novem¬ 
ber ■ 5. The directors' meeting 
takes place against a backcloth 
of increasing acrimony between 
supporters' of Lord Kissin. the 
group’s president, and Mr 
Edmund Dell the chairman. 
There are rumours that a third 
force on the board, not neces¬ 
sarily supporters of Lord 
Kissin, are preparing to demand 
the resignation of Mr Dell who 
joined Guinness Peat in 1979. 

TODAY 

Ford pay talks. Car and com¬ 
mercial vehicle production 
figures (final). 

Company reports? Hepworth 
(J), Licrcad (finals); Arbuth- 
not Sterling Fund and UBM 
(interims). 

in energy 
The a United States led the 

world in energy production dur¬ 
ing 1980, followed by the Soviet 
Union and Saudi Arabia, the 
American Energy Department 
said. 

American energy production ; 
totalled 64.8 quadrillion (10iriJ ' 
British thermal units, compared 
with 54.5 quadrillion units for 
the Soviet Union, according to 
a report by the department. 
□ Mexico’s state oil concern, 
Pemex, has discovered new oil 
deposits of 34,000m barrels near ' 
its present offshore field at i 
Campeche in the Gulf of 
Mexico, The Excelsior news¬ 
paper said yesterday. 

Bank trims 
prime rate 
Continental Illinois started a 

new downward movement in 
United States lending rates 
yesterday hy caning its prime- 

.rate from 18 to 174 per cenr. 
Other banks also announced 
cuts in their broker Joan rates. 

The Continental Illinois move 
came on a day that saw fresh 
signs that the United States 
economy was now in a minor 
recession. The Commerce 
Department’s index of leading 
indicators fell 2.7 per cent in 
September after its 0.5 per cent 
drop in August The dollar 
closed 1.7 pfennigs down at 

•DM2.2710. Tt aiso lost ground to 
the pound, which closed 65 
points higher at S1.8320 after 
briefly approaching $1.84, 

Chrysler loss 
Chrysler lost S149Jm in the 

third quarter of 1981, pushing 
US carmakers' losses for the 
quarter to $969m. 

Ford has just reported a loss 
of 5335m in the third quarter. 

Ser cent of the price in 
ritain. A Citroen GSA Club 

costs 53 per cent of the Briti'h 
price and a Volvo 343 is 
nearest to the British price, 
costing 60 per cent of it. 

Prices in the Benelux coun¬ 
tries are the next lowest at 66 
per cent of the British price, 
followed by Germany (70 per 
cent), France (72 per cent), 
Italy (74 per cent) and Ireland 
(82 per cent). 

BEUC points out that free 
parallel import of goods in ihe 
community is, in principle, 
guaranteed by the competition 
rules of the Treaty of Rome. 
Therefore, there ought to be 
no' restrictions on any EEC 
resident buying a car in a mem¬ 
ber country and importing ir 
into his own, quite legally pay¬ 
ing the domestic tax on it. The 
survey shows how financiallv 
attractive such a deal would 
be. to all but a Danish citizen. 

It shows, too, that it is almost 
always cheaper to buy a car in 
a country other than the one 
in which it is_ oroduced. Not 
only are British cars more 
expensive in Britain, but 
Italians pav die most for Fiats 
-■>nd the French for Citroens. 
The survey concludes this is 
hecause national dealers know 
they can benefit from a level 
of patriotic buying. 
□ Ford is to raise its car prices 
in -Britain by an average 3.7 
per cent from Norembcr 10, 
with the exception of the 
Granada range which are built 
in Germany. 

The basic Fiesta Popular 
model will raise bv £110 to 
£3,255, the Escort I.3L five-door 
hatchback by £1S7 to £4,853, 
The Cortina 1.6L four-door by 
£173 to £5.105 and the Capri 
2.0 GL by £202 to £5,973. 

The increases follow 5.5 per 
cent average rises in April and 
July. 

A chill wind in 

Eastbourne, 
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Paribas 
deals 
revealed 
in press 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 29 

Under the headline “The 
Blew Below the Belt of Paribas 
—the proof: 39 billion franc- 
escape national! Mr an ”, the 
Communi't doily L'Hwr.cniic 
today published the facsimiles 
of two documents concerning 
the transfer of 325.000 ‘hzrc^ 
of its Swiss subsidiary, Paribas- 
?uisse, for the nmujn: of ?wits 
Francs 129.000 C £35.6001 to a 
foreign client, referred to by a 
number. 

Ir is clear, _ however, that 
the purchaser of the share; was 
Cobepu. the Brussels based 
finaUkial group in which Paribus 
had a 60 per cent share fnov: 
reduced to around 351, through 
which the successful takeover 
bid for Paribas-Suisse was 
carried out despite government 
opposition last week. 

T!ie documents, the authen¬ 
tic:: v of which is not denied 
bv Paribas, ere dated October 
16, or four days after M Pierre 
Mousse. Paribas president who 
resigned last week, had accord¬ 
ing to the Finance Minister, 
given a written undertaking 
that he would oppose the take¬ 
over bid made by an unknown 
Geneva firm, Pargvsa. whu>e 
capital suddenly bumped up 
from FF5A.000 to 2t0m a few 
days before. 

The mp right hand quarter 
or the front pa^.e oi L’HvntMite 
carries the Inside, 
till* newspaper publi •kes another 
document "dated Octobtr 13. 
involving the sale oi IdO.OOO 
shares oi Paribas to an uniden¬ 
tified client in Luxcmboui g for 
a total at French franc; 2‘dm 
i£l.Stn) by the Comps$uie 
Financierc Eitra;rica:nc. whose 
headquarters is in Paris, .rod 
which is a 100 per cent subsid¬ 
iary of a Dutch holding com¬ 
pany, Gallic Holding BV, il-vlf 
controlled tit rough other com¬ 
panies by the Anglo American 
corporation of South Africa. 
Anglo-American holds 20 per 
cent of the capital of Parib.is, 
and was represented at the 
shareholders meeun<; in London 
last Monday which contested 
the amount and method oi com¬ 
pensation. 

EEC may 
take Britain 
to court 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Oct 20 

The European Coromryticn is 
threatening to take Britan atJ 
six other community mjaL.ts 
to the European Co art icr 
allegedly failing to pur ini a law 
a directive on coinsurmra 
agreed by the Council nf Mini¬ 
sters more than three years rtjw. 

It is also asking France*, rh; 
only member to have notified 
the Commission that it has put 
the directive into law, to explain 
aspects of its legislation that the 
Commission believes arc restric¬ 
tive. 

The West Gentian Govern¬ 
ment will be receiving a stiffly- 
worded letter warning it again;: 
legislation similar to France's. 
The move is part of j cam¬ 
paign by Mr Christopher 
Tugendhar, the EEC Commis¬ 
sioner for Financial .Affairs to 
accelerate progress towards _a 
genuine common market in 
Insurance. 

Britain, with Belgium. Den¬ 
mark. Italy. Ireland, Luxem¬ 
bourg and the Netherlands, is :>i 
receive a “ reasoned opinion " 
in which the Commission wi!l 
explain why it feels the 
recipient has failed to conform 
with Community law 

Britain’s offence may only 
be technical, according to 
British Government sources, the 
directive is covered by existing 
British administrative practice 
and the Commission _ may be 
acting simply because it has noc 
been notified of this. 

KOPKfNSGNS HGLD5MGS p!c 
Interim Report 

Results 

The unaudited results for the half year to 31 July, 1381, 
are: 

19S1 1980 

Year to 
30 Jan 
3931 

£000 :odo £090 
26.S33 15,954 44.013 

1,829 21 2,118 
ll®4) (255) :r») 

15 151 I5S 

510 — (15) 

1,150 (941 1,955 

Turnover 

Group trading profit 
Interest paid 
Investment and other income 

Gross profit (Joss) after taxation 
Taxation 

Gross profit (loss) after taxation 
attributable to holding company 

Trading profit is affected by keener margins, a symptr— of 
current conditions. Pretax prefit is helped by comparatively 
lower interest charges, borrowing having been reduced by 
profit generation and management actions rather thrn hv 
any marked fall in stock levels or any exceptional item. In 
determining the charge for taxation an estimate has had to 
be made of the “AH Stocks Index" inflation facto* at 
January 1982 so that stock relief due may be evaluated. This 
we have tried not to over estimate. With the market d:frt- 
culties showing no signs of abating, acccumble activity lev’s 
in some areas prove not u> be possible but currently the 
second half of the year looks profitable. 

Interim Ordinary Dividend 
The Board have decided to pay an interim dividend on the 
ordinary shares of l.Sp'per share (last year 1.3p per share) 
for the year to 29rh January, 19S2 which will be paid^ on 
11th December, 1951 to shareholders registered on 20th 
November, 1931. 

F. R. Bentley, 
Birkby Grange, Huddersfield Chairman. 
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Election 'few 
lor French 

O- France’s credit rating 
? continues sBgfatly lower than 
before the Socialist election 
victories Four months ago, 
despite the' good response 
shown to recent Eurobond 

■ issues. 
Swiss investors showed 

marked interest in the $100m 
issue last week- by Caisse 

- Franchise Des Katies Premies 
whereas four months ago 
bankers said the - French 
treasury asked French bor¬ 
rowers to restrict issues in 
the Swiss market because of 
some resistance * to French . 
names there after the elec¬ 
tion. 

The interest shown in the 
recent French issues stems 
from special features of the 
bonds rather than indicating 
any change of attitude ■ 
towards France's credit rat¬ 
ing. 

Yen Is tipped 
D The yen could become the 
world’s hardest currency in' 
1982, rising to-about 200 to. 

-the United States-dollar, Ur 
Rainer Gut, speaker of - the 
executive - board oC Credit 
Suisse sakL- 

S. African ‘growth’ 
□ South Africa’s gross dom>- 
estic product will grow by Z2' 

. per cent in real tents in 1982 
following a ‘4.1 per cent rise 
tills year, accordant to the 
Stellenbosch Bureau for econ¬ 
omic research and Volkskas 
Merchant Bank hr a joint 
publication. 

Australian strike 
□ Australian waterfront 
workers voted for short 
protest stoppages because of a 
breakdown or wage nego¬ 
tiations and agreed on an 
indefinite strike from 
November £ if their demands 

. are not met. 

Loss for Qantas 
□ Qantas, Australia’s airline, 
and itS WhoDy-oned subsidi¬ 
aries suffered a loss of’ 
$A1737m (£10,9m) in the 
financial year ended March 
31. The airline said the loss 
was mainly due to a three- 
week strike by Cabin *nrf 
ground staff ■ ■ 

Consumer prices up 
□ September consumer puces 
in the EEC, excluding Greece, 
rose by 0J9 per cent from 
August and 12.4 per cent from 
September 1980. 

Car output dips ‘ 
P French car_ production, 
exports and new registrations 
during the first nine months 
of this year were, down from a 
year ago. ' 

US and Italy 
set up joint 

From JohaE^rie, Rome, 0ct29 

Rome, Oct 29 — Dr Armand 
Hammers occidental pet¬ 
roleum and ENI the Italian 
state corporation 'have 'set up 
Enoxy a $l,050m (£56 lm) 
joint company, to operate 60 
chemical plants in Italy and 
four coal mines intfae eastern 
United States. 

The new venture, owned in 
equal shares by each partner, 
will have Signor Lorenzo- 
Need of ENI as- chairman and 
Mr Zothan Merszei of occiden¬ 
tal as president; and will start 
operations on January 1. 

The chemical plants, for¬ 
merly grouped under Sodeta 
Italian Resine and Anic in 
Sardinia, Sicily and Ravenna, 
have been producing heavy 
losses for die ENI parent. The 
coal mines, in West Virginia 
and Kentucky, have 237 
million tonnes of reserves and. 
are doe to increase annual 
production from 6.6 million 
tonnes in 1981 to. more than 
10 million tonnes by 1985. 

Dr Hammer, aged 83, said 
after signing the agreement 
with ENI that die acquisition 
of the chemical plants would 
speed Ocddental’s objective 
of budding a chemical indus¬ 
try. in Europe. "As for-ENI, it 
should obtain through Enoxy 
enough "• coal to' be - self- 
sufficient in'this fuel. 

He said he felt excited 
about this “new adventure”, 
which combined private- 
initiative With a state corpora¬ 
tion in a capitalistic partner¬ 
ship, such as - Occidental 
already enjoyed hi the Soviet 
Union and Romania, and was 
in the process of negotiating 
with Hungary and Pound. 

The partners plan to invest 
about $50Gm (£267m) in- 
Enoxy7 which will control two 
subsidiaries, Enoxy Chimica 
with headquarters at Porto 
Torres in Sardinia and Enoxy 
Coal, with headquarters - in 

Delaware. In addition Enoxy 
Chemicals Europe, based in 
Zurich, will handle .coordi¬ 
nation, . development- and 

'marketing in chemicals. 
Enpxy, according to: a 

brochure issued by the new 
company, aims to become one 
of the world leaders-in the 
coal and chemical fields. The 
two parents win each be 
entitled, to 50 per cent of the 
coal mined.* I 

The three aims' of the new 
• company are: to win between 
8 ind 10 per cent of European 
business in ethylene, propyl¬ 
ene,, vinyl chloride ana buta¬ 
diene, and1 -fir-main plastics 
(low density and linear, poly¬ 
ethylene, polyvinyl chloride 
and polystryrene): to capture 
between 15 and 20 per cent of 
the latex and synthetic rubber 
markets; after increasing 
capacity and utilization -of 
plants in Italy, to acquire 
production capacity in other 
European countries and a 
marketing base aiming ’ at 
turnover in Europe of 
between $6,000m and $8,000m. 

Plessey launches £5.5m 
showroom campaign 

. By Our Electronics. Correspondent 
Plessey is to open six United signed electronic office and 
Kingdom office - automation act as bases for local technical 
showrooms, costing. £5-5m assistance. T 
over, the .next..‘18 months. The company. - just 
Science graduates are being announced the enhanrjunenn; 
recruited to give - technical • to- own Private Digital'Ex¬ 
support at the showrooms, change (PDX) which acts as . 
the first of which is in the controller for electronic 
operation in Manchester and ' offices. • I 
wiD be followed by others in There is no indication that 
London (2), Bristol,• Binning- the company’s plans- will 
ham and Edinburgh. mwn more- jobs although 

The showrooms will intro- technicians - and. engineering 
dace the new 'Plessey de- graduates are bqihg recruited. 

Era of cut-price travel could be over 
By Michael Baity, Transport Correspondent 

For the past firryears the 
I travelling public has been 
! enjoying the benefits of 

unprecedented, price-cutting- 
by operators of'all forms of 

i transport who have been 
reducing-fares by as-nrach. as 
two-thirds on some routes. 

But, as members of the. 
International Air Transport 
Association (lata)' meeting 
this week in - Cannes have 
indicated, the tide seems to be 
tTiTTirng 

This does' not necessarily 
mean a return to high fares 
and the cartels that made 
them possible. That would be 
retrogressive and undesirable. 
But it could mean new 
cooperative * arrangements 
through whih low fares con-. 
time to be offered, but not in 

.a form that is harmful-to the 
interests of the operators. -.. 

This will be a difficult -and 
complex task, imolying forms 
.of collaboration which :wjU 

; account of the interests of 
rival suppliers to enable them 

! to iwitiin in competition; and 
of consumers. 

If such cooperation is hot 
' evolved* the alternative is the 
inevitable reutuin .to' high _ 
prices, regulations and .pro-' 
tectionism along a path lit-' 
tered with mergers, and bank¬ 
ruptcies. 
. The barricades have been 
pulled down in every trans¬ 
port area, .decade, mostly by 
governments to whom free ’ 
competition - is a universal 

good, and protections a dirty, 
word. 

After a warning from the 
. Monopolies Commission in 
' the early 1970s, the cross 
Channel ferry lines In 1979 
dissolved the pooling arrange¬ 
ment whereby prices -were 
fixed and revenues shared, 
.and embarked on a ppce war 
of* unprecedented nature and 
scale. Ac the height of the 
battle, a car and two passen¬ 
gers could cross the Channel 
and back for £20. 

On land routes, Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s Government in - 1980 
demolished ^ 1930 rule 
nntW . which a coach ■_ or 
railway operator could object 
to a new competitor for no 
better reason than that it 
would take his traffic away, 

'and have his objection sus¬ 
tained. So a flood of cut price 
coach operators started to 
compete "with each Other and 
British Rail art: fares cut by as 
much as two-thirds, which 
British Rail has been forced 
to follow. . ^ ' 

But it was the airlines, the. 
youngest and most dynamic, 
of the transport industries, 
which led the way .into this 
new deal -for passengers, with 
American domestic deregu¬ 
lations/ in the' ntid-1970s- and 

' Laker’s Atlantic Skytrain. 
And iris they who could lead 
the way out Of it. 

After this week's obsessive 
deliberations jn Cannes they 
know that the price Cutting of 
recent years was a healthy 
corrective to the overprotec- 
tive times before, when estab- . 

fished carriers put on fast 

harriers in the comfortable 
knowledge at “upstarts” like 
Laker could not share the 
gravy. 

- But they' also know, and 
have - dwelt painfully and 
furiously on it for four days, 
the cost of that advance to 
themselves. They lost "more 
than Sl,000m in 1980 and it 
would be more tins year.'The 
Atlantic route has not ben 
profitsable since the early 
1970s, and some big names, of 
which pan Am and Laker are 
the two most often men¬ 
tioned, could po to the wall 
because not just they, but 
their bankers, are.. under 
threat. 

Air transport has been a 
lucrative investment - for 
banks for 20 years, happy in 
the knowledge that if a client 
fait trouble fleets could be 
sold to meet the debt. That is 
no longer so. With as much as 
50 per cent surplus capacity 
on world air routes, second 
hand aircraft prices have 
slumped so far that they no 
longer provide adequte secu¬ 
rity. 

It is hardly surprising that 
the banks are nervous, as 
airim«-a pile debt, borrowing 
new money to j»ay old interest 
while' costs rise and revenues 
remain stagnant. 

Some would welcome a 
substantial return to the 
previous situation. Developing 
countries, too poor far the 
latest aircraft arid lacking the 
commercial skill to thrive on 

hand-me-downs from the rich, 
tend to favour protection too. 

Laker is no longer alone in 
seeing the virtues of cheap 
fares which fill planes and 
keep costs down. Traffic 
growth is the key to pros¬ 
perity, and it depends on low 
fores. But those are possible 
only if planes are reasonably 
full, and that requires a much 
better match between capacity 
and. demand. 

In the short term, while the 
.disparity is so great, there 
must be a reduction in 
capacity, either by the crude 

.mechanism.of bankruptcy or 
by the “mothballing” of 
surplus aircraft until demand 
picks-up. .. 

Laying up an aircraft saves 
as much as 40 per cent of its 
cost, even without getting rid 
of staff, and if traffic can be 
held by the rest of the fleet 
that is pure gain. 

Iroically American dom¬ 
estic airlines expect a more 
profitable year as a result of 
the traffic controllers’ strike 
with resultant goverament- 
imposed restrictions on. the 
number of flight. 

In the longer term, some 
mechanism, more sophisti¬ 
cated than market force must 
be allowed to introduce a 
measure of correlation 
between prices and cost and 
between capacity and demand, 
in an industry whose product 
cannot, as with cars and 
transistors, be stored and sold 
the following week. 

It must happen for the 
cross-Channel route, where 

Sweden cuts tax to 
bolster economy 

US warns Japan on 
closed markets 

Stockholm, Oct 29, Sweden’s 
shaky minority coalition yes¬ 
terday unveQd an important 
tax reform package in. an 
attempt to overhaul the coun¬ 
try’s trembled economy. . 

Mr Thorbjoem FaeDdin, the 
Prime Minister, said that the 
package would ease the in¬ 
come tax burden on more 
than half of Sweden’s six 
uiflliiim taxpayers and said it 
was the country’s biggest ever 
tax reform. 

It -would cost the Govern¬ 
ment 'about 10,000 ^million 
kronor (£540m) . and' would 
take about -three years \ to 
implement from 1983.''• 

Economic analysts said the . 
proposal reflected -growing . 
realisation- that the Swedish 
economy was being - harmed 
by the lade of incentive for 
Swedes to earn more because . 

. of high taxation. 
Of the total package, 1,400m i 

kronor (£132m) will . be - 
financed . by reduced tax. 
allowances and' die rest .by ’ 
increased payroll, taxes or ,a - 
new industry tax. 

The refbnn, forged' by. the - 

centre-liberal coalition with 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats win cut the top tax rote 
to 50 per cent from die 
present levels of up to 85 par' 
cent.. 

Also included in the -pack¬ 
age' is a lowering cdf the 
deductions from taxable in¬ 
come for- people.with mprt- 

. The reform, whjril needs 
parliamentary approval, is 
based, on'a complex, two- 
tiered tax system which 'is 
injniBnkei and includes a 
progressive " reduction in 
higW income affecting 
most Swedish taxpayers. 

Taxation is regarded by 
most of the country’s -econo¬ 
mists as thegmost important 
issue faring Sweden' jamd has 
marked a series of political 

. Washington might "enforce 
protectionism unless Japan 
-opens its' markets-to more 
imports, Mr Malcolm Bal¬ 
dridge, United States Contr 
merce Secretary, has. said. 

Japanese International 
Trade and Industry Ministry 
sources quoted him as tilling 
their .minister, Mr Rokusuke 
Tamaka, - “a protectionist, 
trend will emerge, not- only 
within the United States 
Congress, but also the United 
States Government if Japan-' 
ese imports continue ..not to 
increase. . 

“Now is no longer the time 

for negotiations. Action is 
necessary.” 

Although the United States 
Administration has continu¬ 
ally espoused the principles of 
free trade, there has been 
increasing alarm over Japan’s 
booming trade surplus, ex¬ 
pected to reach $5,000m 
(£8,333). in trade . with the 
United States this year. 

In response, Mr Tanaka 
said, that high United States 
interest rates and the de¬ 
preciation of the yen against 
the dollar bad curbed imports 
into Japan. —Reuter. 

ferry operators are-pona^^ 
now to achieve tfaqaTirinS 
without resurrecting 
fflegal “pool”. • 

It must happen on road and 
ran-where the initial -cSl 

■ lenge-of the private mmurir. 
British Coach ways fearS. 
ready faded and Where 
Ran is trimming the an-nfc, 
capacity -which allow** 
trams to run threedutotia. 
empty before. Above aC* 

; must happen in toe air., "j- V 
It wifl very dfrficuft^ 

achieve. It remains to he sea 
if the commercial: producer 
who is ( devoted to the profit? 
able success of 'ias ^ofcn 
company, can develop vtito 
his peers an awarenessoof^hc 
wider and longer-term comm¬ 
unity of. interest, and modify 
his behaviour accordingly 4 
sounds like a task for saint* 
rather than businessmen; 1 - 

Yet there had been pain and - 
anger among airfare defeat’ 
tives in Cannes tins week. 
That shared depth of feeling, 
unusual surely at a business 
conference and certainly m 
lata, is without doubt the 
greatest. achievement of'the 
conference. . 

It could lead lata figat the 
rhetoric to die action.theyaQ 
demand; and its memb&s to a 
degree of enlightened xetf- 
intcrest not seerf the 
transport or any other world. 

It seems unlike^,. but since 
air transport most - gfettve 
somehow because tW wotfd 
could not do wxthot^&toe 
alternative is pri4nb|r.£'a 
return to the bamca^fe^ f 

" j . - ...••• uantamam oy-pa 

Videogram licence plan 
ng Sweden' mid has After- a hostile reception become an eznlrviivp icenn I nffw a enmnd mikl 

The tax accord of ' the 
Centrists,-Liberals and Social 
Democrats angered the Con¬ 
servatives, who withdrew 
from the Government'in May 
.and left .in their r wake , a 
minority coalman. Mr 
Faelldia. 

After- a hostile reception 
from American film interests, 
the British-Videogram Associ¬ 
ation is plamring to draw up a 
licensing arhenw with Rriwh 
and other nan-American copy¬ 
right owners for toe showing 
or video films in pubs. 

Mr Norman Abbott, general 
manager of toe- association; 
said yesterday: “This has 

become an explosive issue. 
. The association 1ms issued a 

-guide on videogram rights to 
inform producers and dis¬ 
tributors of their r position 

- Videogram Rights is avail¬ 
able free to- BVA members 
and at_£l a copy to non-mem¬ 
bers ' from the BVA, 10 
Maddox Street, London W1R 
9PN. 

Plan for V: 
road lasts 
20; Years 

ByBfll JofanstOM . 
A £5m road scheme is Ekefr 

to take 20 years from concep¬ 
tion to conxnu&fettmg stage 
and is thought to be toe 
longest time ever , taken for a 
project to get under way. 

The claim-is made today in 
a report prepared- for - toe 
Federation of Crrfl. Engineer¬ 
ing Contractors by the Con- 
struction Industry Research 
and Information Association. 

According to toe report, toe 
Government has withdrawn 
compulsory purchase orders 
for toe road the A4042 
Uantamam ‘ by-pass nwr 
Newport, six years after they 
were approved. 

The start of toe project, 
after a second public inquiry,' 
wffl not take place before toe 
early 1990s, more than three 
years later than scheduled... 
- The report uses toe. bypass 
to illustrate its conclusion 
that die effectiveness- of the 
civil engineering industry in 
botfa the public, and .private 
sectors, is being increasingly 
affected adversely by delays, 

.1 

riTiTi 
Many of today's most important advances in 

medicine come through the discovery of new, more ■ 
efficacious drugs. 

Yet perhaps the very word'discovery'is 
misleading, for it suggests a sudden breakthrough 

■ Instead, the development of new drugs is a result of 
years of painstaking research and development the 
sum of thousands of man-hours, and millions of 
pounds. ■ 

As Britain's leading pharmaceuticals company 
and one of the largest in the world, Glaxo has developed 
many important drugs over the past 60 years. 

To continue this effort into the future demands 
that we have a healthy income today; and on 

this note, it is 
pleasing to report 

the year to 30th 
June 1961 

was a good 
one tortile 

Group. 

•• • . .• . »• 

-  -----‘ . ' ' 1 '—T are-under way in 
Worldwide presence of Glaxo countries 

r-r7----- • • • andnewpbntis 

BJ’. : However 
while phann- 

. _ aceuticalsiSthe. 
- principalactmty 

- ■ Of the Group; - •/ . Well known brands 
'Glaxo is also - ■ from theMey Hetoh Pratfacto ningt. 

involved in toods and^cwer-th^count^jriedirines 

strength ofsta-Bng in the first half of the yeaj; but rallied: 
' ‘ ' j£ik _: ' witii substantial export 

■~iri~T n T v ■ ■ ■ liUrfir 

Esdimann subsidiary. 

Greater productivity increased profits. 
The sales of the Group, excluding those of our • 

wholesaling company Vesteic Ltd, were£537million- 
reflecting an increase of 23.6% on the previous year 

Sales in the UK (again exdusfve ofVestric) - 
contributed £143 million; an increase of 34.1%. Exports 
from the UK rose 33.7% to £176 million Overseas sales, 
at £394 million, were up by 20.2%. 

The Group's pre-tax profit was 
£87.3 million, an increase of £21.2 million, or 318% on 
the previous year i • 

The proposed final ordinary dividend is 7.5p per 
share When taken with the interim figure of3.75p, this 
makes a; total dividend for the year ofIl25p 
compared witb9.5p for1979-80. 

Two important factors in the imp 
figures were increased productivity ai 
greater market penetration. Sales in n< 
all parts of the world grew faster than 
the rate of ii\0ation. 

. In the USA our sales 
organisation has been substantially. 
strengthened aspart of the plannai 
growth of the Group's business there. 

GLaxovet Ltd supply many animal 
beofmenb to vcteriiurfsiugeons. 

Group external sales f 
1979/80.: 1980/81 

Profit before tax,1 - 
1979^0 1980/at 

r~~ TTTh: inetutue 
• 7. ’ ’ tTIum ■ ■ ■ . : • " ' ■*:& •;fi87.3ffljf - r; r.’,: . Qaxomeditinesplayasignificant ■ IthaS ajway&beeh the 

£618m . ■: :«5.0% f £6 6-Ini'.^.0 +31.8% t‘v-- policy of the Group to look to 
- • '■ r*: Iong-b^ development and to resist the temptation of 

second half to maintain ’ 
its up ward profit trend. 

Our wholesaling 

company \fes trie, on the;. 
# other hand, showed a \ 

^ small ded^asem^f . 
tumovei; reflecting tiie . 

increased intently of ‘ 
competition in tius niaiket 

ton ' ' 

Thefiitnre 

% '■ yr Iong-b^devetopmmt and to resist the temptation of - -: 
£ i .. •=' -pinsirii^linaKuim®^r^tinlheshort-fenn-atthe ------ 

; *-—■—:—-—-—.—.g -• h-v .. ; v-,expiehseoftiie future. ■ :VC 

1—^■ 1 —; ------ - to recent years, the pursuit of this policy - often in ': f: 

Pharmaceuticals, and more ■ ItiC sales^jabet^oi, our anti-hygfert^sb?^|: ydifficult external circimafonces- has demanded. .' - ■' 
In ethical pharmaceuticals, wfe are mamtaining our : increased by 30% dunng fee yeat while olh\ heavT^^^111611^ and efforts. It is now-evidentthat we '’; 

researrii and development eflforfe^t injectable antibiotic oefuroxime do^edtte" ^ gettfaeintended results. : ■ va. 
vo!urne,givmgGlax6^Te Ieadership^this, \ , /tej^r^^.^^mtiievaHditypf^ 
section of UK iriaiket , and^underecores our determination tpmaintainit - ’ ^ 

^ ac()Ey of our annual report andaaounts ^ W& 
iaiutidinef.onr new drug for the :^ ',%riiteto:>eSeciei^ 

research and development eflforts sit injectable antibiotic cefuroxime dp^edife 
full strength, with current annual ' ■ vohim^ givmg Gl^xo^ihe Ieadership^ this 

sperjding of around £45 miHion. * -: section ofthe UK market . - \ 
w. Three productsof ihis researdi. - _ • • Looking ahead, (Meal triab*c3f:r- .--.Jk 

‘ are worthy of special mention ranitidine, our new drug.for the ■' 
• | iortiieir performance during treatment of peptic dicers, have - jg£jgL 

' „ the^past year, - , resulted in its apprbyal for j 
.:Oiir^ti-asthmadrU5r sale in the UK arid Itafy. 1 

- salbutdihoUsnpwihe ’ •_ Inals of ceftazidhne, - ,- 
- -111051 fi®quentiy . . - our new injedable.ariiibioti^ 

prescribedetiiiol -'. • AboatzreoiSs^teaaera^bi 
■HBf/'' mediane m trie UK. Glaxo rcseardi and development. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

its 

Peter Hill 

A chill wind in 
- - - 

TFas tohe last year, after its -first ever 
quarterly loss, ICI complained bitterly 
that tne .Government's economic strategy 

squeezing the life nut of British 
industry. Three months later the dividind 
had been: cut for the first time in 40 
years .as the group could see little sign of 
«iy-early-.recovery and it talked of 
having to reshape the business radically. 
Since then the' trading picture has- 
bnghtened considerably with the chemi¬ 
cal sector, both'in the UK and Europe, 
showing some signs.of moving out of the 
recession before industry generally. 

Confirming the underlying ' upturn'’ 
yesterday were the third quarter figures 
from- ICI with pretax profits ii» the 
seasonally quiet July-September period 
actually £3m higher than the second 
quarter at £86m when outside estimates 
of£80m would / more than satisfied the 
stockmarket. Before anyone gets too 
earned away, that is still not much more 
than half the quarterly results of a 
couple .of years; ago and even with a 
continuation of the trend in the-final 
quarter the full year outturn looks like 
running out at £330m which is almost 
£300m below the record figure -of the' 
year before last, but better than last 
year’s depressed £284m 

The key to the strong third quarter has 
been’ currencies and a firmer demand 
picture. With sterling weakening sharply 

- against the dollar and the Deutschmark, 
the two main trading currencies for 
chemicals, - ICI estimates that this has 
boosted profits by around £26m. Mean¬ 
while, the usual fall-off in demand over 
the summer -has not materialized, pre¬ 
sumably -because destocking -amongst 
consumers has to come to ah end 
sometime. 

Overall, the volume declined in the 
period, has been only 2 -per-cent 
compared with the norma] 5-6 per cent' 
drop at this time of - year within which' 
the United Kingdom has roughly held its 
own and Europe, is 3 per cent down, 
against perhhaps 15 per cent usually at 
this time of the year. The market has not 
been strong enough to push through 
many price increases and selling prices 
are only .1 per. cent higher across the' 
product range. But thanks to. currency 
changes export profitability is now back 
to 1979 levels following - losses through- 
out 1980 and the opening quarter of 
1981,as the group grimly held on to 
volume at the expense of margins — a 
policy that is now paying off hand¬ 
somely. 

Profits were helped by a £4m gain to 
£18m from Nini an mainly because - of 
lower exploration costs and the absence 
of the reaetermination of reserves which 
hit the second quarter. Plastics, organics 
and fibres’ are still heavily in the red and 
restoration of profits here depends as 
much on cutting out - surplus world 
capacity as anything ICI itself can* do 
after the group’s surgery over the past 
year in these areas. With thte June pay 
settlement hitting costs in' the latest 
quarter, labour shedding will not start to' 
have much effect until next year 
although raw material costs could start- 
to edge up as lower sterling works- 
through to naphtha prices. The shares 
closed only a 2p rise to 266p after a lOp 
early gain with- some profit taking after 
the anticipated good results. But it' lboks 
as though there may be better news on- 
the .dividend front with scope now to 
double the interim which would produce 
a 12 per cent yield although full dividend 
restoration will have to wait to .the. 
following your. 

Berec .. • - ' 

Tilling comes 
riding In 

Both Thomas Tilling and Hanson Trust 
have a good recoud on acquisitions.' They 
are both highly successful and the battle 
for Berec which Tilling publicly- joined 
yesterday looks as if it will probably all, 
depend: on price.-After all the Tuline- 

• terms were pitched so that the l-far-l. 
share offer, wdild put a value of 145p. on 
each' of Berec’s shares and place a total 
value oh the group, of some f.%m. 

The difference between Hanson’s cash 
offer of 105p is therefore not that great 
to rule out completely the;possibility of a 
.higher offer froxh;Hans0n... 

There1 is no. particular industrial logic 
; to either bid in terms of marrying Berec 

with a similar animal within the existing 
groups. From Berecfs ’point of view it is 
plainly getting a better deal-from Tilling, 
With Hanson’s offer.it would have been' 

' patting in 20 per cen't.ufjhe combined 
group’s. earnings in return for 17 per 
cent-of the equity- Front: Tilling, it'-will 
receive effectively 20 per cent of -die 
equity in. ^change for a\I6 per cent 
contribution to earnings,- 

• The extent of the huge iftemporary 
■ switch by non-bank financial institutions 
- away from UK- to oversms securities is 

clearly illustrated by- the latest CSO- 
figures. Institutions^, spent £738m acquir¬ 
ing foreign securities in ihe sttcond quarter 
of ■2987 against £468ni &a' UK shares. 
Back in the second quarter of 1979 ahead 
of the aboUdon af exchange contrtdsfm 
October that year, l the institution^ 
invested a mere £75m in foreign shares 
compared with £570m in domestic issues. 

' Hcrwever, there are signs that , pension 
fund managers if not their insurance- 
company colleagues, have come close to 
completing their one-off adjustment to .the 
balance of their 'portfolios, 'Pension fund 
investment in overseas shares fell slightly 
for the second .quarter in . succession* 
although there was a small rise from the 

.insurmnae funds. 
Disenchantment’ with UK Government 

•securities is the other main feature of 
investment trends. As1 hopes of ' lower 

•interest rates drained awajjt. funds' 
overall gilt investments fell-from £2,300m- 

■ to 0,540m between the first and second . 
quarters this.year. \ 

Coats Patons s ; •v J;: 

Losing out 
to imports 
Coats Patons disappointed the. market 
yesterday with interim figures’ winch 
reveal an- £18m fall in sales _ volume as 

‘ imports:, continue to undermine.(British 
textiles. Turnover.rose by-1 J/pericent ib 
£390m, though there was an increase of 
£62m. as a result -of price changes and 
exchange transactions.. Half-time pretax 
profits Up from £26.7in - to:'£28Llm.'.weVe. 
also' below, market 'expectations which, 
were pitched at more like £33m, although 
sagging : Lathi American-, currencies 

• meant- an exchange loss- of- £2m. i.The- 
worldwide pattern of‘trading-^profits was; 

'diverse. Profit levels were maintained in 
North' America and Australia and. ini-;’ 
proved in Latin America, but pe^iorm-' 
.ance in Europe and the United-Kingdom, 

f lagged- -behind. , . ‘T >. ; • 
- European .sales' held up -rather better 

last year-hut now seems to'-be succumb¬ 
ing to competition from the developing 
-world. At home; extensive cutbacks hgn 

! year .-have not 'rectified- the 'fuhdaxhemial 
problems, and: further pruning- wfll -Be 
necessary. But there.are one or two 
bright spots; with some improvement.-in 
the hand knitting operation arid iJaeger 
Holdings has also returned- respectable - 
figures. Overall-however, the-immediate 
-prospects for the United Kingdom- 
-Operation' are dull.- Customers.-arc still 

- reluctant t;o restock -after the;wholesale.; 
destocking of the past year. With ho sign 
of much upnim in demand. The fall in. 

. sales has also pushed up stock levels . 
contributing to a rise in group borrow-- 
ings from 31.9 to 35 per cent of 
shareholder’s funds: . .. 

The interim dividend is being-man*- 
tamed at 2p gross a share and is- usefully 
covered on a current cost basis, where , 
the prospective yield of almost 9 per cent 
at 62’Ap, down 4p, is not really-attractive 
enough to make the shares a buy. 

Next week’s threatened stride 
by BL c'jt Workers, which 
could precipitate the breil£-»p 
Of parts of thfe jstite-nwiied 
car ?»nt, provides a suitably 
depressing- backdrop to the 
fifth national conference ‘of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry. ■ 

As they pack their bags for 
thirty six hours of policy 
making debate at Eastbourne 
early next week, - business 
leaders will <be carefully, 
musing over -the wisdom- of 
BL sucking so firmly, to, its 
offer of 3.8 per cent increases 
on basic-rates. 

Sir. Michael Edwardes . -r- 
who last year receivpd raptur¬ 
ous applause for his straight 
forward no-nonsense' speech 
-r undoubtetfly..,carries . the 
vast bulk of the. membership 
with.him in his det^rmiCaribn 
to stand firm on much 
moderated wage settlements 
is seen by employers as 
crucial to the short-term, riot 
td mention to the long-term 
survival' of British industry 
and' the- restoration of' its 
competitiveness.. 

Settlements in the last pay 
round, were made at much 
lower levels than /in earlier 
years' and. the employers', 
organization ' takes some 
credit fod helping to shape die 
attitudes of workforces up 
and' down the country.. 

.The CBi is pressing for 
even greater moderation this 
time round1'and in^.'tiiat 
context the BL settlement'is a 

Mr John Tavare, CBI North- 
iwest region chairman: claims 
that confederation’s establish¬ 
ment was trying to quieten 
/down adverse criticism of the 
Government. 

key feature since it will set 
•the tenor for large sections of 
manufacturing industry. 

Employers, the natural, al¬ 
lies of a Conservative Govem- 
iment, have over the past two 
-and a half years maintained 
their support for. the broad 
thrust of the Government’s 

-economic policies and. CBI 
/president. Sir Raymond Pen- 
/nock still believes that they 
‘command the support of the 
-.majority of CBI members. On 
jthe need to reduce the level of 
-inflation there is unity. 
• But the views on the best 
’way to achieve that central 
-objective are becoming in¬ 
creasingly varied. Officially 
the CBI believes that the 

'Government has been far too 
-lax in cackling -the issue of 
Eubtic sector spending and 

as suggested one possible 
-programme of action by 
'taking the secateurs to jobs in 
isuch areas as local govern¬ 
ment and the health service. 

: At the highest level within 
the organization there is 
•continuing regular contact 
between its office bearers and 
:minister$ during which, with 
diplomacy and politeness', the 
worries and anxieties of 

: industry are explained. 
Bat at the local level 

diplomacy is a scarce com¬ 
modity and it is from, here 
.that more outspoken criti¬ 
cisms can be expected next 
-week. 

An indication of the frus¬ 
tration and anger, which for 

: most of the yeaf.Jies dormant 
i beneath the smooth calm of 
; briefings at the organization's 

Centre Point, London head- 
.- quarters,' surfaced earlier this 
; week. • 

. In a> particularly outspoken 
} interview, Mr John Tavare, 
the CBI’s regional chairman 
for the Northwest, claimed 
that much, of the confeder¬ 
ation's ' establishment . was 

‘trying to depress and quieten 
down adverse'criticism of the 

: Government.' 
He described the Govern¬ 

ment as “the most disastrous 
• of our generation*’.. Strong 
; stuff. The Government’; ideas 
• were sound, he continued, but 

> their application had been 
1 pathetic. ' • • ■ ■ 

• ’ThdtP -' simplistic' view via. 
• monetarism has led to this 
/enormous .-burden on . the 
' manufacturing sector”, he 
i declared Clearly. Mr Tavare 
l will be a man for the platform 
to keep a weather eye on. 

Yesterday’s “ depressing 
. assessment from the CBI -ot 
> the prospects for the United 
•Kingdom economy and for 1 
; industry oven the next Tew 
| months is hardly calculated to 
; lighten the gloom. The pfedic- 
' tions of further destocking, 
. capacity. reductions and more 
; unemployment. The interest 
rate-increases: of the past few 
;weeks-adding an estimated 
.fl.OQOm to indiukry’s costs in 
- a full year - axe also likely to 
: bring the vocal industrial 
;*‘wets" to the fore. 
! There has been some relief 
for 'industry over the past - 

- year -Kfhe ceiling on business 
‘ rates,-minor concessions on 
• reducing energy prices and 
1 modification, of sick pay 
‘ proposals. But these.are small 
i beer set alongside, the shop- 
ping-list which -the CBI 
painstakingly prepared in its 

- document -Agenda-for -Recoo- 1 
cry, which calls for some ! 
modest reflation. For that, so 
far, there has been little but 
tea and sympathy from the 
Government. 

Higher capital spending by 
government departments and 
local authorities is being 
urged coupled with encour¬ 
agement for potentially profit¬ 
able investment projects in the 
state industry sector. Ex¬ 
change rate stability and a 
holding of interest rates can 
be expected to be the subject 
of intense debate next week. 

Top of the shopping list for 
immediate action is the 
national insurance surcharge 
which is regarded by industri¬ 
alists as a tax on jobs and 
which siphons off an esti¬ 
mated £3.S00m a year. A cut 
of two points would, say the 
CBI, give a much needed 
boost to profitability, lift 
exports and create thousands 
of jobs. 

Nods, winks and other 
coded messages have been 
given in the past few weeks to 
indicate that NIS cuts are at 
least among the options being 
considered. Mr Patrick Jen- 
kin, the new Industry Sec¬ 
retary, anxious to make his 
mark as industry’s voice in 
the Cabinet, it sold to be 
using his Treasury knowledge 
to argue strongly in favour of 
NTS reductions. 

If there is any appearance 
of back-sliding as this, there 
may well be a goodly number' 
of CBI delegates next week.' 
who will be urging that the' 
membership take the advice: 
of Sir Terence Beckett, their 
director general, in his con-; 
trover sial end-of-conference. 
speech last year. 

Not _ that anyone needs 
reminding • of that fierce 
attack on the Conservative - 
Party and the Government’s: 
economic policy. Those in 
industry, he said, had to: 
“take the gloves oft and have! 
a bare knuckle fight” because 
effective and prosperous in-: 
dustry was vital. One year on 
and badly bruised, industrial¬ 
ists might just do that. 

Business Diary:. New exposures from Lichfield 

Patrick, 5th Earl of Lichfield, 
said: “Hello, you’ll never 
guess what a six-stone woman 
showed me at a party last 
night.” - 

Then he ripped the E-K 
London telephone directory in 
half. ‘The . secret’s in the 
spine”, he said, surveying his 
handiwork. I knew it was 
going to be one of those days. 

Lichfield, for the- unm-. 
itiated, is the all-purpose 
multi-media aristo. Oh yes, 
and he can take good pictures 
too which I presume is why 
he became official photogra¬ 
pher for the Royal Wedding. 
His book of photographs of 
beautiful women is number 
two in the best-seller lists, 
and now, like, all good 
creative people, be is looking 
elsewhere for extra business. 

Next month, we can expect 
to see launched with much 
noise and colour what Lich- 
field claims is Britain's first 
book and video package. 
Somewhat -immodestly en¬ 
titled Lichfield on photogra¬ 

phy, it consists of three 
separate one-hour video cas¬ 
settes, each costing £24.95, 
and a' book published by 
Collins at £9.95.--- " 

If you can take splendid 

try house, Shugborough, is 
featured and in one sequence 
he can be seen taking pictures, 
of that most intelligent ac¬ 
tress Joanna Lumley., 

Casual as "the 'fellow’s, 
attitude might appear, it' is 
clear that-Lichfield, and.the 
company behind the package, 
Original Image, are nofriew- 
comers to the video field. As 
anyone who has dabbled in 
this area .knows, it is- a 
medium which will undoubt¬ 
edly • make, sm’all fortunes: for 
those who exploit it correctly 
and rain the napless optimists 
who go into it without the 
necessary planning. 

Lichfield has wisely1 been' 
chatting to Michael Barra it, 
the former Nationwide pre- 

Joanna Lumley: pictured. Lord Lichfield: picturing. 

senter, who . is now heavily 
involved in educational home 
video, to make sure that the 
two do not^ clash on future 

"titlef.1 " OrigmaT "'Image ' win* 
produce, though he did let 
slip that they will include 

. such_subjects as. tourism, 
~ wine, sport and the inotor 

industry. 
Glaamour unlimited, eh? 

' Nof . really I -- Last / weekend 
. Lichfield found himself with 
fellow snapper David Bailey in 
Paris, besieged by autograph- 
seeking British schoolgirls. 
“When.we’d signed.t|ie lot 
one -of them -turned to David 
and said: ‘I really- liked your 
Last album.’ ” 

Spanish tummy 
Despitp $e scandal, of the 

/adulterated '‘olive” oil, which 
killed.more than 170 and still 
leaves.50,000 “at risk”, Spain 
has just made a determined 
bid to share .in the gastron; 
omic leadership of Europe. 

The-'Spanish Academy of 
Gastronomy, hitherto an orga^. 
xuzation of wealthy aristocrats 
and socialites, has been revita¬ 
lized under the leadership of 
Rafael Anson, one of. Spain’s 

■bright young civil servants,* 
who is right-hand man. to Jose 
Luis Alvarez, the country’s- 
minister of tourism...;. > 

With ministry support, the 
academy gathered . a strong! 
band of Europe’s, leading/ 
gastronomes i ana gourihets in/ 
Madrid this week for_ a 
conference on the relation-; 
ship between tourism and 
gastronomy. _ _ • 

While constitutions—.held 
out," th«T participants were 
treated to a series of gargan¬ 
tuan meals prepared by lead¬ 

ing restaurants from each of it summarized.. hs prede- 
. Spain’s regions in torn. " > cessors and Reproduced them 
:. Spaniards conpkoned, ajj jn miniature with what a 
justifiably perhaps, that their line-of minute print at the 
regional cuisine had- hitherto--button of the page called “a 
■been under-appreciated. sukht amendment”. 
, The Spanish claim tiiat the- The picture of the slab of 
.French Michelin guide, which " Krona had been replaced with 
only awards a handful'of stargr a .stippled box marked “a 
in Spain compared to a liberal leading margarine'’, 
galaxy in France, was wholly “Our letter has 'obviously 
misleading. With the sponsor¬ 
ship of the Banco Exterior, 
the Academy has produced ns 
own gastronomic guide to 
Spain, which is markedly 
more generous in its awards./ 

At tile end of the confer¬ 
ence, the Spanish announced 
an ambitious programme pf 
future action. Their schemes 
include publication of a 
European gastronomic dic¬ 
tionary, an all-Europe gas¬ 
tronomic guide (with a fair 
number of stars for Spain), 
and further conferences to be 
attended by Europe’s leading 
chefs. 
• Whether the package holi¬ 
daymaker on the Costa del 
Sol, Blanca and the like will 
fever notice the difference 
remains to be seen. . . 

reached/ them;. “says; Roland 
Wilson of Van Den Bergh and 
Jurgens, the Unilever subsidi-. 
ary which makes most of the 
margarine sold in -Britain. 

“They were .infringing the 
trademark”, continued ■ Wil¬ 
son. “They can use the name, 
of course, but not the package 
without our permission. They 
never sought our per¬ 
mission”. Alistair MacDougaD 
of the batter council called it 
“a technical problem of 
copyright”. 

The council 
creamery ‘'defilades iif'm&aj 
of the couMnes- vriiich' sell 
butter in Britain. They are 
worried that the marge men’s 
claim that the animal fat 
intake is associated with the 
incidence of heart disease has 

v;—- helped push down sales of 

Fat fires buner- 
The marge-bashing campaign -— 

fc into m» JocaL AJader-j 
Council has -roi0yf station the other,dad / 

somewhat taken aback to 
peats find a bright-eyed youth 

i JSSL-SL demanding pennies for the guy. including The Times this 
month snowed a’Pictute -'of a'* 
packet of the highly success¬ 
ful Krona brand margarine 
fend contrasted its many 
highly-processed ingredients 
with the cream and salt used 
inbutter. 
.. The latest advertisement in 
the series appeared yesterday. 

demanding pennies jor itte guy, 
by the side of a aery life-like 
dummy sitting in a pram. 
Closer examination of the 
“guy’’ revealed him to be a 
bemused child of about four. “Well, 'e is me brother”, said 
the elder youth defensively. 

David Hewson 

David Stuart of Oxford University’s Department of Molecular Biophysics uses an Evan 
Sutherland graphics terminal to build a molecular model of phosphorylase B, 
important: enzyme in the metabolism of sugar. 

Computer designed drugs 
the New Jersey labora- pound that will hi best into 

ries of Merck, Sharp & _ active site and bind m 
)hme, scientists are testing I cCIlIlOlO^f strongly to it. 

In the New Jersey labora¬ 
tories of Merck, Sharp _ Sc 
Pohme, scientists are testing 
a new drug that could help 
diabetics by controlling the 
level of sugars in their blood. 

— The fact that it was 
designed by a computer 
distinguishes this still un¬ 
named compound from the 
thousands or other promising 
chemicals being evaluated in 
the world’s pharmaceutical 
laboratories. 

The Merck chemists started 
out with the neutral hormone 
somatostatin, one of whose 
indirect effects is to depress 
blood-sugar levels. Using 
specially developed computer 
graphics, they compared the 
conformations of various bio¬ 
logically active derivatives of 
somatostatin ' and discovered 
that only fonr of the 14 
amino-acid groups on the 
molecule were responsible for 
the pharmacological, proper¬ 
ties that interested them. 

They then synthesized ■ a 
much simpler compound with 
just those four groups, which 
turned out to be more 
powerful than the original 
natural' hormone: It has a1 
stronger effect on test 
animals and lasts longer in 

. their bodies. 
Whether or not Merck’s 

somatostatin analogue passes 
successfully through the 
years of rigorous testing (hat 
must precede the launch of a 
new drag onto the market, it 
ceriainly foreshadows a 
dramatic change in the way 
pharmaceutical companies 
design their products. 

Within the past two or three 
years, all ; the / other drug 
companies in Britain and the 
United States have begun to 
invest in computer graphics. 
Their researchers seem 
delighted to be able to 
manipulate molecules on the 
screen, rather than have to 
build unwieldly wire or ball- 
and-stick models-. 

Of course' molecular 
graphics will do -far more for 

the chemist than save him the 
embarrassment of his wire 
frame falling to pieces as he 
twiddles round a crucial 
group of atoms. A computer 
can represent the shape of a 
molecule on its screen far 
more accurately than any Ehysical model, and for 
ioiogical activity small diff¬ 

erences in shape can be 
critically important. 

As the chemist alters the 
shape of his molecule on the 
screen, the computer calcu¬ 
lates not only the changes ill 
the distances between atoms 
but also the energy stored in 
the different conformations 
— another factor that may be 
critical for biological activity. 

More important still is the 
computer’s ability to compare 
the shapes -of different 
molecules. By superimposing 
the images of two of more 
chemicals that produce simi¬ 
lar effects on the body, the 
scientist may be able to pick 
out the arrangements of 
atoms that are responsible for 
the pharmacological activity. 
Then he could design a new 
simpler compound with thc 
same arrangement, which 
might do the job better. 

Molecular graphics become 
even more useful when the 
computer shows not only 
potential drugs but also the 
site where they are to act m 
the body. Medicinal chemists 
already know a great deal 
about the way certain drugs 
“fit” into biological recep¬ 
tors, which include DNA and 
enzymes. 

Say, for example, that the 
researcher wants to find a 
drug to block the action of a 
particular enzyme. With a 
sufficiently powerful com¬ 
puter terminal he could create 
a molecular model of the 
enzyme and then use his 
screen to design the com¬ 

pound that will fit best into its 
active site and bind most 
strongly to it. 

Cumputer graphics equip¬ 
ment suitable far molecular 
modelling is now becoming 
available commercially. The 
most sophisticated hardware 
on the market conies from the 
American firm of Evans and 
Sutherland; it enables 
chemists to twiddle and twirl 
the atoms of large molecules 
Faster than anyone else's 
machine — at a cost of 
£200,000. 

However Dr Keith Prouf’s 
research group at the Depart¬ 
ment of Chemical Crystal- 
lugraphy, Oxford University, 
has shown that molecular 
graphics need not be nearly 
so expensive. 

On a terminal bought for 
just £8.000 from a British 
firm, Sigma of Horsham, 
Sussex, Mr Keith Davies, a 
research student, is success¬ 
fully modeling histamine 
agonists and antagonists tin 
cooperation with tnc pharma¬ 
ceutical company Smith, 
Kline & French!. 

At that sort of price. Dr 
Prottt points out, there is no 
reason why pharmaceutical 
companies should not be able 
to provide graphics terminals 
for all their research groups. 
And, with the present wave of 
enthusiasm, it may not be 
lung before they have done 
so. 

“The field is moving very 
very quickly”, says Dr Tom 
Mckiilop, who is in chjrge of 
chemical research at 1C1 
Pharmaceuticals. “We have 
qnly been in the game for two 
years and we are extremely 
encouraged by what we have 
seen. This is a tremendous aid 
to medicinal chemists think¬ 
ing about how molecules fit 
into an enzyme or receptor 
site.” Like its competitors, 
ICI is preparing to make a 
much larger investment in 
computer graphics. 

Clive Cookson 

An International Group 
in many fields of textiles 

LIMITED 

Interim Announcement 
Unaudited results for Januai-y/June 1981 and 

.are as follows:— 

Turnover . 

Trading profit before charging depreciation 
Less Depreciation.. 

the comparative figures for 19811 

Trading Profit .. 
Interest and other charges 

Profits of associated companies 
Investment and other income .. 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation . 

Investment grants .. 

Profit after taxation . 
Interest of minority shareholders. 

Profit before extraordinary losses 
Extraordinary losses .. 

Preference dividends 

Profit earned for ordinary shareholders 
Ordinary dividends .. 

Jan./June 
1981 
£000s 

Jan. /June 
1980 

£000s 

Year 
1980 
£000s 

389,946 345.512 689,423 

42,411 
8,023 

37.453 
7,265 

80,625 
14,225 

34,388 
8,686 

30,188 
6.575 

66.400 
13,903 

25.702 
1,141 
1,304 

23,613 
1,392 
1,673 

52.497 
2,792 

10,665 

28.147 
13.739 

26.678 
11,178 

65,954 
23,529 

14,408 
225 

15,500 
164 

42,425 
361 

14,633 
2,215 

15,664 
2,225 

42,786 
4,286 

12,418 13,.439 
1,085 

38,500 
5.278 

12,418 
24 

12,354 
24 

33,222 
48 

12,394 
3,874 

12,330 
3,874 

33,174 
11,068 

8,520 8.456 22.106 

4.5p 4.8p 13.9p 

1.85 2.40 2.39 

Profit retained .. 

Earnings per ordinary share of 25p .. 

U.S. Dollar rate of exchange used—Dollars per E 

Sales at £390 million {1980 £346 million) rose by 13%. There was an increase of 
■ £57 million for price changes and £5 million due to exchange with volume £18 million 
down. 

Trading profits increased by £4.2 million, or 14%. Lower volume was 
compensated by price increases and cost savings leaving margins little changed at 
8.8%. Exchange movements overall reduced profits bv £2 million. OECD currency 
movements increased profits by £6 million, while devaluations, mostly in Latin 
America,, reduced, them by £8 million. 

The increase In the interest charge of £2.1 million was largely due to rising 
borrowing costs in Brazil. 

The rate of tax at 49% is substantially higher than the rate for full year 1980, 
which benefited from tax-free sales of assets. Profits improved in certain high rate 
overseas markets whilst losses in markets where trading is depressed cannot be 
grouped for tax. 

Profit before taxation in the Current Cost Accounts reduces to £11.6 million 
(1980 £26.7 million pre^iax historical, £10.7 million pre-tax current cost). 

' Group borrowings compared with shareholders’ funds arc expected to increase 
to 35% by the end of 1981 a980 31.9%). 

Trading conditions have been uneven from market to market. Local profit levels 
have been maintained in North America and Australia and improved in Latin 
America. In Europe and the U.K., business has been depressed but there has been 
some buoyancy in fashions. It is expected that these trends will continue in the 
immediate future. 

An unchanged interim dividend of 1.4p per share will be paid on 31st December 
1981, to ordinary shareholders on the register on 13th November 1981. 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets . 

figures fail to lift 
Better than expected third 

quarter figures from ICl yester¬ 
day failed to shake the market 
from'its-aparhy as it continued 
to await the .outcome of applic¬ 
ations for Cable & Wireless. 
..The general view of market 
people appears to be that- the 
issue may be more than four 
times oversubscribed enabling it 
to start life on Friday week at 
a healthy premium * over the 
issue price of 16Sp. 

2CJ‘s pretax profits of £86m 
against a £10m loss last time 
saw the price rebound from 
264-p- to 274'p before dosing 2p 
dearer at 2S6p. After a dose 
look at the figures analysts con¬ 
cluded. that the underlying 
tra'ding pattern gave no indica¬ 
tion of a pickup with much oE 
tile improvement coming from 
cuqrertcy movements. 

This, combined with . the 
breakdown of BL talks' at Acas 
and the overnight weakness of 
Wall -.Street, served to provide 
4 conflicting background for 
investors. 

As "a. result they adopted a 
policy of caution and retreated 
ta the sidelines. The FT Index 
dosed only 1.0 up at 467.7. 
afrer being 2.5 up at mid-day. 

Prominent among the latter 
wa_s Thomas Tillius's'. £%m 
cotmter-bid for Bercc, which 
on the news immediately rose 
lip tn match the latest terms 
at 127p. ' 

Hanson Trust, which made 
the. original offer of 105p a 
share, and was within- a day of 
the first closing date, improved 
18p to' 27.9p, but Tilling 
reacted-by falling lip tn 133p. 

Gilts1 continued to maintain 
their -recent good form 
supported by the strength of 
the United- States bond market 
and -the latest rally -in the value 
of the pound, which has seen 
pressure-on short-term interest 
rates recede. • 

.In. ’longs turnover- . was 
described, as better with gains 

of-up to £J at the close, after 
£«, while at the shorter end the 
lead was restricted to one of ££. 

Leading industrials were 
generally firmer on the figures 
from ICI. although buying 
orders failed to match the rises. 
Glaxo, ‘ awaiting its annual 
report and accounts, advanced 
2p to 406p, along with Unilever, 
up lip at 5$lp. 

Reed International, reporting 
next week, slipped ,2p to 226p . 
with falls also seen in Tate & 
Lyle, 2p to IGOp, GKN,- lp to' 
144p and Lucas Industries, Sp 
to 177prThe l.atter still, worried 
by tbe BL. dispute. Blue Circle' 
Industries also lost ground, 
falling 4p to 440p. after _anr 
nouncing the loss of 1.100 jobs. 

Shares of Asprey. the jewel¬ 
lers. formerly quoted under rule 
16312), made -its debut on the 
USM market at 17, before 

closing £T higher ' at. £8, after 
£81. Another jmarket debut on 
the USM was North Sea Assets, 
which closed 'unchanged at 156p. 

Shares of.. Pyramid were sus¬ 
pended at. Sip . following an 
approach from ' an imnamflrf 

. bidder. Also - suspended was 
Horn fray at' 7p before it was 
announced that a receiver had 
been appointed.' J. TV, .Wassail 
also joined in the-fan, announc¬ 
ing a bid.-woirhi 1400.000-from 
private.; BertsQg* Shoesi.v-.wfiich 
lifted tbe price of Wassall-5p to 
29p. 

'. George. Oliver dipped. lOp 'to 
100p after .contlrmatibn "of its 

• In- stores. ‘Bombers rose Ip 
to 64p on first-half .figures with 

. J. Hepworth, reporting today, 
rising 4p-fo S2p in. hopes-of a 
bid - from British Land which 
earlier in the week increased 
its stake. J. Sainsbury, report¬ 
ing next weak, leapt 15p to 

■440p.' ■;. . 

■ Equity turnover on October 
'28"was LSlSSStn (9302 bar¬ 
gains).' Active stocks yesterday, 

: according-',, to' the Exchange 
;Telegraphy were: Thomas TIP 
ling, ICI, Hanson Trust, TYm 

> Press, Glaxo, Hopkihsons and 
Boustead. »• 

victory over Ward .White, 
down lp at 50p..Jo gain control 
of Hiltons Footwear, lp cheaper 
at 155r. Vospef'slipped .Sp to 
UOp after'increasing'its'1'stake 
in Yarrow.to'24.18 per cenr 

Traded' options: Total icon- 
tracts Jell to 453, with TCI 

:accounting (or 127 [calls.. / 

. Traditional jOptiotR.-ssw calls 
in Lonrho on 51-p, Royal. Bank 
of Scotland on-,;U>p,. and Tozer 

■ Kemsley on-7p..* - . . 

Latest results 
C rim parry 
Inc u- Fin 

Sales 
Cm 

Bambers Stores (I) 
Brit Assets (Fi 
Ben Bailey (Fj 
C.S.G. Int if) 
Border Brews (F) 
Burgess Prods (F) 
Coats Pa to ns (1) 
Coates Bros (I) — 
P. Hill Inv (I) 
Hunting Assoc (I) 
Hopkinsons 11> 
Head lam, Sims (X) 
J.C.I. (3rd qrt) 
Jchors, JPrinccs St (I) 4.33(3.97) 
Lunuva .(Oni Tea 

(9 mth) 
.Tacoa (9 nubs) 
Modern Eng (I) 
Perk in-Elmer (FI 
Ports & Sim News FI) 12.5(10.2) 
Wm Press (1) 129(122) 
S. Sininson (F) 
J. Smart tF) 
Weeks Assocs (1) 
Yorklyde (I) . 

IS.09(13.8) 
— (-1 " 

3.77(5.311 
123.5(156.7) 
8.19(-7.44) 
22.8(24.8} - 
389.9(345.5) 
54.1(53.2)- 
—(—) 
S1.3| 76.021- 
26.8(18.9) 
2.62(2.441 
1.651(1.304) 

Profits' 
Cm •''. 

1.48(1.12) J 
7.41(6.591 -; 
0.032(0.48) 
0,51(0.44*) 
0.5(0.47) . 
0.83(1.241 
28.1(26.6). 
3.05{4.3l" 
6.1SF5.5S) 

-2.2rr.75j 
1.66(0.09*) 
ti.22tQ.2n. 
86(1*)*) , .. 

0.04(0.03*) 

• 'Earnlnss 
per share- 

■3.75(2;S3)- ■ 
- 4.44(4.181 

1.65(6349) 
: ^-(.—);-•- ; 

5.89(6.5);-,. 

4:s(4.l). 1 
. 3.73(5.81). 

3.79^3:54) 
*'8:36^5.57) 

v—T—1 
3.65(3.39)- 

. —l~rl I 
—.l-k..:. 

Div 
: pence' 
0.8(6:651 
1.05(0.95) 

> 8.56(1)- 
O.lf—) 
1.4(1.3) • 

3(3.) 
1.411.4)-,.- 
0.8(.0;8> 
2(1.8]' 
2.j)2;57 ' 
1.511:5)' ' 
1.411.1V ' 
—(—)■ :• 
4(3J. 

Pay '. . YeaW 
dare '"' total 
22/12" —(1.55) 
571’ 4.05(3.8)' 

•-1.0(1.44)- 
31/12- — (—) I 

-.6/1 t -(4b).- 
. —3,5(*.0).- 

317X2 —(4.0) 
471-. (3.0)'. 

.18/12*;-^(ff-l)' 
36/11 —(5.0) ' 
11/12 ■'—(5.SSV • 

: 25/11 ■—ra.57) 
i*rr . —-(■—} 
i/.tt-u 

—f—) 
14.4(14.33) 
3.62(4.57] 
22.8(20.33) 

£1-1(22.3) . 
14.3(13.9) . 
5.72(5.92) 
2.29(2.01)' 

0.13fl.'lZr 
0.87(0.581 
0.22* i 0.13 T 
3.21(3.16) 
3.31(1.29] 

. 2.13(321) •'? 
0.15*(1.04) 

.I-S1(1.3S> 
0.03(0.11*) 
0.58^(0.5t) 

12.5(9.41) . 
—i-m-t"' 
7.6*ri-8I *■ 
•-**--} !-. 
8;2(7.8) - 
2r3S(1.51+) 
—.U6.29,) 
s ’•tic 8.25(6.82). 

6(5) .. . 
-(-) '• 
UD 
—(t-1).. 
HD;.. 

2(2.95) . 
2.6(2.3)' 

0.31(1.11“*) . -) 
—■ C—) ; 4.5(4 J) 

1VI2 ^rtse.ov; 
— —W' u 

■ 2t/12" —^3.0) h ' 

. li/12, —025) - -. 
" 29/12 'r^l.38*}.. 

4/1 , 3(4.26) ' 
- 11/12 ‘3.6(3.16) 

‘ ' - ■ ~r4b.l); 
M/12:.'—(15.0) 

Dividends in .this table are slmwn net nf tax on peace per .shice. Elsehhere in' Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiWy-the net diyiaebd* by 1.428V'Profits atfe-shown" pretax' and 
earnings'are net. * -“Loss ; -f=On shares of Sp each ; latest figures are- on'-lDp shades jGroup trading 
profit ? §—Gross revenue- . • • • '■> 

Property 
boost for 
Bambers 

. . By Margareta Pagano 

Bambers Stores lifted pre-tax 

profits by 32;>per cent in the 

six months .to August, despite 
tbe cnnrirmfng pressure on con- 

sunter. spending. 
' But. much of the improve- 
ment to- £1.4$m in the period, 
against £l.l2m last time, came 
from profits'. from property 
sales- At the trading level -the 
ladies .and children’s wear 
manufacturer and retailer 
managed only a £200,000 rise to 
£907,000. 

Sales, however, advanced by 
£4.2m to. £lSnv reflecting con¬ 
tributions from new .shops 
opened in'the period and mens- 
wear which was introduced 
into existing shops. '' 

"Shareholders- get a higher 
half-time dividend .of.-l.14p 
grass, cbm pared woxh0.92p.and 
the shares gained lp to 64p.' 

Mr Sidney Marks, chairman, 
says the- results were -achieved 
against -extremely depressed 
trading which has hat changed 
in "re'Cent months. But he be* 
Iieyes. tbe;grouD should make 
satisfactory profits for the full 
year. Last year, Bambers made 
E4.3m pretax, with £1.5m' coin¬ 
ing from'property'sales. 
in the halfyear, Bambers 

opened .eight branches through 
the'country, bringing its chain 
to over' 2(H) outlets. Some' five 
branches were sold—accounting 
far -the £574,000 earned from 
property sales-r-but the gronp 
plans to-open 10 more in this 
six months. Selling more prop* 
erties is on the a cards in towns 
where larger units are required. 

After' tax. tbe group made? 
£l'3m' compared with £910,000, 
where earnings per share are 
3.75p, compared with 22>3p.' 

Wm Press provision of 
£3'5m knocks shares 

By Philip Robinson 

William Press, the construc¬ 
tion group, announced >yester: 
day it has. made a £3.5m pro¬ 
vision against losses on a £53m 
contract in Cairo' which - has 
ben going less than 18'months: 

Tbe news stunned the stock- 
market where the shares. fell 
lOp at .one point before closing, 
10 per cent lower at 66p- This-, 
slide was .despite trading profits 
for the-halt-year ter Tasr June 
up from £&2m to £5.5m on. &■ 
mrnover. up by. £7m to £129m * 
and-a half -time; gross dividecqd 
increased Jbv . 10 per cent to 
1-Wp. . . • 

Mr Tony Hawken, the chair¬ 
man; said: *‘T'do not wanr to, 
add.' anything to my statement. ‘ 
We have, made this provision 
because the result of our natural 
gas contract in Cairo has been', 
affected by changes in,', the ■ 
scope of work and the emer¬ 
gence of other adverse condi¬ 
tions during the early part of 
the contract. .• 

-MIf I said any'more it-could 
prejudice our relations -with. 

Petroleum Company, a govern, 
ment agency. The; contact 
10 lay natural gas pipelines ia 
some Cjira suburbs and con¬ 
vert the household appliances. 

The provision, on this..con¬ 
tract brings the total amount 
set aside for' liabilities in recent 
years to 15.5m".About £2m 
made in 1979 against taxation 
claims. ThaL case has hmv-been 
dismissed and Mr Hawken s^ys 
the provision is significanrlr in 
excess of requirements and he 
hopes thar hy the end.o'F. tEe 
year that money not required' 
will he written back." 

Mr Tony Hakcn. chairman of 

William Press. 

our client. The provision, was 
made fairlv recently; but ;I‘ 
can’t say whether ic was before 
or after the assassination of 
President Sadar.” . 

Press’* client is- Petrogas, a 
subsidiary.of the Egypt General 

On trading, ho says’ that 
the group’s increased p^crarini' 
profit has come from ''ah 
sectors, both oversea*? and' In 
the United Kingdom;- ;. Mr 
Hawken, ■ in his statement: to 
shareholders, addqd that.despite 
the continued. .; reoession, 
William Press is.. raaintalnSg 
its share of the^ market''and 
expects ro announce several'im. 
pnrrant -contracts soon.-'■> 
-12 iL Lji - - 

pension fund bid 

. • : ' ”, i 

MARTINI 

Thegeba little magic ineverysIaMof Martini Dry dean, fresh taste,In its unique Mend 4Sthe choicest 
wines and bobs, Bi^BWfi^ inagk^ofall&fkiefflVliaw todisappear atniMiiushL Mi 

UlrttUMlUR 
r r*gHO*r*4 Trjrfe Mjrkj 

• .. JBy.Om- Financial Staff -. r- 

The directors" nf '.Grange ; ers, said another 258,940 shares 
Trust yesterday hit onto at 'the were.--bought- at 146p. With 
way -in -lybicb. the Courts ill da’,; irrevocable undertakings for a 
Pensions Commqn -Investment further 10.7 . per .cent, Court- 
Fund launched a ne^r-£L4m. bid., aulds commands 45 per .cent of 
for the. groub .. without its the'.equity*. Grange’s share price 
board's approval. ’ closOd up 2p at 148p last night, 

Mr -: Cfraxles MCLiatock, well above1 the 128p middle’ 
Grange 'Chairman, - said -they marker pried'recorded recently, 
were surprised that definite - - Courtaulds says the two par- 
terms, had been; pro pdsed with—. tiesi-hod failed to reach terms 
out their -approval since the , and that, the Grange board .had 
two parties had . been 'close' tp . asked, for a premium. - . 
an agreement' .. . ... -.. Today the Grange board are 

Tentative- 'talks, ’he_‘ said, ■ meeting- .arid detailed advice 
-said, between Grangers'- advis- 'will'be given, to shareholders. 
erSi-1 Morgan Gredfell,'aid: War-' Other main shareholders are 
burgs for Courtaulds, had taken’ the' Prudential Assurance Co 
place a few days ago with a with 10.5 per cent, the London 
view to an agreement to be and Manchester Assurance, with 
recommended to shareholders. $.7 per -cent and several other 

Then, on Wednesday, Court-''institutions with less than-5 per 
aulds announced its brokers bad cent.. 
pricked up 237,860 shares in the- - Directors,a]so intend'to niake 
market at 146p and made its regular announcements of the 

-bid. This, added to its existing ‘pet asSet value as a guide. Net 
29.9 per cent stake, brought it assets per share stand acound 
to 32:4,- per , cfent fYesterday I46p. .Grange holds investments 
Lain g& Cruicksh a ok,: the brok-.; in Unilever and Shell. - 

Coates’ profits fall 29pc 
'•'By Our'Financial: Staff-- 

Depressed trading in the first, 
three- months; .of. the year con-. 
tribuCed to a 29 per cent profits 
downturn at Coates Brothers, a * 
printing industry supplier and 
ink 'manufacturer.- In the six 
months -to June -30, pretax pro- ■ 
fits fell from £4.3ra.to £3^05m,i 
while trirnover- rose marginally . 
from £532m tb £54J2n(if. 1 

A fall .'in sales'of almost 12 
per- cent in the'Urii ted 'Kingdom' 
was balanced by a 21 per cent- 
improvement- overseas arid- in- 
both- the- United- Kingdom and: 

.oversea^ turnover.' showed an 
increase ovjsr the. second half 

Bur Sir Richard Mevjes;' the 
chairman,- said that United 
Kingdom trading had been very 
depressed in. the first quarter, 
although- .ari!.-improvement; in 

.sales- anp profitability: during 
the second quarter had been 
maintained. 

. f,nre'“.'interim dividend has 
been maintained at 1.25p gross 
and tbe shares were unchanged 
at ^7p after'the news. 

HJ Baldwin 
audit report 
withheld 

By Drew JdhnstoftV-“r: 

Confusion over the composi¬ 
tion of the board of Nottingnam.- 
based Bj Baldwin,' a clay dnA 
concrete manufacturer, has led 
to auditors Ernsfrand Whinney 
withholding their audit repon. 

In. an announcement, to.the 
Stock Exchange, the company 
said its accounts for the -year; 
to April 30 have been completed- 
and' audited by Ernst and 
Whinney. It continues : “TJesdite 
adverse trading conditions; 
a . profit has- been disclosed: 
However, since the virtual com¬ 
pletion of the audit,.. „jbe 
authority and composition -of 
the. board has been, challenged, 
resulting in the auditors with¬ 
holding their report which th'e 
company understands, will be 
unquaHfied”. 

The company’s auditor, Mr 
Michael- Jones o£ Ernst ;and 
Whinney, said yesterday that 
his firm had declined to.provide 
an auditor's report because 
“ there is doubt as td who are 
the directors of the company at 
this time". 

Mr Jones confirmed that 
doubts oyer the directors’ status 
related . to , the . two. senior 
directors of the company who 
would . normally sign the 
accounts on behalf of the 
company. • ' ■* "" 

A Baldwin director Mr C. D. 
Mee, -said the company was 
“blissfully- heppvM with the 
annual, results.. “ But we’re dis¬ 
appointed the. accounts have riot 
been, signed,”.; . 

t The., non-executive company 
chairman, Mr Roger Hufsthouse, 
a1 partner in Nottingham 
chartered . areonotants - Pannel 
Kerr Foster,- declined' to- make 
lurcher comment. 

London Tnist^Merrill^^Lynchdeal 
London Trust, sold mbre than 

a - million shanks in 'Arbuihmic 
Latham to -Merrill' Lynch yes¬ 
terday'for. 18pa share1 less than 
the agreed takeover price from. 
Dpw-:Scandia. . -• 
' .'The Arbuthnot -stake -ranked 
third -in its major United King- 
dom listed .egipiy.,holdings anid 
was valued; in' fhe'_.auQual. acr 
counts 'to 'last. March dt £2. grit' 
London Trtisr' said : t(B7,500 
Arbuthnot shared : at' 302p,'. giv¬ 
ing, them £3. lm: cash. The 13: 
per cent stake is committed;to 
accepting - the jDo.w bid which 
works' out at 320p ^share- The, 
18p' a share turn is picked up, 
by Merrill Lynch Pierce'Fedrier 
and Smith trie,'1 the1 'United ' 
Scafes pffrent'--,company^ ." 

A spokesman - for" in 
New York said yesterday: 

Dow Stand ia Banking "Corpe-. 
'. rationr nlfiinately controlled by’ 

1 Dow; Chemical made its £24m 
bid early last month. At tbe 
time of -'its', announcement, it 

■: already bad irrevocable accept* 
aoces.. from .holders of more 

. than .half..the equity. 
..Latham hgd^been a takeover 

favourite'for ‘ some time. Its 
-prfde'hif'a peak-in June 
'■when'dl IfA*’rumoured fellow 

.'.of £514,06(1, compared with a 
pretax loss'.of '£440,000 ,last 
rime. Turnover .fell'' from 

' £156.7tn"to £ 123.5m. A 'dividend 
of 0.14p gross isf being paid to 
maintain trustee .status. For 
1980, ordinary shareholders 
received nothing. 

Amalgamated Metal ^ 
' merchant-‘bank, Henry Ans- 
jbacher was .-bidding. 

S Simpson loss .. 

This_was purely _an arbitrage 
operation''for us.' lF'"we'Jbny 
over 5 per cent of any company 
wp have- to.declare, it”'- •- 

Mr Richard-Texripleman Tor 
London Trust said do not 
want to add any more than is“ 
stated. I do not want to go.into 
the reasons behind-tbe sale..As- 
far'.as .we are concerned . this, 
was. an in vekmept decision.’.’..' 

-S: 1 Simpson, the -. tailors, 
shpnped -to.- -a- pretax, loss of 
£1^000 in th<% year to July 31,. 
iromphred jnib a pretak .profit 
of ' £ll04in,'’jri thb; preceding 
year.J Turnover slipped frobi 
£2235m to £21.15m. The total 
gross v:ot4u«icy.r. payment is 
being cut from 6.08p to 4J18p 

>a share,. . .... 

BSG recovers 
BSG: IntHriiationaT, the indus¬ 

trial ;;-.holding.- company, has 
achjeved, .its .predicted return 
to profits. ^In the first half of. 
1981, ft ,m.ade a pretax .profit 

In a letter released qn behalf 
of the four directors- of-Amkr- 
gamated Metal who are not also 
executives of Preussag (which 
is making, an offer, for-AMC), 
they and AMC’s advisers say 
they consider' the price which 
is available through the 'sale'in 
tbe "market to ' the Malaysian 
National Equity Corp1 fair and 

. reasonable for a minority share¬ 
holding. 
. They . recommend ■ share¬ 
holders to rake advantage of 

-this opportunity by 3-30 pm on 
November. 6 

Merger cleared 
The proposed merger between 

Esselte AB and Letraset is not 
to. be. referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. 

Notice to holders of stock warrants 
- - ••. to bearer of 

Tanks Consobdated Investments p.l.c. 

A Committee oftbe pirectors of Taiks has.now considered the offer made 

Q4 behalf of Sodete GeneraleHoldii^s S-'A:, a:subsidiary of Societc Gciierale de 

.: BelgiqueS.A. A ld^irorft^Investments ** 

cbnta^mg:the Coraraittee^ advice to Ordinary stockholders has now been 

J • • despatched to registered hdd^rs. Holders/of Stock Warrants to'Bearer may "- 

copied of tbe Chairinarfs letter on’appiication' (by letter or telephone) to 
• - Tanks C^n^Iidated lnyestnients p.L.c^'6 Jdhn: Street, London WC1N 2ES 

. y (Tetephope-Ol-242.9921); Klon'wort, Benson Limited, 20 Fencbnrch Street 

Xondon EG3P'3X)B fTbIephone Ol-623 8000 Ext. 7600), Klemwort, Benson 

. .-1 (Europe) S.A., Avawe Louise 149, Boites 20:et36,1050 Brussels (Telephone ' 

Bnisscls Sa^8390)'or KJeinwort, Benson Limited (Representative Office) 40 bis - 
Riie^BoiKierc; 7511 $ Paris (Telephone Paris 7274303) ' 1 ' * 

- '../Oi^aiy.SfcitihblderS an:'urged not to i£c«pt'Sod&S G^nerale Holdings' " 

• • -SrAi.’sofier.without&rst Having read and considered the Chairmau’s-letter. ' 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPOSTS 

United 

buys US 
gear group 

United Spring and ’ Steel 
Group has agreed to purchase 
Earle Gear and Machine of 
Philadelphia, for SLSm “(about 
£L06m) of which $500,000 will 
be in cash. The balance will be 
provided by a loan-repayable in 
equal instalments - ‘over• seven, 
years.. - 

Established ia .1903, Earle 
makes' {be operating-machinery 
for vertical lifts and swing and 
bascule bridges. It is the lead¬ 
ing manufacturer of.this type of 
equipment in the United States, 

Earle’s skills in the cutting of 
large diameter gears and the 
design', and manufacture of 
speed reduction boxes has. en¬ 
abled, it to expand info much 

International 

wider markets' allowing, the 
company to use its assets much 
more'effectively. 

United Spring, a midlands- 
based; spring idaker apd steel 
stockholder, believes the United 
States government will continue 
to support ihe expansion of oil 
and gas exploration and the 
modernization, 'of the transport 
system. . .. - - 

CNA jumps 
In the half-year to August 3t, 

pretax profits of CNA Invest¬ 
ments of South Africa climbed 
from -1980’s R1.6m to R3.17m 
(about £1.8m) on turnover up 
from R3833m to'R4S.92m. The 
interim payment is being 
boosted from .7,5 to 12.5 cents 
a share. CNA is controlled by 
the Argus Printing and Pub¬ 
lishing empire- 

North West Mining 
The directors of North West 

Mining' are now unanimously 
recommending Haoma Gold 
Mines1 seven-for-10 share offer. 
In the opinion of the Bank of 
America (Australia) the offer 
is “ fair and reasonable 

Oce-van der Grinten 
Oce-vaux der Grinten, the 

Dutch manufacturer of photo¬ 
copy machines, which owns 
OzaLid of the United Kingdom, 
reports third-quarter net earn¬ 
ings per share of 3.29 fl,- down 
34 per cent from the 5.02 fl of 
a year earlier. 

There is no interim payment, 
compared with -4 fl last year. 

Group net earnings 'also were 
down by 34 per cenr to 6m fl 
(about 513m) from 9.1m fl in 
1980. 

Group turnover was up by .17 
per cent to 4003m fl. 

USM launch foriiew channel 

- . ■Investing in television 
snares.has long been considered 
.an. exercise .for. the . brave or 

+-fo«lhardy,-$o-jhe- recentisijwitste. 
1 forf-i fttcell&ic-. 'advertiJSf 

revenue apd jhe financial cpn- 
ccsM^n*;jftpm- the Independent' 

Authority on sab- 
scri^riqos for the.Fourth Chrti* 
nel-^fiav^ at last brightened 
secfnr/raiings and stcpped:hia 
profit forecasts.' ! - -r r.'f 

Whether this will be enough 
to 'enuce the more. cautious in-, 
veitar remains as hazy, as pros¬ 
pects, over the next year for-the 
independent television contrac¬ 
tors, "particularly faced bv the 
uncertainty o£ the Fourth^hiaat 
TieL. ' /* ■ •. 

Amid .such doubts tine o£ the 
two-franchise1'newcomers; Tele¬ 
vision South and South East 
Communications or TVS as it 
will be on the air, is making its 
City debut. Next Friday TVS 
launches an offer for subscrip¬ 
tion on the Unlisted Securities 
Marker to release 25 per cent 
of its equity for '£3m. 

Until now TVS has had few 
difficulties in finding backers 
since it .emerged four'years ago 
and was only mildly surprised 
to win the region from Southern 
Television las?; December. 

"Twenty per cent of the 
ordinary shares are held by 
European Ferries, whose chair¬ 
man, Tory MP Mr Keith 
Wickenden, is also deputy 
chairman for the south-east re¬ 
gion. Another 20 per cent is in 
the hands of the London Trust. 
The Friends Provident Life 
holds 4 per cent and British 
Car Auction Group has 3, per 
cent.. TVS say their merchant 
bankers, Henry Ansbacher, 
have received some 3,000 re¬ 
gional enquiries . for the offer. 

TVS is untested but is led by 
a highly professional team with 
long television experience. 
Future profits are difficult to 
judge by Soothera's track rec¬ 

ord.—estimated at.£7m last year 
—because TVS will have the 
additional weight of the Fourth 
Channel costs as well as start* 
up finance for its studios! On 
this basis analysts are cau¬ 
tiously going for* about £2m 
next year.' 

□ Tbe"fact that it is "solely a 
television company will be an 
advantage'since so many' con¬ 
tractors have been dragged 
down by tbefc peripheral activi¬ 
ties.: Benefits will also come 
from the new enlarged dual 
region '.the group takes on. 

Mr James Gatward: consider¬ 
able opportunities. 

which will transmit across one 
of the country's most lucrative 
regions. They have potentially 
six million viewers—two million 
more than Southern serves— 
spreading from Reading and 
Southampton to Margate end 
Gillingham. 

After protracted negotiations 
TVS .bought Southern’s South¬ 
ampton and Dover studios and 
will take on its 700 staff. It is 

also converting a cinema in the 
Medway towns into a television 
theatre, and building a i£9m 
complex in Maidstone specific¬ 
ally for local needs. • 

Mr James Gatward. a tele¬ 
vision director For 21 years 
with several successful BBC 
and ITV series such as Minder 
and West End Talus to his 
credit, and now TVS managing 
director, has few doubts about 
thp opportunities. .. 

Programme 'making for the 
network—and particularly over¬ 
seas sales—will' be a priority 
along with its commitment to 
local coverage, he says. One of 
the biggest challenges will be 
to persuade viewers on the out¬ 
skirts of London to switch 
aerials to get the new station. 
The region’s traditionally high 
BBC rating is viewed not with 
alarm but as an opportunity. 

A I3m -science series. 
Towards 2000, and The Spice of 
Li/e, a history of“ the spice 
trade, are already planned. But 
its flagship will be Coast to 
Coast, a nightly news magazine 
to be screened from Maidstone 
and Southampton with in¬ 
dividual area bulletins. Sports, 
business, music and industrial 
coverage are all areas TVS in¬ 
tends to strengthen.- 

Initial excitement after last 
December’s glittering prize has 
been tempered by the period 
of real work getting the staff 
ready for January 1. So its City 
screeening will be the first test 
and reaction depends closely 
on how it presents a profit fore¬ 
cast and. at what price the 
phares are pitched. A p/e ratio 
of around 8 is considered 
sensible and the shares are not 
expecred to'make much of a 
premium after the launch. 

But after tbc auction one 
City analyst suggests TVS 
should settle down to reward 
the dubious investor. 

Margarets Pagano 

Business appointments 

Tyre Manufacturers, new president 
Mr V. Waters of the Michel in 

Tyre Company, has been elec¬ 
ted president of the Tyre Man¬ 
ufacturers' Conference and 
chairman, of the Tyre executive 
committee of the BRMA. 

Lord O'Brien, of Lothburv is 
now .vice-chairman of Banque 
Beige and a director of Belgian 
and. General Investments in 
succession to -Mr Charles E. 
Trott, who has retired. , 

Mr G. F.- Pimlott, a partner 
in Lovell, White and King, sol¬ 
icitors, will be seconded to the 
City Panel as secretary with 
effect from November 2. 

Mr Arthur D. Moore has be* 
come a director of John Swire 
and Sons. 

Mr Michael J. Malletr, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Neill. Tool Group, who is already 
chairman of Neill Tools, will 
assume the additional post of 
managing director of NeilJ 
Too Is, rfoll owing rhe resignation 
of Mr A. A. Taberner. Mr G. 
W. Ward, an executive director 
of James Neill Holdings (the 
parent company of Neill Tool 
Group), . will become deputy 
chairman of Neil] Tools. 

Mr A. A- Taberner is to 
become managing director of 
borb Record Ridgway and Rec¬ 
ord Ridgway Tools. 

Mr Lawford Richardson, 
chairman, of Farley and Lewers, 
has been made deputy chairman 

of Ready Mixed Concrete and 
Mr Michael Farley, managing 
director of Farley' and -Lowers, 
has become a director of Ready 
Mixed Concrete. 

Mr Ian Goodman, company 
secretary, has gone on to the 
board of Heclamat Holdings. 

Mr J. W. Lodge is now 
managing director of Rotheroe 
& Mitchell. 

Kir Robert _G. Laid law has 
joined the board of Coats 
Pa tons. 

Mr A. R. -G- McGibboir has 
become, a non-executive director 
of Bronx Engineering Holdings. 

Mr Peter Thackham has been 
made production director of 
Therm-A-Stor. 

receiver mray 

How close to collapse are some hospitals? What are 
Norman Fowlerfe priorities? Does unemployment kill? 
What cancers happen where? What is Reagan doing to 
health? And hoW healthy are the Russians? Can nurse- 
practitioners replace doctors? Who is reorganizing the 
re-organizers? Does the S.D.P. have a health policy? Are 
charities wasting money on body scanners? How would 
Enoch Powell run the health service now? Do doctors 
ignore research? Is malnutrition still a British problem? 
What is Ralph Naderis advice to patients? Whofe winning 
the butter battle? What are the drug companies really 
doing in the third world... ? 

Start reading the answers this week in the 
first issue of TThe Times Health Supplement. 

Where else would you find them? 

T 
THE TIMES HEALTH SUPPLEMENT 

the newspaper of the health community.: 

On sale at newsagents every Friday,45p. 

.By Philip 
Lloyds Bank yesterday 

appointed1 "" a retSiver and 
manager in the loss making 
West. Yorkshire carper maker 
Horn fray, which owes it (4.9m. 

The receivers, . Mr Michael 
Jordon of Cork Gully and. Mr 
Anthohu Wood of.. Coopers & 
Lybrand. arrive this morning. 
The 316*sirong workforce, 
which has been halved since 
last .year, .will be informed by 
letter. They are currently on 
holiday and due back on 
Monday. 
- It is estimated that Horn- 
fray’s total debts arq about 
£$m. Around 53.5m is owed to 
trade creditor? who have been 

Robinson 
purling Hnmfray under pressure 
for some rime. 

The Receivers have been 
appointed to Hnmfray Carpels 
Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary 
with two division*. the 
Ax minster plant in Wiliington. 
County Durham, and the rui'tcd 
print "works at Batley, York¬ 
shire. But as a result of cror'S- 
guaramee loans it will mean the 
collapse of the parent company, 
Homfray & Co Ltd. 

Its shares wore suspended on 
the stock exchange yesterday at 
7p giving them a capitalization 

of just over lira. 
The group’s Australian opera¬ 

tions arc unaffected by the 
financial problems in Lite United 
Kingdom. 

Wall Street 

New York. Oct 29.—Further in¬ 
dications that the United Stares 
economy is $Jnlong into a reces¬ 
sion caused stocks to close lower. 

Tlie Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age ended the day down bv about 
4.16 points at S32.93. Declines led 
advances by about 830 to 570 and 
volume narrowed to some 40 mil¬ 
lion shares from 45.1 million 
yesterday. 

Analysts attributed the decline 
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in part to the 2.7 per trnt drop 
In the September mdeY of lejti- 
ing cinnamic indicator-, the 
largest monthly drop since April 
i?sn. 

They said investors were also 
disappointed by the fall m IBM. 
a hellwerhor Mock, and the 
lamest institutional . parttoku 
holding. 

IBM. which lost 11 points yes¬ 
terday to clo^c at its forest m 
over si1; year:., was $1 dir.tn at 
one point today and finuhed dov.-n 
by 3 J at 49 in active trading. 

Prices rallied at midday after 
Continental Ulinr.is cut us prime 
rate to 17i per cent from IS per 
cent, but quickly resumed slide. 
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Norton Simon 157. 
Occidental Pel 21 
Ogden =84 
OBo Corn 224 
Owena-nitnoD 29] 
Faritlc Gaa Elec 2X4 

Penney'J. C. 264 
PmuuoU 4H, 

454 
Dodge 324 

.. , Homi 5X4 
Jhlllipa Petrel 404 
Polaroid 204 
PPG Ind 37V 

S3 
5ft 
684 
434 
414 

424 
3 

18 
134 
244 

i 384 
354 

54 

19 
634 
29 
Wt 
174 
264 

st 
:«] 

'& 
204 
81 a 

s 
a 
I8V 
144 
354 
154 
714 

164 

St 
97 

S: 
354 

Si sa 
G34 
5ft 
684 
434 

j! 

374 
«4 
32V 

SU* 

S3 

Prod nr Gambi-r tav 
PIN) Sct hi cuas 171, 
Ranhron 3'.», 
RC.1 Ci>n> 
HepnbUc Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Remold. Mrial 
Roc kn ell Ini 
Hayal Dutch 
sale* xj a 
M Hcfjs Paper 
s.mla So Ind 
M.*M 
■Schiumhergrr 
broil Paper 
Seagram 
Sean Rnehuc k 
Snell Oil 
shrll Trans 
Signal Cii 
Singer 
Simp 
Mh Cal Edhoa 
Suuihcm Pacific 
Soultirrn 
Npeny Curp 
Mt (III L'alilpu 
'■id Dll Indiana 
Md UU Ohio 
Klerling Drug 
siercns J. P 
Sun Dram Curp 
Sun Cnmp 
Trledlnr 
Tmnrcq 
Tnin> 
Tcxa- Eaat Corn 
Texas inn 
Texaa riiraie. 
Tea Don 
TWA 
Traveler. Cora 
TRW Inc . 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Calif 
t'n Pacific Corp 
L'nJntyai 
United Brandi 
US Indnairiua 
US Steel 
l td Trchnol 
Wachovia 
Warner Lambrtl 
well* Fargo 
Wennchse Elec 
Weycrtiamer • 
Whirlpool 
Moaiwonn 
Xrror Corp 

171) 

=44 =1-, 
47 17-, 
=54 254 30>] Oil'. 
32V 
244 

Li 

£ 
2UV 
144 

VA 
38 

414 
4h4 
414 

B- 374 
1184 
334 
314 
4M, 
*04 

Zemin 

l >'4 
40; 
544 
174 
474 
3S4 
4N4 
Wt 

Id 
84 

w 
1=1. 

Si 

Cwuilfa« Prim 

r 
434 

184 

Abltlbl 
Alcan Aldmln. 
ABtoma steel 
Ball Telephone 
romlncD 
Cone Bathunt _ 
Golf OH 
HawkertSid Can 16 
Hudson Bay Min 224 
Hudson Bair Oil 4= 
lmaaco _ 
Imperial Oil 
Im Pipe 
Nua-Ferpn 
Royal Truu 

Sierl Co 
Thoinaoii N 'A' 
Walk it Illram 
WCT 

364 
=54 
134 

T& 

»l 
=14 
1)V 

A 
# 

m 
141) 
174 
27 V 
35 
9.1 

4=4 

St 
=74 

A 
SS 
4») 

294 
CSV 
lily 
40; 

Sft 
& 
484 

8V 

1 
464 
=64 

J3t 
=34 
18 
38>; 
:i< 

=04 

IS 
10 
S' 

134 
3? 

144 

£ St 
U‘i 

Commodities 

WOOL —HZ Crnasbrtdi \ 
•' r-il- |.e« 

ill.'rt 
it. ■ 

COPPER i..-» — a: .-rn'.«!i — 
l i>*. f^r., Z'.i' i-*.i.ii *i.| ,| m if.i I,-.- 
ln-.h-urjun inri.' in'.^.:i- t <. 
Still. lunni'i. ij.ii .vi-deril 
caiiiiiJi-s mrpi> >wtinh, j . 
11:1. £.-,irs HI iiMr.1. arii’.-n —j._-,;t 
hire. V) in^h-gr’d- JliriT 
li L'1.7.jd.Jrt.l'I. S.'SIIciiikii: 
tv.1 'Ji. S.U.». 1J.-II1J i.ini-*- I - 
xiaiKtard rjinndi. uR1--; >>-■. i i..ij ■-it-r 
rioniiii s.'iiiciiiii. 
FjI..*. 1 V'-JU Iui.Ii,> 
TIN wa. W.id* —,lr:iri-3.«i—StiniaM 
rath 5.4 1 JU-in .1 lam., three fl.'." ‘. I- 
1,1:..|.i- .1. Ji-v'c" :.fi t5!mri U n*. 
ora . .is:i Le ij»i. di. ihrei- mori ... 

nil ir-nit". S!niT-.'ii| 
—stJniiarn i-.twi lh . . .u i-.t- »> 
tii.ih ha. v.-.*. 14-r.i'i. S’tu.'ai.-n'.. £S I Vi. 
iMif. 7.. l.<r.ne> ill'll jf.i-r 

i.'i-m. u.r.-r an.r:Ni lh 4‘. 
i>eTU',:iiin;. VK.IV) Sain. I:li lon-i-s. 
'•inyaporr :i:-. un.ivnl'amr dno lu r.xli- 
|U'. j. 
LEAD uni irrnoular. — Aflrmn'.l. — 
C-ls. ':47!-7'i ;-rr tmpi” Hires mnntiia. 
f.ri'i-: • ■ji sail,. i '.'u i.itino sji.n- 
tTiH —i-'.-.h. :l*n- Rin-.::-. 
i.Vi»-«7.r.i' S»-iii..iii. n: i. ■•= ■Sail-» 
7.«‘. tonr.es 
2INC w.w xieai-lirAHeriuon—Cash. 
CTjlI-VH ;.-r t.-hhe: inerc »u>f> ha 
Ultu-'iT S.-'o* J ''.li innnrs Mcrrna. 
_f^Vjh. £.;•>•»...li- ili*l O". inr'i* I'Cf'r 
fit 1 Mhl '. Wl Svir.ruii-r.'.. 

u.iar. i.mnra. 
PLATINUM was 41 IsSj a m-V 
tiling 
silver w i. i'il*l —BjII'W _ market 
■ i'x'UB Si".-I.1 J S'. - ..31 'er 

1ro>- oun. r 1 slA'. . r .'s 
■eidlsMlnnt. l»n‘* 14' t'.r •• '1 •• 
.1IH '!:".p ■l.'li ■•V. li*. "lurr-r. 

••7 i; j. .rMv.7.!O, 1. ciii- vear '<P 
', 1 ifXi'i •. Ljr.d'-T ,'l>-t.l rxeri.ni.. 
—' ilii rii.'on —itaxii. ivk- uh'1 
i"rci- inonio* '.IW- -,3H |. -»■ 
iriix ot lur*r* Iro. uunri-x eiiSi M*Vn- 
.nn — C.is-1. ”17 ->= - 
lunni'i. ««7.M.r '.p SHIiUWR!. 
aith.r.p ‘jjles t= y.:.. 
ALUMINIUM w.l. -.1. Idcr—.V!.'m'.Dn. 
- -li'.i. .x7.ri.1H r (Cr.nr !!■ ■•■* 

L."’ 'ai-SAi'.. S*!.1. 
Mnnr« Mcrnnu — .as*». ... 
i'ir. r '...'.l.Vi i.‘- Bt IlH-.: j n1. 

S*|. •. =2 ~ "X ixnri-s 
NICKEL i. .is • .4'11C.- —SB'rw.x — 
i*xxh £.’ .'i p. 1 tJihr. Pirn- 
mnni 's 1—' nr“.a'-s 174 irnr..-* 
'.Kinutiii—'.asl Lj T4VB7 i.'..' 
r Chi'is ZS R'.'.-7'X Settlenun". 
:.j1747 S.ilra I *.r» lonsr. 
RUBBER ipi"irp po; fci.P-.—DrC 
•.ij.SAi-."i6.*Hi. jir>. '.7 _0-%T "hi 3;r.' 

'.A vi 'Sl i, l.-r!- *rni-. 
1 j 40-i.a ju‘i-sfi.1 n-- j. .• :• 
ncl-Pcr. i)** :ikv‘ 111. J:-..vjr 
TJ iat.7J.70 Arrll-Jiin.-. i-i'-V - 1H1 
: ill-S. iit. 71 :.x-7‘l ".f S.il- S n. a* 
li.i> l.innrs 2".> nr 1 V ioit.i-s 
RUBBER PHYSICALS —Sr- 1. 
•... yi c.ii r>e: y. 77'. .<jh 

COFFEE — ROBUCTAS *•; p-r l-i-llr 
Nux. l.lJ'l-t.Ut lai. I l"J. • I r.. 
Mari.li. 1 t2"-i 1’ij '.'j. : i".1. 
1 i-.1 li,.-.. t u<.. :sc--:, t.v 
I 1’.'. Sf.i 1 ist se e, a _■ 1 • 
lui. ini-ludliig 17>. oprivr., 
COCOA •r. pur in. iriC i->n. — D > ■ 
I.17,<-1 17.- \i.nvl. 1 • 7 : 17'. 
May 1 C.'-i if. .In.v. 1 17:-; :7". 

1 i". ..i 1-7. tire. 
M,irch. 1. f-ii-i _'0", Sj.i-x i>r6 ij:-. 
iniludmq oai'n. IC»~a 
ilJUv tfJtl . --I nr.. • ipH-c.i-sr j>r.r.' 
■OCI ISYr J,ri..u>. M.c -IS 
xrn:s per lb ■. 
SUGAR.—Thh 1 X.K.1H UjiT, FT., e of 

mm ' bu L i ii.^'.rr f.'.-R. i:.e 
•• unllx-s • price u.- •_ . vnm-r ji 
El7- I Hlutx-s <L ...r i.inne. 1m. 
hiv 6-in; 7, Mjrt’i l-.i 7j-i..a *!■ 
•lix 17_‘ VJ-172 75 A'lti. 176 1. 
17ii fiO- 111!. IHliiViM 7'.. '..il 
III! r4i-tr*. M). March. IHc-lHT Sj.. s 

Tore: in* Isa prtrps tori an. d.icv 
II -ir.' l'-Jav aiiTJiir, ll.f.'.i. 
SOYABEAN MEAL C per tonne — 
flif. 13J #10-17.1 TD.- irb. 1V". =n- 
IVi W: April. I ST HO-1 SHOO J,.-.,. 
MU-IdUltf' Ain. MI-IASAU; Pel. 
1JL'.14T: Ooc. 1J5 74I.1MOO. Sa'ei 

1 -..n- var.t>. .'■ ■ 1 - 
• -i.., tin. !i;.n‘.- 
11 ■ j i.. -i • n • .*> o 

-.lorxS. J.-xl'-J. S | 
i'l'k 
GnAiN • r -.- r.ii: r. —w:;f*T — 
.-I"" '..e.le-,. 1-.1 iT:n,r ununc »'! 
t x ■« -,i 1 % 1 "‘ i I 
. ■ r ■ —in •*. t 1 •• - S<>* ‘.t in 
lie • Hi-.>.«p;' eri • .:•! 

I X * '* r; , ,||t,r 1’.'. "e.“ 
rr-n' mnL-'llM lTS.Tf Uha1|5*lP ri'-J,--U 
:r. 1 ti.u Snt ■ -1 IM .‘..I Nil iiij. l 
ip !■ • 
MAiZF —ej-'v Nn i:»7 v". 

"i-J I'diij-^'t.i-ji.-'-T e.ia! . *o-' 
■ei. ‘■••u..- At-.i-a u!':'f S'--.. 

J • «-:.i-i. Siutd 4f::ea 
Sir ‘.-hr, J-, *e|.n, 
BA DUTY.—r..-J. I. inn 1.1b 4-1, 
Ij'i. r.i". i'ax: r "dn .v|isr..i If vr. 

■11 rii Ik unle-.n Mated 
London Grain Future* Market .*~.y.«. 
I !■•- i'rin 1 —UAIrlj 7 Clip' 
.»m i ••a-.n .. 
• '■ • • s*m. .:rej 7 1 "\»t» • ■» 
In'x i> |(L11 Nile Lit’.’. l--i 
"-l-jkii. Mar-x ii 17 j’- 

•!.' 'UU be-1 L;r.n 
full 1 [77 M* 

Home-Grown Cer*a<| Authority.— 
L>e.a.iun n-umi <. pr-re*- 

«»!■..~r 
n ' !:ii rrri- t er.. 
kini wiicJLT runl. v 

s r. — ini'. *mi t*.R • n 
*■ v — Cl.". 1 hi t -. : i 
•a v. :i — 1,101 :-3 — 
s v . >1 = 11 r .... i:„. 1 c.....» 
HEAT COMMISSION : V.rncr i.;, --* 
MTrs JI r. :n-w Mi ar i».-.rke'a ..-i 
0-!..:..T Ji C8 - • a:i- ... v... ..r 
LS lx, ■ - l» IS 1 UK <VhM>. : 
per Iri c*l Cl-*" 'HIT: GB ii.^i 

-rr to hi- .-: in. Eae'niiii 
•od Wale* • *.,!• p nup.i-n ur 1 > x 
T> r i. f>l. a-.. :*■.->■ pe.|. . •» 
• " i> ” • . StTfi rurnh#-* do'.-n ;t :: 

‘ • -;.i ai -. rjue , - >i ; 1 , 
•-■•at - " P'a i>: -»erx i*x*n 7 r 
nn" a-.i-ra-M rme w)xip 1-1 : 
Scon and .- I7a::le nuinhtrn Inun _ 
p'r 1. fit j'.,r.-ice .irtti- ■ 11 -i 
1 - ti B2 • . She. n niaiki -1 ,ice'. . . ". 
7. ” • .-n: axrrage flue I IP 1 »■';> 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE -l.S r-r -nr.n- I 

:• _. ....- - . 
11c. 7.*—"', .tan '. ■- - ... 
1 C-XO..TV I-i. "O-ZT -■ 
'-N Jl.-v7 I'D r.| • -I. r.,*■..■— - . 
Y..' 7',.;- 1 jib- -jv .'i 

St;> 1 7".7 l::x 11 j.x 1 iorr * 
1 aih. 
POTATOES .ilafn S..x C-., 1 , ti 
C ».-i .Irrii l’■i-. Sa ii J'.-l !r!x if 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN Bank . 
Barclays . ISIS 
CCC1 . lb:. 
Consolidated CrtUs .. 16 % 
C. Hoarc & Co_pJ5lcj 
Lloidt Book . 151*0 
Midland Bank. 15]*• 
Nal WckimiRkter .. 1*1 . 
TSB . 15 *0 

Waiiams and Glj-n's 13Je, 
■ 7 .to, de r-'in! .’!• .U-..1 '.f 
Lttxrixia in ui.iie- 1 
m. !'"■ i-iI-.km j j . fli-r 
ZVIOOO s:v-. 

dbun buuon. h Bid. h Market coni' tl Krw Unie. p Slock *plli. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
27/28 Loval Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1030,"HI 
IIMli Lovr Onmnanr 

Grow 
Prlc* Cli'ge Dlvipl 

YM P 
■V Ar'nal 

r'FUl!' 
Tfttii 

114 300 ABI Hides 10E* CL'LS H» -1 10.0 9-2 _ 
76 39 Airspruns Group 67 — 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
52 21 Armitace & Rhodes 43 _ 10.0 36 8.1 

200 Ml Bardon Hill 193 _ 9.7 3.0 9.4 11.4 
104 SS Deborah Services 97 _ 3.3 4.S 9.1 
126 SS Frank Horscll 116 _ 6.4 5.3 ID.5 25.2 
110 39 Frederick Parker 39 1.7 2.9 
110 49 George Blair 49 _ 

102 93 1PC 96 _ 7.3 7.6 6.9 10.4 
113 ' 39 Jackson Group 97 _ 7.0 7 ■» 3.1 6.9 
130 103 James Burrnush ins _2 8.7 s.T 7.9 2.9 
334 -244 Robert Jenkins 2SS 4-3 31.3 10.9 4.0 10.2 

59 50 Sc rations “ A " 5+ _ 5.3 9.8 8.3 7.7 
224 187 Torday Limited 1ST — 15.1 S.l 7.2 12.4 
23 8 Twinlock Ord 14 .— — — — _ 

90 68 Twiniock lS-o ULS :s — 2 13.0 19.2 — — 

56 33 Unilock Holdings 34 ■+ X 3.0 S.S 6.1 10.3 
103 si Walter Alexander S4 + 1 6.4 7.6 5.3 9.K 
263 151 W. S. Yeatcs 236 Tl 1.5.1 5 8 4.3 6.7 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

make the running 
ACCOUNT DAYSt Dealings Began, an, Oct 26. Dealing* End, -Not 6- $ Goomgo Day, Nor 9. Settlement Das'. Nov 16 

S Forward bargmnff sre penaibted on two previous days 

lmn 
Kb 1am Company 

Dir Ylfl 
Price Ch'ie pence Hi P/E lasvn 

High LCmnuw 

Crow 

Wc* O'sepewci3" 

& :: 
r a 
814 +H 

.964 •*% 
90 -Hi ti 

>M +% 
91 -ti, +* 

n -a 
814 -»V 13. 
96% •♦% 15. 

w? 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

¥_ 84 124'. „ 
5.7b 54 334 

fa 1X6 XLJ34 
... 1381 134 H. 

-4 34 5.4 .. 
34 6.8 45 

as 
664 **% 

79% +4 
44% 4 TO, •*% 
824 mo, 

SI 4*2 

ft a 
R. 5 
Sk £ 
744 +4 
654 ■*, 
114- +4 

a a ■m s 

m 

KH 584 AAH 64 
200- 92 AB HerirouJc* 104 
79 34% AE PLC * +JL 

774 132 AGB Ranarch 234 
29 10 AI fad Proa 14 

SSS -161 AFYHWgB 2g 
SO SB AcrowTF ■ 96 
66 28 Advance Serf -68 

200 122 . Adwest Group MS 
428 1094 isn't & Gen.235 
37 IT Aero Needles « 

600 2S5 AKZG 460 .. 
70 30 Allen W. G. 46 . « 

814 4V 13.07915.627 135 65 Allied Conoids 126 
964 44 15.48416.212 384 16 Allied Plant 16 
894* 44* 13.420 16.168 554 att-Amaig^T .550.. 
714 •*% A17113.148 1« 614 Amid Power 338 b .. 
8«%l 4*,* 1340316.472 ,»* g ■ ,5 ■ ji* 

*™«-« s. gh'-fflsa,M.™i t 

94 60 Anglia TV ‘A* 90 
124 7*%»Anglo Amerind £12% 
374 20 Aqujucutnm A 30 

133 354 Argyll Foods « • . 
295 166 AbS & Lacy 20 • 
316 178 AW Boo* 208 .. 
158 85 -AW Brit Food 130 • .. 
IIS 40 AS Comm 'A' . 42 •. 
■78 42 Aw Fisheries 73 
148 75 Aw Leisure 93 
33C 175 AW News 2H 

£ U -g :: 
9 1 Audkrtronlc 5 
8 14 Do Pref 34 

B2 25 Ault A WUxirz 25 
65 .• 23. Aurora Hldga .14. . .. 
414-24 Austin B. 28 • -. 
82 42 Au UHDOtJvo Pd 42 -*, 

141 72 Aron Bub b«r 111 
390 223 AJL.T. fad . 348 L • 

49 .21 DBA Grp . 32 .... 
160 108 BffT Dfd 228 -- 
285 112 BICC 236 +2 
28 It BlLtd 17 . 41 

166 56 BOC- ,137 4-1 
297 152 BPS fad : 237 . .. 

024 44 
34V •■*% 16. 
S14 44 15. 
644 *A, 13. 
794 44 15. 
434 •♦%- 
714 -*4 
804 **4 
904 44 
«>i +4 
S»2 *♦% 
834 *♦% 

U£ 

Wi.. ■*% 
434 44 
87 - 44 

Si. a 
st^ 
76 af% 
674 44- 

m js 
85% 4*2 
864 •*» 
.794 44 
894 44 
TO. 44 
334 44 
.794, •*% 
894 44 
574 144 
784 *44 
874 _.44. 
614 44 
584 44 
834 4*2 
264 44 
244 **4 
31 44 
204 44 
114 ■«. 
174 +4 

tB 

Its 86 BPM Efaza "A . 92 • -. 
334 12 BSG fat ■ 15% ♦+ 
77 18 BSRLid - 68 4*. 

380 1304 JJTK Ltd 312 - ..- 
MS 77 Babcock fat . 78 . -- 
78 41 Baggorldge Brfc 61 ■ 4t 
74 44 BaH«- clfi- Ord 34. 

210 85 .Baird W. * 173 
98 61 Baker Perkins 73 .. 
77 40 Bam boro Stares 61 +1 
70 50 Banro Con* - 62 
94 34 Barker A Dobson 7 .. 

5M . 353 -Barlow Hand «W 
28fi 102 Barrett Dei* 208 . +4 
54 29 Barrow Hep Do 32 
46 22 Barton GrpPLC 23 ... 

• « • -30 Bath A PTand 59 
31«p 214 Barer £28 -4 

ire 76 bSuuw Oark 1® 
50 20 Bean ford Grp 23 • 
83 48 Beckman A. 77 .. 

231 108 Beecham Grp 196 41 
155 55 Beiam Grp 136 ■ *3 
105 60 BSlwsy Ltd » +1. 
62 22 Bemrose Cocp 45 .. 

138 S44 BerSfM»I|.AW. 112 -4i' 
88 49 Berixforda .03 .. 

490 203 Bea label] 383 -3 
671, 37 Belt Bros .40 ' -- 

306 128 BlbbrJ. * 250 - .. 
65 28 BlachAEdgTn S- 
514 304 Blackwd House 204 a -1 
25 9 . Blackwood Mt 84 

132 88 Blagden A FT 100 
524 2294 Blue Circle lad 440 -4 
109 79 Blundell Parra 86 

Ifc-g-SEM** -§.- 
BortbwlcfcT. •. .18 5 

16 7 Boulton W. T . . 
286 .MO BowaterCorp 1» -A 
206 87 Bowthrpe Hldga 1« 

g ' if Bra?/'Grp " M -• £ -■& 
1M 47 BrSt^em fat 106 

§?• 2-.S&£££* S 

G LC 1 
GLC 134% 

Glaacow 94% 
'Mot Waier"B 

N I 7% 
N I Elec 64% 
Swark 64% 

1980/81 
Hfab Low Company 

19% "% 
186% 
,78k 
1 64% -*% 
1 88% 4*4 
154% 4*4 
[94** 
98% • .. 

94% .. . 
193% 
79 +% 

154% 4*4 
65' ■4*4 - 
93% 
24% -*v 
80% • .. 
88 +1 

167% •«% 

81 21 -BTlcmouseDud 43 • .. 
252 170 Brit Aeoquce 179. -4 
874 434 ,Brtt Car Aactn 75 4l» 

fl | i 

S fSSS? ? 
1ST- 66 Brotberbood P. 150 • 
137 56 Brown A Taws* 110 
284 IS " BBK (H> • 17 ■■ 
32 94 Brown Bros Cp 274 B ■-*. 

1014 =34 Brown J. M ' ■■ 

p§r ag 
..Si. ^esss^^ 

»-^-sa£SCl-S -i 54 17 BtrtXtrfld-Harsy ‘1* 

C—E - 
100' 57 Cadbury Sch . 82 
205 . 96 caff JUS 148 
107 73 C D read Hobey 00 

99 77; Cambridge Elec 86 
215 774 Can O'atas Pack too 
75 Si Canning W. 44 
774 45 Capper NdU - 58 
60 19 Caravans fat 19 

103- - 39 Car clo Kng 46 

.r.B-SSTfo n 
iff* 84 cartnou Viy 114 
35 21 Gauston Sir J. 25 

fiS m Cawoods 192 
32 13 Cen A Sheer 154 

100 as Centreway Ltd 90 
70 40 Ch’mboAHlO 44 

Change Wares 30 

Die Vtd 
Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
154 . 7Uj*Braacan £10»i* -4 66Jt* B-l 31-1 

. 264* 64 BP Canada - .'.£154 -4* . 
.344 334 Can Pac Ord 0.74 -4 78J 4-8 BA 

ies to 
«> 25 

154 84 El Paso 
20 154* Exxon Corp 
394 104 Fluor 
374 UUuQoUfaBer 

034* 44* 41.7 3.125.4 
-06»u -*4* ....... 
054 ,+4 34A 3A13A 
03*4* -4* . 

04 74 Hud Bay OU 08*4* -4 38-9 1-5 35.6 
790 322 Husky OU 
144 6»hINCO 
10 44 IU fa* 

•*» . 
• -4* 11.0 1.6 6.0 

■^n 4.7 0.7 23 
134 8 Kaiser Alum £8*4* +*u 58.4 ff-7 33 

490 110 Massey-Ferg 05 . 
932 450 Norton Simon 870 44 60.3 (U .. 
424 224 Pan Canadian £304 ~4 . 

257 148 Steep Rock 190 +5 . 
114 7*4*Tran9 Can P 184 +4 . 
194 94 US Steel OB -4 . 
194 ffW a Pat a Carp 074* +4 16.6 OF .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 1B4 Alexs Discount 209 .. 243 11.6 83 . 
428 248 Allan H A Ross 270 *k .. 35.7 133 103 : 
121 94 AlUed Irish 100 8.7 8.7 3^. 
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anmyersary cup 
a leg, let alone two, to stand on 

By Stuart Jones 
Football- Correspondent 

Jhe League Cup, bom in 1960 
out of a need to give succour to 
the needy; has little to celebrate 
on attaining its majority. The 
only* key to the door that It can 
now Jaw claim to is the key to a 
side door to Europe, Like Peter 
pan it can. never come, of age 
because it favours life on two legs 
while its ipore' glamorous big 
sister, the FA Cup, gets by much 
more .acceptably on one. 

It is an incontrovertible fact of 
cup-tie life' that minnows, do- not 
live so long when they are asked 
ro stretch, their charmed lives 
over two legs. 

The League- Cup was introduced 
to brighten the horizons of third 
end fourth. division clubs. - Two 
years ago the League dubs voted 
In favour or the 32 second-round 
ties being decided on home and 
away, matches. That is absurd 
enough in ah already .over- 
crowded season. And not only 
does it severely reduce the 
chances of giant-killers, it can. 
also lead ro defensive displays that 
are as appealing as a stale dough¬ 
nut. 

Exeter City described their pair¬ 
ing with the holders, Liverpool, as 
the one tbaat they warned. But 
only a paltry 23,000 people 
watched them suffer for three 
hours during which they conceded 
11 goals, the heaviest aggregate 
defeat on record. Four other ties 
on Wednesday night were seen by 
fewer than 10,000, Inducting a 
crowd at only 2,345 at Port Vale. 

Yesterday’s' third-round - draw 
did iktie to raise the pulse. Of 
the nine survivors from the 
bottom two divisions only one is 

certain to go through—either Col- 
chewer. the leaders of the third, • 
or Traomere Rovers. The Trsn- 
mere turnstiles arc unlikely to be'' 
in need of oiling for that contest 
ro be held 1ft the week beginning 
November 9. - : ^ , 

Of tte three gtant-Witen, Only 
Barnsley have been given home ' 
advantage. Having beaten Swansea 
Erty after extra-time oh Tuesday, 
they.have.ft® chance to put out 
another first dbrisfon ride in 
Brighton, especially os they have 
lose only once at OatowsH this 
*easpn. 

Chelsea, who also needed extra- 
time to dJ antes .Southampton, must 
VUit Wigan, a fourth division side 
who nave won their last sj* -home 
matches. LJncc*!, conquerors of 
Notts.County, are unlikely to make 
My further progress at Warn ford, 
the home of their former manager. 
Graham Taylor. 

Liverpool are Involved Id one 
of the two matches between first 
division representatives, of which 
there are 13 remnants, and are 
unlikely to be troubled by their 
north-eastern visitors. Middles¬ 
brough. West Ham United should 
find revenge against .West Brom¬ 
wich. Albion, who beat them In 
the two-legged final in 1966. 

West Bromwich mere one of 
IS. dubs to advance by the odd 
goal on aggregate but a the out¬ 
come of .the last round was one 
of equality the. theme of the next 
should be inequality. Leicester 
City perhaps may opset Aston 
Villa in the only tie between 
neighbours. Ax least acrimony, 
apparent so often io local derbies, 
may not be so prevalent in a com¬ 
petition that has already been 
marred by 12 dismissals. 

The two knock-out specialists, 

Tottenham; Hotspur, holders of the 
FA Cup who -held Manchester 
United at toy for three hours, 
end Ipswich Town, holders of the 
Uefa Cup, are,at home to Wrex¬ 
ham and Bradford. City, tbe fourth 
division leaden, respectively. Not 
surprisingly. ■ both -have been 
quoted is the new favourites. 

Oxford United face the stiff 
task' of taking on -Bverton at 
Goodbon Farit and Bristol City 
must - travel to Shephards Bush. 
With only' three goals In their 
six sway games tin have enough 
problems without tte added du> 
ficofty of playing on the syn¬ 
thetic fcnf at Queen’s Park 
Rangers.; 

The easiest tie of all has been 
given to Manchester .City. They 
wfl] be thankful for that. After 
conceding two late goals at Stoke 
City on Wednesday night and hit¬ 
ting a post iff extra that, they 
went through when Stake's sub¬ 
stitute, GriffigiQ. .mined '• tbe 
twentieth penalw. They are 
drawn Northampton Town, 
currently- ninety-rim in the 
League, 

The draw Is :1 
Tottenham ▼ Wrexham 
Ipswich v Bradford 
Wigan v Chelsea 
Tranmere v Colchester ' 
Blackburn v Notingbam Fores 
Barnsley v Brighon 
QPR v Brlsol City 
Sunderland r Crystal Palace 
Liverpool v Middlesbrough - 
Arsenal v Norwich 
Oldham x Fulham 
Watford v Lincoln ■ 
Leicester v Aston Villa 
West Ham v West Bromwich 
Everton v Oxford 
Manchester City v Northampton 

Young’s days at Highbury 
appear to be numbered 

Willie Young’s long-running 
dispute with the Arsenal manager 
Terry .Nelli came to a head yester¬ 
day. with Mr Neill telling the 
Scottish defender to stay away 
from the club’s training ground, 
dropping him from the first team 
and publicly blaming him for 
being a disruptive force at High¬ 
bury. 

“ 1 have told Willie he will not 
be' playing on Saturday. He is 
not oh the transfer list, but I will 
listen to reasonable offers for 
him. His behaviour off the field 
has become less than acceptable 
to me, ray staff and this club ”, 
said Mr Neill. 

“He has been a disruptive In¬ 
fluence on the players off the 
field. It goes back to the start 
of the season and although I have 
tried to reason with him, he has 
now gone too far and left' me 
with no alternative. 

“ I have not told him he will 
never play for this club again but 
I don’t see any possibility of a 
reconciliation Mr Neill stresses 
that he has not complained about 
Young’s contribution to Arsenal 
on the field this season. He bought 
him from Aberdeen for £100,000 
in 1975 while manager of Totten¬ 

ham Hotspur and later took him 
to Arsenal when he moved across 
to become manager at Highbury 

"Asa player he has no greater 
champion than me ”, said Mr 
Neill, who in the past has been 
among those who felt Young’s 
international ban by the Scottish 
FA following an incident on tour 
in 1975 was harsh. Became of the 
ban. Young’s career , did not pro¬ 
ceed beyond his early Scottish 
under-23 caps. 

Mr Neill claims that Young's 
troubles are not the tip of an ice¬ 
berg. “ I do not feel his' attitude 
has spread to any other players 
and I am not expecting any 
farther problems,” 
□ The former England forward 
Stan Bowles joined his eighth 
League club this afternoon when 
he signed for third division Brent¬ 
ford for an undisclosed fee. 

Bowles, aged 32, -who won five 
England caps between 1974- and 
1977, returns to west London 
where he played- for Queens Park 
Bangers during the mid-1970s. 

He leaves the second division’s 
bottom club Orient after making 
eight first team appearances this 
season and scoring Orient’s only, 
goal in a drawn game against 
Charlton Athletic last Sunday. 

Directors asked to resign 
Mr Archie Gooch, the Bristol 

City chairman, has called on 
several of his nine-man board to 
resign- " We have to. create 
vacancies in the hope of attracting 
wealthy businessmen to save the 
dub,” be said. 

In two years Bristol City have 
fallen from the first to the third 
division and last year lost 
£466,000. Mr Gooch said he appre¬ 
ciated his call would make his 
fellow directors angry, but it was 
the only way out of a financial 
crisis. 

He revealed that City’s debts 
stand at £700,000, including 
£120.000 owed in income tax and 
V.AT. The dub is at present losing 
£3,000 each week and his predic¬ 
tions are that it will continue to 
lose for the next two years. 

Terry Boyle, Crystal Palace’s 

Welsh international defender, and 
die Bristol City striker, Kevin 
Mabbntt, switched dubs today In 
an exchange transfer deal which 
included a cash adjustment of 
£100,000 paid to City. Both players 

. are expected to make their first 
appearance for their new dobs 
tomorrow—Mabbntt at Luton 

-Town against the second division 
leaders and Boyle at him to the 
third division pace-setters. Ches¬ 
terfield. 

Kevin Dillon, the Birmingham 
City midfield player, bas been 
banned for three matches by an 
FA Disciplinary Committee after 
collecting 20 points. Kevin Broad- 
burst will receive an automatic 
two match suspension and a dub 
fine after being sent off with Ian 
Wallace of Nottingham Forest at 
the City ground on Wednesday 
night. 

Wednesday’s results 
League Cup: 
Second round, second leg: 
Charlton A 1O1 O Norwich C 1O1 1 
„ 7.366 _ Jack 
Norwich won 3-0 on aggregate 
Chelsea il> Z Southmpta fO). 1 

Wtlhrr Moran 
. FI Dory 27.370 
Art or extra tun*: wore at 90 minute*: 
1—L. Chelua won 3—a 
Exottr C i0i O Liverpool (Si ® 

11.740 Rush 3. 
Dalglish. NmIi 
Sfifliidy, 
Marker t'ogi 

Liverpool won 11-0 
LsleoNur C ill 4 Pro non <PJ O 

Rnhson. Lynwc, 7,685 
O RIonian ioo 'a 

. Melrose 
LMcesiK- won a-1 
Mnchstr U tOi 0 Tottenham CD 7 
_ 95.890 Hazard 
Tottenham won 2-0 
Motts-F Hi 2 Birmingham CO) 1 

Neodflam. Evans 
Robertson 16.315 

Nottingham Forest won 5-3 
Oxford Utd ill 1 Mlllwalf (OJ O 
__Cfl39*!» 4.811 
Oxford wnn d-3 
Port Vale iOi 1 Tranmere R (01 3 

N Chamberlain Ktrr, 
(1.345 Hutchinson 1 

Tranmere won 4-1 
Stoke C (Oj 2 -Man -C lO) O 

Chairman 
Evans 

Alter extra rime: score at 90 minute*: 
,. 3—O. Man C won on penalties 
W Brum ■ 2 ■ 2 Shrewsbury tO) 1 

Owen. Brown AUdn* 
. . _ 12.598 
west Bromwich -won 5-4 
Fourth division 
reicrboro' <11 3 Hereford <1) 1 

Collins. Kollock Pri» 
Syren 3.040 

Scottish League Cap 
Semi-final round, second leg 
Aberdeen ' (Oj O - Dundee Utd i2> 3 

Sturrock 2 
_ 93 .000 ' ' Milne 
Dundee United won 3-1 
Rangers - fOI 2 St Mirren (1) 1 

Bon i pent Scanlrn (pom 
_ McDonald _ 20 OOO 
Rangers won 4-3 an aggregate 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Argen¬ 
tina l. Poland 2; Brazil 5, Bulgaria 0. 

_ BELGIAN LEAGUE: Ghent 3, 
Beringen 0. 
_ YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Vardar Skopje 
1. Velez Mai tar o. 

FA trophy: First aojUMw round: 
Oswestry o. Prewot Cables 2. Replays: 
Worksop 3. Tam worth 1. 

fa youth CUP: Firm round: 
i-oughion 4. Co Host on l; Windsor and 
Eton 4. Reading O. 
_ ESSEX SENIOR Cup: Second round: 
Southend Uni led 0. Chelmsford City 1 
laTlar extra umel. 

. OTHER MATCH: Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity 2. Arsenal .XI 1. 

_ FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Reading 
O Chelsea. 1: Hereford 1. Birmingham 
ClIV O. 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21. CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Poland 4, Norway .0. 

Rugby Union ' 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: ' EflU 

Midlands 13. Staffordshire 0: Warwick¬ 
shire 6. Notts Lines and Derby 12. 

MIDLAND DIVISION CROUP A 
P W D L F A Ptl 

Ntta Lea ADS 2 O 0 33 15 4 
N. Midlands 2 1 0 1 37 30 2 
UHrwckahre 2 0 0 2 lb 40 b 

CROUP B 
East M din is 2 1 0 1 25 21 2 
Lalceeirahirc 2 1 O 1 31 29 a 
SGriTordshre 2 1 O 1 17 23 2 

CLUB MATCHES: Clift on 6. Bath 
15; Gloucester 34. . LmtBhborentph. 
Students 0: Falmouth O, Redruth 26; 
Brlstoi v st Lake's Collage cancelled. 

USD CHAMPIONSHIP: Challenge 
round: South East: Surrey 12. Kont 
0- 

OTHER MATCHES: Loudon Uxdv 0. 
public School Wanderers 16: Royal 
Engineers 3. Royal Simula 14. 

HOCKEY: London League: Maiden¬ 
head 1. Oxford University 3. Rapre- 
6« ala live match: Cambridge University 
2. Cambridgeshire 1. UAU Cham plan- 
ship; Challenge roundr South East: 
Sussex 6. I-SE 3 South west: Bath O, 
Southampton *■: Exeter 2. Bristol O. 
-■- -- - 1. Reading gth. nuttidt: Loughborough 

Ipswich named 
‘ team of the 

year ’ in Europe 
Ipswich Town -yesterday col¬ 

lected their second European 
prize in sir months when -they 
were presented with the " team of. 
the year” trophy at the Golden 
Shoe awards, sponsored by Adidas, 
in Haris. 

Bobby Robson’s team won. Che 
Inter-Club Trophy os the basis of 
thrir Uefa Cup final victory and 
their domestic achievements, hav¬ 
ing finished second in the league 
and reached tbe semi-finad round 
of the FA Cup. 

Mr Robson and (he dob cap¬ 
tain, Mick Mills, were In Pans 
to collect the award, which comes 
to England for the forth time in 
six years. Liverpool won it in 1976 
and 1978 and Nottingham Forest 
took it two years ago. 

The runners-up were the Dutch 
dub, AZ67 Alkmaar. who were 
beaten by Ipswich in the Uefa 
Cup final and were held 2—£ at 
home by Liverpool last week in 
the second round of this season’s 
were third, and Benfica and Liver¬ 
pool shared fourth place. Aston 
Villa were Joint sixth and Celtic 
shared tenth position. 

The Goklen Boot, awarded to 
the. top scorer last season In 
Europe, went to * Bulgarian, 
Georgul Slsvkov, aged 23, who 
scored 31 goals in 30 league 
matches. 

The -runner-op was a p 
who should, face England in 
weeks* time, the Hungary op- 
min, Tiber Nyflast Frank Mc- 
Garvey (Celtic), In sixteenth 
place, -was the highest - placed 
Brutish player; Peter Withe (Aston 
yma) was twenty-fourth and 
Steve Archibald (Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur) thirtieth. 
O Ipswich made a profit of 
£116,451 last, season, compared 
with a surplus of £56,490 from 
the previous year. The 
balance sheet revealed that four 
members of staff, earned between 
£40,000 and £45,000 during tbe 
1980-81 season. 

Italian players 
decide to call 
off their strike 

Italy’s first division footballers 
have called off a planned strike 
after promises by the national 
federation to. act on the players’ 
complaints, be Italian footballers 
'association had said on Monday 
that the top players would strike 
on November 22 In protest against 
the federation's proposals to con¬ 
trol transfers and against the 
federation's debts to players in 
lower divisions totalling. more 
than £130,000. 

At a meeting on Wednesday 
sight federation representatives 
agreed to honour the debts and 
to establish a joint committee 
with the footballers' association 
and the professional league to 
examine transfers. 
□ Poland, who have made con¬ 
siderable progress under their new 
manager. Antoni Piechulczek. beat 
tbe world Cop holders, Argentina, 
2—7I in Buenos Aires on Wednes¬ 
day. night. The Poles, who quali¬ 
fied for next year’s World Cup 
finals-In Spain fay beating East 
Germany twice, trailed l—O at 
half-time after a goal by Pasarella 
three minutes before, the interval. 

The well-organized poles equal¬ 
ized through Buncol in the 55th 
minute and scored the winner 
after 70 minutes through Bohldk. 
Argentina were playing without 
their leading player. Maradona, 
who" was dropped after missing 
training. 

PJaym for sale 
Newport County, of the third 

division are losing £1,000 a week 
and-have put five players on the 
transfer . list, including their 
£80,000 striker, Alan Waddle, tbe 
club's record signing from Swan 
sea. City last December. Also on 
the transfer list are Tynan. 
Lowndes, Aldridge and Goddard. 

Motor rallying 

Finn reinstated 
as leader 
after check-up 

Yamoussoukro, Oct 29.—Tbe 
Finnish driver, Timo Salonen, 
driving a Datsun, was reinstated as 
leader of the Ivore Coast Rally 
before the start of the testing third 
leg over 1,546 kms here today. 

Salonen was originally announced 
as leader at the end of the second 
stage on Wednesday, but was then 
demoted to second place behind 
Per EkI trad of Finland (Toyota) 
after all the stage time-control 
ppaers had been checked. A fur- 
titer late check, however, revealed 
that one of the timers had broken 
down and the rally - organizers 
restored Salonen to the lead. 

In today’s third stage -IB out of' 
the original entry of 51 teams 
started. The three Datsuns of 
Salonen, Sbekar Mohta. (Kenya), 
and m. Mitri (Ivory Coast) .and 
Eklood begun the stage -with a 
considerable lead. 

Rugby League 

Campaign to dean up 
serums is continued 
By Kei* Maeklin 

Justice was once again tem¬ 
pered. with mercy towards, smun 
offenders when the disciplinary 
committee met in Leeds yester¬ 
day- Several hookers appeared' 
before tbe committee and Steve 
Nash, the Salford international 
scrum half, put in an appearance 
after sendings off for mis¬ 
behaviour in and around scrum. 

The campaign to claan. up the 
scrums maintains its momentum,. 
and the -, committee decreed that 
sendings off were -sufficient In 
ost cases- Among hookers dealt 
with in this way were Llptrot (St 
Helens) Webb (Warrington); and 
Whitehouse (Halifax). Nash, who 
was sent off for persistent 
improper feeding.of the scrum,, 
was also let off lightly. 

■The full list of decisions was: ■ 
A. Timson (Castleford), C. Seldon 

(St Helens), W. - Francis (Sal¬ 
ford) and D. Fennell (Wakefield 

- Trinity)-suspended for one match ; 
P. Sutler. (Featherstone Rovers), 
three matches D. WaJsb (Wigan) 
P. Coventry ' ' (Featherstone 
Rovers) P. Stoddart (Whitehaven), 
R. '01 Mahoney (Oldham) and D. 

.Wood (Dewsbury, two matches 
each; T. Mideley (York) N. 
Whitehouse (Halifax), S. Nash 
(Featherstone Rovers) K. Green 
(Leigh) .G- Liptrot (St Helens) 
and S- Webb' (Warrington) and 
S. Quinn '(Featherstone Rovers), 
sending off sufficient. . . • 
- Two senior officials of the 
Rugby League have' died. They 
are ~ Sumner Baxendale, {he 
former Wigan and Huyton repre¬ 
sentative on the Council and two 
years ago the ebairman of the 
Rugby League; and Jack Wood¬ 
ward, chairman of Whines. 

Hill: grey bits. ■ Carpenter: just, a 'slick. Moore: least hairy. 

iJ-* W “ -k-f 

Davies: saucy sideboards. 

.: 21 
Clough; straight out of bed. 

Coaches should brush up on the psychology of hair: a player can feel naked without his shampoo and set 

Why England need a new perm to get ahead 
I have become obsessed by 

hear in sport. Hair, there and 
everywhere. But most of all 
right here, where 1 am sitting, 
watching the great and1 the 
good on television, giving us 
the benefit hot just of their vat 
and wisdom but their latest 
heir styles. 

It started when Gillian Gilks 
revealed last week why for so 
men? years she kept her hair 
long and flowing. Zt was to 
turn oar attention. away from 
the bump in her hose. ' Some¬ 
thing most people had never 
even noticed. 

I switched on last Saturday 
and found myself mesmerized 
by Dickie Davies’s hair. What 
on earth is he attempting to 
hide? I tried him with the 
sound off, searching for dues, 
and ha seemed to be talking 
even more loudly. It would 
be interesting to see him really 
worked np about something 
worthy of his enthusiasm, such 
as tomorrow’s Sun. He lias a. 
salesman’s moustache, saucy 
sideboards and that dinky bit 
of grey on top of his carefully 
brushed head is ever so jaunty. 
I would buy a used Page Three 
girl from him-any time. 

Brian Moore is about the 
least haizy Of the commentators. 
I am always concentrating on 
his make-up, which often looks 
as if it has been-put on with a 

trowel.- Perhaps thin is deliber¬ 
ate, to take our minds off his 
hair. 

Jim Rosenthal has bad a lot 
. of bother recently and he still 
' hasn’t settled down with him¬ 
self,, or-his hair. Same, with his 
smile. He will persist in giving 

. us 4i full frontal at all the wrong 
' moments. 

-On the other channel, Harry 
Carpenter also gets his smiles in 
the wrong places but, whereas 
Rosenthal lets out an engag- 
inghr nervous grin, when the 
studio hand tells Harry “hey 
up, it’s smiling time”, there 
js something a bit menacing 
about him. He speaks quickly, 
but with pointless pauses, and 
as he comes to the end of his 

‘ spiel, dramatic pause, quick 
purse of lips, he lets out a 
rather wintry, warning flash of 
teeth. It works in Harry’s case. 
He has been told that tbe way 
to be authoritative is to drama¬ 
tize his diction. Nobody ever 
worries about his slick of hair. 

~ Then on came Brian Clough, 
stand by your beds, no more or 
this fashion nonsense, lads. He 
lias obviously never been to a 
bather in his life, far less a 
hair artistet and wears bis hair 
exactly as it was when he fell 
out of bed this morning. Js he 
deliberately being not affected ? 
I think it is real. He wants us 
to take him as he is, honest and 

direct, with no hairs and graces. 
Allan Clarke does so to the 

barber, an old-fashioned one in 
Leeds, but he intends to stick 
to bis schoolboy crop for ever. 
It makes him look, at first 
glance, about 12 years old but 
if you study that physog care¬ 
fully, looking deep moo those 
cold bhie eyes, there is an old, 
old man underneath. 

Ron Atkinson must spend 
half his life in his local sakm, 
ttar is when be is not at the 
jewellers. Perhaps he and John 
Bond go together and get trade 
rates. All those flashing rings 
are to take your eyes off the 
back-combing, to deflect you 
from those mysterious bits that 
grow sideways across his head. 
John Bond has cocky, very flash 
nnir but Ron, beneath tbe glit¬ 
ter, is a bit worried. But then, 
so are they as managers. 

Z used to feel so protective 
towards Bobby Charlton In bis 
playing days. Zn the studio, he 
now has his. lines and strands 
in order, but snaring down the 
middle to let go a cracking shot 
his hair gor completely out of 
sync. You could catch him after¬ 
wards, the moment of natural 
delight half-ruined by au awful 
realisation, then a furtive push 
across his windswept pate. 

We don't care Bobby, I used 
to shout. We love you as you 
are. The golden rule for all 

those thinning on top is simple 
—keep it short. 

Jimmy Hill has spent a lot 
of time and money on his beard 
ibis season and we must all ad¬ 
mire his bravery in letting us 
at last see the grey bits. Well 
played, Jim. And he now keeps 
it mods shorter these days. 
Very sensible. Though why 
does it glisten ? Is he watering 
it to make it grow or is it the 
heat from the lights or is it 
caused by that spurious pas¬ 
sion he manages to work him¬ 
self into when giving us a dia¬ 
tribe on the state of the nation 
and why the rules should be 
changed or refs shot at dawn. 

I think this season he’s also 
got something inside his beard. 
It seems to pull his head down 
when he talks. Is there some¬ 
one behind, pulling the strings? 

John Lyall was on but Z can¬ 
not remember much about his 
hair. His little smiles were nice, 
though, and his habit of dosing 
his eyes when saying something 
important is very endearing, 
though he might receive a cus¬ 
tard pie one day, from some 
joker. He gets it'all from Ron 
Greenwood, of course, both his 
managerial methods and his 
avuncular mannerisms. 

1 think my favourite hair in 
football is Frank Worthington's. 
He is a great stylist, on and off 
the ball, and over tbe years he's 

had as many styles u dubs, 
usually managing to stay ahead 
of the herd, although Pm not 
sure if many other footballers 
will be rushing to put in the 
grey streaks. Are they real, 
Frank? And do you paint on 
the occasional three-day groivtb, 
when a big match is coming up 
and you want to look suitably 
macho? 

You might think it shouldn’t 
matter, all this tonsorial teas¬ 
ing, but it certainly docs to 
players. I remember when I 
spent a year at Tottenham 
doing a book some of them 
were near to tears when the 
away dressing room had no hair 
dryer. And if there was no 
shampoo. Well, sick as parrots, 
even before the game. 

Hair is a vita] part of the 
human display, part of our pos¬ 
ture, giving signals about the 
inner man. Coaches can be very- 
upset by what they consider the 
wroni: hair, but they themselves 
get the signs wrong, being 
always behind the rimes. It 
needs Desmond Morris to put 
them straight. 

In the meantime, I do hope 
Kerin Keegan give* up his dated 
perm. Poor aid England will 
never have a chance in the 
modern world until he does. 

Hunter Davies 

Atkinson : back-combed. Keegan : dated perm. Bond: very flash. Worthington : macho look. Clarke : schoolboy crop. 

Cricket 

Chappell and colleagues 
have points to prove 

Brisbane, Oct 29.—Greg Chap¬ 
pell, the Queensland captain, has 
two points to make in the four- 
day match against Pakistan begin¬ 
ning la Brisbane tomorrow. He is 
desperate to improve on his first 
class barring average'of 11 runs an 
Innings so' far this season and he 
is keen to bolster his state’s 
Sheffield Shield confidence after a 
narrow escape against New South 
Wales. 

The main objective of Jared 
Mian dad, the Pakistan captain, is 
for his team to perform well 
regardless of the result. 

Chappell denied that hq was. 
going Into the match' under in¬ 
creasing pressure to lift his per¬ 
formances and clinch the; Aostrar 
lian captaincy in the coaxing Test 
series. 

“ Frankly, It would be nice to 
get runs,*’ be said. “ But everyone 
bas a run of outs-in this game. 
I’ve had them' before and I sup- Siose HI have them again. I don’t 
eel under extra pressure and I 

don’t see why my being unavail¬ 
able to io to Pakistan next year 
has any hearing on the situation-” 

Ax tbe nets today Chappell 
batted as confidently as ever with 
no hint of the fight he feces to 
prove his leadership qualities. 
“ Whether I get the captaincy or 
not isn’t all that important, he 
said. 

While most eyes were on the 
Queensland captain’s masterly 
display Martin Kent, the' Test 
batsman, declared bimxetf fit for 
the match after being under a 
cloud because' of'a recurring back 
injuxy. 

Kent, who knows that an aggra¬ 
vation to the problem would rule 
him out of the Australian team, 
had a long talk with Chappell 
and other Queensland officials' 
before announcing he would .play. 
“ My back will be all right batting 
but it could be a bit dicey field¬ 
ing,” he said.. T really .won’t know 
if I’ve made the right, decision 
unto Tuesday when this match is 
over.” 

Kent is another batsman who 
knows that he needs runs to con¬ 
solidate his-position as a Test 
player after forcing his way Into 

the side towards the end of the 
England tour. 

Jeff Thomson, the fast bowler, 
is-. also out to change bis luck, 
” especially against Pakistan ”. 
He broke a bone in his foot play¬ 
ing against Pakistan in his 'first 
Test In 1972 to finish with no 
wickets for more than a hundred 
runs. 

Four years later he broke a 
collarbone after colliding with a 
fieldsman, Allan Turner,- os both 
rushed in for a catch. ” It must 
be my turn now ”, Thomson said. 

Mi and ad was eager for his side 
to- play entertaining . cricket oh 
tour. “ We have a good mixture 
of experience with players like 
Majid, Zaheex', Imran and Sarfraz 
and our younger brigade has lots 
of talent ”, be.said. 

Tbe Pakistan captain expected 
the pitch here to be faster "than 
that for the opening match In 
Perth, where bowlers on both 
sides could not. break through. 
He suggested that tbe Australian 
Cricket Board of Control bad 
favoured Australia by selecting the 
Adelaide Oval and nor the waca 
in Perth or the Gabba in'Brisbane 
for matches against West Indies. 

It is nor my job to come here 
and criticize but. why is it that 
Australia will' play tbe West Indies 
at ■ Adelaide, where the wickets 
are always against fast bowling, 
but not at Perth or Brisbane, 
where the wickets are much 
quicker?” Mfendad asked. 

Australia are ro play three Tests 
against Pakistan—at Penh, Bris¬ 
bane and Melbourne—and three 
against West Indies—at Mel¬ 
bourne, Sydney and Adelaide. 
West Indies, who arrive early 
next month, have six fast bowlers 
headed by Holding, Roberts, Croft 

. and. Garner, - who make up rhe 
most impressive attack .in. , the 
world. 

The. Australians Severely criti 
dzed 'the pitches they encoun¬ 
tered. In. Pakistan last year, going 
down 3—0 In the three-Test 
series. ' ■ v 

PAKISTAN: Mudaaar Nazir. Rlzwan 
uz-Zunan. Zaneer Abbas. Javed Miandad 
icvuain). Maila Kahn. WnRi: Rais. 
U'Mlm Ban. Iqbal gaum. Sarfraz 
Nawaz. Tahir Naaash snauidor BaJtht. 
12 ih man; Sal In Malik. — 

Bedser launches 
attack on 
double standards 

Alec Bedser, tbe retiring 
chairman of England’s selectors, 
yesterday attacked - double 
nndsrds.in international cricket. 
He saidi " If the Indian govern¬ 
ment does.not want us to go there 
because of players with South 
African connections, then how can 
they permit their team to come 
here next summer and play against 
our. county. sides which., include 
South Africans ?. .. 

“ I cannot understand it. If our 
tour is, cancelled then surely the 
Indian government cannot aBow 
their team, to come here. If they 
do,-the-whole thing is illogical-'' . 

Mr Bedser,- speaking at a Sports 
Writers’ Associationlunch in 
London, said: “ I don’t agree with rilitidans.interfering, with' sport. 

never have. I believe you should- 
play everyone and'- get change 
going through sport. If- we have a 
situation in the. end where black 
and brown play each other ’.and 
white play white. It wiH not be our 
doing. 7 , 

No- decision yet: No final de¬ 
rision has yet ieen taken by the 
Indian rot eminent on the Eng¬ 
land tour, the Press Trust of 
India news agency an nonneed 

New York needs 
more pitches 
to meet demand 

New York, Oct 29.—Interest in 
cricket is growing 'rapidly in the 
Queens-district o fNew York and 
the'parks department are to lay 
out more pitches to cope with tbe 
demand.. The -area’s only pinch, 
at Flushing Meadow-Corona park, 
'is overbooked, according to Matt 
McElroy, an assistant in the 
Queens branch of the - parks 
department. 

- Mr McElroy said yesterday that 
the increasing interest- In the 
game was --a- reflection of the 
growing number of Parldstam's, 
Indians and other south-west 
Asians In the area. Plans for one 
more pitch are already in hand. 
Mr McElroy said 'that the India 
Sports Society, based In Flushing, 
had approached tbe parks depart¬ 
ment in the summer with a desion 
for the -pitch which will be laid in 
Kissena Corridor Park. 

“ We try to be responsive to 
the needs of park users,” Mr 
McElroy said, adding that the 
parks department would pay for 
the new pitch which-trill probably' 
cost more than. 5200,OPO. He also 
said that the department were con¬ 
sidering laying out two more 
pitches in the borough. 

Yachting • • 

Crews intend 
caution for 
second leg 

Cape Town. Oct 2S,—The notor¬ 
ious *' Roaring Forties ”, Icebergs 
and huge seas are a few of the 
hazards faring tbe 26 boats from 
14 countries which leave here on 
Saturday for Auckland, New 
Zealand, on the second. leg of the 
Round the World yacht race. 

The Roaring Forties is tbe 
name given by seafarers to tte 
region of tbe globe lying at 40 
degrees south and characterized 
by gale-farce winds. Ten years 
ago the idea of a yacht race pass¬ 
ing through these waters would 
have been regarded ns crazy. 

In tte first round tbe world 
race in 1973, three crew-members 
died after being washed overboard 
by - waves. The' men were" never 
found. 

All the competitors this time 
are in agreement, however, that 
tbe general level of seamanship is 
now higher and the crews are 
better prepared to conquer tbe 
Roaring Forties. Tbe first leg 
from Portsmouth to Cape Town 
was won on elapsed time by the 
Dutchman, Cornells van Rietscbo- 
tert aboard his sloop Flyer. The 
leader on handicap Is a French 
boat Kriter IX, skippered by 
Andre Vi ant. 

Virant has made a few changes 
to his crew since arriving at tbe 
Cape, his son-in-law, Michel 
Vanck, taking over from his 
daughter, Sylvie, and Jean-Louis 
Fabry, well known for his suc¬ 
cesses in Royal Ocean Racing 
club's events, joining the boat. 
The French skipper said he in¬ 
tended to sail carefully—not to 
endanger the lives of his" crew and 
to protect essential boar gear and 
equipment. 

. Alain Gabbay, of France, whose 
magnificent sloop Charles Heid- 
sieck m is second on handicap, 
arid the second leg would be 

More enjoyable, as the boats 
Would be ar their fastest ”. Gabbay 
also emphasized, that he would 
not be taking any unnecessary 
risks and that, above all else, he 
would be keeping an eye on his 
main rivals; “Nothing is decided 
yet. Anything can happen,” he 
said. 

! One of the most disappointed 
men on the fim leg was the 51- 
year-Old Frenchman Eric Tabarly, 
twice a winner oE the single-handed 
transAtlantic and until recently 
the holder of the fastest Atlantic 
crossing under sail. Currently 
lying 20th on handicap, Tabarly 
said that the first leg was ** A 
lottery .from, start to finish, due 
to poor weather conditions 

He is now fully recovered from 
a' shoulder injury and is hopeful 
he can close the gap on the lead¬ 
ers, but it Is probable that the 
overall winner on handicap will 
come from the leading six after 
the first leg: They are, Kriter IX, 
Charles Heidsicck III, Flyer, Berge 
Viking (Peter • Lunde, Norway), 
Alaska Eagle (Nell Bergt, United 
States) and Outward Bound 
(Digby Taylor, New Zealand). 
Another New Zealand boat, 
Ceramco New Zealand' (Peter 
Blake) is the favourite to win the 
second stage after being dis¬ 
masted on tte first leg.—Agence- 
France-Presse. 

Serrano defends title 
Tokyo, Oct 29.—The World 

Boxing Association super-feather¬ 
weight champion, Samuel Serrano, 
of Puerto Rico, will defend hft 
title against the No 1 contender, 
Hikaru Tomooari, oF Japan, in 
San Juan on Deember 5, Tomon- 
ari’s manager said today.—Reuter. 

Badminton 

Training weekend for Scots 
to sort out problems 
By Ian Mackenzie 

The poor form in the first two 
months of the season of many 
Scotland's leading players, includ¬ 
ing some experienced interna¬ 
tionals, has caused the selectors 
to take the nnprecendemed step 
of delaying for three weeks their 
choice of tte side for a ho mas 
Cup de. 

Having been given a bye in tbe 
first round, Scotland are 
scheduled to meet the Netherlands 
in Haarlem on December 1 and 2 
(asumlng tte expected Dutch vic¬ 
tory over Austria). 

The team of three singles 
nominations plus two doubles 
pairings was to have been 
announced after tte Champion¬ 
ships of tte- Highlands, -held in 
Perth on October 18. After the 
0—7 debacle against England a 
few days earlier, and other con¬ 
vincing (or perhaps it should be 
unconvincing) Scottish defeats in 
tbe Perth event, the selectors 
decided ro wait. 

Now it has been announced 
that tte side will be chosen only 
after training, practice and trials 
at the ' Scottish Badminton 
Union's headquarter* in Glasnow 
over the weekend of November 
7 and 8. One of the problem* i* 
that, as in some other sports, 

individually the Scots can pro¬ 
duce first class badminton when 
the mood is there, but loo often 
there are mnre failures than suc¬ 
cesses in the team. 

Another is the mercurial farm 
of the leading doubles pair. Billy 
Gilliland and Dan Travers who 
nrc capable of heating the bet 
in tte world or losing to nnranked 
outsiders. 

The menu! approach of the 
national champion. Charlie Gal¬ 
lagher, during this training week¬ 
end will do much to help the non¬ 
playing captain. Frank Shannon, 
and hu committee to make up 
ihtir minds. Gallagher was 
dropped for the match against 
England after on alleged lack of 
effort during a training weekend 
in September. He says he will 
take the new one much more 
seriously and it is certainly hard 
to envisage the number one 
singles man being omitted aagm. 

Whatever the final selection 
which is likely to be made public 
on November 10. a respectable 
result in tte Thomas Cup match 
is eseutia] -if Scotland's claim 
that they are improving at inter¬ 
national level is to he taken 
seriously. Another thrashing of 

*ttc tyre handed out bv Eng^nd 
will dent national pride and 
worse, credibility. 

Table tennis 

Hilton is brought back by 
England in Belgium 
By a Special Correspondent 

The European champion. John 
Hilton, who was surprisingly 
omitted from tte squad for Eng¬ 
land's European " superleague " 
match against France earlier In 
tte month, has been recalled by 
the selectors to represent England 
In tte Belgian Onen champion¬ 
ships from Saturday until Monday. 

He rejoins Desmond Douglas. 
Paul Day and Doug Johnson for 
the team event in which England, 
seeded third, should meet tte 
favourites. Hungary In the semi¬ 
finals. 

Hilton’s recall at 34 shows that 
England have no Intention of yet 
discarding him although he bad 
a bard time In the second half 
of last season and lost both his 
singles in the opening match 
egainst Germany this season. But 
it does not necessarily follow that 
he will win his place back for the 
next M superleague ’* match 

against Yugoslavia at Southend on 
November II. 

Day, winner of the Humberside 
Three-Star tournament at the 
weekend, is the nun in form, and 
the selectors are pursuing a policy 
uf financial economics with the 
make-up of tte rest of the squard. 
Hilton, whose travel cose from 
his new home in Germany are 
expensive, is determined tn win 
his “ superleague ” place back. 
” Anybody who knows me knows 
there Is only nne way I react and 
that is to fight ”, he said. 

Tbe Belgian Open should pro¬ 
vide an interesting test of whether 
living in Saarbrucken is providing 
Hilton with tte tnp-class practice 
and rest necesary to make him 
once again an international force. 

The women’s team is: Jill Ham- 
mcrsley, Linda Jarvis, and Karen 
Win, and also Jill Grundy, a 17- 
year-old newcomer from Preston 
who recently reached the semi¬ 
finals of ihe European Youth 
cbmapionships. 

Today’s fixtures 
Klck-Otr 7.30 unless Staled.- 

FOURTH DIVISION: COlCiieslCT Um- 
tod v Wigan AlhJotlc; Stockport County 
v Manmrld Town. 

IRISH LEAGUE: Glanwan v Lime. 
DUCBY UNION; Cro»a Keys v Ponty¬ 

pridd iT.O^. 
BADMINTON! Worcestanhlre Cham¬ 

pionships _i RadOHcti and Bomt 
urccn>;'ESBA under is championships 
tat Banbury >: cost Sussex Tournament 
<aii HisUnnaj, 

SNOOKER: World Team Cup i Read¬ 
ing I- - 

SQUASH RACKETS: 'ICTCla Open 
(Stourbridge l: Tuan Championship! 
Finals j Lamb 8C. London i- 

SWIMMING: £&$A Championships i»l. 
Nottingham I. 

On loan to Lincoln 
Lincoln City have sianed Wayne 

Turner, aged 19, a defender from 
Luton Town, on a mouth's loan 
with a view to making tte move 
permanent. 

Move turned down 
Lee Smelt, tte Nottingham 

Forest eoaJJceepcr, who completes 
a month’s loan to Halifax Town 
by playing at Crewe tomorrow, 
has tuned down a £10,000 move 
to the Yorkshire fourth division 
dub. Smelt had earlier spent a 
month on loan to Peterborough 

Boys' dubs festival 
The National Association of 

Boys’. Clubs is io bold an inter¬ 
national- football • festival next 
year. More than PO dubs, includ- 
inn entries from the Netherlands. 
France, Sweden. Luxembourg and 
die United States, have already 
entered ihe tournament si Noi- 
trasham University from April 3 
to 12. 
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Rugby Union 

Australians 
cheered 
by return of 
Hipweil 

Racing 

Telephone Earnshaw achieves a double first 
Man may . ■, - ,. , , 
be cut off by hi the Dickinson master class 
t-i 1 ByMichael 5eely ■ - toe first Werberby meeiir 

Jbrencb ■ .■■■■'. u,e s'a“° ",i **,ook a 

Wetherby NH 
programme 
1.0 TMOARCH HVROUI _ . . 

■ «*90 : £m > Dlp 1 I 
Audll. 11-0.. r* r—_• 

•JS1 Bold niUMrui 1UlM 

By peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The senior’ Australian scrum 
half. John Hipweil, the only player .- 
from oversees to have made three 
major rugby tours of these islands, 
makes Us first appearance bn the 
present expedition when the Walla¬ 
bies meet Wales £ in Cardiff-- 
tomorrow. . . . 

Paul Me Leah. who was chosen at 
stand-off half in both the previous 
Saturday games. Is now selected'at 
full back, so HlpweU, whose leg 
remains a little sore, will partner 
Mark Ella at half-back. 

After losing 12-9. against Bridg¬ 
end on Wednesday die Australians 
are In argent need of a resounding 
win, not only for the sake of their 
own morale and confidence but to 
fire the imagination and support of- 
their hosts. Saturday's1 side looks 
to have been picked with just such 
an idea in view. 

It is ill luck' for Roger Gould', 
who has bad two Impressive games 
at full back, but McLean is tbe 
leading goal-kicker in tbe party. 
Tbe presence of Ella ali but com¬ 
pletes the back division ..which 
played against France when- Aus¬ 
tralia won tbe first international, 
24-14i in Sydney last summer. 
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From Desmond Stooeham 
French Racing; Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 29 

By Michael 5ee]y 
Silver Buck became the first 

Cheltenham Gold Cop candidate 
to show his wellbeing when 
cantering borne from Brother Will 
in the Tory Biddlecambe Cbal- 

ThA«» lengi; Chase-at Wincanton yester- 
day- With odds of 6-1 laid on 1-ft. in rfl. Vrnnfh ..nmim . I uutf- "‘“I WUOS OC ft-1 HW* 

13 r yr?yh py°gramj”e Michael Dickinson’s nfne-year-old. amr , . wucnaei uiCKmsOQ'5 nine-year-wu. 
fS&SST MaS «wr Birt «. V»> ™™*ted 

Laffitte. 

fb?“ e^,o5^eremIIJurt!epiS I ^ckin torntTv* 

ease. 
With Tommy Carmody now 

uATkemd" ZSSr-'XL 
■Telephone Man, who will bl fS as*. a—tt-sas 

St*5 g« £5 .ril,dS have a chain hm T feet he Silver* Buck in public,-but-also the 

the first Wetherby meeting of 
the season and they look all set 
to repeat the feat today. Their 
runners are The Ciiftonian in rbe 
first division of the Thorp Arch 
Novices Hurdle : Tommy Joe. who 
has Fortina’s Palace to beat in 
the Supennaster Handicap. Fear¬ 
less Imp in the Clifford Novices 
Steeplechase and My Buck'in the 
Boston Spa Amateur Riders Handi¬ 
cap. Fearless Imp was a useful 
hurdler last season. He is repor¬ 
ted to have taken well to jump¬ 
ing fences and appears the best 
bet of tbe day. 

There is also jumping at Kemp- 

Audu. ii-o.r* _• 
3-Ji Bom muMnn. j i-o Mm jwE?**-. 
113 nrockip i.iu-. ii-u .../SJSJE- 

rir<\ Aifcrd. Ii-n .. A ivS® 
Border Spoil. if>-7 

O Burn of Sana. io-r .. HrtLi - 
O f jpo rarKwsii. lo-r oB"S.nK5 
O Cnuninw Lorrtrm* 10.7 *JJ5L * 
0 CHi<Lrtiwr. 10-7 r1.;; 

Head in Uif Clouds. 10-7 '■. * ■ 

Immoral 10-V ...... r?*oidh^ 

Kravaaiu. 10-7 ...... 

Rawdv. 10-7 .  if?S! 
O Romscone. 10-7 .... Eaitto,™ 
2 Rnnl Orlraas. 10*7 .. hS£JL:'-'. 

Sniidmoor court, jo-7 N tSljH 
4 Bausallio 10-7 .. Mr Ca-.lftli- 

Shi.fl Ro-.alo. 10-7 D r^i*SS 
V?-.™"ISSU*V«1?‘T Mr =• M3Inn Bar 70*7 .... Dfcivnaw ■ 

o Zirurib. io-7 . 'ffls.. 
2-1 ttib Oil ion inn. 7-2 nrw.r 

tirt-ons. S-t RrocLin Law,. 

have a dunce, but I feel he may 
be tonched off by .RoBInsi 2loo Joc^® ^ winner of the 
could be another danger. . . . . , 

Rollins and ZinoTboth have .wilh tas characteristic fore- 

L»W, Salttollto; 

ton and on the Flat there is the i M auweiiMAAitR cMose 
opening day of Ncvrmarket’s last M? ‘ 22 • 5n> tnoyds* • • :• 
meeting of the year. Fulke Walwyn ',%•{ SJnSwlwjRp',i■ c «miw • 
can land a double at Kempt on with -«n Fortimv, F\pn- is ,7- id- i * ",0,, 

Compared with that side, tbe 
one new man among the backs John Hipweil : injured leg still sore, 
tomorrow win be Peter Gngg, a 
hefty whig capped once for bis The Wallabies were not happy aspect 
country against New Zealand last' with all the Interpretations' oF the indeec 

form with; France's top two-year- sight and care. Dfcldnson took 
old Green Forest In the Grand Earnshaw on a wtik around the 

Washington ’Heights in the Pir- 
brigbt Handicap Steeplechase and l-r RjitiMino Amu, 11-10-ix 

'il-o Pnnnrp Ra, n. 1(1- " ^ , 

Critirfmn Rollins was beaten two gack beforehand; “ It am so glad 
and a half lengths and four by Robert; bas won on fte horse. 

Corrib Prince in tbe Bourne IZpoor*1 v-to-7_pb2S 
Leisure Novices Steeplechase. g^g BBS" 

Corrib Prince was by no means u-a Tanum-, to*>. j-j ronjh.-. 
disgraced when finishing a close anTT'1 ,, a SU3'ra,,v- "-1 ' Green Forest and Norwici. Zino^ *e.trainer said. “If he ted got 

was’beaten'only a length and a j b**ten the jockey • would have 
half by Green Forest to the Frix been toe first to have been 

thinl to Pay Related and Pirate 
Son at Cheltenham and has a 

de la Safcunaodre 
Zino most give 51b to RoUlos 

blamed.” 
Silver Buck will now fallow the 

Son at Cheltenham and has a 2.0 bhmh hanimriun huruu- 
simpler task here. Also at Kemp- >H^nrtic.iB ■ £i.'*7 • u'-nj 

too. Brown Chamberlin should .win un& ««StoUin^bw. t-^n" Tntfc 

tomorrow and the coifs conn ex- same path that he has trodden in 
ions believe he does not act on the past -two seasons- “m try 

the October Novices Steeplechase 
ThT*-.JT.***.for Fred1 Winter. Brown Cbamber- 

rtihnS Silver Buck : on course for a Iin w0a3 couple of novice hurdles 
and find a small race for toe horse ’ vu * iaw winter and was also successful soft ' ground. The ground 

Maisons-Laffltte will be heavy I somewhere then we’H go for toe third King George. 
but Zino possibly has the class to Edward Banner Memorial Chase f]ya[ race^at Ncvvburv in October, 
overcome this difficulty. at Haydock Park, followed by Ni^it Nurse at fi-1. Little Ovrl Winter's novices are invariably 

Telephone Man finished ahead another small .race Poor to has yet to be seen in public this well schooled at Lara bn urn and 
of tbe Middle Park Stakes winner, another tilt atltne Ksng .George season, but Nighr Nurse made a Brown Chamberlin should oblige 
Cajun, in the Seaton Del aval VI Steeplechase. Not only will satisfactory reappearance -behind Bt the first time of asking 

100. orvwn Lnamoernu snouio win Mnu„lain nav, £.n.i0" 
the October Nonces Steeplechase ... , _ „ a nra^-n 
for Fred Winter. Brown. Chamber- ^ Em^rror." 7-^“^ * 
Jin won a couple of novice burdles Bi-idtra .- 
last winter and was also successful 'i:?0 Ti^r. W10-1:5 ;— —^ 
hv 15 lenetfn in an amateur riders’ LA-.i S1k*"ow--i-.. ^mb by 15 lengths in an amareur riders' inqhnm '*-io-)o 
flat race at Newbury in October. °-10 Prr-'ij roj- navd7 e-10-B ■ 1 

Adtbcad 7 100 Ori*v Martov. S-10-6 ' 

-b-70.il ASSESS! ’ 
2nn iirunni-hi]1. 6-10.3 . ., 
-'-Sl 'mil'll-. '-10--2 .. H.incDrtc * 

year when he replaced tbe injured Irish international referee, David , _ , 
Rick Martin. Grigg played well Burnett, at Bridgend and may now has vet to il» 
enough at Oxford last week to be regretting that they ventilated tour w 
take over from Martin again, but their unease .in public. However, trouble, is stra 
on this occasion m his own right, after Jong talks with another inters tivehr ouietlv^ 
He may well be tbe sounder foot- national official.-Ken Rowlands, of MftcbeB Cor 
halier of the two. Wales, it-appears that the tourists jured Bugeras 

There wiH be one change m the have decided to concentrate on vesterdav 
pack from that which was involved their rugby and to take things as The Cardiff 

happy aspect of their same verv aerinuslv Stakes at Newcastle, but well SiIve£Buck te: attempting to win Fairy King at Newbmy last Finding winners on the Flat is <i 
oFt& ^ hehind. Nonvick in the Royal toe Hpydock race fwttedmj &turday. Ante-post bettfng on beSn# moreandmoreof a 
David xh- a r-«., ___ ' • Lodge Slakes at Ascot. - successive year, he wiH also_ be toe Gold Cup Js the surest- road 1 nrterv as the season draws to a fciter-c xh- ma n Lodge Stakes at Ascot. - successive year, ne wlu also oe toe Gold Cup Js .the surest- road inr,prv, as rhP season draws to a pn'-qu^' 6-10-0 c. TivtiZ 

tefyttto il WaSrt ffillUM DE MAISONS-LAPFITTE ^ "US W b*- ^ 7 dS7 NmbSS^ fteSS to! 
use of hamstring | 1 xz 

in a 6—6 draw, againft the North they come. • xne iiwneix, 
last Saturday, Stan PflecU re- Their coach, Bob Templtton, 
placing Declan Curran at tight reports that his team had a fr^ - iI rS ^ 
head prop. The Australian selec- fuL, V no bolds barred ” team 
tors can no longer afford- the discussion after Wednesday’s *“1 

J TK^~ra^iff rpnrtx Par ooo S^Jlb-7 .. .“.V.V.V.* Vwqumnc They make last year’s winner. The Dickinson stable is just Warwick after winning comfort- J 3d' Mfew.' 7-11-6 p ChMuS 
J ™S?mi T'rt,; wK 1 Owl their favourite at 7-2 warring to move into top gear, ablv at Haydock. looks sure to s?Jk. j,- 

a ham^ine JnK B,? a SUft1 Mwwi.nd. followKj ^ & staMe comranion. The yard had four wiSera at give backers a run for their money. Otij- C>.'tdi-n Hprllaqo. ;i-I*|.ti* 

tors can no longer afford, the discussion after Wednesday’s 
luxury of giving all or at least game ar. tbe Brewery Field. That ESSSifl”? ®3me the Aus- 
most of their players one game a defeat would not have happened tra w u’- 
week, so It raay.be assumed that if toe goals: had been kicked ; p cntE****1VcmSSP m’ 
a good quota of tomorrow's accordingly tbe leading goaDdckers Mam; d eu'b. j HipweU: a d-ajS-'. c 
forwards will be playing next have been left in no doubt -thar nan^x^f.™ rlSiSS?- S 
Wednesday as well, at Pontypool. at training they are to take this D Hal1’ T (“w*fnv' M 

Newmarket programme 3.15 SOHAM HOUSE STAKES (2-y-o : £1,812: 1ml 
A Ol All Risks ID), P cole, n-v. 

1.15 HADDENHAM HANDICAP (£2,582 : lfm) » 
1 410023 AI Nawall, G Harwood, 8-10-0 .. G Starkey a 70 
3 100302' Weaver's Pin. W SenUw. 4-9-11 ....J Reid 8 11 
4 OIOOOO Todtaant Mom. W Etaey. 4-v-S ................ M Wtaham .5 is 
7 114100 OH Har Own, G Harwood. 3-8-9 ................ L PlBpotl 6 14 
8 042/0-03 Night Welch, 1 Balding- 7-8-8.J Malthlajs 7 15 

-- O n- Hindu -limn 
■ISO. Kino Tud. 7-11-0 .. S Cturtlim 
Oli-I Lannilalr i.ties*1. A ll-D S-O'Nd*! 

m Malham S V. ”30- tauren-un, 6-11-0 .Cront > 
... P Ywni ^ its MIMrr Kel.-hun. 6-11-0 C TWklcr 

? ~p- n i.pmmiM.1 /-LI-0 .. C Ge-r* 
-■0-0 Phi! Th- Flolrr 6-11-0 .. Tnrlt 
412- Kir1.,i-ria!. 7-11-O .... C Sniluf 
. . Scorn Saiuu* 1-11-0 .. Hawkins 

Carleton returns to the treatment room 
8 042/0-03 Night Watch. 1 Balding. 7-8-8...J Malthlas 7 
v 032421 Trsa Mallow. M Smyfy. 3-8-4  .P Waldron 3 

10 200100 To*-Put (Dl. M Blxnshard. 8-8-1  . IT McKay 1 
11 OOOOOO Rad TofT. C Austin- 4-8-0 .. B Rotue 4 
13 30/0001 Calhtolon, Pal Mitchell. 7-7-7 . S Salmon 9 

. . 8 ROUir 14 I ■W....IT1U1. .... v MIlUl 
G Durneld I a ^ , Scot ■» Saluic T-l 1-0 .. Hawkins 

. r. FJjtt-r 24 rlf Sbico TVabi 6-11-0 A Riwn 
A Klmberlrr IS ■’** JnJK r.irr. 6-11-0 .... DiHShli 
. G Surkov 14 0*r Ahllei-.all Slone. 6-11-0 Pepper 7 
• A1 . Tr* F*ar|r-* imp. .VI Brave Fellow. 

. P Perkin* 11-3 On-nnunn-. 7-1 Misler Ketchup' 

71-4 Tea-Pol. 3-t On Her Own. 8-1 Weaver* Pin. 11-2 Tree Mallow. 8-1 Al 39 
Kuwait. ID-1 CaitsOlon, 14-1 Night Watch. 20-1 other*. 

. G Mark'.-v 14 
.. m Banner fl 
. P Perkin* 
- E Hide 36 
. P Madden .1 
.. J Mt-rcrr l'» 
. J MolLhU. 2.~ 
. I JohlMOII 1.7 

John Carieton, OrreU’s England Williams, required by the Welsh scorer, missed the.North division 11-*5 NOVEMBER CLAIMING HANDICAP (£2,088: 6f) 
and Lancashire winger, is won- * B ’ side against the Australians, match against Australia last week J 
dering -when he wiU get back John Deacon returns to prop With a- hamstring injury. He was a 
into top-class action again. He after Hi ness and Nigbl Gillingham doe to make a final decision last Z 
broke his collar bone In a club replaces tbe injured Jock Nick night on his fitness bat the injury v 
practice match last August, began Joyce. Tbe other change sees Dave' bas reacted to a training ran 
training a few weeks ago and waa Forfar replace Duncan Black in earlier this week. as 
ready for Ills first game of the the back row. Th nriernl ran Hi n Alan I no 

OOOOOO Another Rumba. G Hunler. 3-9-2  . 9 CanUim 26 i.' 
401000 utile Atom (O), D. Unite, 4-9-2. D Olnoley 13 30- 
OOOIOO Lord Wimpy, R Hannon. 3-9-2...J Masthlaa. 4 
223000 Magneto (6). D Gomlan. 4-8-8 .. B Jago 7 -Jg D Garratan. 4-8-8 

Matthias 4 -J4 
B Jogo 7 -JJ 

season last Saturday. _____ _ ____ __ 

flying Mug” who 'opted out of iov‘bnt toe ^Tub rnnrd*^ 351? 
mmntes against St Helen s before senior rugby to take ud a highly will have to pass a late fitness 2S 

Hf 00 tas ^ pAa Job wl£b * sP°rts flrm ia test if he is to play at Nottingham. M 
shoulder. Although s-ray exaffnki- New York, has told friends that ~ jrfL11, -L, 27 
ations showed the bone had not tbe move has not worked and - T“e NeJ? Zealand niSv captoin, ao 

... - j £v1 . The Bristol rugby captain, Alan i-» 
David Trick, tbe former Bath Moriev, who needs nine more tries 2? 

inn. ud.. whn AnfoW —» nT  __ . — * 

0200CZ2 nrdlcai, C AnsUn. 5-8-6... 
200042 Tonett My Hurt, I> Gmndotfo. K-B-4 . . .. 

. — 50 
P BradwsU 5 20 
.J Reid 1 

_ 030110 Island Walk <D). W Halohl. S-S3.S Wetaler lb *■ 
* i -1 131000 Warooka, G Lewis. 4-8-5 . G Sexton 3 Escapism. 
T 351, [ 25 034400 Boldly Co, R AkebUnt. 5-8-3 . G Baxter 24 10-1 Open E 
fitness I 34 00-0012 bii* saaka. W Hasunas-Basa. 3-8-1.W Tanner 7 II 20-1 others. 
ULUCM j OOOOOO H.R.NIon, t> Dale, £-8-1 .P Robinson. 27 

i 07 All Risks I Ol. P Cole. R-9.M MaUiam 5 -2 ■ 4W- L.iurtn -un. a-11-o ...... crant 
' B. jaskt. M Jarvis. 8-9... P Young 5. *t2 ^fl-h,,P'■ CTWkicr 
1 O B la key Bank, J HindlCV. ..N Crawl her 11 2hr.P!Sf,M¥1„i—'SE® 
> OO Brighton Rosd. R Armstrong. R-9. R Guram 1. [ ^£0 PW'Jli" n""T ^-II-O -. Tant 
I CocvhoOi. H Price. 8-9 .. B Rouse U i 4I-- g^.T'el' .-11-0 . ... C Smith 

O Charlie'* Prospect. G P-Gordon. 8-9 . G Durneld 18 S™*' SaliMe1 '-llr° . . Hnrklns 
i 203 Corked. B HoSST B-9 ..r.. C. Barter 2 4 rL( ^ * »"«" 
.' • OO Dudley Wood IB). J Hindi??. 8-9.A hlmberler Ifl •’>* jnm r.irr. h-ll-O .... Doeahlr 
> T«)nM EioifUM, G Harwood. 8-9.. G Starfcev 14 O'r 'Ahltev.alt Slone. 6-11-0 Pepper 7 
. 0060 Portnggi. R ArnasLropg. 8-9 . M Banner fl 7~l Fejrlr— imr». .VI Brave Fellow. 
r. Flrtt Mini. U'Slnule. 8-9 . .. P Perkin* 11-2 On.neomis-. 7-1 Midcr Kelchua 
I OO Fimurrtn, P Walwyn. 8-u . E Hide iin 
I Cay Milana. E Eldln. 8-9 . P Madden -• 5.□ humon SPA CtlAAE iHandlraB • 
I O Jordan, P Walwyn. 8-9 .-.J Mercer 19 .--Injlulirs : i-l.V'l • 3'-m lOfhdsV 

04 King’* Noll. A Jarvis. 8-9.J MalUila* 25 .. x, - . ^ 
; 000000 tBuS"15ST-aDHoJ|Sr,,»L9®'9 . I Johnson L* ltC DWflL-. T-ia'-a' Viaffiw? I 

■ Musandam. M Matson. 8-9 . A Bond 22 oiTr, hrau? fl tl-4 -M rJllLZ 

1 8Btab£ srsiiJIJ? B-v ■>i2sl! a SSW S'>;,d V?15 
; . M . RSKSV? 5i.V 
i Weld Suiln. jl^jarvl*. 8-VV.V.".V.V.V....’. — 21 ° “' Aix.n^ ood. ''IO-0 -Mlw Pile 7 

O Wallow Will, S Hill*. 8-9 . B RavKion-i 50 _ Event Dlreci Line. 2-1 My Buck. 
04000 'Autumn Ballot. W Marshall. R-6 . T Ives i 6-7 Twid.ile. fl-i Impa*. 

.40 Bsfo. A RoUItwhead. 8-6 . S Perkv 16 
Boaedmahs Crown, A Jarvis. Ae .T JarvK 7 6 3 50 iHORPb ARCH hurdui i Dlv n i 

■ O Caiicflsid Hitr. A [naham. fl-6 . G Ramtnaw in 7-r-n - 7m • 
O Silver Mantle, H Cecil. 8-6 . L Plauon 9 521 Frnnrh Lurd 11^1 . .. B.nx 

Escapism. S-i Jordan. 11-2 Siiv-nr Mantle. 6-1 Wollow will. 7-1 Corked. Imu-r P.iMce. 10.7 .... smith 
»-l Open Day. All Risks. 14-1 Step Dance. 16-1 First Mint. -Charlie's Prosoect. n Bjchchn**. 10-7 . Lamb 

. .. M L Thomas 

3.0 Boston SPA CHASE iHuuUrap > 
.-•maiuiirv : fl.'i'il • 2>;in lOOidVV 

1 13 Ml Buck •’■rj.-. .... Browne 7 
192 Dirtci Une. 7-12-2 Mcinryrc a 
2J-0 "Trojan Walk. 10-11-9 .... _ 
in- Twlrtale. B-11-B .... Mrs Ree* 7 

Evens Direct I.lnr. 2-1 My Buck. 
6-1 Twidalp. 8-i * Impn*. 

5.0UU10CT. A11DDU8D a-iray examm- New YOrK, nu told mends that __ 27 
ations showed the bone had not tbe move has not worked and T?e Zealand ru^W capfaln, ^ 
broken again, there is severe that be hopes to return to England si 
bruising and torn tissues which soon. Trick went on England’s r-et^rn J? % 
reed physiotherapy. tour to Argentina last May. Blacks ride against a French selec- g 

Leicester have made four Brian Patrick, the Gosforth full- tlon iB permont _ Ferrand M 
changes to tbe side beaten by back, baa withdrawn from the *?raorr<nv* Mourie uanud with at 
Swansea- last week for their visit Northumberland side for tbe *•*« team Jeswrday at Molsheim. 
to Svacsis on Saturday. Barry county chainpionship match new Zealand v wvnch sniecaon. ** 

^SSS pnlsr't? ^Tr> r=“S 3-45KED LODGE ST AKES<D»vI: 2-y-o maidens: £2377:6f> 

Evans, a wing who has won against Lancashire at Fylde fiLuSm1;'?*unSSKVs KSSE^j'teN I •« 
under-16 and under-19 school® tomorrow. 
international honours will make Patrick, who toured Argentina srshiw A 'HidTrT g mwii; 
his debut in P»ace of Kevin with England and was top points G oidT ' J P ' 

400000 camaioo. t> wiisou. 5-17-8. —28 1 
202400 PyuctafT, c Austin. 4-T-xa .. B CroMlsy 3 12 2 
00020 Wbmot* TukM AR (D. BJ. D Marks. 4-7.11 ....ML Thomas 19 5 
00000 comedy Lit), r Human. 5-7-11 .. D McKay 21 6 

001004 Prince Boowulf to. an. R Uollliultead. 3-7-10 N Csrtlslo 5 10 11 
OOOOOO Baldwin, R C Ward. 3-7-9 .. J Was- 7 23 12 
433340 Amanda Maty (B>. R Stuntak 3-7-9.A Mercer 31 14 

OOOOOO GMdaluo. G arum. 3-7-9 T-\.T3 Low* S 15 
0-00000 RUIOIW BotUm. C Balding. 4-7-8 ........ S Salmon 32 16 
0-00000 m Jacko. G Harwood. 3-7-0 . .... .. .’ ... .. .. A airk 6 29 su 
200000 Na/twaad Lam to, B). R Whitaker. 5-7-7. R Fo* 23 25 

00-0000 Mad Moments. G Blum. S-7-7  . W Nawna* 9 ap 
403000 Palm Th* Ace. it Hoad. 5-7-7.A McGlane 5 18 50 

■1 til arm on t FcrnnuL lomonw.; A 7“ 00-0000 Mad Moment*. G Blum, 5-7-7 ... W Nawna* 9 
Hew son - S Wilson, B Fraser, J Sal- 403000 Palm liu Ace. R Hoad. 3-7-7 ..A. McGlone S 18 
won L Cameron : D_ Roiieraon. .A 5-1 Another Rum bo. 11-a Warooka 6-1 Blia 8haka. 13-2 Lord Wloipey. 8-1 
Donald : W* NavOla. H Reid RKMjJs. Perdi«as, 10-a_Tooch My Heart, 12-1 island Walk. 14-1 Prince Beowulf, 

Badminton 

Ireland close to breaking 
domination of English 

Hockey 

Miss Dodd takes 
place of an 
ill Miss Holden 

PerdJcres. 10-1 Touch My Heart. 12-1 island Walk. 
Amaiuu Mary, lo-l El Jacko. Super Smile, 20-1 others. 

2.15 POTTER TROPHY HANDICAP (2-y-o : 5f) 

332 Baidals Lustra. M JarvK. 9-0. L Ploooll 18 
Bey Piper, R Hough ion. 9-0.-. J Reid IO 

OO Ctrhnond, w O'Gorman. 9.0 . T Ives It 
002000 Dlaraoad King. C Bedstead. 9-0.. B Rails'- 7 

O0O Hsnabl, W WlghBOBd. 9-0 . G Barter 15 
Heart of.Steal, M AUslna. ....G Outfield 15 
KlngTord, R williams. 9.0. E Jahnsgn 1" 

OOO lAimrichous. C BrtttSiUl. 9-0 . G SrarKay 2 
00 Usarda. W Cuosi. 9-0 . B Raymond 8 
4 Music Lover, p walwyn, 9-0.J Mercer 3 

03442 Prevail <B]. J Tree. 9-0.: P F.ddPfV 3 
o Rttern To Ms. J Toller. <M> . P Young 12 

Royal Agamemnon, A. Pill. 9-0 ..1 JenklnsOn 4 
04 Royal Trouper, A Hide. 94). E Hide 1* 
OO Soper Crass, M S'oule. 9-0.-.W R Swlnbufn 9 

OOO Third Realm, r Dorr. 9-0 . — 1 
O Aoralou). R Armsirang. 8-11 ..R Curani 14 
O I nde pends nils. B HUL<. 8-11 .S Gauihen 17 

Lova Tangle, M Smyly- 8-11 .:. P Waldron 6 

221 Frnnrh Lnrf. 1141 .... n.>rrr 
Amki-r P.H.1C9. 10-T .... Smith 

n Barhchni**. 10-7.Hmh 
2. GhrMinil mil. 10-7 .. A Brawn 
Or riicMiam Lad. 10-7 s Ch.iriion 

Gommandrr Gerrirk. ifl-7 A^ihur:' 
Crackawat. 10-7 .... s O'Neill 
Ci-branUian. 10-7 Mr Eurtf-rtrr 

0 Drap Dig. 10-7 .D AlHns 
H.ilmorot 10-» Conrov 4 
Hawlh. 10-7    Oldham 
Import E-Cfiprl. 10-7 Mr* Hans 4 

P LIU- ProK's-or. 10-7 .. Brader 7 
Moum Tibor. 10-7 .— 

0 Nlnjhn. 1Q-. .. Mr wwooli Inr >'7?9CI IQ-7 ..Mr WWBQll Inr 
pplli- oump 10-7 .... Holmr* - 
Ribrm*. 10.7 . Harman 7 - 
Rnn and SMf. 10-7 D Gonldim 
5*01* , Date. 10-7 ...... Jotnr 
Sandalai. JO-7. .... C. TlnflrtP ... 

132303 .Never Talk «D), A JarvK. 9-L3.T JarvK 7 16 _9-4 Prevail. 7-2 Bel dale Losirr. 9-2 Moslc Lover. 6-1 
132010 Kind Music (Dt. M Stoma. 9-3.W R s win born to Crlmond. 10-1 Hearl of Sieel. 14-1 AgrMoul. 20-J, other*. . 

Lover. fc-T JndepondeniK. B-l 

By Richard Eaton 

England's under-23 team took a 

Mrs Underwood, ki particular, 
may have disappointed herself. 

By Joyce Whitehead =3 

Owing to illness Barbara Holden 25 
(Northamptonshire) bas bad to £* 

410042 Special Pleasure tD), R Armstrong, 9-1 
343321 Spaai*h Fury tO>, M Rj-an. 8-8 ..... 
OOOill Pour Mark* lo). N Callaghan. 9-0 ..... 

y*?£.'" tO). R Haiman. b-R .....ly.:'. 
OSWKEl Laekmora (Bl. S .MatUiowa, . 8-2 ... 

oooo King's Form. H Wragg. 8-2-........ 
„003 Slue Cloud, Mrs R Lomax, 7-13. 
0430 Carrag Cornim, A Jones. 7-13.. 

..0040 Glmita. E Eldln. 7-11 .. 
410300 sjtwyHour (O). MMcCormackv T-10 .. 
031001 PisadiUm roj, R Smyth. 7.-9. 
.40001 Pandoras GMd (u). Phtot Taylor. 7-7 ... 
400400 Jury Palace. R HnQtashaad. 7-7. 
110320 ouaanshury Star. O Dale. 7-7.. 

:.LFZSZl* 4.15 RED LODGE STAJGSS (Div n; 2-y-o maidens : £2^60 : 6f) 
B Raymond 9 __ ___ -..._ _ -J, _ __ 

.. . . B Rouse 8 „. 

.. S Salmon 17 ,5 

... P Eddery 4 )£ 
S Dawson 7 7 

M L Thomas 20 Si 
. A lu=M-feau .* IS 4T 

Caran D’AgImi, G Balding. 9-0 ................ R tl wv 
Divine Tmtt. G Harwood. 9-0 ..C Stork. 
Manor Farm -Lad. W O Gorman. 0-0 ..T Iv 

&.»■ 
. . D McKav 15 S'* 
. . R Hill* 5 2- 59 
N Carlisle 5 41 35 
a rmiclRu X A "J® 

O Manor Farm -Lad. W O’Gorman. 0-0 .. 
O Mercrecfi. J Holl. 9-0 .. 

Pradara. H Candy. 9-0.. 
OOO Rad Fort (B). R Hollliuhead. 9-0. 

Rossmi. J Taller. <M). 

US83? 1A frn^\ia^:T,0'.7':.Vrmndm'? •' 

nbur: ? . J?n?u^ : 
lurani 14 xvlilie V.an: 10-7 .... c iVrr.uu 
y.HWi »Z _ IX-4 Sjuki Dale. 7-2 French Uird, 
ildnm 6 9-2 Cbesmut Hill. 8-1 Cybraddlan. 
rula. B-l • Ooublful runner 

WCTHERBY SELECTIONS • Rv ' 

0) FSV-Wr- K° JSa-sftKS;. 
cavi 12 f&fw ,n,p-3 0 My Butfc ^: 

--T Ira* 7 
, D Walker 7 
P Waldron 1* 

. S Perk* 5 14 
A darter 7 4 flotHH. J Toller. 9.0.A Glarter 7 4 

0 Saoud, Thomson Joixw. 1-0 .. L TMggoll 18 
OO s^baot. A Ptlt. n-o.M Saunders T 0 

7'SSX 9“a"n**iary tor. O pale. 7-7 ... B Crosatey 3 6 'JS 
-.5122 C?"«*k to). W Wharton. 7-7 .-M Hills 5 14 J? 
Ol^OT Haverhill Lass fD. B), G Blum, 7-T.W Nenmes 5 77 
002310 Typecast. Mrs j Reavcy. 7-7 .... — l 2V 
344411 Sha's My Cirl. K Ivory. 7-7.. Howard 7 18 IS 

winning 4—2.lead over Ireland in. She had to travel just 25 miles -withdraw from toe England W"* r7__ ^ao°4 crawn (■!. c Booth. >-7 .V.".’.a dark a 13 

the best of seven encounters in down the motorway from her for matches this weekend against n«U? T>»?^iBsh'e rMyS(Sh^ji!w"^M^^ 
an . International sponsored by home in Birminghain. whereas her "West Germany. Her place is taken 
Yonex at toe PerdiSwell Sports nnBftn(M1f. harf rrtm„ by Katie Dodd (Berkshire). Miss 2.45 DUCHESS STAKES f3-v-b maiden fillip* • F2.1h4 ■ Hm) 
Centre, Worcester, last night. It 

O Slick will It. M JKWH. 9-0 ................ a Raymond, n It 
OOOOO Swnl Solicitor, w Wlahtman. 9-0.I Inhnton 17 4 

XrleiwUly. R WUUamA 9-0 . E Johnson lO 1.0 
OOO Trltkcllon fB). S Woodman. 9-0 . R Wernham 15 C 

_ Wild Fmi. M Albino. 9-0. Paul Edrtorv 5 13 a 
0 SIR Blond*. W Curat. R-ll ... J Raid 15 QU* 

Floranefa. G P-Gordon. 8-11...tS DuFflrtd 8 s 
_ Lonolv Dawn. B HUIs. 8-11 .S Caul Urn h 

0093 OO On* Dogma. T Dorr. B-l 1 . — .1 Dru 
WhkliHinkt, M Smvly- R-ll .. J Manillas ’2 Mid 

Wincanton 
results 

0 'IOi NAJL5W' 
CHASE I on I. 
2m Hli 

ORTH' NOVICES* 
Notices: El,572: 

QUARTO, br g. hv OluriP'ln— - 
Signora ia Morton/. 6-11." . 

_ _R Linin' 17-4 lav •. 1 
□rumCOJiWa P gcud.itnorr <h I ■ 2 
Midnight Air .. $ Shimon 111-1 ■ 3 

TOTE. ’MUI.32o-.rtam. l«g. Mr. 
^.10. Dual F: S104. CSH- 11.61. 
Crnjurry 1,-11 4ih. t» at 
Uanugr. J|. 12L. 16 ran. NR: FT«fO. 

opponent had come from Ponte- by Katie Dodd (Berkshire). 
Dodd is no newcomer to 

was an outcome that has repeated *ract, Yorkshire. She had also j tearn . gj,e pia?e(i ]ast season, 
itself more than 60 times since beaten Miss Simpson before but West Germany and England & 
1902. But since England began this time let slip a lead of 10—6 meet twice in Hamburg—tomorrow £ 
putting oat their under-23 side in ' in the second game that might afternoon and on Sunday. Jane R 
recent years things have been have enabled her to turn the Swinnerton (Staffordshire) scored 1J 
closer- Last night a first win was match around. three times when they met in 12 

Miss 2.45 DUCHESS STAKES f3-y-b maiden fillies : £2,194 : IInO 
“Te 'i -^,3000 Ardmay {Bl. H PHca. ... Rousa '3 

.a 20-4000 Aniav, A Hlda. R-ll ... E Hid* 2 
vi««8 t 5.MS22. H<^- 8-11 .. j Mmtr 7 

A D'vlnp Trulh. 9*2 Ms nor Faun Lad. 5-1 Lonvly Dawn. 6-1 On* Degrae. 
8-1 Slick WUlle. 70-1 Saoud. 12-1 Pradcra. im othors. 

* Doubtful runner 

m 1 Newmarket selections 

not beyond Ireland. 

™ rruraon, p Kaueway. 8-11 . p RoUnaon ft 
SR g^rarg-«_Dankuw_. c Brittain, a-ii .. g starkoy an Bv Michael Seely 
If &%?nM^^V?n.^18{\^1. 1 ^ 1.15 AI Kuwaiti 1- 

30330 Mias Marttay 
scores fEngland named first > t S 

To do chat they needed both j Hampshira^bw w Jrarnggn 
nnmh.- Bill Thnnincrm 8—-15._ 1ft—3, 15—9. MM p SUngMo their number ones. Bill Thompson TYirfehtraT~ iwiiMra ti Und^md 

and Diane Underwood, to win 11-^a. is—10: s Bjcuer >wsrwic*-. 
their singles, whereas both lost ^Su^“r iST d 
narrowly, hompson by 15-S, 2-15. nroffcaiSnrt 'imY’jo ifirawoB ind^ sft^^hl?l'ci^n'oriBerkshjr*C'Lf,,!0 

1 -to il -V.I SHERSOURNE HURDLE 
AlfM'HdUlC *£**•»• C1J0R C1CLUUU3 BRITISH CROWN, ch q. by EndliKh 

Prlnc*—Ch j praiT Bleu* il Scg- 
_ doll 1.5-10-4 J Davlvs i R-II lai> 7 

45 Perdiccas. 2.15 Kasb-fn. 2AS Beacon Hill. 3L15 £i'^11"p^lre.nT! .J. Ap' ??-l '• a 

,15 Corked, 3.45 Elsu-orth. at ChlpponliAni.’ 51. hd. 75 

2.0 13.3 i WINCANTON GROUP CHASE 
- iHapdlcao. C5.052: im lit 

, ^ SHBRMOON. gt- g. bv Pal Online 
■i i- francome —Raven Queen, i Cart J N- 
S KelgbUev 4 Buchanan >, 10-10-7 

M O’Hail ora n _ P Scudamore • 5-1 lavl 7 
S Smllh-ECCIA* Villa go Thtef .. K Mooney ifi-1 > 2 
.... M Rislard Laurence Rambtor P Blacker 111-2< 3 

„ TOTE: Win, 27o: rtaers. Hit. ,12l>.- 

, .TOTE: Win. -I9p: places. 24P_ «7tir 
lftp. Dim I f-- BI.55 U3F: Cl .71. 
Aided Selenite iftd-ii. Alh. P 

Kempton Park NH from Sandown 4J1 42214- Aoumico Cold (Ol, A ton. 5-11-2 . J Francome 
412 0314-13 Wines of Spain fO>. P M T*v1or. 6-11-1 .. S Kelgblley 4 
415 0004-00 Mr Moonraker JCB). Mta S Morris. 4-11-0 ,. M O’Hall ora n 
416 -_OfO- Aughrusmor*. G P-Contou, 7-70-12.S SriIUi-EccIm 
41.8 104-10-0 Brnnlmnar (D). Mrs R Slv. 5-10-12 .. -- M Rasterd 
420 . 044210- LtKjAr. F Walwyn. 6-10-10 .-.-. - ■ S Shilfiton 
■45 lOTOO-a Prtowtpp (DJ. r iilnlor. iZio-i ...8 d5 p&nn 
434 orooop- Clog Danes. J Clark. 9-10-0 ... A Webb 

3-1 Sharp Deal; .--a Prince of Spain. 5-1 Lucyfar. 7-1 Priaoo Dan. 10-1 

1-0 WATERIlOO HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £1,136 : 2m) 
JS ...Drown. R Torn ell. 6-71-0 .. stew KnJnhr 

^SS£? 8ivs»»id«, p Harris*. 7-n-o :..“”.!vTv.. iSii: 
ISt .*332~ 2°m^roy- Bfnaloy. 5-11-0 . B de Haon 

Women prepared to risk a 
new Venture in Australia 

For the record 

Football 

-• S Shi la ton 

104 O- CallaAm^ F waPwnST'ft^ii . .".‘.V.‘" ° w £SIS Prince _of Spain. 5.1 Lucyfar. 
109 OpOOO-4 Barb's Beau. M MasRort Ti-lO-lO .......1 S Smith Ecclra KnlghUiood. BaasnUiwor. 14-1 ■ Princeton, lft-1 ouiers. 
115 24-2 Kara harry. R Heed. 4-10-10 ............. J FTAncombo 
316 00223-0 Lord North. A FHtr J.1 Allo . i £27 0 OTTAUPD miCT ■__ fl crc . 

‘ 8 ^ ffiPP 27p. Diud F- 52p. CSF: £1.81. Maairr 
.... A uebb Smudge HO-li 4Ui. D Nicholson, at 
bb Dan. 10-1 8Iow-on-ltic-Wald. Hd. 131. . 13 ran. - 

FOOTBALL.COMBINATION : Quean'S 
Park Rangers 3. Leicester raijr 1. 

FA YOUTH CUP:- First round: 
Oxford City O. Pathsm 3. 

Golf 
By John Heancssy 
Golf Correspondent 

Barry Edwards, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Women's Professional 

"* a heroine at home and an Aus- ,_kani: Japanese open: 67: 7 aoW: I aa& 2R 

Ol«n y?*om twisrt,B^SJASfinr:KAMort cgikL I i£S 2S1 

132 , 003*320 SlmbMo. H-OTtaUl. 4-10-10 . . ' 1111 ‘ ^‘ I! " ! !' G Cnocev 525 2222^22 Flra Drill. P CondAlt. 6-10-10 ............ S Sm! aratf —« —* I SM 
1 3A»niltffTrnT rmci? /xr„„ rzo-oao .Young Mark. .P.cievelcy. 9-10-10. Mr P c 
l.dO**llU5IUGHT CHASE (Handicap : £2^43 : 2lil) „ Brown ChainhertaJn.. B-l Flra Drill. 7-1 Crotse Missile. Sw 
2^ 2S!T Thomion Jonea 32-1 Fail Batten. 20-1 o in era- 
«nx ^y2S£?Z.- gg"?*TTa.*BtcPI. Mrs W Sykee. 9-17-1 S Morahsad ' ___ 
§06 2^--? SsISii^ Wik- ■. p 330 WATERLOO HURDLE (Div IT : Novices: £1,080 : 2m) 

nwg. r.wevcMT. .- - wr i- UlOVCiey 4 

laVrSMllSJ^^^uiaS.1. DrU1- 7‘1 09*- Missile. .SwordwwL 

2.30 12.31 . TERRY BIDDLECOMBB 
CHASE I£2.521 i 3m 5fi 

SILVER BUCK, br « by Silver 

“r T 1MW ?iS?fe-h?.^.»ftR:hteS* 1MW C - - t 
-g nSj^dJS ■ H Earnshaw . 1-bfavV 

’ Smite FrSS BroUrar Win .. J FTancnme . ■a-Bi ,jk . smite Eoflra Gun M«i.| ....... r Rowell >20-11 2 
.. P Scudamore TOTE: Win. lip. Dual F- Up- CSFr 
. A Webber J,1? M Dlcklnvan. »i Harowood. 2Jr- 
Mr p ciaveley 4 dlrtance. 5 ran.  . 
rile. Swards***. **&\i ^0^UK0L£ 

LONDON HAZE, fa 9. by London 
v . Gareile—Heat Haze iSheikh 

be something of an empty shell ”. I a KaiuL h Yasada'. Bridsh score: 72: 
Were the idea of an Australian ( N i^ido. 

308 - 3P-14U1 OraDgs Tag (Ol 
210 23143-0- CO ArrowsniHh i 
212 pi-2323 White Heron (D. 
_ Ml Clfia. 3-1 Washington* He) 

(D>, R Shaw. 6-10-1 
I. D GrlsseU. 7-lfLO 

ffj»S.Sf-45-rB hockey 

MO-12' ■ :.. w sm/te wAinnmu nutuKja Iuiv u : Novices: : 4m) Khimsin*. a.ii-i 
7-S Smith Eccfes «01 1 Wgg Tragyo Spoclal (DJ. R Hannon. 4-11-1 . A Torncli Mieha.i Miur ** * 
. A Webber 8®? ■aoo222 “«?«"«* P.Harris. 6-11-0 ... .. G Me Co art Kim V V- 
. M Baaarrf 603 034- C«l«y Gera In “ Mrs N SaUte.-ft-il-D. S Sh listen ' * ’l®0 
un», li-o Orange -Tag. *£" Oandooge Bey,- N Hcndopon. 6-lT-q.. r r Davtm .TCrtV._Wln. 3Sp: 

regards as *' perhaps even more 
exciting than the creation of 
WPGA two years ago ". 

plan, rather less grand, would be. 
for six individual tournaments, an 
alternative he would accept with 

He is hoping'To se°t up a tour £™?e misgiviag Britito players 
lasting six weeks, culminating in P3?.1 n _ nrm UI# 

2.0 BOURNE LEISURE CHASE (Novices : £2,407 : 3m) 
WX rSnV.l Nicholson. 6-11-6 .P Scudamore 
52? 2S'3ui Murrtiant, J Thorne. 9-11-6 ..... jffim™ 
■j££ Corr»* Prince, F Walwyn. ,6-11 -A .. W Smith 
S?? Hssaas- f&wM-.v..'...,..;. » n 

*■ candoogc 
O- Grand Ri_. 

Hampshire 
OOOOOO- Paak Com 

0303- Prince H 

P Barton (10O~Tni 1 
Ichasl Moar .... R Lin ley I >7 * 2 
im Smite .. P Scudamore 112-11 3 
TOTE: Win. ISp; places. lXji. oOp. 

Review. Mr* W Sykss'. S-ll-O ........ a Morahtea WP-O,1”1 FifiOL CSF! £3 01. D 
ihlic,_A Pin. 7-11-0 .-. 8 Hem- 4 g^ndolfo. ai Wantag*. 2M. 'T.l. 32 ran. * 
CondlUoa.. H RBall 17. 5-1143 -. B do Hwn Na- Slim Ira. 
.J22?"'."i1 .A- v-— 5.M Mi HAILSWORTH CHASE 

s.Saasjrt5B>k°5ur ss.iftfnsw =■ 
J;“£,p“™SSe,'alremen- Motor rallying . 

It was Edwards who “ sold " . NAMASSOOKRO: ivory Cni»t roto 
the WPGA to a variety of spon- «ccptIon of Beverley Lewis, Hare, Arjer two wsm: i, r satengi iFt 
sors in toe first place ; now heis however, afl signified their wfll: 

302 003-lul 
■70S 031-1 p3 
309 111/20-0 
311 2f3B-m. 
313 44004-4 
31fi 20043/a 

vaneouvar 317 OO 

yjS" Siu. - "imB, 5-11-0 ............. ... -- 3.30 4,1 Mi MAILSWORTH Cluse 

it fcMiwdglgleal Miss. R Carter. 4-uLlO .^“ e'iI-h'J* , *ta“" , 
® Mlrrar Boy, IT Price. J-IO-IO ...i........ C GwLUlam 4 Ssn^pVart l"D "n ’ 1 
„ Plan daring, r Winter. *-10-10 ... J FYaarame liSeeFBriini ’" " R £hni5S2n,i5'?1 3 O. Rigioii Bean.. G Klnderalev. 4-10-10 .. a Webber sgser Brtags .... p Rarion '20-1 i 3 

Motor rallying 
itft-SoSSSS. Prin“' ®-1 

Michael. inp-SO Plan daring. 71-B Tracy* Special. 7-1 Mirror Boy. 
.XO-1 Gandonge Boy, Braiiteftuiway, 14-1 oUim. 

luit win. 4-jp pl.ic.ra. 12p. lftp,-- 
81 p. Dual T: 6An- CSF- £2.&'i. » 
Hawker, at Chippenham, 101, 301. 15 

_ YAMASSOUKRO: Ivory CMSt ra8yi 
Arter two suges: 1. T gaionen 1 Fte- 
Jnnd). Dsteim. 4hr 48mln: 2, P Bklond 

M BTNCHLEY WOOD HURDLE (Handicap : ££334 : 2m) 
3™ HtrtBPteood <CO». R TurneU. 6-11-10 .. Sievp Knight 

-1“ tS. Jd5.8d 55n &'11'9 :■■■■■ %«SE5 

(Handicap : £2334: 2m) KemptOll Selections' I- iDiv II: Novices: £414: 2m 

'rjini^1 Vii-q‘,Snp By Michael Seely ■ ■ ■ • Ws™B^i*^™'iMra'" LdsimMOft»T • ' 
iS.d«S^9--ii-6- V.V.V.' BG rMS°v^ / Washington Helghte. 2.0 Corrib Prince. 236 ...?p!Hdroi.1-a 1: 
il-3 ... C. Gwilliam 4' Prince of Spain. 3.0 Brown Chamberlin- TM air Mirhnrt siowicii Grave P Scudamore Tn-1 r 3 ■ 
--— - ' - . ■_' Win.-28b: places. 12p. £i.3S.‘-: 

‘ . - —" — -- —.. .— gap- Dual F; £4.70. CSF; £4 37 1 AC • 

^anMas-'^iKwa srtfcfeSKs.*"- -• 

looking; for others to’ undermine tpgness to Mice toe plunge and 
this Australian venture. Indeed, __ _ 
he Is looking for only one other, a c<niPle of dosen if any financial .g-ba: ft" <3’ Frontwi 
because he believes it will be pas- support were forthcominfi. Mrs Peugeot. 7;37. 
sibie to find one who will carry Lewis- runner-up in toe march- • 
the whole burden-at a cost of P,ay championship, may -have SflUaSft r&€kraS 
■ km., ficrt navi dnnuhV tioc - 

the group might be augmented to 
a couple of dozen if any financial 

Badl. Mans. 4hr JSmln: 2. P airaid I 405 0114- trite Rtfla )oj, n Lain#; 4-rffi? . 11 . 
f Sweden I. TorotB. a-OS: 3. S M« W | 406 410»-0 start. DM l»l. ’ MlJf V.V.V ‘ asrbSruBP iaa3a4_ *•**«■» ph"- . Il«vry LAM3I ' ■ UdUlttU te, ore 
Amhnaino (Ivory CoH»< ^PftUBMt, 

.6:011; ft. G FreatnUH (Frances 

DevonNH 
about £150,000. domestic .ties. 

The provisional programme pro- ft been . thought that 
rides for five tournaments, each Edwards's journey would prob- 
with prize moan of £10,000, ®hly yield fruit id 1983, rather 

TORONTO; Women * world Irani I no Furlong Luis, 8-la-o 
,,|f«5elir05u^S,,iUf?0LS fD** °-P° Mllrfielstowm!"*7-ii-3 CwflWH 7 ..NOricas. £47.4: 2m III - Mr Nlcholli 7 

'*20ii2 Mte^RHfa fSi "k SSft- RkteSrad By Michael Seely _ . - ; . 
V.V.V.* B RM£vK LO Bright BreahL lJO .Washington Height*. 2.0 Corrib Prince. 236 

Prince of Spain. 3,0 Brown Chamberlin. 330 Sir MicJiaeU 

championship- England •heat Weil 
German;. ■'V—0: Australia brat Nigeria. Srpte: ttl-5%8E 85S& %3S?Vaa/ ™TZ" Us?J?B £ftg- beiD« sbw-; 

0-00 Rial Call. 7-ll-X .. m wiiiteL. .. • ... Mr*_ Hem brow fin m*r Oit». auji °ne °* choicest lots nn 

*-Sfc5f2ft*Si2PSLHi,.l?BLa ,bt* n I 1? ^?rses at tlie lhlr'a session of - 

WIU1 pnie money of £10,000, jmu mut in ivss, rauier .'trnatrt' vai The NeOinriands. 
carrying exemption to the /ipcn, than 1982. hut he‘seemed reason- wmo.. bui united suiu. 
VA'nptli F7(\ HATl Tolairie.nn ^hlv: fnnfirfpn^ VMtPrflair That hft Zlntabwp beat SwOdCH. - !-■ worth £20.000. Television of the ably; confident yesterday that he 
open is crucial to this grand de- would be able, to make his plan 

Mr HsCSTd 4 * ft—u: Ausyaite oral mqmj ■ 241- Steel Cl hr. T-l-l-T .. S G Knight 
™ Zealand bc«i ft—O- I -210 Wrtsli D&rtay. 4-11-2 J Williams 
Vai rhe NgUinrlands. ^—D, 1 402 Allende. 7-1 f-o .  Ms? 
boai united Sum. 3—0: 1 3p-o Drotnoland H1U. 6-11-0 .. Barton 
ra boat Swoden. S—1- ] O ■ Greek GLsrs. 6-li-Q .... — 

MP SJ«b.c,“-..,Ssll5.-vM WU»tam» Dfear pika, 8-11-0 -. Vb&™i 

sign. Just as Jan Stephenson, an for next March, borrowing a few 
Australian on the American dr- days from February on one side 
Cuit. is crucial to television. of. the calendar and a few days 

Miss Stephenson has made huge Iron) April on the other. 
strides In the United States and For tbe players, it would be a 

slon : MCC lost to Naval and Mill Lara 
2—1 i mcc Mines Hist i- P J Canrail 
lost in R warnon -1 ■ 9.- w—io. 9—-5, 
9_3 i—9: C H Qhlaon lost to R A 
Dolman 2—9, ■«——9.- 3—-9; A 'G S 
Wrir w.o. D Brartcr, - 

aSO- Wort Aatalg. 6-1-1 -O .. H Dsvln 
Sboa.- 0-11-0 
Win inland. n-TLlriJ .... Moanry 
Y«now Jvrao.v, 5-11-0 .. McNally 

has this year leapt from 34th place splendid opportunity to get com- 
in the order of merit, to fifth. Her petin've experience during onr 
explolts have. been avidly repor- winter. For toe less distinguished 
ted In Australia and no attempt players, In particular, it is a test- 
lost to exploit her stunning good ing, sunny alternative to a wind- 
looks. " Slie is ”, Edwards says, swept driving rain or garden net. 

■Rugby Uriioai °°°- 
SCHOOLS MATCHBS! CUflozi 77, 00- SUcokcar. 4-10-9 .... C Brown Glf-n Boro, 
ikham »>; Golatan"* O, Bishop a Start- 5-1 Welsh DlsoUV. 100-30 Part Brrlr^11 
m ft: nxebmlfrEwniZl Mart- Askaig. 4.7 5-lAnSndlr1 gS 

)wcnUis. ii-ll-io 
Lorn a Vincent. 

irSiteJ Kuypion 
Karnldc 

{Jlkham 9; Colston's O. BWhoo's 31 art- 
nun ft: Dartiara 14. Epsom l2.\ Mart- As: 
borough O. Bedtord Modem 14; 
Uppingham 37, Tram O* . t 

5-1 AOcnde. 
Oovra Hin?"7-icLh' MOM? 95-0 « Cardo. 11 -11-13 Miigoeriddc 7 
t BweS. 7:io^h OaSm ganctegftn-lrWh.0-10-1* Sndtf 
■ay Senuidua. 11-loLo - 340- Bsaron TTuio. 7-10*10 .. Mooney 

-J WGlianu 

Torrance shares the lead 
Tennis 

Sydney, Oct 29.—Bill Rogers, water-carry, where ,hc took nine 
the British Open golf champion strokes. 

took a share of the lead, and his 
Australian rival, David Graham, 

Torrance, edged out by. Ir£ 
land's Eamon Darcy in a sudden 

filoehsTauT: Women's cvtnt-. Miss 
J Darla 1GB1 faOil MU* B Pftttar IliS'i, 
4—6. 7—6. 7—3: MIS* A SinlUi J US i 
beat Mias H Clslonahnor iWCl, 6—0. 
6— 2. 8 .Hjt»m iWCl faW C Viator 
■ Francai. ft—■!. 6—4: M Navraillovn 
iC'S' heal K 'Horvaih iUS*. 6—1, 
7— 3. 

m Smutay Earning. 10-10-0 ““ 
CHASE ■ Novices: £1.267: 3m lfJ Mr NldlOlls T 

034 Woium. fi-ll-10-May 4-Su Blue Braw. 9-10-0 .... Burtte 
Slu^adSfT? tom.- ft-li-5 uyoii sio TTi# Ommaroo. 8-10-0 .. p.Habb* 

o-*® S”™1' .7L11-S . . - ...- Watbcr 7 Of-B Expr—a Orchid. R-HLO c Bnwn 

A.u Bright.. 9.i£p..-6i«uchS? 7 _ ■ . - .. year 121 horses chan-ml lwnrfe.*. 

OOO- York Tsrracg. 4-io-G .. c Brawn 

"utSS Tfag caur.iv 

one of the choicest lots oa otfee: 
was the Windsor winner, Strap- 
Iew, who was bought -by 3 Lin* -j 

f! “ i'Lbri!'iller’ Jim Mftcften,. r 
tor 21.000 guineas. This RiisttaoV. 
"S. *** submitted From Voter,:.. 

4-10-9. Sev6n *»"»» staW»- 
Mr Mitchell IF".'* **»* second toal of Dame . •• 
grd&! f^ohsh. Who won twice end waJf'V 

-.ioSo^ SakS *n tUtf Cheveley ParkT 

-ZSSZ kSTSr '%*% 17l ;16ss 
fiit. Counlv ZlJ nF 

/pp- Criminal Record. 6-11-3 Now® 7 IkUi Pint May, 9-10-0 Mr Edwards 7 

Southwell x**s .,L1'^1KOVLTON HURBLB rSeUlng; £688: 2ml 

PABI9; S BmhhglCS..fartrt)J[;Fek^r | PA8T0N WLLE.3^ Horw-r 
AUSirauau urai, waiiaiii, . -------- - ^ iGKj. 7—6. 1—5- H GoliKISC 1 US* Bistro HluiiB Rtthoii Lll-l 
faced possible elimination in an ?? ton Wesilajces 5^1 d Srtnlw *us*. ft—*J—ft- Bhj&ett i6-i> 
trentfui oocnin- round of the New 'class>c fn Adelaide last weekend, 6—3: p puhw »France bNi LCgt Fraud. FMvagb Mr p c»i«3 #i4-i» 
evennui opening row OB iH*nB new -.-in—in-a hi* cntenrilH form im« iFrarcei, 6—1. o—I ■ J Pnttm- AnlUcot .... A Webber .3-1 favi 

12. JB 03^67 BOTTESFOBD ■CHASM’ W^T- 0. to 
■ Div I- £513: 3m 110yd) pwl NwdUal^—Mlnorstone IG 

PARTON BELLE. 0 m, by HoTW— Olltortl^ 6-71-5 
Bistro Blue ia BUItopi. 6-11-1 - , 8 KriBhllev 19*4 fav) 

R Hyetl i6-I» 1 Twloncra ...... A Dlckman .5-1) 
Frandi Fasvsgb Mr P crsggs #14-1> 3 Thg Downs .... F Grimes (9-fit) 

m :iBrrac#- y*3* ^ hor^ cl 
Morey Mad. 9-10^? .. Bi nnan 7 - noubtfal rumm- for 4-13 200 m.inoa- "ifl" . is « selec- nf 3is SiiE^ -cn. ^:Tr- - ? 

5. Sjnart, injured when ^r 
0.00 Pooie Buy. 5-i(H0 ,5 0-Koitot 3.4» Mtshn- Pann.3'15. .fltdqc. BdVushop feu at HuntinstloovlR^' -- 
—' .. -———-^--- gturJ«F. will be out of 3ri«iir:;.J 

2.4&. .2,4ft 1 LOWDHAM HURDUI 3.46 13.481 BURTON .nvre u..- n^KKll j W0'’iS. HI^ 
manil«|»: £97T:-aiam ■ 'Dl« fi No5“«Ta34ft0^P. HUBDLE ^1 di Jit rj -U: " PtolJfii 

peter THE butcher, br g bv .nickadvhnturg. cn a hv fin p*s broken his left lez.'aM Fj*/■' 

**.... w jss5-» «w #««- £««* r ^ 
__■ ^ ® ' 1 COUS4...™ 33L"WW JM. ,lf,v. .1 skull., H’.'V 

(Handicap: R97T:- 3iam 
PETER THE BUTCHdR, far g bj 

Antra Frtnoe—CimmutanM 1P 
pasrik) 4-11-11: ■ 

Chinpn 
OtHtnan . 

a young American, and Sam particularly remembers his birdie ] Tannin timalinn 
Torrance Of Scotland as touroa- at today’s ninth hole : a par three | * Unpin DU Wling 
ment pacemakers were all on hole: "The putt was halfway 
69, four under par. But eight back to Scotland,” he said. 

NEW YORK: World amateur chomp- 
ions hip: Loading mwt after eight 

COX MOOR KNITWEAR, o g. by The 
Parson—Wnwmtr _ Pot* _ (Cos 

Moore a- Col. 6-10-7 j 
. J Burio? 112.1l 1 

Hagenu CM S J (VN«1 i3&-l) R 
Royal Antler P Tact (9-3* 3 

TOTE: wtn. Cl.fti: pia«a. 23g. 910. 
Ifto: Dual F: A7p winner or sscond 
wnih any olhor horsa: CSF: E25.50. A 

cap: «,066: 5m HDyd? 
SEA EMPEROR, dh 3 hv -1 •A EMPEROR, dh a hy Pnrhjos- 

baru—Sua Wife r**re S ReynohHl 
10-10-15 a wetafaw ai-ai 

CfauretilH Poo* .. R Lamb (7-1. 
Railway Una .. Mr P Webber. (O-ii 3 

TOTE: Win, 59p; places .IBd. 17b. 
lie: Dual F: £1.48. CSF: SAihA. _T. 

3.16 -13-161 I 
(Handicap: 

'SPlOeRS WE 
OMhn ’ 
6-11-3 

Bird Stream 
Twilight Stag 

TOTE; Wig 

EAST BRIPGFOR0 CHASE 
alt!«Can1f>N“S?,Mgr«|iHURDUI 

. ‘sP'nc .»rnt iii.'Sir* 

_T ___1 uiJUEi "Mk s_-Qs*>. vbva bv wwuiMuui «uus winw' 1 K ijnfihnifn ■ <Finland! 
strokes adrift, was the Australian Graham Marsh, of Western Aus- v^fts piw*: a, w Kuna iwc>. t.640; 1 tote: win. ei.m: pia«a. sap. 9in. . cn wr - »»: duu f: owc-bp'; vjvis 

* and US Open winner trails was also among the other s. k £\Srin iHonqivongi. l.ftln: I SSs^SS*"* iio^1nuai*F-'£i9^i *>csf-\a“h4l7?i • noT^^n-^nSai 4f-ppf^n^eorPk-5SSUSSSSSlt aln W?m?"urti. si. ''4” 
whose game fell span at leading scores with par 73, but SaSiK‘rf^R.Mw!3naa.“,i loiV's?' a I fi^%<%iSSk r^'^flit 5**■ V»bqv°jif-fy <uia. i'h nX: MlllBUramrf 

, a par-rive hole with a Darcy had a disastrous BO, Rodriguez .iMrricoj, l.sa*. 1 ShovcJer id-4 lavi 4tn. 14 ran. Slragto iY-4 tavj 4tiu 10 ran.. mmw \16-u SO>. 17 ran.. flac^pot; £48.95. 

assK® 
kAiinn prc'al* 4-1-j Red r om';-. Trtsi'j 

rilned. Fmimv >ic Himr.. q- 

A 
4if 

Ipo 
ium 
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Motoring by Peter Waymark 
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IFiiTT WUiuft 
By raol Harrison. 

The network of" drag-testing 
laboratories - accredited by the 
International Amateur . Athletic 
Federation (IAAF), at present, 
comprising seven laboratories, is 
expected to be. doubled in the next 

up efforts to control .doping in 
the-sport. . 

The existing seven laboratories 
— In Canada, Britain, East 
Gernlany, . West. -.Germany. ■ - the 
Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and. 
Switzerland .— will probably be 
joined by four more within the 
next three months. In Sweden, 
Finland, Australia and in Italy. 
The United States Is a glaring 
onrfwioa from the list, but a 
laboratory In Los Angeles Is work¬ 
ing towards accreditation. Labora¬ 
tories recognized by the IAAF are 
also recognized by the Interna¬ 
tional. Olympic Committee and tbe 
JAAP’S medical- commission' has 
the job of approving the 
laboratories. 

The biggest Impediment to tbe 
quick growth of a world-wide 
network appears to be the 
question of cost—the laboratory 
in Italy- cost about $500,000. How-. 
ever. Dr Primo Kabiolo, the 
58-year-old president of the IAAF, 
who took over from Adriaan 
Paulen in September, believes tbe 
laboratories are.capable of dealing 
with all ■ drug abuse, containing 
as they . do- new. and better 
instruments. 

He said yesterday that it was 
tiie intention to spread the net¬ 
work throughout the world. “ I 
believe that in two years we will 

Baseball 

have 15 laboratories to the world 
and i. am satisfied that we can 
control the problem of drug* 
taking in athletics. This shows we 
are working for control in a very 
serious manner indeed,” 
. Ur Nebiolo, who was the 

Federation in 1969, 1972, -1976 and 
1980, said that tbe IAAF council 
and a delegation freon the IOC 
would meet in Rome on December 
14, after a meeting of tbe IAAF 
council, to discuss tbe question 
of ellglWJJly,. - ■ 

Four or the world’s leading 
athletes have been Invited to the 
meeting to give the views of the 
participants in the sport. They 
are Sara Sfaneorri.- ■ of Italy, the 
high Jumper; Edwin Moses, of 
the United States, the 400 metres 
hurdler-, Sebastian Coe, the 
British middle distance runner, 
and Udo Beyer, tbe East,German 
shot-putter. 

Ur Nebiolo said : 11 We consider 
this meeting very useful for tbe 
solution of this important problem. 
It is vital to get to-grips with the 
problemHe added that the 
IAAF were trying to devise a 
bigger ‘programme, whb new com¬ 
petitions, and that more details 
could be available after the Rome 
meeting of the codncfl. 

Frederick Holder, tbe honorary 
treasurer of the IAAF, said that, 
the final distribution of funds from 
the Olympic Games made a total 
of just over Sim for the IAAF 
Plus about $100,000 frpm the 
financially successful World Cup 
in Rome. 

SV-.;- •"•■j 

S3W 

Apologies offered for 
humiliated Yankees 
From Ross Waby 
New York, Oct 29 

The Los Angeles Dodgers are 
the new world champions of base¬ 
ball today, having beaten the New 
York Yankees four-games to two 
in an extraordinary series which 
ended an extraordinary season. 

The final game, played in an 
autumnal chill in New York, was 
a 9—2 humiliation of the proud 
Yankees. The result moved the 
club owner, George Steinbr-enner, 
to apologize for his team’s per¬ 
formance. 

“ l want to sincerely apologize 
to the people of New York and to 
fans of the New .York Yankees, 
everywyhere for the performance 
of the Yankee team in tbe world 
series be said. “ I also want to 
assure you that we will be at work 
immediately to prepare for 1982.” 

Tbe preparations will start with 
the banishment of those players 
who embarrassed ■ their owner. 
New Yprk expected the Yankees 
to win. So did the players, and 
especially did Mr Steinbrenner. 

That they lost was stunning. 
enough, although the Dodgers are 
a worthy side. But the manner of 
the defeat, the collapse after an 
auspicious start to the series, left 
the baseball world groping for 
explanations. 

Steinbrenner, a wealthy ship¬ 
builder, spent millions of dollars 
building his team, paying the 
players an average of S250.000 a 
year, and some of them more than 
Sim,* For that-amount of money- 
he expects.and demands success.. 
What be received Instead was 
impotence, mistakes, and inepti¬ 
tude that led inexorably to defeat. 

His most expensive player, David 
Winfield, an ■ outfielder in whom 
he has invested. some $20m in a 
loag term contract, hit safely once 
only in 22 turns at bat. A Test 
cricketer would have to score a 
dozen consecutive ducks to equal 
that lack of productivity. Stein- 
b rentier’s most famous player, 
Reginald Jackson, another out¬ 
fielder, failed five times at bat in 
the final game, which was pro¬ 

bably also his last in the famous 
Yankee pinstripes. 

The Bronx Bombers were 
defused and their opponents, once 
known as “ Dem Bums ”, flew 
back to California today in jubila¬ 
tion. - - 

The Yankees' have won- eight of 
the 11 World Series played against 
the Dodgers. A continent now i 
divides the • rwp teams, The i 
Yankees are the arrogant; .strut¬ 
ting brawlers one might expect to 
meet on New York's mean 
streets; whereas the Dodgers are 
milder men, more in keeping with 
relaxed Los Angeles. - 

The Dodgers complained about 
tile Yankee .‘Stadium spectators,- 
whose violence seemed . barely 
restrained daring tbe first two 
games, which the Yankees won. 
A bottle, buried fro mthe grand¬ 
stand, just "n*1*1 a Dodger out-.! 
fileder. Back in the - sun. of 
Southern California, the Dodgers j 
won three' games in: a raw at; 
Dodger Stadium in Chavez Ravine, 
where a spectator was shot dead ! 
In the car pack. _ 

The Dodgers’ crushing win left 
even the spectators, referred- to 
by visiting teams as the animals, 
without fight. “It has been a 
great era, but it’s over,” Stein- 
breuner said. ‘"There will be 

-changes made, changes that will 
be happening soon. Things will 
start popping ' aroun here to¬ 
morrow; you can bet on.lt. ** This 
World Scrips was .here for the 
taking! for us. Instead we gave J* 
away. “ There is no way Tm 

. going to accept this: The changes 
-.that . .will be - made are self : 
evident. I don't have to point 
them out. The answers were right 
out there on the field.” 

Thus ended a season which was i 
really two seasons, for the players I 
'went on strike for 50 ays of the I 
summer, the first snch -strike In ! 
the history of the sport- The i 
owners decided to match .the, 
winners of the first part of the , 
season with, tbe winners of the I 
second -part.- This produced four 
sectional winners, the- Yankees, 
the Dogers, the Montreal Expos; 
and tbe Milwaukee Brewers. 

Tim Gullikson: took just 55 minutes to beat the world No 2. 

Tokyo; Oct 29.—Tim Gullikson, 
of the- United States, thrashed 
Bjorn Borg 6-^.3, 6—I in the sec¬ 
ond round of the International 
tournament 'sponsored by Seiko; 
here today. Tbe Swede, ranked No 
2- in tiie world behind John 
McEnroe, endured a humiliating 
55 minutes on court as the 30- 
year-old ' from Dayton. Ohio., 
ranked' No 50 on-^tne computer, 
gave a blistering serve-volley d&' 
olay. 

Borg," the winner of six French 
and five Wimbledon titles,- said: 
“ Notiiing is- wroqg with- me 
physically. I was ■ trying but -I 
could not get used to the court.” 
The Swede,' beaten by McEnroe 
in - rite Wimbledon and United 
States- Open finals, this year, said 
recently that be wahted.to-take.a. 
four-nJontb “break from the sport. 

The unseeded Gullikson broke 
Borg’s'service In-the fourth game 
of the first ser- and in the first, 
third and seventh games ■ of the 
second set. Borg was forced to 
coxne Into-the-net where be was 
regularly beaten by Gullikson and 
his serving . was . Inconsistent 
throughout. .- ' - 

McEnroe,. in contrast,, coasted 
through in 58’ minutes against 

years, 
reports. 

Ait 13 an inspiring presence 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

? IS YOUR \ 
JOB BORING ? 
IT NEEDN’T BE 

Experience as a IS,epW°2Sf 
would Da useful bat If you 
can typt accurately 
wwn and. Jl«rtll» teaming, 
could handle a aJinpl* 
switchboard here Is MJ 

where you win orrel im¬ 
portant dlanu mi I 
really Interesting and Involv- 
Ins Hfo. Afle wig, SO"- | 
start at about Ea.500. ! 

. Bernadette j 
ofBondSt. j 

k Raenittmonc Consultants « 

Sifa“*toFsmiric} 

jj5a.W«WJ«Ba 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARY/ 

PA TO £7,200 

Partner of prestige City teg»| 
Co. needs top Sec. with , 
conveyancing experience. Bright 
tmrsoiuUlly. InleUIoenee and 
goad skill* rnoulrei As* 
kiS years. Excellent Company 
benefit*- .... 

CALL MTU BOREHA.M 

CENTA.COM .PERSONNEL 
- CONSULTANTS 

439 7972 

YOU DESERVE TBE 

BEST SERVICE 

k look for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

en» 
In the p*p*r new week 

OIL-W1 College Leaver with 00od 
secretariat training needet! 10 
assist senior secretary 111 Trad¬ 
ing Division. This Is an MtccUera 
opportunity for a hrtgliL secret¬ 
ary Lo learn all aspects of office 
Wort In a friendly taara atm os- K‘ rr. Salary c. £4.BOO -+ eOOd 

eUW- Please call 437 1126 
• crone Gorki!! Recruitment Con¬ 

sultant, - 

RGClNT ST.—Cheerful Sea-elan; 
required' for firm of Chartered 
surveyor*, salary neuotwblr. Tel. 

630 1060/4640 Eves 228 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

THE PERFECT 
RECEPTIONIST 

£6.000 . 

Who can; type accurately at 
55 w.p.m.. operate a 4M.B 

SffiKS'-SS *NaUora3^lew5- 

data, those skills. 
At COB we WUI make me 
mauh. - ■ ■ • 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET .ST.. E.C.4- 

01-353 7696 . 

PART time Jtecrctenr Publisher* 
era PAST TIME m8ays Twsea. 

86 CR ST ARIES FOR ARCHtTSCTB 
and Designers. Pergumeni/iem- 
perery poslUeni, amsa Specialist. 

• Agency. 01-754 0532- 
WEST END Art Gallery aeeJksbt- 

seuaww 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

r END .Art Gallery. Spat* ro- 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME Secrewry,. PpljlJshj"' 
W.C.J. Horn* FI adbh’. Short- 
hand Typing. Rfflfl Ol-637 7661 
Extension aB* 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

em- OF WAKEFIELD . • 

nrsiawss: 
standing. 

CLWVD COLWTY OOUXCTL 
Tamed 27 October. 19Bl. C2.Can 
Wll» due 26 Jan naK..* to!/ mmC - 
Appltcauons BlO.Sm. Total out- 
Mandlng £10,Om, 

parliamentary notices 

7N PARLIAMENT SESSION 198142 
LLOYD'S Additional proyt^on 
NOTICE B» HERESY 01VH4 that 
arroUcallan. Is being made to Pania- 
Sent by to* Society or Ujnds 
i thereinafter referredI to *> AJJ.® 
Society ’■> by Pouuon Jfn SsSz 
Uonal ProvUlon fur leave lo intro¬ 
duce clauses . (hereinafter referred 
to as •• the Additional Provision . l 
Inio the Bill ted. bv toe 
Society and now. pending ‘J*™1™: 
moot under the above jaw* 
shon tlilc for purposes of which 
the following is_a cancieo Mtmraary. 

to make provision fK- toe 
pulsory separation of too Jntwcsg 
5f Lloyd's brokers and those of. 
managing agenia. rniderwrUlng bi 
Lloyd’s and' for .Ipcldenlfll end con- 
seuuenilaj mallore. 1fU*. 

on and alter 25rd October, isoir 
' a copy of toe Additional PrpvLalori 

mgr do Inspected and copl” toawf 
obtained at too price of ^Op e“jh 
at the offices of too Soetety.-Uine 
Street- London EC3M 7HA and 
the ofnees of tho undaraloncn 

P«nSS M&r. m 

DYSOhL ^Sat.collMO 

Westminster.J®“flw 4*^ 

NOTICE 
AH adverttMincnts.are SVhJert 
to to* conditions of acceptance 

- or Tunes Newsnopws Unaton- .. 
copies of which are available 

-on request.- ■ 

By Lewine Mair 
Caroline Bhagnanrias,. .aged 13, 

reached the- flail of a 16 and. 
under' section of the Saab indoor 
invitation series two weeks ago 
and - there-are- those who wonder 
why she has been asked .to com¬ 
pete in tbe 14 and under evenp 
which starts this evening at Dkley. 
•' However, - others hre of tbe 
opinion .that it' would do Miss 
Bhaguandas, of Middlesex, no 
good to avoid thfe- pressure of 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

(Incorporated under lh* laws of 
. CanMte) 

DECLARATfON. OF DIVIDEND 

Tho Director* bav* -declared to* 
foUowtnn dividend tumble to 
Sharvhohten-roolswred aTthe dose 
nr ooslncos on November 20.. 19BJ. 
Common Shares- iDlvidimd No Z2' 

- 31 Canadian cents par share for the 
.year to.Jane 30. 1981-' 

- TOie comparative flour* tor 1980 
Is 16 Canadian cents on the 
or toe same number of outatandnui 
Common Shares i - - 

•In lerais'of-toe Gonmnulon's By- aws,. too cash.dividend wlllbe oey- 
de In the case oi Shsrcholdmi 

-whose registered audreeses onto* 
above-mentioned dale were shown 
In the conxmUon's central - secur- 
ines register as beinn: • 

■il) In too United Klnadom. 
in Unitod Kingdom cur. 
rency: 

iut In South Africa, in South 
African ctmuncr; 

TUli claourhere. in VnlM 
States currency. 

The Dttvtneai date tor toe dividend 
la ■ Decvpnbor 17,. 1981. 

By Order nr toe Boartl 
. f ■ C- JOWSTON. 

_ COMPANY MEETING 

' *L-. CANADIAN OVEBSEAS 
PACKAGING JNtHJSTRIES LTD 

ffUcorporatod1 under too laws or 
Canada i 

^SS^^AirMSfig&o8: 
mSaT KAi*MANSC.N. M. R. 

Director, 

EDUCATIONAL 

3. to elec! Directors: 
3, to ippolni Auditors . bod .to 

autooive to# Directors to fix 
their -nanuneratlotii apd - 

4. to transact such .other business 
aj may bo transacted, at an 
Annual Meeting. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

KIEFOUR Untltod. 
Notice Is itsreby glrerv pbriuint 

io Srctton 3ty3 toe Cnmpanlu 
Ael l^'thal aMEETWG-oftho 
CREDITORS of thq.alMMW Ttametl. 

, company will br held toe offices 
of Leonard Cun's A Co., sljwjtetf 
al 3/4 BenUnck, Street, Lflndnn 
W1A S8A. on ■ Thursday the 3th 
day of November 1W1 at 1ST « 
midday, tor the ourposw nrovldetl 

SV of^betober 

19B1* G. A. K1ERAN. 
-Director, 

ARINK/T United. NoUc» la-hereto 
_--,nt section 303 of 

that 
5 -or 
1 »e 
Cur- 
Itnelt 

on 

y® 
Hons 

Dated' the 20th day -or October 

19®1* • R.-J. EABEY. 
■ ■ • Director . 

.OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Re*den are stmigly .adytad to imI 
legal advlco betore parting with any 
money or signing w WWinMl to 
acaulre land or property ovorsaas. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 - 

LAMBETH BUDGE 

£25.050 
<n-5aa 540i 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Two Cambrldno- ends seek loft or 
cellar, nonn of rtew. to mans 
tom •* flat Any pouiblUUts.— 

. 01-299 27bS, 2-5 p.m. 

Vauxhall covers its bets on ‘world car’ 

Japan’s Tsnyoshi Fukul 6—3, 6—2, 
but Jose-Luis Cl ere. of Argentina, 
the No 3 seed, was on the recelv- 

- ing end of another surprise result. 
Clere. No 3 in the comparer rank¬ 
ings, went down 7—6, 5—7, 7—6 
t<y American Vince Van Patten, 
who combines tennis with a career 
in acting. . , 

In a . duel which lasted two hours 
and 50' minutes. Van Patten, 
coining back to form alter injuring 
a. shoulder six weeks before the 
United States Open in September, 
survived a match point. 

saCOND ROUND: 7101. GtUllkaon 
■ USI beat! B Bora iSwuhs). b—^3. 
t>— i: J McEnroe iUSi bc*t lausrasbl 
Fukul (JlMItl. 6—3. 6—S: V Van 
Patten 1USI boat J-L Cterr iAi-gen- 
uaai, 7—6. H—7. 7—6: V G«ruUiUa 

r USi brat C L*wbt JNZi. 6—-G. 3^6. 
6—3: w FllMh iPdtendi butP Dent 
iAustral!41. 6 ' 4. 6—3: M Edmotuuon 
lAuatrallai beat B Maroon 1US1. 6—7. 
6—4, 6,—4; H CtmUtardt tSwiazor- 
landi brat P Rmvnm 1US1. 7—-5. 
6—S: W Scanlon ftlS> boat C punk 
tUSi, 6—0- 4—6. 6—1.—ft enter 

' and Agcqca Fmnco-PrcsMi, 
□ Britain’s eariy-season tends 
series, the Pernod Trophy circuit, 
will not be held next year. Tbe 
sponsors announced yesterday that 

. Jt had become too expensive and 
have dropped out -after seven 
veara, the Press Association 

competing against those she is 
supposed 10 beat. Again tbe LTA 
are deariy' conscious .of the fact 
tint Miss- Bhaguandas’a presence 
could help 70. Inspire, her. con¬ 
temporaries ‘ to keep . them. Jn 
touch. 

The youngest' player tn action 
this weekend is Jeffrey Hunter, 
aged 11, from Surrey- Laurence 
Matthews, who will be 14 in March 
has perhaps tbe most impressive 
record -among tbe-boys. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In (ha Matter or THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948 -GRAPHICAL EXPRESS 
TRANSPORT LIMITED—High Court 

003866 of .1580 „ 
. By Order az to a Htob Court of 
Jnatlca dated tor .S9to January 
1981. I John Anderson Horton of 
KiupKHi Hour, 18 Lower Brook 
Streot. Ipawlcb1 have bam appoint0a 
LIQUIDATOR of the Mid company 
WITH A COMMITTEE OF INSPEC¬ 
TION. 

Ail peraoiu baring tn tortr pouos- 
irion any of toe effects of toa 
Company must deliver ttuun to mo. 
.. CREDITORS, who have not y~t Sored toalr dabls must forward: 

cm 10 mo, 
- -Dated Utis 26th day of October.- 
1981 

J1, A. HORTON . . 
LIQUIDATOR 

Whatever the reasons for 
Vauxhall’s modest perform¬ 
ance, the quality of the 
product is not one of them. 
The model range has im¬ 
proved out of all recognition 
in the last five yean and can 
now stand comparison with 
that of any other volume 
manufacturer. 

Yet Vauxhall’s market 
share is only 7'A per cent, 
about the same as BL is 
taking with one model, the 
Metro, and below what Ford 
is achieving with both the 
Cortina and Escort, Perhaps 
the dealer network needs 
strengthening; perhaps 
memories of older and less 
worthy Vauxhall models die 
hard. 

Vauxhall must be particu¬ 
larly disappointed not to 
have made more impression 
against Ford in the fleet 
market where the Cavalier, 
good car as it was. came 
nowhere near challenging 
the supremacy of the Cor¬ 
tina. It must now be seen 
whether the new Cavalier, 
launched just over a month 
ago, can do any better. 

initial orders have been 
encouragingly high, running 
at twice the level of Vaux- 
halFs present ability to § reduce. The car certainly 

eserves to suceed: it is a 
well designed vehicle that 
scores high marks in nearly 
all the important areas and 
is a match for anything in 
its class, not only the 
Cortina but the Moms Ital, 
Talbot Solara and Renault 
18. 

Tbe new Cavalier, just 
one manifestation of a Gen¬ 
eral Motors* “world car” 
that is being built in the 
United States, South Africa 
and the Far East, as well as 
Europe, has nothing in 
common with its prede¬ 
cessor. The most important 
change is under the bonnet, 
where the engine is moun¬ 
ted transversely and drives 
the front wheels; abandon¬ 
ing the conventional rear- 
wheel drive layout was a 
significant step for GM, 
although it only brings the 
Cavalier into line with most 
European rivals. 
. The main advantage is to 
release interior space in die 
car, so that while the new 
Cavaliers are three to five 
inches shorter than the old 
ones, they have more room 
inside. Front-wheel drive, by 
cutting out the propellor 
shaft and final drive unit, 
also saves weight and thus 
helps fuel consumption; and 
Vauxhall make a further 
rTaiwi for more stable hand¬ 
ling, not that the previous 
CavaEer was lacking in that 
.respect- 

Other -aids to fuel econ¬ 
omy are low aerodynamic 
drag, thanks to the smooth 
bonnet line and chunky tail- 
low weight for the size of 
tbe vehicle and engines with 
a high power output in 
relation to their cubic ca¬ 
pacity. There are two, a new 
1600 overhead camshaft 
unit, developing-90 bhp, and 
the 1300 engine already used 

. in die Astra, winch gives 75 
bhp. Vauxhall reckons that 
the performance of the 1600 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

HOUSEBOAT 
CHEYNE WALK 

Large living room. Bed¬ 
room with panoramic 
view over Thames. Suit 
couple. Freehold £22,000. 
Call 352 0718 after 7 pm 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

RIVER VIEWS 
Chiswick Mail., Miller's Conn. 
A bod roams. 2 bjtoraomg. large 
s unra om with terrace, study, 
separate dining roam, lilted 
kitchen, cloakroom, secluded, 
waited garden, gas C.U, and 
tuu-app. 

£135,000 

‘ Call 741 0261 
or 072 885 3576 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

6 bedraamed IKeluU house 
overlooking common. 3 tutus. 
-5 receptions, cottar, garden. 
Part., central heating. Close 
mainline and underground na¬ 
tions. Offers to trio region of 

LI20.000 

01-675 0110 

COMPLETELY 
MODERNIZED 

5 bedroom Edwardian Kouso 
near Dulwich Village New 
£20,000 kildton. large garden, 
E8V.OOO o.n.o. ^ 

TEL. 01-693 3204- 

PinwSY.is.w.18. Upper Richmond 
Road. Plre&ant. lamlly house on 

■two noon . iv I to 2 recent., a 
bads.. 2 batos.. narago -and 
pleasant garden. Hoactv for 
occupation. Trochoid £85.000. To 

. . view; Boyd ft Boyd. 01-584 B833t 

LONDON FLATS 

WEST KENSINGTON 
Superb, ranhy ground floor 
apjrimem pvorJontLno bejumuJ 
garden square. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. itMury- fitted kitchen/ 
breaklaai room, buoct bath¬ 
room. Gaa contra! heating, 
porterage, tennis courts, many 
extras. 00-year lease. 

_ CttiOOO 
Tel: 38S 3036 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WBTHERBV CARDENS, . S.W.S. 
IJnfumlshod duulex, 1/2 recent.. 
3 '4 bed,. large Utehon and bath.. 
and utility room. 2 Dallas. 
Beautiful nrtvaie Sardinia, £220 
n.w. 01-449 2753/3724. 

MOTOR CARS 

BMW 320 
fuel Injected turbo. Bllvur grey, 
stereo, immaculate condition 

■ * 
ANYTIME - 

CHAUPFEUR8UML1M1TE0. London 
Office. Soe Services 

LITTLE USED HILLMAN MINX, da 
luxe. 19S9 >2.000 mllet per 
annum averagoi, onr nwnrr. 
very nood condition. A bargain 

. ai 1600, 01-723 8567 mur 
Marble Arebi. 

mm 

The new Vauxhall Cavalier — a fine all-rounder 

is good enough to dispense 
with the two litre version 
offered in the previous 
Cavalier range. 

Hoping for high sales to 
company fleets, which 
accounted for up to 70 per 
cent of the previous Cava¬ 
lier’s business, Vauxhall has 
covered its bets by offering 
both the traditional three- 
box saloon, which fleets 
tend to favour, and a five- 
door hatchback for cus¬ 
tomers ' who prefer the 
versatility of the tailgate 
and folding rear seat. With 
five levels of trim and 
equipment, the new Cavalier 
is being sold in 15 versions; 
and next year there could be 
a diesel. 

My test is of the 3600 
saloon, which in its GL 
version sells competitviy at 
£5,465. The first impression 
is one of robust construc¬ 
tion and high quality finish, 
with something of the feel 
of a smaller Mercedes. The 
German comparison is not 
far out, since the Cavalier is 
derived from the Opel As- 
conda made by VauxhaD’s 
sister company; the com¬ 
parison can be extended to 
the character of the hand¬ 
ling and ride. 

The new 1600 engine 
proves to be a most impres¬ 
sive unit. Starting first time 
on the automatic choke, it is 
smooth and lively and under 
gentle driving, at least, very 
quiet. Pushed hard, it does 
become boomy. Acceler¬ 
ation through the gears (0 to 
60 mph in 12 seconds) is 
better than on most rivals 
and so is the 105 mph top 

The gearbox, also new, is 
a delight to use, giving 
smooth and ■ accurate 
changes, and the only criti¬ 
cisms are that higher gear¬ 
ing might have been used, 
or a fifth gear added. As it 
is, at 70 mph in top the 
engine is turning over at a 
busy 3,700 rpm and this, 
combined with an amount or 
wind noise that is surprising 
from such a smooth shape, 
means that motorway cruis¬ 
ing is not as quiet as it 
might be. 

As for fuel consumption, 
die 1600 Cavalier is a 
marked improvement on the 
previous model and on the 
official figures superior to 
aQ the main competitors. It 
is also, incidentally, more 

economical than the 1300 
version, a demonstration, 
presumably, of power to 
weight ratio. My returns 
were nearly 30 mpg in town 
and 40 mpg on the open 
road. 

Crisp, responsive handling 
makes the Cavalier very 
much a driver’s car. The 
rack and pinion steering, if 
low geared for parking 
and other low speed 
manoeuvres, is light and 
accurate and the car comers 
with little body roll, holding 
the road splendidly even on 
rough or wet surfaces. The 
suspension is an aU-indep>en- 
dent system using a similar 
recipe to that of the Astra, 
another car noted for its 
handling. 

The ride is definitely on 
the firm side, recalling 
many German cars, but the 
suspension generally ab¬ 
sorbs bumps well and there 
is not much choppiness or 
wallow. Tyre noise from 
uneven surfaces can be 
intrusive and gives the 
impression that the ride is 
less good than it is. 

The seats, too. arc typic- 
ally German, giving very firm- 
backed support. They are 
well shaped and have suf¬ 
ficient adjustment for most 
drivers to achieve the ideal 
position. There is plenty of 
room in the back of the car, 
even for six footers, and the 
boot is as big as anything in 
the class, although a high 
lip must first be negotiated. 

The cockpit layout is neat 
and well arranged, with 
clear instruments and sen¬ 
sibly placed controls. A 
slight grumble is that for a 
tau driver, the rim of the 
steering wheel just cuts 
across the top of the instru¬ 
ments. The beating and 
ventilation system is one of 
the best I have encountered 
in a car of this si2e. It does 
everything well, from rapid 
demisting, providing an 
abundance of face level 
fresh air and exuding Eowerful and controllable 

eat. 
Apart from good fuel 

consumption, the Cavalier 
should be relatively cheap to 
maintain. The time specified 
for a major service is only 
one hour 35 minutes, 
against tbe Cortina’s two 
hours 40 minutes and the 
Ital's three hours; while the 
older Vauxhall Cnevette, as 
a matter of interest, takes 
just over four hours. Multi¬ 
ply those times by labour 

charges of £10 an hour or 
more and the saving be¬ 
comes very worthwhile. 

Brighton Bound 
Prince Michael of Kent will 
be among 300 drivers hoping 
fur trouble-free motoring on 
Sunday when an inter¬ 
national selection of veteran 
cars assembles in Hyde Park 
for the annual run from 
London io Brighton, orga¬ 
nized by the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club and sponsored 
by Renault (UK) Ltd. 

Making his third appear¬ 
ance in the run. Prince 
Michael has chosen a two- 
seater De Dion Bouton oF 
1903 from the National 
Motor Museum to cover the 
53-milc journey. Last year 
his 1900 Daintier suffered 
mechanical trouble and only 
just reached Brighton by 
the 4 pm deadline which 
must be met to qualify for a 
finisher’s plaque. 

Among other celebrities 
on the road will be the 
Belgian racing driver, Jacky 
Ickx, who will be driving an 
1399 WoLsolcy, while the 
United States Ambassador 
to Britian, Mr John Louis, 
will, like his predecessor 
<jsr year, make the journey 
in a 1904 Speedwell. 

The oldest cars entered 
this year arc 1894 Benz 
models, which are being 
brought over from West 
Germany. There are also 
entrants from Portugal, 
Finland, Australia, South 
Africa and the United 
States. The official defi¬ 
nition of '^veteran”, by the 
way, is a car built before 
1905. 

The cars will assemble at 
the eastern end of the 
Serpentine Road In Hyde 
Park from about 7 am and 
the first arrivals are ex¬ 
pected at Madeira Drive, 
Brighton, for the finish just 
before 11 am. The route is 
the A23 via Croydon, Red- 
hill and Crawley and it 
offers several good vantage 
points for spectators. 
According to police esti¬ 
mates, up to two million 
people have turned out to 
watch the run. 

The London to Brighton 
run is not, contrary to the 
impression which may have 
been given by the film, 
Genevieve, a race. Cars that 
arrive too quickly by break¬ 
ing the speed limit, although 
many would not be capable 
of doing so, can be disquali¬ 
fied. 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
BUYING A NEW VOLVO? 

or 

SELLING A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
0452 I61os) 25291 

Corniche 2 door Saloon 
Moliiner—Park Ward 

J Reg. White body, biaci Erer- 
flo» roof. Dlxector'a car. Forced 
private sale. Immaculate condi¬ 
tion an ucftpltonal bargain at 
£9.250. 

'Phong Immediately for 
more datalla. Pater 

Huddleston 01-628 7126 (office}. 

VOLVO 
264 GLE 1979 

25,200 nil eg. Regularly 
serviced. Pristine condi¬ 
tion. Electric windows, 
stereo, sunroof. 

£5.250 one 
01-491 7253 

ALFA ROMEO 
GTV 2000 T REG 

Pina grora. sun nor. stereo, 
re-sprayed. 1st dass. condition. 
35.000 miles. 

0.400 

WMngy. Maidenhead (0828) 
21301 day or Wlnkffald Row 
<03447) 2819 (ares). 

MERCEDES 350 SLC 
Attractive dark metallic bltm 
with matching Interior rea. 
Aug. 1**73. Taw. MoT, 37.000 
milts. Very cood condition. 
£<,350 gnu. 

- jBtog Bcichuiorto 3055 eva'i. 
wecJconds. 

01-647 9166 days 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY 

| J 1 1 

111 ' ;.V". " M 

If you’re off io ...w — 
place.- and \v;ui: ;o rr.ke .1 rev: l-'«»rd with you, remember 
vuu v. ur ihavis 10 pay tiomc-iic taxes. TnU means you 
could he saving up to £1,500 o;i a now Ford Corrina'and 
vuu can drive it :‘or up 10 monuis in Britain if you wish. 

We are the number one company in il:e per&onal 
export bu:ine>$. and v. e’l! ia!:c care uf every detail 
regarding ilie e:.purt 01 your lie v.- Ford, including advice 
on ahfppini;. 

Your car car. be equips fa *o mee: overfC-'is kjal and 
technical regulations* and, vi:h F< >s d dealers in no less 
than HO countries, you’re sure of finding lirii-cias* after- 
sales sendee. 

You can chaos? your new Ford from assy Ford dealer 
in Britain - or vi-it us m S liilfierf»ii Street i»}; Oxford 
Srreei, opposite fielfridge5 main cn;van>>.->. Fur more 
infonuaiiiisi ;)iVr!ir Ford c.:r.;. diploma!ic disoiitn* and the 
special diplomatic car ruin! programme call in or ring 
ul-193 4U7i.i (Tries L'L’IS"!. orv.rste to Ford Personal 
Import E::pori Limited. ? Baldenon Sired. 
Loudon W lY 2BN. _— 

FORD PERSONAL EXPORT 

ROLLS ROYCE a BENTLEY 

1975 ROLLS ROYCE 

Sllvr-r SMlw. 4T.fi*iO mite'-. 
Caribbean wlto trr.irn 
Interior. Rut... on *l-. nr 
SC'.rnl. All i.’i'J C.-.iill'-il 
cetidtboa. .. il4.r,on i>t..j 
r.!47rj. • Office. 0373 bli-'. 

PRESTIGE BARGAIN 
GUT !•■:.->. true M BENTLEY 
with pr*-?- leader interior, ciec* 
it;- windows l?1? DAN res., 
.MOT. Tjv lill MJV 63. 

Ue.'U'ilul en-J'-.tm 
•II ST B£ VIEWED 

Ci«h -.J 7Vi nno. <:i-Ci 1 te 4404. 



. . . SING utllo I ho LORD, wa lie 
.vo the LORD' lor ho hath deli¬ 
vered the soul of Hu) poor from 
ihc hand or evildoers.Jnro- i 
muh 20. 15 

BIRTHS 
ARCH.—On October 29lh. at Pul- 

rprd MaierrUly Hospital. York. to 
OU! iftcc Swindon i and Nlgol— 

lltaWr ,Car0U“c *“rah 
■BROCKBAHK.—On U'cilaiddu. 

Delator 28th. at Bartholomew's 
£.0.11, to Margaret and Richard 
tneo Sterorwom—* daughter 
t Katharine Sarah i. 

CLEMENT.—On October 23 Ih at 
Tne Royal Hampshire Count v 
Hospital. Wlnchefler. to Diana 
£nce Kent.) and Andrew—a 
dannhler. 

WWJHOTOH.—On 27th October. 
t«> Dumfries, to Diana tnee 

Johnston) _ and Humphrey—a 

for**Sclina* Veronica i. stator 

PYFE.—On October 39th, to Frippv 
tnee Maitland j and Sandy—a 
daughter. 

CRAY.—On 34Lh October in Ber¬ 
muda. to Franzlaka free Braun) 
and Stephan—a son iMarciu 
Ryan, 

LANCELEY.—On £4th October at 
West London Hospital, to Valerie 
tnee Kayj and Ion—a son. 

MACKLIN.—On October 28th, at 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 
HjU* ,J** mske uia break¬ 
through. Send your donation 
or In memortam donation to 

IMPERIAL ganger 
_RESEARCH FUND 

Room imjk. p.o. box 135 
LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA SPX 
Our Christmas cards brio nor 
work ■— sand to tu tor this 

year's 52 page catalogue. 

a son r Christopher). a brother 

HEALE,—on October 28th. In Jo- 
nannosbnrg. to Jane (nee 
Starkey i and Michael—a son 
i Brook i. 

WALLIS.—Op October 27th at 
Lincoln to Clare i nee Millsi and 
Kaner—a son. i Edward). a 
brother tar Katherine. 

MARRIAGE 
WOOD : CARE.-r-On October 10. 

1VB1. ai Si Giles’ Cathedral. 
Edinburgh. William Wood to Anns 
Elizabeth Boyd Caro. 

BIRTHDAY 
■ELATED Happy Birthday Bill. 

Lovs 78 tJ.C.x 

GIVE A CHILD A 
CHANCE! 

Children, especially those 
who are handicapped, need a 
permanent family of thefr own 
tor love and security. 
Yoar donation can give a 
child the chance of a hfvtims t 
. Raymond Coleman. Smash 
Agencies for 

ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING 

ii Southwark sl, *£i IRQ 

SINCE 1851 we have cared lor 
Uto elderly of all creeds, assuring 
loving care unlit deaui. mease 
help tut to continue caring in- 
modern, safe aarroun dings. 
Donations, grunts. legacies, cov¬ 
enants urgently required. Pfsoac 
act now. rite Lttuc Bisters of 
the Poor, ref: H44. Meadow 
Hoad. London. Sv/h 1QB.. 

CARPETS i CARPcTS I CARPETS I 
bee Hesl3t8. For tfolo. 

SONIA STEVENSON at ins Horn or 
Plenty Courses for Sauces.—See 
Wine & Dine. 

AHdHOSd.—Best wishes to yon on 
this first day of a long and happy 
retirement. Love. May Susan 
and Martin. 

TRICIA BOSTEN. without you hap- 

N^ubu&eT"^ ffiorel 
Manoscrlpis Of e*CTV doscripilon 
wanted. Please write Ursa mr. 
details The Hook uulld Lid 221 
Higii si. Lewca. Sussex. 

OLYMPUS TO Omani Fine came¬ 
ras and photo accessories speeded 
to destinations all over tho 
world by Mr Wagner of Dixons, 
6* New Bond street. London wi. 
Tax-tree to oversea’s customers. 
Dali In or ring 01-629 ITli. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COST CUTTERS 

Avoid ilia wind and rain and 
lake advantage of the follow¬ 
ing special offers on selected 
departures- In- November. 

; «jnchal :: :: 1=* 
MAIJVGA .. ., £7.1 
PALMA .. .. £60 
TAMPA ... .. £175 
TENERIFE .. , £H5 
GENEVA .. .. £75 
ZURICH .. .. era 

ah prices inc. 

PLUS, of course, our normal 
selection of flights 

BARCELONA .... from £80 
BORDEAUX -from £8.' 
COPENHAGEN - . Iron) Cl.Vi 
GERONA .from £75 
MADRID .front £80 
MILAN . from £87 
OSLO . from £1V> 
PISA . from £97 
ROME .. from £107 

Tig: TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 30 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS public Ncmcagjf 
-V " 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

nFATRC >*“1“ Mr Wagner of Dixons. 
DDAIno 64 New Bond street. London Wl. 

BAVNHAM.—On 27 lh October. Sj f ^ o^°ri i2i?Jnelu- 

• ^%fM^rffiKinEhCrc9B5yZh2£; WO^N*" O^VE&S014^ u'ovd’s 
Sto mother* of £U?i«» Sto^iSS cmpe?*** 
the late Joan and Tony. Grama- “"SJ* “rt ”UGS «*Mlred. See 
Don on vale. Memorial Service ar vn^TIriQ,n _°SSf:.hK.. - ,_, _ . 
St. Swllhtin's Parish Church. East WIS? □“■,TT?ell3l,tfl11 1 D*t- 
Giinstcad, on Wednesday. UAH voLuinSca bad 
November, at 2 p.m. No flowers. VOpi,H rSn_ OVERSEAS, 
bdt donations tr daslred to the SHmJraTW a 
Arthritis and Rhonmattam Council. T?1-1? No 
41 £anlo street. London. commitments.—051-543 2637. 
WClR 4AH. 

COOKE. FRANCIS.—On October 27, 
In Palma, Malacca, formerly qf 
High point. Hlghgate* London. 

FEILDbN, 'MAJOR GENERAL StH 
RANDLE GUY. KCVO, CB. CHE. 
of Minster Lovell. Oxfordshire.— 
un 27th October. Funeral > family 
only; on Tuesday. 3rd Novem¬ 
ber. Donations to the Stable Lads 
welfare Trust or The Queen 
Elizabeth's Foundation for the 
Disabled, rather than flowers. A 
memorial service will be arranged 
later. 

HITCH.—On October 27th. at Kent 
and Canterbury Hospital- Rom 
nald Campbell of p*rk Conasc. 
(Joodncstone. hashano Of Henri, 
tauter or Fay. 

HO WORTH.—on 26th October. 
1961. tragically in the oertor- 
nunev of his duties. Kenneth 
Robert Howorth, aged 49. 
beloved husband of Ann and 

WINE AND DINE 
beloved husband of Ann and 
dearly loved lain or of Sicven and I cnuia. mvcuu. . .. ,,_ , 
bunan. Funeral service at the pilit5tlS!!S?N ■* UqT11 °f 
Military OiaocI. Chelsea Barracks. 1 KS®: Following success of our Military OlumH. Chelsea Barracks 
on lucsday. 3rd November. 1981. 
at 2 p.m,. followed by a private 
cremation. No ttowors please, but 

. daps uons may ha sent to Tha 
Asthmatic Society, r/o J. H. 
Konya n Ltd.. 83 Wostbaurna 
Grove. London. W.2. Tel: 01-229 
9861. 

HOW'SEAMONS,—On October 270t. 
1981. suddenly but peacefully, at 
Lady-well. Ltndlield. Dorothy 
Lilian, widow of Alfred How- 
Hcorooiu. Funeral service at All 
Saints Church. Llndfletd. on Mon¬ 
day. November 2nd. at 10.30 
a.m.. followed tar private croma. 

.’ tloii. Flowers to Masters A Son. 
Ltndflcld. or donations. If desired, 
to Church of England Childrens 

Courses for Sauces, now sertas 
being arrangad most weekends 
from October. If inieresiod ring 
Tavistock 10823) 832528. 

to Church of England Childrens 
Society, c/o Mrs. M. H. Smart, 
9 Condor HUI, Haywards Heath. 

HUTCHISON I nee Hack).—On Oct¬ 
ober 37. Loretta, beloved wife 
or Terence and mol her of Erica. 
-Barbara -and ftonert. Funeral at 
Lodge HU1 Cromatortum. Sells 
Oak, Birmingham at 12.20 pm. on 
Monday. November 2. 

HUTSON.—On October 27, 1981. 
peacefully In har weep, at Horton 
lieu oral Hospital. Banbury. Emily 
SavUIe ■■ Dolly 11 Hutson. Mem¬ 
orial standee on Monday. Novem¬ 
ber 2 JL Bodtcolc . Cburctl. 
Banbury at 11.16 am. followed 

CHRISTMAS CAMS 

ARTHRITIS 
RESEARCH 

Help conquer arthritis, the 
major cause or disability during 
LY.O.P.; Buy Arthritis £ 
Rheumatism Council gifts and 
Chnsunas cards. Auracllvc 
cards from 4p and ntony inex¬ 
pensive gifts. Colour catalogue 
reom A.R.C.. Dnpt. E. 41 
Eagla Strr«L London WC1 

LAOA-GKOOZJCKI.—On XJclnbcr 
auun. 1981 in Genova. Julius 
Emanuel Alexander, beloved bus- 
hand of HctoxuL tala director of Bavins Turner it Co. Lta. 

cotilcm Mass In Westmlnstcr 
Gatnodral on Friday. November 
6th at 2.30 -p.m. followed by 6th at 2.30 -p.m. followed by 
cremation at Mo make. Transport 
from, cathedral to Mu make pro¬ 
vided. Flowers or donations for 
charity may be sent to J. H. 

. Kenyoo lid.. Freaton Ho.. 
W.10. Tel: U3S 3738. 

LEFTNER, 2. A.—On 28th October. 
19BT. at home. Dr 2. A. Lctincr, 
MD. FRCP, husband of Ursula. 

BARCELONA .... from £80 
BORDEAUX -from £8.' 
COPfJMHAGEN - . Irom DM 
GERONA .from £75 
MADRID .front £80 
MILAN . from £87 
OSLO . from mv> 
PISA . from £97 
ROME .. from £107 
VIENNA . from £107 

Subject to surcharge 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 
Circus HOPM. 

21 Gl Titehricid Street. Wl. 

Tel: 01-580 1716 
Access - Barelaveard 

ATOL 304 

. WORLD WIDE 
‘ SUPER SAVERS 

the lowest Quotation to 
ANY DESTINATION . 

Inc. Nairobi, Dar. -Lagoi, 
Accra. J'burg. Cairo. Abu 
DhaM. Dubai. India. Pafelaten. 
Colombo. Hong Kong, Singa¬ 
pore. Bangkok. Manila. Tokyo, 
Australia. - N./.. ■ Canada. 

U.S.A.. Europe. 
, TOURTRAV LTD, 1 

23 Old Qnrbec SI. London W.l 
01-409 2017/1868 

(Air Agta. t 

AUSTRALIA/N2 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At these rates for Nov/Deo 
travel. 

o/w . rtn. 
Syd./Mclb. £385 X574 
Auckland £440 £661 
Book Now — Pay Later I 

special stopovers apUooal 

REHO TRAVEL' 
IS’ New Oxford St4 

London. W.C.l. 

Tel: 01-405 8956/404 4944 
. ABTA 

DISCOUNT PARES TO 
Jo’barg. Salisbury. . Nairobi. 
Lusaka. B fan tyre: Lagos. Cairo. 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong, Bangkok. Singa¬ 
pore. KaxU Lumpar. Tokyo. 
Manila, Australia. Canada. Bln. 
Lima. Europe. 

KELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Comp tod St 

London. Wl 
01-434 2573/2574/3576 

Air Apt Open Sato 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga .......... from £89 
Allcan IB . from £79 . 
Patina .  from £79 
Athens. from £95 
HcraKlIan . .from £109 
Faro.from £99 

exclusive 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 Alderagate Street. 

London ECl 
Tel. 01-350 J555/361 3730 

Sheffield 0743 JJ560T9/337490 
• ATOL 1170 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 

The new '83 Issue at •• Tbr 
beat Of Greece the definitive 
holiday brochure.. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
466 Fulham Rd.. London SW10 

Tel. 01-351 2366 
(24 hr broetturephonet 

Map Chester: 061-834-7011 
Belfast: 0333-796565 

ABTA momber ATOL 582B 

TAKE OFF • 
WITH AIRLINK , 

ITALY '.£97 

fflBJ"" :r m 
SWITZERLAND . . £80 

• Fuel s/charge. A/part tax extra 

TeJ: 01-828 1887 (24lir) 
. ■ AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Rd SW1. ’ 

ATOL 1188B 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Tenirak can, offer you tac. hols 

■ to Austria from as tittle as £99 
catering from bMinner to exnm 
plua superb aorhs-akL Dl'tHlS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

DISCOUNTS DEC 12-26 

MERISEL £16'9 

VAL D’ISERE.£159 . 

Folly mdutlvo at 
* Air travni 

* Rooms with private balhrnoms 
* 5 meals a day 
■ Lnqilsb cooked breakfast 
■ Superb load and free wine 

’■ Services of our club ski 
pulde . - 

* Discounted ski equipment hire 
Capture the dub apirtl 

CLUB MARK WARNER . 
20 KsnslnqtoD Church St,. 

London tvs. 
01-938 1B31 

ATOL 1176B 

SKI SKI SKI - 
' BLADON LINES 

VERBIER, L£S ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. ciltJRMAYEUR. MF’RI- 
BEU AR RENTIER RE. VAL 

D’ISERE. 
Chalet parties, holds, aelf- 
calerlng. Flights e»-Galwlck.- 
Manchosler. ’Glasgow. Top 
quality ■ but not top priced. 

. BLADON LlN£S 
309 Bromnion .Rd., London 

SW3 3DY 
01*58L 4861 : . 

ATOL 1252 *• ABTA 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French AJp4 from only £69.95 
Jci nighi .ox luxury coach 
travel, choice of lop resorts. 
First Class accomraodolJcm tight 
on the slopes. Our own repg 
and ski guides. 
“ Outstanding value " — The 
Times. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 2&0 Fulham Rd. BW6 
Tel. 01-352 1191 124 hours; 

ATOL 1502 

TTHER, Z. A.—On 28th October. ^Normandie low ibr ho?dT Muot | 
XuJ!SS’ SBW* Bocroeroouth. Tki: OBM COSTCUTTCRS OH FLIGHTS/HOLS 

MU, rKU'i iUUEKiria Of Ursula. 2224*. J VO FrrraDP USA and all df5iA3, 
BSP'S-SHSE-y Hul2 »M«V*r EDMUNDS.—For a relax- DIotorailTVI. 01-730 EJOl^^IA 

SKI WITH CLUB 18-30 

' Fly or coach dawn to am«tngly 
wdd holiday. 

' For Ski Brochure 
phone 01-734 8277 134 tutu) 

CLUB 18-30 
SBoho Btreal. Loudon W1V OTA 

or ManchMter 238 0042 
’Alol NO. 129 ABTA - 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
OCT./NOV. 

TROM £69 RTN. . I . 
Christmas ..... from £79 rtn. 
Ski lllgbla . .• rrom £64 rtn. 

+ fuel nurehargn. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel: 01-351 3037 . 

ABTA ’ ATOL 1337BC 

SKI WITH CLUB 18-30 

re Austria/lady, from only .£89. 
Fly or coach down tu amazingly 

wild holiday. 
For Ski Brochure 

phone 01-734. 8277 (24 hrs.) 
CLUB . 18-30 

3 Soho Street. London W1V 3TA 
or Manchoetrr 228 0022 . 

Alol No. 129 ABTA _ . 

. FIESTA FARES 

Now available to the 
following Mexican cities 
From London £ o/w £ rtn 

tram , .r.im 
Men da,'or' Cancun 167 306 
Mtxico City :WT «W» 
AcacKtco SW 5U 
CuadalJjara 267 -j29 
Momnrry ■ 153 ’ 526- 
E’tcl of weekend surcharw only 
Finia Fares also available to 
Coznmeii La Par. Marcanllto. 
Masj’.lan. put no valiana and 
ahutdaaelo. 
I’cr more information, call la 
or write io: 

AEROMEXICO TOURS. 

DESK 

SUITE 5. 4th FLOOR; 
.- MQHLEV HOUSE. 

320 REGENT STi. 

- Tel: 1011^7^107/8 

SKI FRENCH ALPS 
TtodtUonai Alpine vfllPBW 
fIncluding Menace i in superb 
tow lion*, near Geneva. 
Perfect for novicea. experts 
and oven nun-tuere. 

* APTS. * CHALETS 
* HOTELS * 

FLY GATWICK FROM £109 
SELF DRIVE FROM £59 
VFB SKI (Dep; T2) ; 

15 Rodney Road, 
. Cheltenham, GI05. 
■ Tel (0242) 2S338 or 

580187 (24hr); 
ATOL 1403 AITO 

LDW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J’BURG,; 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA’. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX.. SEY.. MID, 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. • 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA* 
and EUROPE. 1 

AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD^ - 
.. 517 Crand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Su.-W.C.a. 
TH:-01-839 lVll/O/a. 

- Group and late bookings 
V • welcome. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
- Save on schedotad -air fares to 
JO’BURG. RIO. .BUENOS. 
MONTEVIDEO. D A R. SEY¬ 
CHELLES, MAURITIUS. 
BANGKOK. NAtROBI TOK^O. 
SINGAPORE, TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBAY. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and SB 
European capita In. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Sfialteoburv Ava.. W.l. 

01-439 7751/a. 
' Open Saturdays. 

' RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Valset' pile racks Ion • broad- 
loom In fuD colour range at 
£3.65 sq yd excl VAT. Massive 
Stock -or WUtores. cords, twist 
oils#, velvet pUra, and burners 
from £5.95 sg yd etc) VAT. 
48- hour . planning and 

FTTTINC SERVICE 
207 HAVERSTOCK HILL 

LONDON. SW3 
01-794 0139 

183 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. SW14 . 
01^876 2089 . 

London* largest Independent 
■ auppusr or plain carpeting. 

THE NEW TERM FOR 
' PIANOS—MARKSON . 

1. Offer new pianos' for hire 
from £19 per monlh. 2. OXTer 

•onniT,l^i”i5rW» ?3£ * 
yesr's hire.- 3. Orrer new/2nd 
hand pianos for Min at unbeat¬ 
able "jntees. 4. Offer an nn- 
rlvqtlBd afleMales service. 

Albany SI.'NWT. 01-935 8682 

\ 7 AUG 

RegUlration No. on Vamhill 

Estate. cuiTCDi M.O.T. 

. ENQUIRIES • - 
042773-398 

•nd grandiaxner of Hilary and inn 2 or 3 day break spend an 

hmo1 if«ut of «*• Suffolk 
Mcgonagkey.—On October 27th. country aide- Suy in one or our 

Cynthia Joan, aged •#> years, or luxury 4-postcr bedrooms and 
westward Ho. widow of Cournot dine in our historic vaulted grflt- 
M. 6. McConagoey. D.S.O.. room or our charming Regency 
much loved mother, gramunouior resiaurant. £41 Inc. Fhoue 
-and great-orandmomer. funeral 102841 .5926 for details. i 
asrvlca will be held attho Norm S. CORNWALL—-Seaside col lane. LOW FARES, world-wide. Jupiter. 
Devon Crematorium. Barnstaple. £35 p.w. Mevaolascy 842434. 01-434 2701/439 1712. Air AgL 
today i.trtdayj at 13 noon. PCHFECT winter Break, privacy at 
Flowers to Trapoclis Ud.. Funeral Pevcrti Point. Idyllic seafront fiat 
Directors. Bldeford 20OH. Wows over Swanagc Bajr and 

MURRAY.—On October 27th. 1981 B,B°P ^ eAO F*- «1-3S3 
■I Hillingdon Hoamial. Ur John 71115• 
Murray husband or Faith. Fatner 
of At mean ora .and Katherine, 
grand!Other of Andrew, funeral 
service at si Mary’s Churcn, 
Denham at n.Ou am. Tuesday. 

I BAYSWATLK.Furo^hed luxury flat. 

JRY ST EDMUNDS.—For a relax- Diplomat Tvl. 01-730 2201 ABTA 
inn 2 or 3 day break spend an 1ATA. ATOL 1356- Bonded. 
old English weekend at The Angol 
Hotel in ths heart of the Suffolk ■ 
countryside- Stay in one or our u™ V„D„ .nlohI, 
luxury 4-poster bedrooms and WEW.. Y° ■ 
dine in our historic vaulted grin- ro 
roam or our charmina Rvannrw SackvUIO St.. Wl. 01-437 549L. 

SHORT LETS 

01-434 2701/439 1712. Air AgL’ 

1113/AUSTRALIA cheap nights. Reef 

OBTAINA8LES.-We obtain the un- 
oblBlnablr. Tickets fbr. oportiiig 
events theatre, etc., lnclndina 
Covent Cardan. England v Hun¬ 
gary. Genesis and Bony Mantlow. 
01-839 6363. 

KONG 7 SYDNEY 7 GT VIDEO RECORDERS from 

S. Try. Cowley. Uxbridge, 
NARAYN.—On 23nd Ucloocr 1981. 

Kim bulhcnona, adored wUa of 
Ucano Narayn and beloved mother 
of Deborah. Mark. James and 
Kalhcnno and wrondnioincr oi 
Anna. A private luncrai has 
laKon placo. 

OLIJHAM.—On Octobor 27. peace- 
iuily at home, Jane Marjorie, 
dev died Wiio ol tho late Hoovers 
Arthur Oldham. Darting mother 
mother-in-law. grandmother and 
Loii vunauiulAi-r. aeany loved 
by all. ner lartuiy and irienas. 
Funeral service at Wlnaiowam 
tmuren at 2.30 pm. ’lucsoay 

Etui uquaiioos it desired to live 
imperial cancer Rosearch Fund. 
lo Hoyai.couege oi burgeuns 
Lincolns inn rlolds. London 
HUi. 

OUVtK.—On 28lh October. 1981, 
at neiso Cottage Hospital. James 
bencuund uuvur. Locruiido Yel- 
hoim, Kaiso. ased «3 years. 
Funeral sendee In Huwnan 
Cimrch at t: p.m., on Friday, 
30m October. 

PLESSNER-On October 28th. very 
suddenly. Carta, wllp of WoU- 
gan;), mother oi Jane and Susan, 
badiv missed by aiL Cremation 
at 12 noon. Monday. November 
-md at West Herts. Crematorium, 
■•lantnm. Watlord. 

RHEAD.—AdolDhina of Woistan- 
J?."’ Kf£-flS“u,T,,,n.1 St-.wa. aged 92. Funeral omalp, No fiowcra 
pii-asc. Har noohew acknowicupos 
many meaunu; oi svaipauiv. w 
rooty at-raanaiiv. RJP. 

SharmAN.—on ii’nn October, 
suddenly. Frank Shannon, aged 
H+. son of Thames Feared Sbar¬ 
man. rtie run oral has taken Place 
in Malta. 

SMITH, PHILIP ARTHUR. — On 
October 26 lh. pcaceiully at St 
Martin's hospital, Bath, formerly 
or Guildford. Devoted husband of 
tne me .Bony Smith and bolowd 
father of Marts, Julia and Peter. 
F uncral private. 

SYKES.—--On Ociobar 27. Gabrielia. 
al Smlth a Hospital. Hetuey-oo- 
ihanies. daugmer of Vyvy 
Hurcieraac. ucan Farm. Wood- 
coie C Rodney Sykes. Onslow 
Square. London. Funeral pnvatn. 
No letters picaso. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
KEANE, JOHN PATRICK FRANCIS. 

—niaitkagivinq lor his life, vved- 
nesday, November 4ih. 12 noon. 
Sl Potcr. Cornhlll. 

"wJ-—•» SCivki: uf UuatHiVIM 
for Ute lile 01 Professor 1 B W 
Rud. tmcnliii Hroiessar Ol 

Romance Languages, and Fellow 
S' 'HnMy ooiiegc. Oxiord. will 
be held In Trinity College Chapel, 
on baturtlay. November 21 at J2 
noon u 111 let lunch w.lf be pru- 
ilooil lor those coming irom a 
dislaocu 

RQStNt'cLO. BEN.—Thp BicniOrJal 
Slone In loving memory of Ben 
will be consecrated on Suntioy, 
lM Nosembar at 2 pm. United 
w lucadrn Cemclciy. Beaconb- 

. .Held Rd NW10. 
wouLLtV.—A memerifli service to 

commemoraie I he „ lift or Sir 
Charles Woolley. OBE KCmg. 
MG. will be held at 12 o'clock 
on Thursday. Olh November. 
l'jRl. al bi Martin In Hie Fields. 
Trafalgar Square London. 

IN MEMORIAM 
□ ELLER. DR PETER JOHN RALPH. 

—U.U.L., Leluved nur^urJ of 
Patricia and devoted Gthcr of 
Coroiute and Mori. Died Ociobcr 
30. Xt'77.—Ever In our loving 
memory. 

LIDQLfc.——The memorial service In 
..f ■> ,i,i «-i tu.1 me- Ik <n 
William John uacfci LMdlc win 

bv n.id >n M GoiUidbud Gnun.ii 
r: Leo •I.'nil. I'onl si. London, on 
Thursday. November 26 at 12 
nova. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
FRANKLYN—Mrs Pal Franklyn ft 

ramlly wish la than): pvep one 
hundred relatives ft friends who 
sent flowers or donations to 
Jtnnerlal Cancer Research on (lie 
occasion of Ken'a dealh. They 
n . . i.icu'-rly eja rlui o .ill viio 
altended Ihe sendees ai Krai ion 
B.’Wlst Chorch and at Breaks v*r 
cremaiorlum. some Of whom 
came front afar. 

1 double bedroom, i reception DIAL-A-FLIGHT to Malaga or Tcae- 
roam and large hall. Btlod kitchen rife 01-734 51S6. ATOL 1479. 
end bathroom. £2UO p.w. Inciu- 
atvv Jl heating, electricity and 
TV-aMinimum ^ xreeW. IMM EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
"aaa- Travel. 01-543 4227-. -Air AQtS. 

VALRXAND8R orfere Malaga. 
Palma, Gerona. Alicante, Faro 
from £55 Ind. 01-102 4262. 
ABTA ATOL 278BD. 

ntoVEUIK IN risKUONTINEN IhL 
Low Coal Travel. Eat. 1971. 372 
Elision Rd.. N.W.l. Tel: 01-3HO 
1566. 1ATA ATOL 109.' Govt- 
Bonded. Late Booking* welcome 

_except Europe, visas obtained- 
PERU C32H rux. irom LanaoD.— 

Pern Vlad Airlines. 01-930 3136. 
SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 

Air Auto. 01-734 3018 / 3313. 

JO’BURC. 'SALISBURY. DURBAN. 
GT Air Agts. 01-734 301.8/4308. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—EilToCbcCk. 
01-642 4613 (Air Agts), 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U.SJk. Visa 
Travel. 01-543 0061. <Alr Agts.) 

SKI FRANCE. Thu bost 111 f*tr 
catering from £53 by car, CI09 
by air. Holiday Villas. Tel: Ol- 
680 3300 124-hrs) ABTA ATOL 

’ I98B. 
TREK the Himalayas, ran the 
Sun Koal or sail the Andamon 
sea. Just some ol tho winter 
break Ideas offered by Encounter 
Overland. Phone 01-370 6846 for 
details. 

£119. Fully fluorantoect and 
London’s largest selection. Rent/ 
buy. Tbps T V.. 97 Lower Sloeno 
Street. sTw.i.. 135 Fulham Road. 
S.W.3. 01-730 0933. 

SSSoSS: tWBAmnia Bmiln Faros, a 

ffia®•y=s,,».in-iu*ury iSt’g-^bShirwS?En7M 
Dorttlna 

SAVE CLOTS WITH .PORTLAND 

gSEBST N<Sro^n^blirBlndJ?- I UNUSUAL Ivory ar 
NicoULSmv. Brighton "SKUTU 

^4L/146u. Air AMI _ 6520CK). 

&/A^'vlsa’ UxhrWoa ^rf®TdB5SPA®TSI: 
ISRAEI-Kibbutz and Moshav «,E55? 

volunteers needed ibroogbooi tho -Pi"73** 
year. SAE. Pralcct 67. 36 Gl 8174 between 5pm and 7pm. 
Russell SL. WC1. 0I-6C6 126* «*JICUA SPECIAL OFFERS. Until 

daily FUQHTa. acnedoiea/cnaria* 2 wks. Halcyon artvf 
throughout Europe and Worldwide Uotel Inc. fUghts. hair board. 1 
ca—— **• tree_w'saona. pic. C565 c.q, 

GL Travel. 01-546 3161. ABTA. 
CUS TRAVEL bargain scheduled 

flights daily to Anti ana. Sl. 
■ Lucia. Jamaica. Dominica. 

Oirooghoat Europe and Worldwide 

TOTS.,™,')B& 
AUSTRALIA £550 return con- 

Jlrraed with notional aiopovor. 
£299 one way. Tralifbidora 01- 

„ ?3T 9631. Licensed Air Auenis. 
«*JWBI, IO BURG, ALL AFRICA. 

Never knowingly undersold.— 

and ebony chess 
•3 before LI ajzu 

MINIATURE.-—Portable EJectrenlc 
-Divans. Ideal gifts Seleclion 
m ,0?^1 k.B«nd si. 
Sir?-1 ,?777- Also sbowroom at 
Milton Keynes. 0908 663366. 

5^-NWAY Grand McWyS^vC'No. 

STEHtWAY, V upright. _1980. As 
Guyana and all Caribbean dretl- mdw'tmctom0 a’‘iwECTriM9 
HWs T'LI 01-249 0721 a^b? GraSd: £8SoB£I§rra'^49L 

Econalr. 3 Albion Bldgs.. Alders- P^“?rr-AJ*SI?RR%5‘.JRU?5Sts- 
gate St.. EC1A TOT. 01-606 I BRIIrtra. BOin pCNE. DIEPPE. 
7968/*xf7. Air Agts. Tlx 884977 ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
IAVEL FOCUS.-It-or I LnCloMre holidays, rime Off Ltd 

Ha Chester Close. London SW1X 
•«BO H1-23!S 8070 

SWISSJET/HOTELSUISSE. Low 
fares dally to Switzerland. Ol-tOO 

LATIN AMERICA'S BEST LAB 
airunes. dally lUghta. 
1442. 

MALTA. CYPRUS DAILY DEPS. ■ 
me. hols., extra dnps. Nov. A 
Xmas. Saperdeal prices. Broclturr 
2A his. Bonavnniurp. hi .an 
1649/9327 (ATOL &79B ABTAi. 

LOW FARES worldwide. U-S.A.. 
3. America. Far Fast. S. Africa. 

. —Troyvalc. 48 Margaret Street. 
W l Ol-SRO 2428 (Air Apetilsi. 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE. 
r«iRMVE. HttROPS. EUROPE.— 
GT Air Agents. Sue and Jill. 01- 
734 301«.3212,4308. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—For . business 
travel and holiday baoktage please 
dial-1OO. ask for FreMOna 3700 
I ABTAI. 

MO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Lathi America. Africa. 
Aostralla. Mlddlo East, MM 
boofclnoa. one way <hort slays — 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 
Aa>s 

CARIBBEAN PARADISE. The un¬ 
known faiand—Zeiiand Plantation. 
Nevis. Brochure. Resort Villas 
Int.. 01-882 0103. ATOL 893. 

HOLIDAYS 
For Hr <Mfag Cr«T « JMPWa Uff 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL $ FLORIDA 
leAdia|aaraa8M'Ptasp«itia GoT ml 
IHgMs IraM UHL MAN. rad Ran awpero. 

Send far Iw colotirbrodwia RtEfraST 
t. EDWARDS DFWESTMWSTIR 

^lepi TI )27B Preston flood 
HamaxMiddlem 

Tst OT-9Q8 47H/01-9B8220Z 
{Z4br answring urncei 

ABTA I AM ATOL STM 

SPECIAL W1MTEB OfFSS 
Am CHRISTMAS FUGHTS 

are now araileble 
to most dasilnations 

JULIAS JOURNEYS 
75 TotlTnham Court Rd. Wl 

01-637 8382 • 036 6211 
Air Agents ■ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 
THE LARGEST SlWORTHl 

OF CANCER RESEARCH. 
The Cancer Rcwjrch Campaip) . 

contributes more than £10 million 
annually k> i«can:t) into all fotms 

« cjncpr. Bui. alihouBh it’s ihe 
leading U.K. orjianliaiion. it has one 
at iIl- [invest expense-to-income, 
ratios Ot any charily. Mare of your 

money goto on nseatch when you 
give 10: 

Cancer Research Canpagn. 

Dept TXA, 2 CartJon Houtc ^Terrace, 
London SW1Y5AX. 

CHINA 1982 
yf m 12 STUDY TOURS 

19-25 days From £1,460 
" *Art, ♦Archaeology, * Botany, * Ornithology, 

‘Water Con a errancy,'Agriculm re. Contemporary China, 
Minority Regions, ‘Photography, Scenic Beauty.' 

* GUEST LECTURERS 

(Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent oE 
“ The Times ", will accompany the August tour). 

STUDY CHINA TRAVEL LTD. (T), 

27 Leyland Road, London, SE12 8DS (01-852 4470) 

FREE in the . 
NEW STATESMAN 
on sale this.week . . 
plus details of howto buy 
original Low prints from 
the2Dsand30s 

flEWSSSTESMafi 

Finest Quality 
Wool Wflcoas St Berbers 
ALL colours-from black 
to wttlte at trade prices 
and under, otter to the 
public. Fim-class fitting 
service available. 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 am- 
5.30 pm ; $ats. 9 am- ' j 
1 pm. . 

SFS9QefkenvRflBd/i 
London EOR58X /!. 
(TM®IW53 ' 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL ' 
PIANOS 

Londoa’s largext >eJeetl6n at 

new and lecmditisagd piana* 
at roapeunva prices. 
Bennie MiiS. a.P. facinu». 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. 
142 EDCEWARL rtD.. Wi 

01-735 8818 

PIANOS. H. LANE « SON. New httd 
daeondiuoneil. Quality at reMon- 
aMe prlroi.—-524 c*jO' Brighlou 
Rd,, sth Croydon. 01-688 ofilo. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
& rc la lie re of One Dianas. Hire 
with option lo buy. Free credit. Sore sons. Ask for our caiuoane. 

Flctl Rd.. NWS. 01-267 7671. 

WANTED 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks, 
books. ■ pictures. Fentons, oi- 
T.r? &5Hb 

good uprtgbt ptouo. raasonabla 
price.—Tblephona 01-794 0710, 

mSSSSSm 
rsmTryr M 1 Ti 

mam B| 
■in a" Tl ■" ij 
B yTfJVt'ny’-A Jl iff 7Wl! 'I'iflt rfi r'1 

SSBSi mm 
CONVERTED COACH 

HOUSE 

-Harts'BucL< border. 1 hour 
central London. CH. fully nirn. 
3/4 beds- 2 recept with gallery 
To let for 6 months or longer. 

Telephone. 01-637 0181 
. Ex 56 (any weekday) 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 

Bright, gtegam sparioua ltixtur 

flat. Double bed. lounge/dinar, 

bail." kitchen, bath.. C.H. 

.£110 p.vr. 

GALL: 435 6152 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Au PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ud 
World’s largest ku fair agency 
offrn bosi )ab« London or abroad 
•r 87 RMerit Sr.. W.l. 9.jt» 47S7. 

COOK required. DUYcior’s dining 
room. Long established . cm 
firm, high standards neceerarv. 
Please contact: Mre L Ihonu'. 
DI-2« 20UU, X30(U. 

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEP8R. — 
required for elderly Udy in til 
Johns Wood London. Nureinq 
•vgeridKce helpful. Hours and 
accommodation negotiable. Tel. 
111-994 4329 fevcnli. 

WINE BAR. Holland Park, roonlres 
part ihne afternoon iiaff. Phono 
after 6 pan, 727 7985: 

CHELSEA PENTHOUSE overlooking 
river. 3 rereptlona 2 bodroouts. 
2 batbrpoma. separata au pair 
suite fully- equipped and fur¬ 
nished. \Gas C.HT. II fL alarm 
system, rvrtdent housekeeper. 
£350 p.w. Lang let- J. W. Ltd. 
949 2482. 

s WIMBLEDON. Nr tube and 
amenities 3 bed famlltr house on 
quiet road. Nicely lurnlshed. - 

ss 
garden £100 p.w. peg. Tel. 737 
5352 before 9.30 a.m. and eves. 

(JS CONNECTICUT j 
Male riiwUr- seeks Hve-lR 
housebreper or couple. Large 
home requires cooking, 
cleaning, laundry. S<*nd 
rcwim*. recent photo. Irilnr 
describing snlf. avatlabl’Jty 
and references. Salary S5AO 
P“r month for* individual ' 
NrpoUable for couple. Air 
fare negotiable. 

Oo it tact : Mr. Marvin Laba. 
222 Girard Avenue. Hert¬ 
ford. Connecticut. 06105. I 

RENTALS 
£175 pw- ‘ KMGHTSBRIDGE . De- 

Hghl/ui one bedroom Oai. beauti¬ 
fully modentised and randabed 
to a very high standard. C.H, I 
C.H W. and colour TV loci., full RICHMOND. Self-contained fur- 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

PURCHASING CLERK-- 

Required lor sman bra vxpiDo¬ 
ing business tn south ^ 
London Duties to Include 
tog with .nqxirt^ cmenn. 
mainly In the water irid£aly. 
Applicants should have some 
previous experience-- In . par- 
chasing. Salary £7.600 

PLEASE RING 01-658 0049' 
EXTN 5 FOR APPOINTMENT 

ss?m Ayleafard and Co. nlshsd flat in Georgian house. 
Double bod., dining/living room, 
kltcbcn-aun breakfast roam. £60 
P.w. Garage available. Telephone 
940 4768. 

MARBLE' ARCH. Spacious Bat In 
modem, block overlooking oark. 
3 bods;, 2 recent.. 2‘a bath. 
Available Immediately. Lond/ 
short let. QjUnleaa. 01-486 S74L. 

BOPBRldR flats AND HOUSES 
’. **c,“r|MOLtAND PARK Prolholise wUh 
” Lp°f r°T ^10? 1 panoramic view*. 6 beds, 3 

to »r*ss.-Unfriend 44 neno srall-Rtled Mtchnn and 2 lets tn all areas.—Unfriend 4- 
Co.. 48 AfberniBrle street. 
London. -W.l. 01-499 5534. 

CERRARDS CROSS.-30 turns. Wl. 
S beds.. 2 hatha.. ». acre, res- 
decorated, nil- - carpets, unfur¬ 
nished- C220 p.w. Telephone: 
03407 2031. 

recap. wall-Rued kitchen end 2 
baths. Long let. fi47S aw. 

Phillips-Kay and Lewis 839 2245. 

erior dec 
machine*. 

S,mrotH?n*P^0wS:fe 
lounge kitchen., bathrooro; u’Pt} 
fUrfUabod. £125 p.w. 389- 1824. pol Phone Mrs Smart. 

doable bed flat. C.H. Long /abort 
let. £550 pot. Phone Mrs Smart. 
499 778Z. 

CLEVELAND SO. WJ. Modern 2nd 
floor, flat. 2 k<i.. recap. Study. ONI BED LUX APARTMENT block 
kit.' 4 hath. Cr40 pw. Plaza JO mins from city. £75 weekly. 
Estates. 262 3087. 

QATAR ARMED 

FORCES 
IN THE GULF HAVE 

A VACANCY FOR AN 

ARCHITECT 
The applicant must be qualified to degree Btsntfanf 
and have 14 years experience In his tieW. Cdmfi- 
lions of service are generous and will be dispusse# 
at the interview. Selected candidates will be-.calfed 
or interview in Doha and Qatar. . . .: 

Interested apfrilcanfs are to submit parHoifars .jof 
quafiflcations and experience wflh-copies of tesa? 
monlals and photograph to MDtafy Section, Qatar 
Embassy, id Reeves Mews, London WIT 3PB. 

QATAR ARMED FORCES 

IN THE GULF 

HAVE A VACANCY FOR v 

CONSULTANT CIVIC 
ENGINEER 

Must be qualified to degree standard' and 
have 14. years experience in his ffefd.x CdrtC 
drtions of service are generous and will 6e: 
discussed at the interview. Selected caricfii. 
dates will be called for interview in -Doha, 
Qatar. 

Interested applicants are to submit particu¬ 
lars of qualifications and experience with 
copies of testimonials and a photograph to, 

Military Section, Qatar Embassy, : 
10 Reeves Mews. London Wl Y3PB - 

QATAR ARMED 5 
| FORCES £ 

! IN THE GULF HAVE I 
! A VACANCY FOR A f* 

CIVIL ENGINEER! 
I - -; J|- 

I’ The applicant must be qualified to degree staodanKS' 
I and have 14 yearp experience in his field. Condition*: 5:. 
. of sernce are generous and will be discussed at the S 

Interview. Selected candidates .will be called for--B 
[ intemew in Doha Qatar. '^5 

| Inteittted applicants are io submit Mrtxaxlars 'of M 
4nahfieabons and experience with copies of festi- 
rno^is and photograph to MiUtary Section, Qatar 

! Embassy, ID.Reeves Mews, London W1Y 3PB. - 

BX-WSLUNGTON Colloge Oudonl 
gppia vxctURQ wort 'OVBTtoas pro- 
ind*-.- Box 1O3.0 C. Thfc nun. 

EXMWENCED . MANAGER with 
tougusgu. ■ presoof working 
abroad,'. aotfU_Interesting and 
dial loo Blnq poulHon irlfii travel 
that will hto apodal uicnu. 
—B«-1100 -C, -Tho Tima. 

AYAIUStc fOK CHAUfKSE 
Voting (511 dynamic oxacuUcv. 
it a«ia to ,0i* toutooH cducs- 
tkuuri- .and socUl Loiarrutloual 
.wwtJ. Fluent in ab langoagw. 
tefltay .'aware of tho writtmt and 
spoke it word; American Swin. 
BritUh ariieoltoa; M.Btk.. Law 
-dogree ■ .'ind Pii.D. Impress!v* 
track- record. Shall bo In London 
ove*- eomtpg waokend. 
Pines* ring hur Hnm at «. 
242 4841 or 235' 8375. Telex: 

Wolhompton Schooi/lymsngtoA 
Th» Governors Invite applications fbr tho / J 

HEADSHIP 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

Mis:. » 

BBC 1 

eels indutfn SWim 
(die back stroke) at Science 
^SS2n » TaiSab0ut Cn» Blind Men and the 
ffgM ^1^^- an^--6 °P (the human factori al. 

2S?35^5i5!5r-Moon: ««fi RtaHariT i 
wwmupreaaw Moira Stuartr 1.00 PoOWo Murat One- 

Seabipok'a weekly 
0®™nin9 tem; 1a5 The Flumps; for the varv 

KJwS? Co8*^Crima1md '■ ■ 
MS * Good Job with' Prospects * ‘ 

a^hn*uooj Jn Industry); Closedown ?t 3.0* 345. 
Gwta>^ Stou Wynwne; a programme for Welaft ■•• 
”®'¥8rav^e Enefeh translation « UtJie Britain —- 
^^Oo»ns s Country; ^Regional news - 

It.00 PtaySchootQuentirt Blako’e 
story Angela Wtttvhta own 
Htustraflons. 11JS Ooatictown^ 

■ ■- 1S5 International Snooker: 
• First aamMinatof.the State '• 
Express World Team Ctasalc. 

ITV/LONDON i 

3-35 Play School: The sdma as BBC Z. 11.00 am/ 
420 Laard and Hardy: cartoon; 43S Jacks no ry: 

Hannah. Gordon reads the find part of Rumor 
Godtien's book Mr McFadden’s Hallowe en. 

4^40 The NmrStimoo: cartoonr4.50 Crackajack: 
' ™^S2^Lflueste today are Huts and Bolts; 

.. 5J35 WBO the Wtop: With some of Kenneth. 
.. Wffltamss many vprees. 

5-40. News: with Richard Baker, 6.00 Regional 
:new» masasinaa; R22 NaHonwidK.IndUdds 
DesmondLynanj and Sportswide at 6.45. 

7.0tf If a « Knockout From the Bowl Arena. . 
.Washington, m Sunderland. This is the last - 

■ ^,22?^®J1* arand.flnal in Belgrade. The 
h)gmiont a the, Drunken Party Guest Game — 

^ .said tp.be tha beat game of the present - 
. .senes. _ ■ . 

&15; Rose: PoHce comedy series. Tonight: an 
.. encounter with a.tramp (Morgan Sheppard). 

M5' Points** View? Barry Took has tun wtth ' 
1 viewer's latere. 

Sir Anthony Nutting: After Noon 
. .. . P{ib OTVj 2.00pm) 

4X0 International Snooker 
' (continued). 

9-45 Something Elsa: Presented by 
eight young people front the 
Aberdeen area. Items on 

.. alcohofic parents, sexual 
condHionlng. vkfao games and 
bow the fights of London tat the 
young. .. 

7.30. NewK with sub-titles for ttwriirtf 
. of hearing. ,-s 

7J5 International Snooker. Mora Dva 
coverage of the State Express 
World Teem Classic from the 

- Hexagon Theatre. Reading. The 
final is played on Sunday. 

8.00 Gardeners’ World: Geoffrey 
■ Smith visits Yew Tree Cottage, 

. near Cannock in Staffordshire. 
&25 Newsweek; Battleground 

Europe. David Jessel reports on 
the arguments and the fears 

. —-surrounding nuclear w^pona 
fat Europe. 

9-00 International Snooker: Back to 
the Hexagon Theatre. Reading, 
to see more play in the first earnl- 

. final of the State Express World 
Team Classic. Also at 11.30. 

9.30 Playhouse: Mrs RabiharctL 
Drama by. Edna O'Brien, adapted 
from her own stories. Starring 

. . 'Helen Mirren. 
10- 45 Mewnlghh News and Comment 
11- 30 international Snooker. Untfi 

12.25 am. 

E. P. -Thompson: He appears in 
Battleground Europe XBBC.2. - 

. . 8J25 pm) * 

A35 For Schools: Subjects indude How We Used to 
Uve (wartime evacuees) at 9.47; The Living Body 
(how the lungs work) at 10.09, and Foottsil Crazy at • 
11 US (tf seen last week): 12A0.T1M Learning Tree: 
Wtth Tony Brandon; 12.10 Once Ubon a TUmaTw 
story Of QjkNodwand the Three Bears; 1240100% 
neepbraibIBty i FWt film hi a five-part series In 
which Helene Hayman, former MR, and a member of 
the National Councti lor One Parent FamBiea. looks a! 
tt» cbmwlng pattam of family Bfe In Britain today; 
1.00 News; 1.20 ThamasNews; 1.» Taff Acre: 
What Gareth finds fa his wife's handbag; zoo After 
Noon Plus: Special edition which looks back on the 
1950 Suez crisis; Z4S FUnc OM In the Keatfflnw 
(1964) Thrflter about e mutdered gkt model. With Ian 
Hendry, Ronald Fraser, Natasha Parry. Margaret 
Johnston. 

4.15 Buga Bunny: cartoon; 420 Gift It Together 
. . Poo music show. With Sheens Easton, Gary 

GIHter and Giro Saretedt ~ and Otfto Beqk. 

4-45 Spectrum: Fascinating scientific fads about 
things ike falfirig apples, wafting on the Moon 

‘ and stunt bftes. With Paul Hentey- 

5.15 WMb Light; poor exceptional people in an 
otherwise stereotyped.worfd: a p8ot a - 

director, a housekeeper and a 

the band c^ed Wow Wow. 
546 News; 6.00 Themes news. 

' &30 Tlhmnet iRMrt-Preapecto lor thevmcrfumd. 
7X0 The Amazing SpMermane A daring raid on a 

, . afcvscrsoer-tao bank vault. 
*40 Bruce Forsyth's PtayYour Cents Right With Be Heals of Great Yarwood, Lancs and the 

cdbrmeUs of Baynes Park in south-west 
London. . 

840 That's My Boy; Comedy series about a 
. housekeeper employed by her eon. Wtth Mofly 

Sugden, Christopher Hake and Jennifer 
Lonsdale. 

g.00 Strangers: Police thrHIer. Last in theaerfsa. 
The only Hnk between a number of men found 
shot (some are dead, others were shot In the 
legs) la that an ware ax-eokfiers and former 
mercenaries. Tonight5* story involves a bank 
robbery, a secret Russian aircraft, and a 
gunfight with Stan guns and hand grenades. 

1040 News from ITN. 

1040 Soap: American-made comedy series. Jessica 
. (Katherine Htibhond comes homaanerher 
adventures wtth terrorist captors. 'There to 
both romance arid violence waiting for her. 

lino The London Programme: The London 
Bombings. Since the Bafcombe Street siege, 

’ the Provos have attend the way thay organise 
their* "cells" and changes which, together 
with new bomb-making expertise learnt from 
the Palestinians, make It harder for the poke* 

- : to catch the IRA bombers. 

11J35 ThiMen Murder an the RRdnigtit Cr prase A 
young wioman (Judy Geeson) la plunged Into a 
world of spies and murder. Co-starring 
Charies Gray and Jim SmOIa. 

1245 Ooeo:WRh Lord Tad WHBs. 

Radio 4 
n- — nvra unvnny 
Fwmkig Today 
Today 
Tommy n mnonr 
News 
Desert Mend Otecr Cwtaway: 
Hm actor, Joseph Cotton 
A Skfewm Look At . .by 
Antony Smith 

Wemsflonal Alignment 
DeBy Service 
Morning Story: 'The Depths at 
Foot" by Adrian vmoent 

The Countryside In October. 
Wynford Veuglian-ThoRtes into- 
duoee reports from iocaaom 
wound the BritMt countryside 
Natural Seledlon: Foam frogs 

Yon and Yours 
The Senior Fortner (eerie*) 
Andrew Cndokshank In “The 
Tree" 

The World at One 
The Archer* 

Women's Hour from Manchester 

gv^-Feoe VWue" by Roy 

Poetry Ptoeeot 
to rachse. Anne Gregg 

11.15 The Fkiandel World TordoM 
11.30 Today In Periument 
IMS Miss Kington wtth reoonSngs 

from |lw BBC Sound AreMves 
1240 News and Weather 

VHP; 626 Weelher LOS For 
schools. 1020 Listen wtth 
Mather 11-00 For Schools 
24orai Far Schools 5-30 PM 
(continued) 11.00 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 
aJU Weedier. 
740 News. 
746 Morning Concert Haydn. Gkifia- 

nl, Brahms: record*.f 
■40 News. 
■4# Morning Concert (continued) 

(mono). Handel. Mendel neon. 
Mend. Britten: records.' 

•40 News. 
146 Ties Week's Composer. Arceiv- 

geto Corottl: records.t 
L4S Sacred and Secutar Music. 

RadtW tv the BBC Siaoersr 
Mendelssohn. RossM, Verdi, 
ComeBus, David Matthews. Rory 
Boyle, RosaW. Potrasai. Dafle- 
DlccoJe.t 

1140 Nlchoies wsfter. Plano recital: 
Scriabin. Chopin. Rachmenmov, 
LiSZLt 

12J2S Midday Concert. Part 1: 
Tchabtevaky-f 

1.00 News. 
145 Midday Concert Part 2r 

Shostakovkdi.t 
246 Baroque Chamber Music. Re¬ 

dial. Couperin. J. S. Bach, C. P. 
E. Bach. Rauneau. Telemann. J. 
S.Bodi.t 

345 Mertmu. Conceno tor string 
quartet and orchestra (133U 

LOO Choral Evensong at WeOa 
Cathedral.| 

445 News. 
540 Mainly tor Pteasurs.f 
645 Play tt Again prrriew f 
740 Dae Delta Casa. Charles 

Osborne with records of the 
Swiss soprano singing Handel. 
Mozart, Schubert. Strauss and 
Lahar. 

7.30 Vermeer String Quartet Recital 
direct from the Broadcasting 
Cento. Bkmlnohem. Pwt i: 
Mozart, Strerinsky-t 

646 The Private Papers of Henry 
Ryecroft by George Gtssmg. 
Abridoed reading m tour parti 
(2): "Summer”. 

845 Concert. Part 2: Beemoven t 
B40 Mozart. Concert gwan eerber 

this evening In the Quean 
Elizabeth Hal. London. Part i.f 

945 Interval ReMflng. 
1805 Mozart, pari 2 
1140 News. 
2146 Brahms on record, f 

VHF ONLY: 1140 Open LVwersrtV 

deekmers'Wd 
young fashion 

tor fame, from Vie 

Story Time: ”Tho Meonspkv- 
nets'* by Mery Stowed (5) 
PM 
Wan trier 
Nem and FlnancW Raport 
Going Placee In Tokyo. Richard 
Hudaon-Evans vtatts the Tokyo 
Motor Show 

‘ News 
The Archer* 
Pick el dm Week t 
Praflto. A personal portrait 
Any Question*? . 
Letter from America 

Weather 
The world Tonight. 
WSefc Ending t 
A Book at Bedtime:. “How 
Steeple Skxlerby Wanderers 
Won ttm FA Cup" by J. L. Carr 

Ronald Pickup: He reeds The 
Private Papers of Henry 

Ryecroft (Radio 3, 8.05pm) 
Gary Cooper The Bing Crosby 

Show (Radio 2, 10.30pm) 

Radio 2 
540 Ray Moore 1 7.30 Terry Wogan t 
10:40 Jimmy Young.t 12.00 John 
Dunn.1240Ed Stewart.f 4.00 Dowd 
HsmWon.f 5.45 News 800 David 
Symonds ; 8.00 Take Your Partnws f 
8.45 Friday Nighl is Musk N^ht t 
1040 DOddy s Drttwent Show. 10.30 
The Bvtg Craeby Snow. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew, -f from nvdmght. 1.00 
Tmckere' Hour.) 2.00-5.00 Two'a 
Compenyf 

Radio 1 
5.00 As Radi6 2 740 MAo Read 9.00 
Simon Bales. 11-30 Dave Lae Travis 
240 Paul Burnett 3-30 Stove WngW 
5,45 Roundtable 740Andy PectflM 
1000 The Friday Rock Show t 12.00 
Ooee __ 

World Sendee 

MUtom Europe on madtnm were 648 UK 
|4S3ei| at me toaowtan uawt cmt - 000 
iHwcrtm* roo Wald News 70S Taerry 
tour noun tows Swwwj 730 Gosar 
Wortmoo 7 45 Merchant Iton Prcrjramma 
BOO WeW News B OO Reflecbois a IS 
Dnenwicnu SJ0 Frank Mas Gore tola 
9.00 WoU Naws 909 Rsvww d the firibsk 
Prses 9.15 Tne Wnu Today 940 rsanud 
Nam. 9.eo Look a tired B.45 Music (*>■ 
10.14 Mwcnnm Navy proorsmae 10.90 
BweMM Ushers 11.00 Htorfcl News 1109 
Nam sDoul Bniam it is in ww Msanune 
ItJS ibtta Newslenc 11.90 MoncMw 
1200 Rada Newsncl 12.15 Jazr n* the 
USD 1X«5 spom Rmswisi * 00 World 
Nam 1.09 Teetfr-tDifl HMl Mem 
Summary TJO The Monstroui rtesnos-i: nl 
Wtwn 2.15 lenw&Oi ZJOJstmPcd 340 
RWto News eel 3.15 Outtoak 4 00 Wsrtd 
Mm 4jOO Commentary 4.15 Scwnra « 
NIW 4 43 the Worid ToOey 340 Worts 
Nem 500 My Muse SOOWoiWkMm BOO 
lwwyfme Moure Nam Summary 9.15 
Muse Now 945 Laltef bom London 9J5 
Wk egurt, KU» Woiid Nem 10.09 The 
Wedd Today 1025 The Week m Wales 
10J0 F monos News 10 40 Refechoro 
1045 Spom Rmmduo H 00 www torn 
1100 Commentary 11.15 Fien He WwUh 
1140 Thaiy Umuke Theabe 12.00 Won) 
Nam 1700 Nem atom Bntsn I115 Radn 
NmW 1230 «wul Bream 12 45 Sarah 
end Company 115 OuCnik 1.45 The Frcr^n 
MmWuna 240 Wtsld Nam 209 Rcmow o>" 
me BUoh Praia 2 15 Nesrart UK 230 
PMKMa end PaUa JOO WwM Nwd 309 
Nem about Brltin 215 The World Todsr 
340 Three CaffivKa cl RaAan Opera 4 00 
Newwtert. 5.45 The Warta Today 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1 Q53kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909khL:/330ri> Radio 1/2 VHF 6S-91MH.- Radio 3 
VHF 90-92 SMHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio A LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London A tea MF T?DkHr'41 7t- LBC MF 
1f52tdtt/261m.Vl'tt: 97.3MHz. Capital W11548kHz/194m, VhF 95.8MHz. BBC Radto London MF 1458kHz/206mancl VHF 94 9MHz World Service 
MF 64BkHz/463m. 
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. Helen Mirren plays the title role 
In Mrs Roinhardt (BBC 2, 

. 9.30pm) . . 

• "Since when did adultery • 
become love!", fumes MRS " ~ 
REINHARDT (BBC 2, 9.30 pm), 
hurting the nearest thing to hand (a 
heavy glass ash-tray) at her 
unfaithful husband and sweeping 
ouL Brittany-bound. The rhetorical . 
question dangles like a Sword of 

'Damocles above Edna O'Brien's ' 
■ play for the next half hour, or so, 
then plops back into the action . 
when a footloose American without/ 
a single redeeming feature comers' 
the runaway spouse in the shower 
at her luxury .hotel, gymnastically 
couples with her and leaves her : 
looking somettihat mollified with the •'* 
loveless adultery score now' .. 
standing at ooo alt. After that, 1 
events take a nasty turn, and we 
realize^ that the miflstpnes In Mrs 
Reinhardt's bedroom afe put there 1 
for symbolic rather* than decorative . 
effect and ought, by right, to be- • 

. hanging around her neck. Miss.... * 

CHOICE 

O'Brien's pfay.is the knockabout 
drama equivalent of ^ knockabout 
comedy. Violence apart, it's an 
elegantly staged, gioimngly 
photographed'piece which probably 
reads more convincingly in its 
original short-story form. Helen 
Mirren, In the title rate, miraculously 
manages to' rejafri a semblance, of 

in the face of a succession . 
of degrading cdtam&fes. Brad Davis 
plays the ugly-American as Miss 
O'Brien created Mm: ugfily- 

• POtfttS OF VIEW (BBC 1. . ‘ - 
8.45pm) celebrates 20 yens of - 
bouncing fife, next Friday witfa a half- 
hour edition involving presenters 
past and present Barry Took, the 
current incumbent, is a jovfaHallow 

who putts a funny face when his wit 
gives out, which Is rarely. There 
must be much sympathetic heod- 
nopding throughout the land as he 
redds out viewers' grouses and 
plautflts.• ■ _ 

m TWO'S COMPANY hides its light 
under a bushel, but it shouldn't It's-' 
an expertly blended mixture of 
reperded plays, stories, music and 
comment You might not know of tts* 
existence because it goes but (on 
Radio 2) between two and five, 
o'clock in the mbrnlnfl. For a really ' 

. authcxftative.vercfict on ft consult 
my night-watchman, insomniac or . 

: long-distance (fewer. He’H know a 
'good;' aioap-defylng mixed bag 
whan he hears one. • 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE:« REPEAT 

Ac Them— except 1240 Ftt lor LMng. 
140-140 lunchtime. 2-45 Hkn: The 
Oracle (Robert Beatty, Mervyn JoimaX 
A reporter in Ireland qata racing tips 
from an oracle Wng at the bottom of a 
watt. 4.13 Ulster Maws. -5.15 SunrivaL 
800-740 Good Ewanina Utoter. 1040 
witness. 1045 Lou Grant-1140 

As Thamae except starts 940-0.35 
First Thing. 1240-1.00 FH tor LMng. 
140-140 North News. 245-4.15 Him: 
Camlvsl (Sally Gray, Mchael WBdtog 
and Staittay Hottcnrty). The story ot a 
baM danber. 5L15&45 Happy Days 
640-740 North Tortflht 1040 
Tanapeed and Brown Shoe. 1140. 
Curitog. 12.15 North Headlines 8 
Weather. 1240 Closedown. 

- -GRANADA 
As Tfrtortes except: 1140-1240 The 
Bubblies. 1240-140 Ftt to Live. 140- 

-140 Grenada Reports. 2454.15 Film: 
The WBd Heart. A country gM is 
courted by the brutish local squire but 
die decides to many ■ dargynwm. 
5.15-5.46 Sotvival. 640 Granada 
Reports. 640-740 Kidc Off. 1040 A 
Weak on Fiktoy. 1140 Soap. 1140 
Htm: Take A Ok! Lika You (Haytoy 

, MBs, Shala Hancock end Olver Reed). 
1.15 Ctoeedown. 

BORDER 
A» Thames except 1240-14OFH For 
LMng. 140-140Border News. 245- 

, 4.15 Ffcn: The Oracle (Robert Beatty. 
. VbgMa McKenna) On heldati on • 
amal Mend oil the Irish coart a young ' 
reporter dlacmrere en Oracle* which 
amongst other things can predtot redng 

. winners..._. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 1240 Closedown. 
1240-140 Fit for LMng. 140-140 
Chennai News, end Weather. 245-4.15 
Fttre Pawl ot the South Pacific. 5.15- 
545 Mork and Mindy. 640 Channel 
Report. 645-7.00The BatOas of - 
Flowers. 1145 Flm: Revenge (Joan 
Coffins. James Booth). Northern pub- 
owner kidnaps and tortures the man he 
thinks Is responsible tor hie daughter's 
death. 1240 News 

WESTWARD 
As Themes except 1247 Qua 
Honeybun's Birthdays. 1240 Ftt for 
LMng. 140-140 Westward News 
Headttnes. 2454.15 FDmr Pearl of the 
South Pacific (Dennis Morgen. Vlrginto 
Mayo). 5.15-545 Mork and Mindy. 
640-740 Westward Diary. 1145 FHm: 
Revenge (Joan Coffins, James Booth) • 
Northern pub owner kkfrupa and. 
tortures the man he thinks to 

■ reapomtoto tor Ms daughter's death. 
1240 Faith for Life. 1245 West 
Country Weather. 

ANGUA " ~ 
Aa Thames except: 1240-140 FK for 
Living. 140-140AngHe News. 240 
Hooseparty. 2454.15 FHm: ‘Moment of 
Danger'• (I960) (Trevor Howard, 
Dorothy Dandridge and Edmund 
PurdORL) A diamond thief doubla- 
crosaes Ws partner and llees to Spain. 
440446 Storybook bttemauansl: 
'SomW. 5.15 End of Part One (r>- 
800-740 About Anglia. 1140 
Members Only. 1140 FHm:'The Mad 
Room (1960) (Stefla Slovens and 
Shetiey WintarsJ A companion to a 
wealthy widow persuades her employer 
to take In her brother and alstor who 
ham recently been released tram a 
mental hospital. 1.10 Window on the 
World, followed by Closedown. 

I - TYNE TEES 
As Thames except, starts 045 The 
Good Ward. 940445 North East 
News. 1240-140 Fit tor Living 140- 
140 North East Raws and Lookaround 
2454.15 Film: Mght Ol Ihe Eagle 
(Janet Btok and Peter wyngarde) A 
throter about a young lecturer who n 
upset whan be finds out that ha wile 
has been dabbling In the supernatural. 
5.15-5.45 Mickey. Donald end Friends. 
640 North East News. 642 
Soortstme. 640-740 Nortnam Ufa. 
1042 Film: A Killer In Every Comer. 
[Joanna Pettei and Patrick Magee.) 
Three psychology students become the 
unwtfting subjects of experiments by a 
criminal psychologist 1240 Parts by 
Night. 1240 Poet s Comer. 1245 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
-As Thames except 1240-140 Ftt lor 

Living. 140-140 Calendar News. 245- 
4.15 FHm: Vote tor Huggett. 5.15-545 
Here's Boomer. 640 Calendar. 6.30- 
740 Calendar Sport. 1140 Film: 
Promise at Dawn (Melina MarcourQ. An 
acooixit of the boyhood of novefcst 
Romain Gary and hto ootourtul Russian* 
Jewish mother. 1240 Ckteadown. 

As Thames except: 1240 FK tor Living: 
Introduced by Chris Kelly and Diana 
Waffis. New series. 140-1-30ATV 
News. 2.45 Tho British F«Pmon Awards 
1981. 3454.15 The Stationary Ark 
5.15-5.45 OHTrent Strokes. 800-740 
ATV Today. 1040 WKRP in Ckwfcmati. 
11.00 ATV News. 1145 Film-Death In 

- Deep Water (Bradford Dlttman) On the 
run from the mob a man Mis lor a 
ruthless and greedy' woman who forces 
Wm to kfll as a prelude to Ms own 
death. 1240 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
Aa Themes except 1240140 Fitter 
Uvtng 140-1.30 News and Road and 
Weather. 2454.15 Film Sidekicks. 
{Lou Gossett. Larry Hagman) White con 
man Ounce and black man Jason team 
up n a con-tuck involving 1 odvory 
815-5.45 Emmodak* Farm 800 
Scotland Today 645 Sports Extta 
845-7.00 Hear Here 10.30 Ways an<5 
Means. 1140 That s Hollywood 1140 
Curing. 12.15 Late Call 1240 
Ckwedown. 

SOUTHERN 
Aa Thames except 12.30-1.00 fit fo> 
Livng. 1.20-1.30 Sooftiom New# -sni 
Woamer 2.2&-» 16 film ihe 
kicxtenl* (Rtthaid VVrdemart.1 An 
American derJnr,rr hunt a U E-'oi 5 if 
5.45 Here’s Boamrr 6 00 Day Pr l 
6.00 Scene South tor,: IScuth t.r?. •'••« - 
CWy) 6 30-7 00 Out nt Town 10 SS 
Wheefc; iTHE) 11.05Film llv'Pr-> : -. 
Wrte (Sobha Loren) 1.05 am we.rnri 
Forecast 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV WEST except-1048-11.03 Y 
Byd AT Bcmau 11.34-1149 About 
wales 1240-12.10 Ftalabatam 1.30- 
2.00 Under Mannmn 4.1S4.45 
Chwarae a Than 8004.15 Y Dydd 
875830 Report Wales 830-7.00 Ta.'J 
Acre 1040-11.00 Outlook 

HTVWEST 
5.15-5.45 BK>r MeF.ilbor 6 00 Ren-n 
West 830-7 00 Survival 10 30 RTfO-l 
Extra 1 t.OOFilm Crurbteal ten« |k*»- 
Haven and Maiv f.Viu**) A hixia-mn'-v 
about a uiu-auo ntttvd ol pterer^n-j I*-* 
beauty ol emoccnt \-nunq (jut m brace 

12 40 VWej!l*v and CVifA-down 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

'CC Most crmUl cards ■enpird .lor 
imptaM- bookings or at Ilia box 
amer. 
wnon islephoBlng osa prenx OL only 
wban onukle London - Moirbpollliui 
Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
coliseum sausiejcc^DKisa.! 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA ' 
TSn'I. TUaa. Thun 7.00: COSI ran■ 

■TUTTfc. Sal Y.OO LOUISE. Wnl 7.30: 
fid ELIO. 104 toalcony-soau avail from 
lOam on day. ■ _ 

OPUS - . . 
• HARVEST ■ 

. . a new plw by Etlcn Drydsn. 
“EXQUISITE'' 

Dally Talvgrapb _ 
“TEE WEST-'END IS A RICHER, 

SUNNIER PLACE WITH THE 
ADVENT OF THIS NEW VOICE 

AND ELLEN DRYDEN IS 
SPECTACULARLY AIDED BY 

THE SHINING TALENT OF- . 
LYNN FARLEIGH” . 

Oany Mall • 

nithvwa. CeormSi 
! : sm SSF** ^ • ■ I 

" B eSTTHmUJEXl FOR YEARS." 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

DUKE-OF VOWK'S 836 61S2: QMI 

LONDON PALLADIUM OMJT7374 

- MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In Ihe DrosiJWny ; 

BARNUM 
-THeOHIATMTlHOV IN 

LONDON-’ p. Miner _ 
BIW. 7.W.MU> wada * Sate 2.45- 
um tha Hiinn nor lines OX-a37 

BOT5USSSffToft!f:B«4SWggl:| Animals and Birds 
aiKC only inol lain shows i. 
box office open _1 lam _ 
ireniidajr iu zsm i iia unjF i . 

NANCY ALLEN In a Brian 
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greater say 
in nolicv m 

>-m% mmo 

By Philip. Webster, Political Reporter 

Labour- MPs last night.took 
the first step towards an elected 
Cabinet, when they agreed a 
new set of standing orders for’ 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
giring them a much greater say 
over drawing up policy. 

Left-wingers were delighted 
by the new rule requiring a 
Labour Prime Minister to - 
appoint as. members of .his 
Cabinet those who were the 
elected members of the shadow 
Cabinet at the dissolution of 
ParLiamenL 

Effectively, this means that 
15 members of a Labour 
Cabinet will have been elected, 
for tbe PLP also decided last 
night to increase the size of the 
Shadow Cabinet from 12 to 15- 

The left’s pleasure was all. 
the greater because -tbe rule 
bad been put forward by a 
right-dominated working party 
of 10 MPs—admittedly in pre¬ 
ference to a more radical pro¬ 
posal that the whole Cabinet be 
elected. 

Although the changes had 
been - agreed at PLP- meetings 
during the past year, there-was 
a surprisingly small a ten dance 
last night to give them final 

approval, and the full package 
went through by 44 votes to so. 

Moderates were regarding 
their passage -calmly, saying 
that the centre-right dominance 
in. the PLP would, ensure a 
Cabinet of similar hue. 
: The left, however, was argu¬ 
ing that it now had the mach¬ 
inery in place for the day the 
left held the balance in the 
PLP. 

Under the new set of stand¬ 
ing orders the PLP will be 
given much greater influence 
over policy. It agreed last 
mgffit that after .-the party has 
won a general ‘ election a 
special meeting of the PLP 
should be. held to consider 
priorities for the Queen’s 

When Labour is in office a 
special meeting will be held in 
May-each year to decide on its 
priorities for the Queen’s 
speech. 

1 Under the new arrangements, 
control. -of the state aid given 
to the party for its work m 
Parliament will pass -from the 
party leader to a committee 
made up of two elected trustees, 
the chairman of the Parlia¬ 
mentary party, and the leader. 

L: a<i j- v 
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Frank Johnson at the Commons 

Rude politicals in 
Nuclear Theatre ; 

Mr- Andrew Fauids. the 
Labour Member for War ley 
East^ in giving his views on 
nuclear strategy, yesterday re¬ 
ferred to “ that incoherent 
cretin, President Reagan ”. 

He made the remark during 
Questions to tbe Prime Mini¬ 
ster. Airs Thatcher rebuked 
him. for rt discourtesy and 
futility". But a serious point 
had been raised- This was 
whether nuclear weapons were 
suitable things to be left to 
an amiable, but totally unpre¬ 
dictable, former actor: Mr 
Fauids. 

Admittedly, some people may 
quarrel with this description 
of ^ Mr Fauids. He is not 
amiable, they may object. Mr 
Fauids is a pratising Thespian. 
In these liberal days that 
should not be beld against him 

genera!' election, would bag 
umnedraately put to sea oa « ’ 
point of -order. 

But at the end of Question; 
Time, Mr Maxwell-Hyslop, tttr 
Conservative Member- '-fat- 
Tiverton, rose. He is a consul.', 
sive procedure list. There is «• 
sense in which his whole fife' 
has been one long point of 
order-“ Mr Speaker, « it-fc 
order for an hon. Member to 
refer disrespectfully to.other 
heads of state ? » The’ Speaker*; 
replied: "That ' is . mute. 
correct It is put of order"' 
Mr Maxwell-Hyslon sat hart 
vrirha smile. Sothec^iuSS 
for Tirertonu -. 

Mr Fauids said he was Sorry 
to have offended 'against one 
of die traditions of the House, 
“ but when the future lives, of 

The Princess of Wales shards a schoolboy joke with children atLlanelwedd, dear Bullth Wells. 

duuuiu out ue ueiu as-uust mm every person in this 
provided he does it in private. .7 (Tory unreal i 
The trouble is that be will J.t.A uprolr) ■, The 1 .trouble is tnat k mu Speaker interrupted to satZ 
indulge m full view of the JA :n tup ««,«* 

By Tim Jozies- and John Witherow 

Opposition BL plea fails 

Continued from page 1 

of hundreds of thousands of 
jobs could be discussed. 

Yet although Mr Patrick 
kinkin, Secretary of State for 
Industry, was hauled unwillingly 
into the Commons to answer the 
fears of MPs,1 there was little 
change from the Government’s 
position earlier in the day, when 
the Prime Minister told the 
House that tbe Government 
could not intervene. 

In response to urgent pleas 
from Mr Stanley Or me. Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on industry, 
that he should intervene imme- 
diately to avert disaster, Mr 
Jenkin replied that in the Gov¬ 
ern meat’s view that could not 
be helpful. 

He agreed that the collapse of 
British Leyland would be a dis¬ 
aster, not_ only for the company 
bat ror industry as a whole. 
They must all hope that all 

those who earned their.living at 
British Leyland would be able 
to settle their differences in 
time to avert disaster. 

□ Early indications from-the 
series of mass meetings' being 
held by BL’s 16,000. white collar 
workers point to little 'support 
for the strike action recom¬ 
mended by their union officials 
(Clifford Webb, Our Midlands. 
Correspondent, writes). 

The final figures will not be 
released until the remaining 
meetings bave been held today. 
The four staff unions involved 
met on Wednesday to try- to 
present a joint strike response 
to the company’s offer-of a 
3.8 per cent wage increase 
similar to that offered to the' 
manual workers. 

„ ' MPs warning, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 9 

Leyland on brink, page 10- 
Letters, page 13 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales ended their triumphant 
three-day tour' of the Princi¬ 
pality last night when the 
Princess was awarded the free¬ 
dom of the City of Cardiff. 

And tire Princess won new 
acclaim for, her .first public 
speech—1with a few, worlds .of 
Welsh in her1sp*"''ch-of thanks 
to the efty councils, ’ " 

TSie ceremony was the climax 
to a 400-mi Le tour which had 
taken tbe couple from the peak 
of Snowdonia, down the wind¬ 
swept beaches of Pembroke¬ 
shire to tbe rolling, autumnal 
bills of mid Wales. 
' Since Tuesday, the trip, 
which has been greeted with 
unashamed-t' delight by most 
Welshmen, has been marred * 
more .by blustery squalls and . 
heavy rain. than by, the occa¬ 
sional nationalist demonstration 
and the threat of incendiary 
devices*- found in Pontypridd' 
and ^Cardiff. 

After a fine start yesterday, 
afternoon rain forced, the 
couple 'to pick their way 
through puddles to clasp damp 
hands and'say -a few cheerful 
words. . Despite, the weather,'* 
the crowds turned out in thou¬ 
sands. 

At tire market town of 
Brecon, some of the crowd 
chanted "over here, Princess 

Dd ” as she made her .way down 
a line of well wishers, giving a 
chocolate bar to a small' boy’ 
and even kissing a baby. The 
Prince was content - to. find, 
himself in the •: unaccustomed - 
position of not being title centre 
of attraction. 

From Brecon,' (hey jeteove 
into the valleys to kmcb at 
Llwjtayjpia' _ Hospital • before - 
meeting-yet arpottier rapturous 
welcome in heavy rain at' 
Pontypridd, the gateway to the 
-Rhondda. . _ - 

The Rhondda Valley stopped 
work' as people lined: the ter- - 
raced streets for mile after mile 
to 'greet -the Princcand-Princess- 
as the Red Dragon Road took 
them-towards Cardi& and. the . 
end. of their three-day journey. '• 

If the Rhondda could not -' 
match tbe splendour of Cardiff 
City Hall,, it matched any part 
oE. the kingdom in the warmth, 
of its' -’frelcoxae. 

-From Treberbert to ' Ponty¬ 
pridd, -tbe . 10-mile. . route.; 
through the coatscasretf indus- 
triaL.heartland was lined.', by. 
ecstatic - crowds of . cheering 
people.-. - ■-'* 

At Llwynypia Hospital, Prince . 
Charles gave -some advice to. 
would-be fathers when he told 
Mrs Shirley Bowen who. had had. 
a baby daughter during tbe' 
night, it was.-a very good- thing 

for -a husband to be- With the 
ipDther when'-she-was having 
her baby. 
. After-that remark he turned 
to pressmem and said: “I 
expect- I’ll get lots of letters 
about that "i '. 

1 Outside the hospital, as the 
drizzle. turned into-a-monsoon, 
the Fern dale Male Voice Choir 
sang “ God .Bless the Prince of 

Wales ” so perfectly that even 
the elements could not detract 
from their performance. 

The-royal couple then went to 
Newport and <pn to a recrea- ' 
tional centre at Splott, in Car-„ 
diff, before the ceremony at the 1 
City HalL 

As the royal couple arrived at 
the.Citjr Hall, about six demons 
stratars . threw stink bombs 
towards Them and tried to poke 
banners in their direction. They 
were hustled away by 'detectives 
and jeered by tbe 2;000-people 
Who had braved a cloudburst 
to see them.' ... 

At the ceremony, when she 
became only the second' woman- 
to be given the Freedom: of-the ■ 
City—the Queen is the other— 
the Princess swore' an oath in 
which she agreed to be obed¬ 
ient to the Lord Mayor and 
“Obey his Warrants, Precepts 
and Commands", - - . . 
. During the ceremony she was 
presented with* an, illuminated' 

'scroll conferring the honour on 
her by the unanimous resolu¬ 
tion of the city’s 75 councilors. 
The scroll presented- in a -silver 

. casket declared her “ a -person 
1 of distinction Prince7Charles 

became 1 the 50th Frfedmao of 
the City: after his investiture in 

. 1969..; : 
Others who 'have' had., the 

honour include- Prince . Albert,- 
King George V' and the Duke. 
of -Windsor when he was Prince 
of Wales. 

.. -The day. had started- in the’ 
■'bright sunshine of mid-Wales 
where -the couple visited the 

^Royal Welsh showground at 
"uilth Wells a showpiece of the 
Principality’s agricultural indus¬ 
try. There they embarked on 

;the first walkabout of the day 
and the Princess, looked regal 
.and beautiful in a burgundy 
•velvet suit with black trimmings 
on the jacket and cuffs, a cream 
silk blouse, small matching hat 
with 'ostrich, feathers,, black 
shoes and a black bag. 

For once tbe police conld not 
carry ..away the gifts the couple 
were given, for it included a 
bemused Welsh black heiffer, 
called Sandra^ a woolly; black 
Welsh mountain sheep and two: 
arm chairs. The: animals will be ' 
taken -to their new home.at 
High grove House in Gloucester¬ 
shire. i - - 

House of Commons. 
■ Mr Fauids began his ques¬ 
tion with mention of “ theatre 
nuclear weapons.” A nostalgic 
personal reference perhaps: 
was he himself once known as 
Tbe Theatre Nuclear Weapon, 
the performer whose name 
was the ultimate deterrent to 
anyone contemplating a 
ticket? 

“Can we be told where tbe 
intended theatre lies?" he 
demanded of the Prime 
Minister. Perhaps Mr Fauids 
was under the impression that 
he was still Opposition spokes¬ 
man on the am, the great 
office of state he once held, 
and his mind was wandering 
back to his days of power. 
Tbe Prune Munster charitably 
assumed-that he was referring 
to nuclear strategy. After her 
rebuke about President 
Reagan, she told bun: “With 
regard to theatre, nuclear 
weapons, Soviet &520 missiles 
are targeted on Europe, in¬ 
cluding this country.” 

The House moved on to 
other questions. For a while, 
it looked as if no Tory back¬ 
bencher was going to rise and 
get Mr Fatuds .into, trouble 
with the Speaker for that 
abuse of Mr Reagan. It 
seemed to be another example 
of the decline of the common 
Tory backbencher. Until very 
recently, someone tike the 
steam-powered Rear Admiral 
Morgan-Giles, who was put 
into mothballs ait the last 

one in the House was ets^ded- 
to speak discourteously about 
the head of another state par¬ 
ticularly a friendly state The 
trouble with the’/Speaker’s 
argument was that roughly 
half the Parb'ajtieutarylAi^^ 
Party does opt -consider 
America a friendly state. 

u Fr£m - °PP«*Mii 
benches, Mr Christopher Price. 
(Lewisham, West) asked-the 
Speaker: “ Is it not- a* fet- 
that the reference bt-Erakhie 
Mav (the oarUamentary. rule 
book) about pejorative 
references to heads of state 
first came into Erskzqe May 
because of references to^Herr 
Hitler in the House in 1936?” 
(A check with Erskine May 
later revealed that the answer. 
to that was: noi, it was hot a 
fact. But Mr - Price had ' 
grasped one of the first prin¬ 
ciples of procedural dispute,-1 
which is to sound impressive 
at the time.) 

He wanted die - matter 
looked at again. Sirfely it was 
the right of any Member to' 
draw attention to the dangers- •• 
from other countries, : as 
Chordbdll did, Mr Price added. 
Mr Fauids seemed happy with ' 
thi ji comparison. ';!/. 

Tbe Speaker drew-".the. ' 
incident to a dose by insisting 
that he -was not seeking to 
stop anyone’s argumeot,'; 
“But,” be added. “No -oneV 
argument is advanced by ' 
abuse,” an idea which would 
lead to the end of Partinhent - , 
as we know it. :. - 

Today’s events 
The Prince of Wales, 

national president of the 
World Colleges, gives a 

Buckingham Palace, 
Swa 

attends performance of ** Nritya 
Natilca Ramayana-**"* In aid of' 
Mountbatten Memorial Trust and 
Indian. Prime Minister’s Relief 
Fund, Wembley - - Conference 
Centre, Wembley, 8. 

Princess Anne, president of Save 

THE TIMES ENEORMATION SERVICE 

Weafer 

.. * f . 

the Children’s Fund, attends Tesco 
dinner, Grosvenor House, 7.30. .Top 10 films Weekend foxod 
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Exhibitions 
Floral glass paperweights, . by 

Paul Standard of Mew Jersey, 
Spink and Son, 5 King Street, St Sales’s, 9.30 (last day) ; Patrick 

ulfield, Tate ‘Gallery, 1M; 
The human factor : Arts Council 
collection of' sculptures by 10 
artists • during the Seventies," 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith, 12-8. 

Chinese brush painting,' by 
Maria Venuti MafEoli, Chelsea 
Town Hall reference library. 
King's Road, Chelsea, 10-8; Jobn 
Bratby's animals, 80 Animal Draw¬ 
ings, one-man show, Sandford 
Gallery, 45 Central Avenue, The 
Market, Covent Garden, 12-7; 
Ken Howard, New Grafton Gal¬ 
lery, 42 Old Bond Street, 10-6; 
Paintings, drawings, prints and 
other artistic objects by pupils 
and former pnpQs qf Dulwich 
College, South London Art Gal¬ 
lery, Peckham Road, Camberwell, 
10-6. i 

Limited edition prints by con¬ 
temporary artists. Annexe Gallery, 
45 Wimbledon High Street, 10.30- 
5; Chemistry, industry and you. 
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 10-5; Stanley 
Hayteris 80th birthday exhibition, 
new work; Oxford Gallery, 23 
High Street, Oxford. 

Th'e top ten films in London: 
1 (2) The French Lieutenant's 

. Woman . ■•:• •• 
2 (1)'History of the . World—^ 

• Part I - — . ... 
3 (-) Endless Love 
4-f—) -The Fox-end the Hound - 
5 Blow-Out i 
6 (3) .Raiders of the Lost'Ark, 
7 (5) Bair Your Eyes Only 
8 (7) The Four-Seasons 
9 {-) Tess- • - 

10 (6) Tattoo 
Provincial top five 

1 The French Lieutenant's 
Woman 

2 Time Bandits 
3 Condorman 
4 History .of. the World—Part 1 
5 Stripes 
Previous week in parentheses. 

CompUtd by Screen International. 

Some beef and lamb, may cost 
slightly -mote, but- most L other 
meats-will show, little change. The 
first Spanish ‘ satsumas . are 
arriving.at abont-32p a lb. There' 
is a- vast array -of fritit. - and 
vegetables on the market, now, 
with -' grapefruit,-" melons ‘ and 
avocados offering some of tbe 
best value among imports. Apples 
and root vegetables. . remain 
among the cheapest home-grown 
varieties. - ....... . . . 

General . situation: - Weak 
ridge .will move E . 'across 
Britain followed' by, frontal 

trough in tbe W. • 

Forecasts from 6'am 
to midnight 

Roads 

Auctions today 

ACROSS 

1 Leave this egg long enough — 
it’ll go off (4-4). 

6 Classic sum CB1 worked out in 
metric form (6). 

9 Opening Walker’s carriage 
- with doctor inside (6)- 
10 It's a private right if a 

concubine (8). 
11 In the Aegean giant firm has 

deficit with us (8). 
12 Going round the bend, tries to 

be awkward and obstructive 
(6). 

13 Timely English successor to 
Norman-build-up (5). 

-14 Love-sickness? (9). 
17 Test eggs Browne sent back 

for winter feast (9). 
19 This fruit is heard to lean 

down low (5). 
22 Writer gets Russian assent to 

letter (6). 
23 He fancied Penelope — Ann is 

out, unfortunately (8). 
24 Gangsters forbid song to be 

heard (8). 
25 Charm of a hybrid tea, say (6). 
26 Midshipman has some poll (6). 

27 Break in play at centre is 
wrong (8). 

4 Angler’s more than right to be 
so stupid? (6). 

5 Brilliant fliers, the houris 
<SA8). 

6 Made deduction in- fees in¬ 
itially, then went.wrong (8). 

7 Newly arrived Italian creations 
(7). 

8 Study position of Lakeville (9). 
13 Magic sword was a mere take- 

in in the end (9). 
15 Taunt Laura heartlessly, cruel¬ 

ly — what a brutal (9). 
16 Big blow for a weteher (8). 
IS Candidate shows his case in 

midweek (7). 
20 Sensible to bave part outside 

under redevelopment (7). 
21 Narrow way, river to island (6). 

Talks, lectures 
New Atlantis Foundation: 21st 

lecture: Otto Welninger on the 
character of man, Swedenborg 
HaH, Baiter Street, Bloomsbury 
Square, 8; Photography in 
London In 1881, Mike Seaborne, 
Museum of Loudon, London 
Wall, 1.10; Claude: “The 
Embarkation of the Queen of 
Sheba ”, . National Gallery, 1; 
Pietil and Celebes: Two early 
works of Max Ernst, by Gabrielie 
Kefller, Tate Gallery, 3 ; Heritage 
of Tibet, 11.30; The Acropolis of , 
Athens, 1.15, British Museum. ■ 

- Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 
porcelain, 11; stamp, sale. Royal 
Commonwealth Society HaQ, 
Northumberland^ Avenue, 5-30. 
Christie’s, King Street: Old'Master 
pictures, 11.-Christie's, South Ken¬ 
sington : printed books, 10.30; 
dolls, 2; tut.-nouveau and art 
deco, 2. Phillips, Blenheim Btreet: 
silver spoons, 11. Sotheby’s, New 
Bond Street : Continental fund- 
tort, 11.30; Sotheby's, Belgravia:' 
Japanese wprks of .art. '. 

The Pound •! 

Poetry - 
Festival of Scottish poetry t 

Readings by Ron Botlin, Tom 
Leonard and Alexander Scott: 
National Poetry Centre, 21 Earls 
Court Square, 730. 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 

--Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM . 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Ur 
Japan "Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway. Kr ' 

1.65 
^30.85 

79.50 
2.27 

33.96 
8-52 

10.92 
434 

115.00 
11.00' 
132 

2265.00 
451.00 

I 4.78 
1133 

Solution to Puzzle No 15,666 

Shows 
Two-day championship event 

devoted to birds and poultry: 
Alexandra Palace, Palm Court, 
Wood Green, 9-5 ; Performing arts 
book fair: National Theatre; 
South Bank, 3-9. 

Portugal Esc 126-00 . 
South Africa Bd 1.81 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
LISA S ' 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

2165:00 
- 425.00 

434 
~ 10.78 

- 119.00 
- 1.65 
176.00 
10.12 

338 
1.80 

-79.00 

RatBB far- .small ienonUnaaon. bar 

DOWN 

2 Name of dancer who is having 
trouble with Academy (7). 

.3 Mobile Red units are involved 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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Music 
Andras Schiff, piano, Myung- 

Whnn chung, conductor, New¬ 
castle City Hall, 7.45; Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, 
Barbican: Sally-Jane Pendlebary 
(cello), l.io; St Marrin-wlthin- 
LudgateMary Curtis (meszo), 
1.15; -Singers’ Workshop silver 
jubilee service, 5t Mary Wool- 
noth,-130. 

notes only, as mppllrd rotorday 
Barclays . Bank International L 
Dirfertmt rstos apply to trevcSere*" 
chnqtic). and - other foreign CulTDtiqr 
business. , 

LoudonThe FT Index rose 2.0 
to 467.7-. -' 

New . .York t The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed 4.66 
down at 832.95.. . 

ParltajDaent today lcr . ^ 
Commons and Lords (S^0> : I fixtures 

Bank 
sells 

138 
28.75 

1 7530 
2.18 

1336 
• 8.07 

1032 
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Anniversaries. 
Prorogation. 

TT9<ves glw time' of irtdGIKly, «Mre 
rising, ntaxfamim diwlloo, md direction of 
setting. Asterisk denote* Nolteriae or hating 

“tS§Mfc - .Cosan ’ '22MC- 1837-IA23; 
WNW; 20WSW; SW. Cmui. 956R- f0ct 311 
33W3j’-,£SE‘; 30E5E; 6E. . tqet -31>. 

14ft: 17^74730j_WHW; 15W5Wr SW_ 
(Oct 3ir.6J24.3^£Sft- 10ESE; E. Chow 
1858: .17.1»17.28; WS#:-5MNW; HE.. 
19.1-19J; WNW: .StlitWr nne*. 20.43- 
a.44; WW; JUHNW.-'fiKKV '• . 
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Corh 
Mltn 
Oobremk 
Faro 
FrMkfntt 
Fintul 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Homfawa 
btrebm - -. 
JnWah 
Las Pihna* 
Lisbon 
Los Ante Its 

C,.cloud; f. 

C F- 
* 21 70 
f 8 46 
■ law 
S 20 68 
C 12 54 
c 20 68 
■ 21 70 
f :3 37 
i 26 79 
116 a 
* 32 90 
f M 75 
■ 20.68 . 
* 18 64 

fair; r, rail*; 

Uttunhouri 
Madrid 
Maiona - 
Malta 
MeRmorne 
Muiea Oty 
Montreal 
■osenr 
Nairobi 
Me* Verb ■ 
Oslo - . 
Pari* 

s. ion. 
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r 9 48 
s 16 61 
t » 70- 
s 23 73 
S 21 70 
* 20 68 
* 6.43 
C 9 48 
f 25 77 
c -11 32 . 
r 4 39 
C 12 54 
C 9-48 
f 236 

Rhodes f 23-73.- 
R de Jaat ira e.24 75-: 
RbMb • -s3F.90^ 
S Fraacisn s 14 57'. 
Stoddmln c 5 41 
SjdMT S-Z7 72 
Ted Arit .1 
Tamfie *24.75. 
t55T r 13 55;- 
Torrwtn . V. 6 « 
Vaoenwer-. c-llj,5tt ■ 
Vtama . . » . - 
Wmw s 10 50; . 
WcUiWtH c-tytiL . 


